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ARgTRACT

This is the third annual report from an investigation of
the ecoiogical systems which develop when estuarine waters are
enriched with sewage wastes. Faculty and students from the
University of North Carolina have studied various phases of
communitv structure and metabolism of aix experimerrta3 brackish-
water ponds, three of which receive treated serrage wastes, and
of a small tidal creek and its salt marshes. Tn this report
are chapters on productivitv, carbon metabolisrr, the phosphorus
budget, nitrogen, and bacterial heterotrophy; on the standing
crops of phytoplanktori, decapod crustaceans, fishes, rtreiofauna,
foramini.fera, insects, molluscs, and birds; on calcium arialvsis'.
and on growth and reproduction of algae. The waste ponds have
developed into productive, well � integrated, but slightly unstable
systems. Thev perform some of the functions of tertiarv treat-
ment and hold promise for production of harvestabie seafood
protein.



Estuaries and IIuman ".astns

Estuaries have dave]oped and evolved over gen]ngical time.
Their form, their hydrographic characteristics, their sediment
distributions, their communities nf organisms have al 1 been
"self-designed." As far as the communi.ties of organisms are
concerned, they have developed to high ].evels of productivitv
and diversity in the face of relativelv large excursions of
the environment � changes in salinitv, changes in inundation
by tides, wide temperature excurs inns, strong current flows, and
associated scouring.

Man is a newcomer, geological.lv speaking, to estuaries. Ile
has affected current flows, turbiditv, sediment distribution,
and contributed large amounts of numerous on]lutants. Fls effects
of. estuaries are many; this project fncuses nn onlv one of his
effects, domestic pollution. Given a reasonable chance, that is
to sav, if shocks are not too severe, estuaries shou]d adapt to
new conditions imposed by man. This project will indicate what
loads of domestic sewage eff]uent can he assimilated and what tvre
of ecological svstem will "se]f-design."

Organic wastes, both municipal and industrial, are re]eased
into most nf the estuaries and havs of thn Atiaotic seahnard nf

the llnited States. The resu]ting problems of eutrnphicatinn nr

pollution have been freouentlv documented, hut mace permits
]isting of only a few examples re]ated to sewage or simi]ar wastes.

A number of workers  Rvther 1954; Rvther, Yentsch, Hulbur t, and
'Vaccarn ] 958; I.ackev 1963; liar] ow, l,ore»zen, and >Ivreo lory 3! have
investigated the eco]ogica] result~ of oo]lutinn oF Creat south
Rav, Long Is],and, largelv bv duck Farm wastes, namelv the increased
nutrients, the increased phytonlanktrn and benthic p]ant populatinns,
the wide oxygen excursions with anoxi.c condi tioos sometimes occur-
ring on the bottom, and the failure of the ovster industry. studies
of Raritan Bav, ."lew Jersev  Jeffries 1962, 1"F4; patten lof2, Ilean
and llaskin 1964!, demonstrated the red»et inn in diversi tv nf phvto-
plankton, zooplankton, and benthic fauna caused by pollution;
pollution abatement in this bay resulted in increased biotic
diversity. The Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries have beep
studied recently  Brehmer 1964; ghapiro and Ribeiro, 19fi5; Carne»ter,
Pritchard, and IAaley lof9!; very high leve]s of p and I" enter the
bay and eutrophication, with resultant oxvgen stresses near the
bottom, is severe. Finally, studies of the suhtropiral waters of
Hiscayne Hay, Florida,  I.vnn and Yang 1960; McNultv in&1! have
shown that warm waters are also easilv loaded bevond their capacitv

tn function. A general conclusion from these studies 's that



<elf I]~elf

Tf whole estuaries have sr1f � «csigrr«, then sma]1er si stems
should also have this capacf tv, sfx tent h acrt ponds havP b~vo

hui I t, 3 of which are controls whi.l < 3 receive sp ~a<;e wastes
the town of !'forehead Citv, pol ]ut < rl an<i «ntro] non«s have

water and freshwater added in such proportions that thr sa]inf t i< s
are the same and relativelv constant  ~l5".P . A,stan<i of pe in tho
center of each pon<f carries awav tho ovr rf1 o<- . rhc pon«s are
effect tertiarv treatment, or oxi«ation, non<I,. Tho specifi catirra
of the ponds and the sources aod oat<<re of t>!p water were c ivan in
the annual report for 19~0-70.

The ponds have been seeded <~f th mi cr<isrooi c p] ants an<i animals
that pass through the pumps and !.v a<f«i or, ] arPe n«mhors o<. r ros»! v
eau!,ht fish, zooplankton, and macroinvortchratc., such as crabs an«
shrimp. Rnartlna grass has been plantrd ar« some sessile inverte-
brates such as ovsters have been set out.

'feasurements have been made for morc than ." »ears � t<.r n<.rat«re,
salinitv, insolation, and plant n«trionts; stan<linp crops of phvrr-
plankton, zooplankton, fi s!i, crabs, snails, ovsters, bacteria,
insects; and metabolic rates have been ass< ssed throne» measurement

of phvtoplanl..ton primarv nroductivitv, motoboli. m of or, anic s«b-
strates hv microhes, nitrogen»a1ances an«p!<os<ibor«s f inetira,
bottom a]f,ae product ivf tv, and gro<~t! rate~ o< sr] ceto«so<.cfos

of crabs, fish and shrimp  see anoua I rroort ] "<-r< � 7o a<i I this rooortl

Pn oh]ective oF thea< studi cs i s;< «oscri pt ion r f nro<<«ct ivi t',
nutrient cvrlins;, an<i communitv <Irvo]opment ip s»«icient «rtaf! t<
understan<f an«manape s«c'I~ small poT«!s I or < atrr n«al i tv <m< rn«rm< rr

 tertiarv treatment! and for pro«uct f on of seafr o<ls  aouaculturel.
Preliminary diagrams o f the stan<I inp crops of orpanf sms, the rc';-or-
voirs of organic and inorganic substances in thr watr r, ao« the
fluxes of matter and enerpv between vario«s compar,ments I<avo

mades

Tertiary '!'rratmeni of ~o<<aec

T]>e f] ow of sewage, rf thor raw or Fo] 1 owing nr imar~<

treatment, fs increasing in nuant! ti b<ith as a, <jn< t irr or
in populations that are bein< provi Ie<l wirh «or..o,r;.rrvir< c
increases in wator «ses of whi< Ii som< major «irt f on I~< corn< s

= or on<' ~ r~
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to reduce significantly the recreational value
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bacterial an<i

Fish, water tr<rhi<Ij t v,
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of po]] ute«est nai'f es.



of the wastewater flow of a community. Raw sewages are now seldom
discharged directlv to rivers and streams ~ Public and administra-
tive requirements no longer allow for such casual use of receivine
waters. Nhen sewage wastes, whether receiving primarv or secondarv
treatment are discharged to an estuarine environment, the response
in terms of nutrient enrichment may he different than that of a
stream because the estuarine ecosystem is far more complex in terms
of available organisms, both plant and animal, that might respond
to the enhanced nutrient flow. Thus, the use of the sewage oxi-
dation ponds to carry mineralization of sewage wastes to the ulti-
mate levels provides control mechanisms for the utilization of
these nutrients in recycling them into the environment and possihlv
deriving from them plant or animal harvest which may be of sub-
stantial economic value. The ponds at .iorehead Citv are unique
in that they represent one of the very fcw examples of oxidation
ponds operating in an estuarine or brackish water ecosystem.
Preliminarv data on the ef f ects of. these ponds on the carbon
 J. Day!, phosphorus  ii. NcKeilar! and nitrogen  s. 8asarachia! of
treated sewage are found in this report and in huenzler  lq73!.

Aquaculture  Mariculture!

The world's rich estuarine systems hold the promise of greater
food production for an increasing human population. Tncreased flow
of effluents from sewage treatment plants ip manv coastal areas
is adding plant nutrients to surrounding waters, often, however,
with deleterious effects to the naturallv occurring ecosvstems.
Utilization of such nutrients through conversion to usable food
appears to hold great potential. htudies conducted during the
present prospect show that sewage treatment effluents can support
high levels of primary productivi.tv. The next step lies in
development of aquacultural techniques for converting such pro-
ductivitv to a dependable harvest of mollusks, crustaceans, or
f ishes.

Interest and activity in aquaculture has reached an unprece-
dented level in many nations.,fany countries have succeeded in
growing species of shrimp, mollusks and fi.shes, in most cases
natural waters. l'ond culture in the thiited States ~as been success-
ful in rearing catfish and trout, but little attention has been
directed to estuarine animals.

Information on aquaculture in marine waters  mariculture!
scarce in the united states. Literature on the subject in iourpals
devoted to publication of results of biological research is rrac-
tically nonexistent although collateral information on topics of
vital concern to mari culturists is widespread in the primarv
literature. Iversen �968! took a hroad look at aquacultura]
practices the world around, and Rvther and Matthiessen  lqF9!



provided a stimttlating svnnpsis nf pntentials that mav he real ised
from mariculture. Tlie majoritv nf technical lit:erat»r< mr cernin<.
aquaculture is pub lis'lied in Japanese  ' 'on Tnrl' yang, pc rsvp n. commun, !

C:ulture of marketable crustaceans for the home cnnst<mer
still experimental in this countrv. pilot studies nf non«
culture of nenaeid shrimp have been in progress for oval r a «er a«e
in the southern United states. Zp some rxnerimer ts larvae nr
postlarvae hnrne on the tide liave heon tranpe« in impo»ndmrnts
and held f or oh, prvat t nn nn g 1 neth 1'at ps; in. others ri 'pe f cma l es
? ave been cant»re«, hei d <tnti L spa'"nine ncr»rrr «, ap« t <+ eggs
hatche<l, the larval staves passe«, an«j»vrni les all ni'ecl tn < rn..
to maturitv. Allo<'ing tides tn s«rrn shrimp an« f! sb larvae into
impn»ndments for entrapment unti 1 em'.t'! tn mat»ri ty an«easv
capture is a practice Mid> spread in tropical parts nf the orir nt
 revirterd bv ><.. !. Reestnn in this ronnrt!, A morn a«vance « t< ch-
nique nf rearing penaeicl shrimp from ripe ferns 1 es capt»re« tn thv
mild was pioneered bv the Japanese, speci f i col l. Ur. <'<nt.nsa!.!t
Fuj inaga, vhn has developed the c»lt»rc tn a prnfi table h»siness.
".iass culture of some brachv!!ran crabs has alsn been s»ccessf»1
for experimental pttrpnses in tan!.s an«smal l ponds.

1'rofit in mari culture of shrimp «cnends nn ln<< cnst labor
an<i a market commanding hig?! prices, as slirimp t!se« in the .Tananrse
tempura and suki dishes. At present such a marl.et is nrnexi steat
in the United States,

I:xampIes of current studi es in tl<e 1'.pi te«states nre prnvided
by the Biological Laboratory nf the,'1st innal 'larine <'i sheries
Service at Galveston  l.indner and 'stevenson, ]q7O! <: here a multi-
faceted shrimp research program i.s ours»ed. l1ere under f avnrahle
canti ze cnnditinns shrimp <~ill st<at<n and larvao «evelop to a stage
suitable for transport tn experimental si tes f nr nl ant i T e. "c rl<
on physiological. requirements of larvar is cnupl cd <<it!! t..nrl
ma.,s culture techniques. F.xperiments <.i th art if i cia l foods are
cond»cted in hone nf producing sexual maturation in ri generatioti
shrimp. Only males have shot~ed apparent  cxt ernal! signs nf mat»-
ri tv. On art if ici al fnods t' he <rhi to sbrimr 1! as t ro tn mnr'e rani d l v
than the brown shrimp.

A commercial venture on the Gulf, Gnast nf I:lnrida proposes
to applv Japanese techninues tn t.l!e grn< ing < f shrimp  !, ~ ..r. 1q7O!
A large area of. sha]]n<' water is rnc in~ed b~ »lactic net fence,
f is?! are remnved, an«vo»ng sl! rimp art irt to«»cc <'.:»'i <'1«
1,000 lb/acre ~ year  ~JOOg/m ~ year! is ant ici rotc« 1 v t cr<'.i ng t rash
fish to the grotving shrimp; lover viel«s may be expected i f sl rivp
must depend nn in situ productivity. 1!ni~ever, if the nperat inn
pl'nvps succc ssf ul, <de may expect further «eve l nrmen t' nf thi s
industrv.



Our experimental ponds have thus far nroved satisfactory for
the growth of blue crabs and Palaemorretes shrimp  Hecaton, this
report!. An economic analysis has not' vet been made, but the
annual Trrnduction of blue crabs in these ponds is «ndouhtedlv at
least an order of magnitude too lnw For them tn he nf commercial
interest. At prese~t Palaemonetes are not valued for huma~ con-
sumption, but it is possible that they might be de~irable for
flavoring dishes or, if very abundant, as a livestock feed sunple-
ment. The valuahle Peneid shrimns for some reason did Tnt survive

and grnw in the pnllrrted ponds; ~tudies are continuing iii an
effort tn determine wIrat conditinns might favor. their growtlr.

Many problems remain in proving the worth of rnariculture of
crustaceans as a nrofitable venture in the ll, h. A cnmhinatinn
of ahurrdaTrt source of l.arvae, favorable raater suririlv in 3rnrround-
ments protected from storm flooding, control of rlisease and
predators avai.labilitv of secnndarv sewage effluent to stimulate
primary productivity mav provide appropriate condi.tinns.

oysters and mussels of several speci.es are of considerah]e

Food value around the world. ilatural rinprrlatinns lrave generall v
been overharvested, but with protectinn and bv utilizaticn of a
variety of "farming" practices, very large yields can he obtained
from suitable areas  Idalford 1958! . The minimum labor necessarv
in rnanv places in the I.'. ~. is coj lecti on nf nvster spat on old
sliell or other cultch material at the rironer nl ace ar rr season and
the spreading of the~e vorrng nvsters nn the bottom at suitahje
places i.n the estuarv where growth is rariid hrrt rredatnrs and
diseases are not severe. The development of a hatchery systen tn
prnvide a source of sercl nvsters has shown promise in the Ne'
Iingland and mid � Atlantic .states. More elaborate rrnceclures mav
also be used, even to the extent nf hanging nvsters in the water
below raf ts. Raf t-culture of oysters presents manv prob] ems
in proper selectiori of location, competitive activities frcrm
fouling organisms, and further need for technical nroficiencv.

A number of snecies of e<li'hie fish grew in n«r cnritrnl nnnds,
but not iri the waste ponds  Hecaton, this report; llvle, this
report! . A rletailed review nf fish culture in rionds enriched witli
sewage has just apneared  Allen 1970! showing abundant evidence
that fishes can be reared in such ponds. r ommercia3. srrccess has
anparentlv nnt vet been achieved in the lhii ted gtates, h«t there
is enough promise to encourage cnntinuerl studi,es,

The economic aspects nf tertiary sewage treatment and mari-
culture have not yet been investigated so it is not known whether
single-purpose or multirile-purnnse nnn<ls wnrrld prove most desirable.
Our ponds have developer! into relativelv complex ecnsvsterns r ith
many species nf. plants and animals.:.!beth er simp],i ficatf on through
human control in order to emphasize one nr another goal would be
more profitable than permitting development of diverse arid stable
assemblages that provide alternate val«es and vields i.s not vet
known. There are many iriteresting strrdi es yet tn be made.
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in press.
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T..op of Activities and Ceneral Notes

T.aughinphouse, M. Smith, and !r.. J.".uenzler

As in previous years, we have maintained a ]oe book in which
investipators enter all thei,r activities that have a general
influence on the ponds  seeding, harvestinp, an<! signi fi cant
disturbances nf the sediments, for examnle! as well as eenerai
notes concerning the ponds  visible chanpes in colnr, fai1»re of
pumps, freezes, oxygen crashes, and fish mortalities, For examp1e! .
h brief abstract from this lop book is piverr in Table 1. The
temperatures in all ponds were penerallv simi.lar. on anv piven
Ray. The annual temnerat!!re ranpe ." s sroroximatelv 3f!'C; the
superimposed dial temperature changes were g<.nera]1v 4-rr' 
 Fig. I, 2! . Seasonal temperat<rre increa~es usua11v occurred
gradually, but fall c< olinp often occurred ouick1v  ser temher
26-29; Actoher 14-16; November 3 � 5 and 23-2r! .

Salinj ties frere measured rri th an Tn<!<!strial Trrstruments Tnc.
electrodeless inductinn salinometer. !'iphest sal ini ti es existed
in Bogue Sound, ospeciallv during drv neriods irr summer. C:eoeraT lv
lower and mor e variable sa] inities <rere four <! i o Cali cn Creel:.,
hut the pat tern followers !-hat of 'Enp»e <n»n<!  T'i >. 3 !, Because
of the irrep»1 ar samr lino. interva 1 s, the '.ra 1!!es r< r Cal i cn Cree!.
shou] d oniv be cnnsidvred as renresenta tive; <!»rin< 1nr water in
times of,ipnificant rainfa11 sal initi< s ~ucli 1< ss than >~!,"'a ofter

occur.

,.a1ir<itv of the rond! t ater es maintaine<! ~ore constant
during l»70 than in previous vears in soite of freouent numrr
failur~s and occasional heavv rains or Eiackfl nndlina durinp
water of sprinp ti<les  !'ip�3 � 7!, ".or t! e most r art t! e non<! <rater
was between 15 and 2c%o.

The 11 o<r rates of water i oto thr < ends werc nbta i<!e<E !rv
meas»rinc; the. vo1»mes del ivere<l T er»ni t time bv th< sear'ster
pumps and bv se!rape nr tao <rat< r nines. 'The times < T»rrm~ opera-
tion were automatical lv recorded sn tlrat the mont! 1v vo1»mes
co»ld be calculate<'. '!'»rrrover rates for the moods  l'ip. 8!
calculated hv <»vidin~ the total vol»m« f <rat< r enterinp each
Trood per month hv the vo]ume of. that onnd  annual rer<nrt, n<E»m
and Chestnut ]<>70! . Turnover time for each non<i was more corr-
stant tE<rou<.hout 197!! than d<!ring 1969, b»t thev were not the
same for each pond;  .-j and P-1 !~ad tbe fastest turnover tates
whereas C-3 and p-3 had the slowest turnover rates.
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Table '1. 1'ecozd of events in ponds, hpri] lo70- Tan»arv ]97]

ActivitvDate

4/10/70
4/11/70

4/lf/70
5/ 5/70

5/ 8/70

5/11/70

5/] 2/70
5/18/70
5/Zl/70
 i/16/70

7/ 3/70

7/17/70
8/ 3/70

8/ 5/70

9/15/70

9/17/70

9/if!/70

q/]o/70

9/24/70
9/27/70
9/29/70

10, 1/70

T,ast entri in ]nF'"-] ~7<< annus~ r! port.

Plexiglass pl ates n] ace!' in a] 1 rnnds hv Dew«s.
All further '.linl:]er clata wi;1 he <rom ',irs. smith's data.

Reined in pz and  ;? for 1 alaemonetes, fouled morc in
1'2 than in CZ.

 'o] nr change in T'? and n3, hrov<ni sh ! recn, visihi 1 i tv
increasine.

PZ and P3 ver; clear, 2 dpa« m»liat in p3, 0? crash.
Pl ah»»t 15 small fish fo»nd dead, and 3 dead crabs.
CI � 4 snapping shrimp foun!!.
Pl and Pz dead algae floating»p crom hc<tt < r .

.ian from sewer p]ant said that srccndarv nrimarv tanl:
is cleaned once a wee'k. This makes t' he o»tp»t appear

clirty for about 20 minutes.
'Sound pump out. 1!1]] have. to he rep]ace!1.
Sound pump out, 11eplaced, 1730. <alinitv abrut 15.5ppt,
Pl � 1 ir].lers average!1 log mr/1, ]o egrets and bitte ns
feeding in P] this h."<.

Juncus from Dill Creel planted in banl nf everv pond.
~]a rsh a11.

Thermal stratification in  ' Tends notired with warmer

bc< tt om

C3 � removed a]~out 1 dozen dead spc t and f ] ounclc.r.

C2 � removed 1 de, d f le!in«er.

C3 saw 3? clead spot  ?!.
C pond salinities dropping.

another dea<] f'Loundor.

 ;] � 1 dead snot.

Primer live to sound p»mp on, the cause nc 1! ~ sa] ini ti es �2pnt!
P3 � 2 dead mullet.

C pond seecled hv pump.
Cast rosaccus di ssimi li s

T's eu!1 od i an tom»s corona t»s

llexaganopcus anpusti frons meea] ops �c<
1.'ca mega1ops  ]0
Alpheus zoeae <10
Porcellanid zoeae �0

'ivsidopsis higelnwi
P ponds seedec! hy pump.
Pseu!iodiaptomus eorcnatus m

Hexapaaopeus anpustifrons megalors
tJca megalons X
Brachv uran   grapsoi!1? ! zc c.a 1
'<vsi clot si, hi go1 tv<i ]<'<



10/14/70

10/14/70

10/15/70

Pl

P2

P3
Cl

C2

C3

C ponds again seeded bv pump.
C3 Pseudodiaptomas coronatus

Cumacean

Corophium
Sammarids

C2 Pseudod i~atomis cor.onatus
1<igyolyte pleuracanthe juv.

C] same as C3 and Uca mega]ops
Ponds seeded by seine hauls from

Penaeus setiferus

4 avg. 5.77gr.

3
3

3

ocean.

anaeusaz'tecus

IF avg. 2.13gr.
]6
]6

lf

16

16

]0/17/70

10/2R/70
11/2/70
12/4/70

12/11/70
12/30/70

1/12/71
1/20/71
1/26/71
I/29/71

Penacus duorarilm avg. I. 7lgr. � 2q each pond.
Callinectes sapidus � P ponds-3 each, 0 ponds-< each.
Alpheus heterochelis � 1 adiilt into P2.
P ponds seeded by pump.
Pl Pseudodiaptomus coronatus

P? Pseudodiaptomus coronatus
 :orophium
Annelid fragments

P3 Pseudodiaptomus coronatus
Mvsidopsis bi.gelowi

Gobiosoma bosci found in P3.
P3 back flooded.

Siispect that P3 has bar kf]noded each high tide since 10/28/70.
Cl removed 50 Palaemonetes.

',tixing tank for C ponds c]caned out.
1/eavv snow last night, ponds iced over.
1430 � Sewer pump shut off due to ].ow salinities. <ti]l off..
All ponds iced over this mornin~.
Sound pump out.
Sound pump repaired and relocated at the end of the doc>.

This vear as last year the salini ties in the P ponds
dropped ouite a bit during Januarv. The rains during january
do not evaporate but continue to rnn off into Ca]ico Creek
for dave and keeps the creek salini t' low. ivor with the

sewer pump off the creek water cannot keep the sa] inities.
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Productivity of Marine Ponds Receiving Treated Sewage
from a thesis in progress by Martha Smith

Advisory Professor; Dr. H. T. Odum

Introduct ion

Through studies of productivity a means of providing
solutions to two immediate problems of our society is being
attempted. First, wirh the problem of overpopulation maximum
use of more resources for food may become important to prevent
food shortage. Second, increased sewage po11ution is confronting
us ~ We need a means for cheap processing and to provide
beneficial use from the sewage.

To understand these potentials and problems ecosystems
receiving treated sewage are being developed and studied.

This particular study is an effort to establish the amount
of productivity occuring in six experimentaL ponds, three
receiving treated sewage at Calico Creek in Moreheas City,
North Carolina and three controlled ponds at Bogue Sound near
the Institute of Marine Sciences in Morehead City, North Carolina.
In this study the three waste ponds i eceiving effluents are
designated Pl, P2, and P3 The three controlled ponds are
referred to as Cl, Cp, and C3.

This research includes the measurement sf dissolved oxygen
through duirnal curve records with emphasis on influencing
parameters such as temperature, light, salinity and pH.

A continuous study was begun on l April l970 and wil.l
exist through l April l971, in an effort to show a comparison
between the oroductivity of the waste ponds with the control
ponds and to show a seasonal comparison of. productivity
within these systems.

According to previous studies before 1 April 1970 there
is very little vertical turbuLence in small. shall.ow ponds such
as these. Also, the diffusion constant oi these ponds was
previously studied by John Day who showed rhat the diffusion
rates are low enough to be negligible in the computation of
production.
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Methods

To measure the overall metabolism of these six ponds
dissolved oxygen values representative of each pond are taken
and the results plotted.

Three water samples �0 rnl. each! are taken just below the
surface in BOD bottles from each of the six ponds at 0600 AN
and at 1630 PM the minimum and maximum times of oxygen concentration
established by hourly sampling over a twenty-four hour period
at least once each month.  Fig. 1! Care was taken not ta allow
any bubbles to enter the samples. To assure the water in the
ponds is mixing and has similar concentrations of dissolved
oxygen, the samples are taken at three different stations in
each pond.

The procedure used in the measurement of dissolved oxygen
in the water expressed in milligrams per liter is a modification of
the Winkler method by Barnes �959!.

Samples of 50 milliters each are used in the titration
procedure. The mean results in milligrams of oxygen per liter
for each pond is recorded and plotted daily for the minimum
and maximum concentration. These diurnal results are used
to determine the net photosynthetic rate and night respiration.
During the day only the excess of gross photosynthesis
over daytime respiration can be measured. This excess is
termed net photosynthesis. Respiration in this study is the
night time respiration.

Net photosynthesis is the difference between the mean
reading in the morning samples ard the mean reading in the after-
noon samples. This difference of dissolved oxygen expressed
in milligrams per liter is converted to grams per square
meter per day by multiplying the difference by the mean depth
of each pond.

Night respiration is determined by the difference between
the mean dissolved oxygen reading in the afternoon samples and
the mean dissolved oxygen reading of the samples the next
morning multiplied by the mean depth of the respective pand.
Assume the mean readings for day 1 are: AM sample = 2.5 mg/1

PM sample � 17.5 rng/1
and for day 2:AM sample = 4.5 mg/1

also, the mean depth of this assumed pond is 0.40 m. Then
the net photosynthesis Pn = �7.5-2.5! ' 0,40m = 6.0 g 2/m /day
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and night respiration R = �7.5 � 4.5! ' 0.40m = 5.2. g 2/m /day.0

Therefore photosynthesis exceeds respiration and the Pn/R is 1. 1.

The mean depths for the ponds in consideration have been
established as Pl = 0.37m; P2 = 0.41m; P3 = 0.48m; Ci = 0.49m;
C2 = 0.48m; and C3 = 0. 39m.  Odum and Chest nut, 1969 � 1970!

Parameters

At each Lime samples are taken the temperature, pH,
salinity and amount of light are measured.

The temperature variation diurnally and seasonally is a
major factor in shallow waters such as these six ponds,
The temparature is measured by cal.ibrated thermometers.

The pH has a large range in productive ponds. Photosynthesis
by dense algal vegetation sometimes raises the oxygen content:
and the pH of the water. The pH is aken as a check on oxygen
patterns and to indicate unusual conditions of acidity or
alkalinity. A port. able Beckman pH meter is used.

The salinity is measured by a Salinometer, ~odel RS 5-3 of
Beckman Inc. The salt water is mixed with fresh water in the controlled
ponds or with eifluents from the treated sewage plant in the waste ponds
which flow into mixing tanks, A salintty comparable to
estuaries, between 10 and 25 ppt, is being maintained.

For correlating productivity with light, light is measured
by an integrating photometer. Thc mark IV Solameter, Tajley Co.,
is the insolation meter being used. The insulation received is the
difference between the ampere-hour readings trom one evening to
the next evening multiplied by the factor calibration:
Ampere hours X 177 = calories per square centimeter per day,

Acl nowled ments

I would like to acknowledge my appreciaLion 'o Bruno Marino,
Jane Joyner and Bill Laughinghouse for their assistance in
collecting data.
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Results

Since these ponds iollow a similai- metabolic pattern a
representative sample of each group was taken to show a
seasonal variation in daily range, net photosynthesis and
respiration, and their influencing parameters.

The range of ~R seems to indicate both of these systems
are in balance.

1. The waste ponds rates of metabolism exceed that of the
control ponds.

2. Temperature seems to have a definite influence on productivity.

3, l.ight intensity shows a variation in production patterns'

4. Diffusion constants have already been calculated for these
ponds and were found to bc Iow enough that they were
negligible,

5. The mean depths of these ponds were previously determined.

6, The oxygen rartgc and influencing parameters are shown in
Table 1.

7, The mean values of net production and night respiration and
other cortesponding data is shown in Table 2.

8. Presence of. al al blooms shown in Table 3 correLate with
productivity for respective months,

Diurnal measurments o f dissolved oxygen.
greater range in the waste ponds than in the
This comparison is best shown in Fig. 2. The
seldom had the exact amount of production on
the graph shows in a matter of days or weeks
have followed a similar pattern and those oL
have reached similar high or low production c

9. The Pn/R for the control ponds is 1:1.

10. The Pn/R for. the waste ponds is 1'l..

show a much

control ponds.
respective ponds

the same day but
the waste ponds
the control ponds
urves.
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Salinity = 21,4 /oo

Light = 561.08 cal/cm /day

Figure 1: Diurnal oxygen curve of P and C for July 26 � 27, 1970.
1
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CARBON MF.TABOLISM OF THE SEA GRANT PONDS

by John Day *
Curriculum of Marine Sciences

INTRODUCTION

This is a report of studies of the carbon stores and flows
in the sea grant ponds, Measurements have been made of the carbon
levels iu the water and in the sediments. The amount of carbon
entering and leaving the ponds; from the mixing tank and diffusion
from the atmosphere, and losses down the drain.

Knowledge of these flows and storages will give a better under-
standing of the structure and functioning of the biological community
and can aid in determining to what extent the goals of the sea project
have been realized.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The methods used in measuring the carbon levels in the water
and carbon dioxide diffusion are discussed in detail in the last
annual report  Day, 1970!, The methods used in determining the carbon
metabolis~ and the budget of the ponds follows.

Carbon Metabolism of the Ponds

The carbon metabolism of the ponds was determined using the
diurnal rate of change concept of Odum �956! and Odum and Hoskin
�958!. Diurnal curves of dissolved inorganic carbon concentrations
and rate of change curves ware plotted. Carbon metabolism was cal-
culated from the inorganic carbon diurnal curves. Values for total
inorganic carbon were used rather than free C02 because changes in
free CO2 do not reflect the total changes in inorganic carbon because
much of the CO2 produced is shifted into bicarbonate or carbonate
 Beyers, 1963a!. Daily values for carbon metabolism were calculated
by subtracting the lowest reading on the curve from the highest read-
ing, the difference being in mg/1 or g/m . The area based metabolism
was then calculated.

g C/m x avg, depth of pond  m! = g C/M212 hrs,

The increase in carbon over the night was nighttime respiration and
the decrease in inorganic carbon during the day was the net photosyn-
thesis. These figures give the total changes in inorganic carbon and
must he corrected for CO2 diffusion to obtain the actuaL respiration
and photosynthesis. The amount of carbon gained or lost by diffu-
sion was calculated by integrating the area under the diffusion rate
curve for the day being considered. Values above the zero line were

carbon lost and values below the line were carbon gained . The area

Under the supervision of Dr. C. M. '4'eisa.
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under a curve was obtained by xeroxing the graph of the curve under
consideration and cutting the portion under the curve and weighing
it and comparing it with the weight of a known value. The accuracy
of this method was determined by cutting identical squares from the
xeroxed sheet and comparing the variation among them. The differences
between the squares was about 2/. Values for carbon lost from the pond
were added to the respiration values and subtracted from the photosyn-
thesis values. P/R ratios were calculated and the molar equivalent
of 02 was determined by multiplying by the molar ratio of 32 g 02/12
g C.

Annual Carbon Bud~et

In order to determine overall flows of carbon through the ponds
a budget was constructed for the year September 1969 through August
1970. The budget presented here is an averaged budget for each set
of ponds. The concentrations of carbon in the ponds and the flows
thr ough the ponds are calculated by averaging measured values for
flows and concentrations in the individual ponds. The concentrations
of carbon in the ponds, the flows from the mixing tank, down the drain,
and across the air-water interface are presented on a monthly basis for
total carbon, inorganic and organic carbo~.

The values for the concentrations of carbon in mg/I   g/m ! in
the ponds for each month was determined by integrating the area under
the averaged curve for each species of carbon for each month in the
two sets of ponds  figures 1 and 2 !. Thc concentrations, presented
as g/pond and g/m2, were calculated as follows.

 g/m ! x  avg. volume in m3! = grams carbon/pond

 g/m ! x  avg. depth in m! = grams carbon/m3 ~ 2

�!

�!

Values for average depth and average volume were obtained by averaging
the mean depths and volumes for the three ponds in each set.

 g/m3! x  gal/month x 3.785 1/gal x m I/1000 I! = g Carbon/month �!

 grams/month! x  I month/y days! x  m ! g Carbon/m2/day �!

For y the number of days in the month under consideration was used and
for m 2, the average surface area for each set of ponds was used.

The input for the control ponds was obtained by multiplying the
concentration of carbon in the input water by the rate of Flow of the
water into the ponds. The concentration in the input water was cal-
culated by integrating the area under the annual curve for the C-mixing
tank for each month. The amojnt of water flowing into each pond, in
gal/month, has been measured by Perry Parks and Bill Laughinghouse.
An average input for each month was obtained by averaging the three
separate inputs. The input Flows, presented as g/month and g/m /day,2

were calculated as follows.
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The calculation of the input to the P-ponds was not as straight
forward because of the mixed pumping schedule. The volumes of creek
water, sewage effluent, and mixed waters pumped each month into the
P-ponds are available as above. Values for carbon concentrations in
each of these water types were calculated by averaging all individual
measurements made on each one. The inputs of each type to the three
ponds w xe averaged. The total input of' carbon each month was calcu-
lated by first determining the amount of carbon input for each of
the water types using �! and �! and then adding the three to-
gether.

The amoun  of «arbon lost or gained through C02 diffusion was
determined. as lol.i«,:. l'or the control ponds there was constant out-
ward diffusion. Th< average loss per day was determined by finding
the area under the averape diffusion curve for the control ponds
 Curve C in fig. 5a! which is in g C/m2/day. This value can be mul-
tiplied by the appropriate number of days and the average surface
area of the C-ponds to obtain g carbon/month.

In the waste ponds diffusion was constantly inward during the
c~Ionodus bloom and assumed a more noxmal diurnal pattern at other times
of the year. 1'or November through April., the average curve of diffu-
sion in the P-ponds during the bloom Curve PB fig. 5a! was used and the
flow rates were calc«lated as in the control ponds. For May through
September, the average curve for the P-ponds during non-bloom periods
was used  curve P-NB, fig. 5a!. For the month of October when the
Nonodus was just beginning the curve for P-2 on October. 4 was used
 fig, 5a!, It is assumed that this curve is a good approximation of
the interme.liate conditions srhich existed at that time.

In calculating the amount of carbon lost down the drain, there
were no measurements of. water flow down the drain and several assump-
tions had to be made. For the waste ponds it was assumed that the
amount of water going down the drain was equal to the amount of water
entering the ponls. This assumption is based on the fact that the
P-ponds frequently were backflooded from Calico Creek. Examination
of the sea grant log book shows that back flooding occurred usually
during the period of spring tides each month. It is probable that this
is not a complete record since the backfloodinp would be recorded only
when it was observed. The log book also shows that on sevexal occa-
sions water entered the pond by running over the banks as well as
through the standpipe. Since the water in the creek is of a higher
salinity, most o7 it ~ n«l<l sink under the pond water and displace
it. Evaporative losses are negligible when compared to the amount
of water entering fxom backflooxling.

For the contxol ponds, the amount of water going down the drain
was calculated from vaporation and pxecipitation data. Daily precipi-
tation records are kept by the staEE oE the Institute of Marine
Sciences, A curve Eor evaporation was constructed from measurements
made during the year. Dailv values, in mm/day, were plotted and a
curve was drawn through the points. An average figure for evaporation
for each month was read !rom the curve. The assumption was made that
no e<raporation occurr d on days when precipitation was greal.er than
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the average evaporation for a particular month, and that evaporation
was the average on all other days of the month, The number of days
when evaporation exceeded precipitation was multiplied by the average
evaporation for that month to obtain the total evaporation for that
month in mm. Since one mm evaporation equals one liter/m , the amount
of water Toss from the ponds per month in evaporation was calculated
as follows,

mm evaporation = liters/m x  surface area in m2! x

~ al } =~a}
3.785 I month

1his value was subtracted from the amount of water entering the ponds
from the mixing tank to obtain the amount of water going down the drain.
Having the amount of water going down the drain and the concentration
of carbon in the water the rates of carbon flow can be calculated using
�! and �!,

RE SULTS

The averaged annual variations of carbon in the waste and control
ponds are shown in f igures I and 2. During the winter thexe was an
intense bloom of small green alga, Nonodus. The chaxacteristics of the
waste ponds were so different during the bloom that the year can be con-
veniently divided into two pa~ts; the period of the Nonodus bloom and
the rest of the year when the bloom was absent.

The effect af the bloom on carbon levels in the waste ponds can
be seen in figure 1. During September and October both inorganic
and organic levels fluctuated around 25 mg/l. In th early part of
November the organic levels began increasing while the inorganic caxbon
decreased. For much of the bloom p=riod the inorganic carbon was less
than 5 mg/I while the organic level increased steadiTy, with occasional
fluctuations. By the last week in April the average organic concentra-
tion reached 73 mg/I.. Then the levels fell xapidly, approaching 20 mg/1
by Nay 15. Concurrently the inorganic levels rose to 20 mg/I by Nay 15
and 40 mg/I by June 15. The total carbon in. the water dropped from 75
mg/1 to 40 mg/1 in the two week period. These changes in carbon during
the first two weeks in Nay are due to the fact that the Nonodus bloom
died in the first week in Nay. The drop in total carbon may simply
represent the flushing of the algal cells, since the turnover time of
the ponds is about two weeks. Another possible explanation is that the
dead cells settled to the bottom and were consumed by benthic heterotrophs.
Th increase in inorganic carbon in the month and a 'half fol.lowing the
death of the bloom may be due to increased respiration from the metabo-
lism of the plant material. With the onset of the bloom the average pH
rose from 8.5 to above 10 and at the time of the crash the pH dropped
to less than 8,5 in three weeks  figure 4!. Likewise, the carbonate
alkalinity shows the effect of the Nonodus bloom  figuxe 3! . During
the bloom the alkalinity was less than one mill'equivalent/liter



 m g/1! while at other times of the year it was about 3,5 meq/l.

The annual variatians of carbon in the control ponds are presented
in figure 2, Organic levels are low year raund being slightly lower
January through March. There is a slight decrease in the total carbon
during the colder months of the year. In May and June there were two
p"aks of inorganic carbon and a small risc in the organic concentration
in Hay, Two large peaks were measured in the input water which corres-
pond to the two peaks measured in. the ponds. The steep decline in the
second peak is explained by the fact that the fresh water pump was broken
at that tim and only sca water was being pumped. The carbonate alka-
linity evidenced a similar pattern because the fresh water had a higher
alkalinity than the sea w~t.er  fig. 3!. The reason for the high inorganic
values in the input waters is not clear. The dir ctor of the Norehead
City water plant reported that a new water line was opened in the last
two weeks in April and resulted in higher water pressures and a little
more chlorine in the water. It is interesting to note that the crash
of the Monodiis bloom began almost immediately after the large peak in
inorganic carbon. Thc carbonate alkalinity, like the total carbon shows
a slight decrease during the colder months  fig. 3!, The pH remains
almost constant over the year  fig. 4!.

Diffusion

The results of the dif fusion studies on the sea grant ponds are
presented in figures 5, 6 and 7. The graphs for the control ponds
 labeled C in the three figures! were obtained by averaging all of the
individual studies. The data for the P-ponds was divided into two groups;
those studies made during the Nonodus bloom  labeled P-B! and the studies
conducted at other times of the year.  labeled P-NI3! . In addition, the
diurnal record of P-2 on October 4 1969 is included in figures 5 and 6.
This study was conducted when the Manadus bloom was just beginning and
is included because it shows a transition between the two sets of P-pond
data.

The diurnal variations in the rate of CO> diffusion are presented
in Fig. 5a. Positive values indicate outward dif fusion and negative
values indicate inward dif fusion. In balanced systems, CO2 normally
diffuses out at night due to respiratory production and in during the
day because of photasynthetic uptake. The averaged graph of the P-ponds
during the non-bloom period comes closest to this condition. Although
there is a n t diffusion out, diffusion is inta the ponds in the late
afternoon. Carbon dioxide diffused out of the control ponds continuously
because of the high dissolved CO2 levels which always exceeded saturation.
There was a small diurnal variation with the diffusion being greatest
during the pre-dawn hours. During the Monodus bloom there was a con-
tinual diffusion of C02 into the P-pands. The diurnaL curve is well
developed; the inward diffusion being greatest during the latter part
of the day. '1'hL' net productive character af these ponds during the
bloom means that there is n net !oss af C02 from the aqueous phase
which must be replaced by dittusian from the atmosphere. The record
for P-2, October 4, is intermr.<lie te between the two averaged graphs
af the P-pond.,
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Averaged diurnal pH curves are presented in fig. 5b. All of the
curves have the typical diurnal shape. The average for the P-ponds
during the bloom is about 10 wiLh a range of 0.4 pH units. This
range would be higher i.f there were no C02 diffusion. The range for
the P-ponds during the non-bloom period is about 0.5 pH units with
a mean of about 8.3. The diurnal range is lowest for the control
ponds �css than 0.3 pH units!. The higher' ra~ges in the P-ponds is
indicative of their higher productivity.

The average diurnal variations in the concentration of dissolved
C02 are presented in Fig. 6. The concentrations are plotted on a log
scale to encompass the large variations encountered in the ponds. The
highest concentrations are found in the control ponds. This is due to
the tap water entering the ponds which is oversaturated with inorganic
carbon. This explains the constant outward diffusion in the control
ponds. The dashed line is the saturation concentration of CO2 in
equilibrium with the atmosphere, The concentration of CO2 in the
P-ponds during non-bloom periods varies above and below saturation.
During the Monodus bloom the CO2 concentration was between 10 7 and
10 moles/liter. Notice that there is a sharp drop in the morning
and very little variation during the day.

The averaged diurnal variations in the diffusion constant for
carbo~ dioxide, k, are presented in f ig. 7. Recall that the units of
k are for approximately a 0.03'%%d atmosphere of C02 and not 100'%%d as is
often reported in the literature. The stripped and hashed areas are
values of k reported by Sugiura, et al, �963! for moderately stirred
and static systems, respectively. The values of k for the P-ponds
during the bloom were mostly greater than k for a moderately stirred
system, The values were higher toward the end of the 24 hour period.
There is a distinct diurnal pattern for the P-ponds during the non-
bloom period, Values for k are lo~ during the pre-dawn and light
hours and towards the end of the 24 hour period. The averaged curve
for the control ponds is low, being just above the values for a
static system, and without any significant diurnal variation.

Carbon Metabolism of the Ponds

Examples of. diurnal variations and rate of change of total inor-
ganic carbon are presented in figures 8 and 9, The record of P-l.,
Aug. 2-3, is shown in fig, 8 . There was more inorganic carbon at thc
end of the diurnal indicating that respiration exceeded photosynthesis
in the preceeding 24 hours. The rate of photosynthesis was about constant
unti1 1300 hours and decreased af ter that. The rate of respiration
was highest before midnight and declined in the early morning hours,
Photosynthesis exceeded respiration during the study of P-3 on Aug.
29-30  fig. 9!. The r'ate of photosynthesis increased until about 1400
hours and then decreased. The rate of respiration was highest from
sundown to midnight and did not increase after 0400 hours.

The results of calculations of carbon metabolism are presented in
Table 1. Non-corrected and corrected vali es for nighttime respiration
and net photosynthesis, diffusion corrections, and P/R raf ios are in-
cluded, Both respiration and photosynthesis are generally higher in
the P-ponds. Values for nighttime respiration range from 0.23 to



2.25 g C/m2/12 hrs in the P-ponds and from 0,67 to 1.37 g C/m2/12 hrs
in the control ponds. Values for net photosynthesis range from 0.47
to 2,68 in the P-ponds and from 0.42 to 1.08 in the control ponds. P/R
ratios were al'I less than one for the control ponds, and ranged from
0.46 to 4.79 in the waste ponds. Corrections for diffusion were small
for Ihe <.zste pond«luring the non-bloom period, but significant in the
control pon<.':;! n<I I.h, P-ponds dur] ng the Hondus bloom because of the un-
uaual dif f»»i<! I,! tI<'rn».

Annual Carbon du~det

Data On l1<» <.arI>r>» I««lget <>I LI! twu;;< LS Of pOndS iS Preaented in
Tables ~ and 6 an<I > «! ig»rc» 1<! n»<l 11.

Tne input» oI <;r.' on t! ti!<. p >n<Is sl>o«1<I be equal to the losses.
For the was te pond.�, I h» t<;t,<1 input i.: > reater than the totaL export.
The input includes c.<rl>on I rom th< mixing tank and a net flow of carbon
from the atmosphere. 'I'he expo>rt is carbon lost down the drain. The
excess input is 25115 g/year or 12.78 . On a daily basis this excess
flow amo»ots to 0.142 g C/m /day. The opposite situation occurred in,2
the control ponds, Tne calculated tot al export of carbon from the
ponds is greater than I he total input. The exces s export is 19435 g
carbon/year or 9.56,, O» ." daily basis this flow is equal to 0.101
g C/m /day. Ti>e f! u:<s and storages of carbon in the waste ponds are
shown in figure 10. Th» concentration in thc ponds and the loss from
the ponds show the . I I ect of the bloom. During the winter months most
of the carbon in tl<e 1>onds was organic carbon an<1 hence most of the export
was organic carl>on. « . hi>;h inr rgar<ic carbon ir< the input reflects
the concentracion ! ! !.::: 1!put <:;!:-.tes a" <.»11 as the mixing tank.

The budget data for the control po>ds ifi ure 11! shows none of
the large fluct;<scions that ncc»rre<1 in tI>e waste ponds. Organic
levels in the pond, an<1 th» amo:»<I., input or loss does not vary greatly.
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DISCUSSION

These shallow basins, receiving large inputs of organics and
nutrients with relatively high metabolic rates and periodic blooms
are similar to many other systems which receive sewage wastes, Many
oxidation ponds and tertiary treatment lagoons are similar to the sea
grant ponds, Weiss �965! and Hartley and Weiss �970! have studied
oxidation ponds in Durham, N. C. The species diversity of phytoplank-
ton was low and there were often persistent blooms. Dissolved oxygen
underwent large daily excuzsions and often approached low values at
night. The ponds were shallow with an average dept:h of 2.4 feet and 02
and temperature isopleths indicated that the ponds destratified daily.
Bartsch and Allum �957! studied treatment lagoons in 99 communities
in the Northern Plains states. The average depth of all the ponds was
1.2 m. The ponds, which were net productive, had shallow eutphotic
zones and were often green in coIor. There were large diurnal fluctua-
tions in oxygen. There was sometim s less production in the afternoon
and they suggested that low C02 was responsible. Curves of 02 with
depth indicated that the ponds mixed each day.

Weiss and Wilkes �969! reviewed the literature on estuarine
ecosystems receiving sewage wastes. Heavy loads of. both organic
matter and nutrients were common. There were often heavy photoplank-
ton blooms which consisted of one or few species which replaced the
normally more diverse flora. Species diversity was low in the polluted
waters and increased with decreasing pollution. Copeland and Wholschlag
�968! added artificial sewage to estuarine microcosms constructed with
mud, water, and organisms from Redfish Bay, Texas. The artificial sew-
age was added at 0.01, 0.1, 1 and 10/. of the total volume of the micro-
cosms. One set of microcosms was stirred to simulate the wind condi-
tions of the Texas coast. A 17. sewage addition both stirred and non-
stirred microcosms had a photosynthetic rate which was about 507. higher
than the control. !'he community respiration increased by a similar
amount. The authors commented that "such increased production is sel-
dom advantageous to man. Many times the system reacts by exclusion of
top carnivores because of instability or slight toxicity." Pratt �950!
added commercial fertilizers to salt water ponds. Standing crops and
diurnal pulses of phosphate were increased. Several studies have been
made on the sewage pollution in Biscayne Bay, Fla. McNulty, et al,
�960! found that phosphate and nitrate concentrations were higher
close to the mouth of the Miami River where most of the sewage wastes
enter the Bay, Lynn and Yang �960! found that organic levels in the
sediments were higher on the mainland side of the Bay where most of
the sewage outfalls are located. Patten �962! found that species
diversity of phytoplankton in Raritan Bay, New York and New Jersy, de-
creased up bay toward increased pollution.

One well studied example of pollution of an estuarine system which
has many parallels to the present study is the case of Moriches Bay
and Creat South Bay, Long Island, New York. These bays resemble the



ponds in several respects, They are shallow, have a long flushing time
on the avexage of once a month, and have very small tidal ranges. In the
past several decades a large duck far~ing industry has grown up on the
shore of Moriches Bay and several of the stxeams entering the bay.
The wastes ol these farms enter the bay. With the rise of the duck
farms there was a concurrent decline in a prosperous oyster fishery.
Subseq»cnt to the introduction of the duck farms, intense annual
blooms of two species of small green algae, Nannochloris and Sticho-
coccus. These two forms have been identified from the control ponds.
The a»»»al blooms in Mariches Bay begs~ in the spring and persisted
until late fa11. Rhythex �954! studies the ecology of these blooms.
Cell counts reached 10 million/ml and secchi disk transparency was
reduced to less than on» foot. The duck farm wastes had a high nitro-
gen to phosphorus xatio and the small forms did well because they could
use organic nitrogen. Before t' he rise of the duck farms the phyto-
plankton consi",tcd ol mixed populations of <Iiatoms, green flagellates,
and dinaflagellates. The persistence of the small for~s is in marked
contrast ta seasons] patterns of succession found in non-polluted
estuaxies. The only time there was any significant other phytoplank-
ton was in the winter when the temperatu.re was too low for the small
forms. It was found that the oyster industry declined because the
oyster could not exist on the small form alone. Diatoms which were
normally a significant portion ot their diet were shaded out by the
intense blooms.

Barlow, et al. �963! studied the eutrophication of the Forge
River, a short, shallow tributary ol Iloxichcs Bay. The main fresh
water input to the stream was wastes from the duck farms. They found
high phosphate levels in the wa.ter and that the greater part of organic
matter in the water was plant cells. The l'/R ratio of 1 1 ta 1 2 was
high enough to maintain Ihe plant populations.

There are s«vcral s imilariti  s between the waste ponds and the
conditions in the I avs. Although the Monodus occurred in the colder
months of thc year, there were similar concentrations of cells and re-
duction of li ht p. ni tration, >~lost of the organic matter was in the
plant cells s»n ther ' are fairly high concentrations of phosphate.
The P/R ratio was hi h enojgh to increase cell numbers even though
the ponds wer< f fuelled on the average of every twa weeks. Like those
i» >foriches Bay, .'h o;sters in the waste grew poorly and had high
mortalities.

Ovum, et al. �96!a1 conducted a series of experiments in man-made
ponds at Part Aransas, Texas, which are similar to the sea grant st~dies.
The different systems studied i»el»ded az t i Cicial reefs, a blue gx'een
algal mat, and turtle; rass. The ~ster in the. reef ponds was circulated
with pumps and a plankton system developed over the sessil reef consumers.
When the ponds w rc first filled the organic levels in the water were
between 5 and 10 mg/l. In about two months the levels had risen to be-
tween 19 and 30 mg/ L, with approximately 75, being soluble. The diurnal
range of organic carbon was about 4.5 mg/1. The alkalinity in the ponds
was higher than chc sea watex because a high alkalinity fresh water was
used to mix with the l ulf of Mexic o .ster. Park, et al, �958! measured
alkali»it ies as heal h ns 4.0 m~ q/1 i» s< vcral. I'c;as bays. As in the case
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of the sea grant ponds, this high alkalinity was due to input of high
alkalinity fresh water. In the reef ponds, a heavy diatom bloom which
caused very high pH values also lowered the alkalinity. Norma11y the
plankton system in the reef ponds was dominated by small green nano-
plankton. The records of metabolism in the reef ponds show rapid
recovery after salinity shocks which caused the death of the oysters
and other dominant populations. This ability of a system to substitute
new populations with little interruption of photosynthesis and
respiration was also noted by Odum, et al. �963b! for field mea-
surements in Nueces Bay, Texas. This type of fast substitution seems
to have occurred in the waste ponds after the crash of the Monodus
in May when the 02 levels dropped to low levels for a few days and.
then resumed the large daily excursions. In the blue green algal
mat ponds blue gree~ algae dominated during warm weather with dia-
tom populations taking over during cold weather. There were large
daily fluctuations in dissolved oxygen, often going anerobic at night.
Diurnal inorganic carbon ranges were as high as 7.7 mg/1. This is
higher than any diurnal range measured for this study and is indica-
tive of the extremely high productivities of blue green mats.

In a series of papers on the bays of Texas, H, T. Odum and his
co-workers described naturally and man-stressed mari~e systems  Odum,
1963, 1967; Odum and Hoskin, 1958; Odum and Wilson, 1962; Odum, et al.,
1963b!. These systems ranged from the very polluted Galveston Bay
to the relatively clean, but high salinity Laguna Madre and included
such types as brackish water plankton systems, reef systems, blue
green algal mats, turtle grass systems and hypersaline bays. Total
phosphorus ranged from 40 ppb in the open Gulf to 150 ppb in
hypersaline bays, Bays receiving waste discharges were generally
higher ranging up to 2000 ppb. The metabolism in waste receiving
bays ranged from very slight to very large values. Very high rates of
metabolism in Galveston Bay in some instances were equal to or greater
than the high natural values in turtle grass communities �0 to 60 g
02/m2/day!. Very low values in some ship basins probably indicated
toxic effects. Zooplankton diversities were highest �0 to 25 species
per 1000 individuals! in non-polluted areas and lowest � to 10! in
disturbed environments of the waste receiving bays.

The ranges of organic matter in aquatic ecosystems has been re-
ported by several workers. As stated earlier, the levels of organic
matter in the control ponds was usually less than 10 mg/1 while the
range in the waste ponds was from 20 to 75 mg/1. Wilson �963!
measured organic concentrations in various aquatic ecosystems rang-
ing from one to 125 mg/1. The highest concentrations were found
in brine ponds in Puerto Rico. Values as high as 50 mg/1 were
measured in the Texas bays. Duursma �960! reviewed the literature
on organic carbon in the sea and found that the range in the open
sea was 0.04 to 8 mg/1. Corcoran �952!" reported that some waters
off California contained 20 mg/1. Collier, et al.  953! measured.
high concentrations of organics in Galveston Bay, Texas. Odum,
et al. �963a! reported organic levels between 19 and 30 mg/1 in
experimental reef ponds, Robertson and Powers �967! reported 22-99
mg/1 of dissolved organic material in the great lakes.
"This reference should read I'ox, Issacs, and Corcoran �952!
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Odum, et al. �963a! stated that "when high organi.c levels exist,
it may be postulated that with restricted diversities among consumer
networks, the organic levels must rise, thus stimulating micro-organisms
metabolism to balance photosynthesis. It may be suggested that there
is a general inverse relation between dissolved organic matter and
diversity of consumer circuits among higher organisms." However,
Kelly �971! found that metabolism of organics by microorganisms was
retarded by high pH. Therefore, the diversity of consumer networks
in the waste ponds during the Honodus bloom may be even more re-
stricted than Ol»m, et al., suggests, The results of the measurements
of bottom metabolism suggests that the rate of metabolism was much
less during the hlnom.

Carbon Dixoide Stu<iies

The theoretical and practical problems of gaseous diffusion
across an air-wat< r interface have received considerable attention

 Bolin, 1960; Bolin an<j Eriksson, 1959; Eriksson, 1961; Kanwisher,
1960, 1963a, 1963b; KeeIing, et al., 1965; Revelle and Suess, 1957;
Sugiura, 1960; Sugiura, et al., 1963; Takahasi, 1961; and Hood and
Ibert, 1960!. In using the dome method for measuring diffusion it
is assumed that th< rate determining step is not transfer in the
gas phase. Kanwisher �963a! reported that diffusion is limited by
the surface film oi the water. 4'ithin this film, molecular diffu-
sion is the only <.", Ic»Live means of transport. This film may vary
from 10 to 100 microns thick depending on the amount of turbulence
in the water, Boiin �960! also concluded that it is the aqueous
boundry layer which is rate determining. He states that this is not
unexpected since the gaseous diffusion constant is much greater than
the constant in th< liquid phase �0 � cm-/sec as compared to 3 x 10
cm /sec!. Another way of stating this is that the mean free path of2

the gas molec<sles in the gas phase is much higher than in the liquid
phase. Sugiura, eL al. �963! assumed that an inner tube floating
on the sea surface with which they measured diffusion rates, would
not significan' iy alter the turb»le»ce of the water either at or be-
low the sea suriacc. Turbulence of the water arises primarily from
wind stress. Since this effect is realized over large areas, they
concluded that the turbulence would not be minimized by the float-
ing tube. From these considerations, it seems likely that use of
the dome would not significantly effect the replacement of the
surface water film.

Kanwisher �960! found that changes in the partial pressure of
C02 in the atmosphere do not have a large effect on the total inor-
ganic carbon in seawater. He circulated seawater and air in a
closed counter-cuzre»t ..ystem and measured CO2 in the air and total
inorganic carbon in the water. He found that an increase of 10'/
of CO in the air increased the inorganic carbon in the water by
only .6X.

Diffusion Rate and Constant

Three general patterns w re mca. «red in the ponds  see figure 5 !.
In the control ponds th rc <~as a co«stanL o»tward dif fusion of COy
due to the high concentrations <>I dissolved CA> which were consis-
tently abov. sat»rat:ion. In the waste ponds during the Monodus bloom



there was constant inward diffusion because the ponds remained under-
saturated due to the high rate of uptake of inorganic carbon by the
phytoplankton. The pattern for the waste ponds during the non-bloom
period was intermediate between the two. On the average, C02 diffused
out when the ponds became oversaturated at night and into the water
in the afternoon when photosynthetic activity reduced the levels be-
low saturation. Individual diurnals show that diffusion ranged from
constant inwaxd diffusion to constant outward diffusion, but the mag-
nitude was always intermediate between the control ponds and the
waste ponds during the Honodus bloom, There was a definite diurnal
pattern of diffusion in all the ponds. In the waste ponds during
the non-bloom period, C02 diffused out of the ponds at night and into
the water during the day. For the controI ponds the rate of diffu-
sion out of the ponds was greater at night and for the waste ponds
during the bloom the inward diffusion was greatest in the late after-
noon. In general, the ponds were rarely in equilibrium with the at-
mosphere. Ibert and Hood �958! reported that data collected from
many areas of the ocean show that equilibrium seldom exists between
carbon dixoide in the air and the water.

Values determined for the diffusion constant, k, ranged from
slightly greater than values reported for static systems to greater
than values repoxted for moderately stirred system  fig. 7 !. All
measured values wexe well below those reported for the open ocean.
All constants discussed here have the units of g carbon/m2/hr/0.03%
CO2 atmosphere. Sugiura, et al. �963! measured the diffusion con-
stant for CO2 in the laboratory and on the open sea and compared
their results with values reported for static, moderately agitated
systems and vigorously agitated systems. Values for static systems
w re 0.0017 and 0.001; values for moderately agitated systems were
0.014 and 0.017, and values for vigorously agitated systems were
0.355, 0.104, 0.074. and 0.049. The latter three values were measured
for the sea. The data for static and moderately agitated systems
are plotted in figure. for comparison with values obtained in this
study. Park, et al �958! estimated a diffusion constant of 0.0055
for the shallow bays of Texas. Eriksson �961! reported that the
rate of exchange of C02 is lowest for fresh water lakes, higher for
the open ocean and highest for rapidly fl.owing streams. In this
respect, the ponds are most 1ike the fresh water lakes. ~ a .ya
and Ishiwatari �960! measured the absorption and escape of CO2 in
a system in which air flowed over a stream of moving sea water. Fox'
non-flowing conditions the diffusion constants were 0.0051-0.0064
for absorption and 0,0006-0.00097 for escape. For a. flow of
3 cm/sec the constants were 0.0053-0.0072 for escape, and for a
flow of 6 cm/sec the values were 0.0094-0.011 for absorption and
0,0084-.011 for escape. Thus k increased linearly with increas-
ing flow but the constants for absorption were higher than the con-
stants fox escape. In computing k, they assumed that the exchange
of CO2 was a first order rate.

The values for k were consistently lower for the control ponds.
At first consideration, it would seem that since the two sets of
ponds have about the same average depth and are subjected to similar
wind conditions, the diffusion constants should be about equal.
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However, as mentioned in the previous paragraph, Takhisa and Ishi-
watari found that the rate of escape was lower than the rate of
absorption for the same conditions of turbulence. Thus the dif-
fusion constants measured for the control ponds where there is con-
stant escape of CO2 might be expected to be 1awez. The next higher
diffusion constants waste ponds during non-bloom periods, where
there was both escape and absorption. The highest values were mea-
sured in the waste ponds during the Monodus bloom when there was
constant absorption, Eziksson �961! reported that the exchange
of 02 in the sea was greater in the water. It is possible that
winter storms caused a higher degree of turbulence and thus a higher
diffusion constant, w'hich is a measure of turbulence. Odum and
Wilson �962! observed that the diffusion constant for 02 increased
with high winds.

There is a diurnal pattern af the diffusion constant in
the waste ponds. The constant is low during the light hours and
high during the first part of the night. The pattern is well de-
veloped for the ponds during the non-bloom period and less so during
the bloom period. Several of the individual diurnals for the control
ponds show the same pattern although the averaged curve does not,
This pattern is apparently due to the fact that shallow ponds such
as these tend to thermally stzatify each day and mix at night. The
mixing produces a higher diffusion constant.

Carbon Metabolism

In an aquatic system containing biological components, the CO2
concentration will increase at night duc to respiration and decrease
during the day due to photosynthesis. The morc productive the sys-
tem, the greater this diurnal range of inorganic carbon. If the
system is closed, the overall rate af photosynthesis must. equal the
overall rate of respiration. One may exceed the other for short
periods of tim=, but in the long zun they must be. equal. In open
systems, where there is a consistent imbalance of photosynthesis
and respiration, there must be imports or exports to maintain the
system. A body af water receiving untreated sewage wastes may have
a P/R ratio less than one because the input is supplying additional
organic material. In the waste ponds, the P/R ratio is consistently
greater than one because there is nct import of inorganic nutrients
and carbon dioxide and a net export of organic carbon. Thus the
carbon metabolism of aquatic systems can be determined fram changes
in inorganic carbon, but to fully understand these changes a know-
ledge of carbon dioxide diffusion is essential.

Beyers �963a, 1963b! studied the carbon m tabolism of small
microcosms by following pH changes and correlating them to changes
in total carbon dioxide. He plotted rate of change curves for
21 types of micracosms. In the simplest systems, with a 12 hour
dark-12 hour light photo period, such as high temperature microcosms
and brine microcosm, the carbon dioxide decreased very sharply
just after the lights went off. The rate of change far the rest



of the day was close to zero. In more complex systems, the patterns
of metabolism were not as well defined. In systems under natural
illumination, maximum net photosynthesis usually occurred in the
morni.ng and there was sometimes an excess of respiration over photo-
synthesis in the late afternoon, resulting in a negative rate of
net photosynthesis, In the simple systems the rate of photosyn-
thesis was usually positive for the entire light period. In an oyster
pond the greatest change in inorganic carbon o=curred in the after-
noon. All of the systems showed a decreasing nighttime respiratory
rate. In these studies Beyers assumed that. diffusion of CO was not
significant.

Park, et al. �958! studied pH variations and carbon metabolism
in several Texas bays. Graphs of diurnal changes in total carbon
dioxide and rate of change curves are presented. Some of the diurnal
curves for total carbon dioxide showed almost no change while others
had large changes. The rate of change curves were variable. Some
showed almost no change over the 2A hour period. Some showed the
greatest changes in the post-dawn and dusk hours. Others showed the
greatest decrease of inorganic carbon in the late afternoon. All of
the curves showed a decreasing nighttime respiratory rate.

Similar metabolic patterns for carbon metabolism have been
measured by Copeland and Dorris �962! Eor oil refinery holding ponds,
by Jackson and McFadden for Sanctuary Lake, Calif., by Odum, et al.
�963a! for man-made reef ponds, and by Odum, et al. �963b! fo»
several abnormal marine ecosystems of Texas.

In this study, as in the studies mentioned above, there was
considerable variation of both diurnal curves for inorganic carbon
and rate of change curves. The magnitude of the variations of in-
organic carbon were generally smaller for the control ponds. Some
of the rate of change curves showed the ideal pattern of Beyers
�963! with sharp changes in the post dawn and dusk hour's and very
little change the rest of the day, Most of the curves, however,
show variable rates of change for photosynthesis ani respiration.
In general, the tendency was for the rate of photosynthesis to be
highest in the morning and for the rate of respiration to be highest
in the early part of the night and decreasing afterward. In
several cases the greatest decrease in inorganic carbon was in the
late afternoon.

In considering the photosynthetic parts of the curves it
should be remembered that these are graphs of net photosynthesis
 the difference between gross photosynthesis and daytime respiration!.
In some instances, the respiration was greater than photosynthesis
giving a negative rate of photosynthesis for parts of the day, This
could be due to increasing daytime respiration of decreasing photo-
synthesis, or both. Negative rates of photosynthesis were also
measured by B yers �963!, Park, et al. �958! and Odum, et al.
�963a, 1963b!, From the graphs presented here and the works dis-
cussed earlier it is obvious that nighttime respiration is not
constant, so there is no reason to suspect that daytime respiration
should be.



The values for carbon metabolism for the control ponds was
generally less than the waste blonds. Net photosynthesis in the con-
trol ponds was 0.42-1.08 g C/m /12 hours and nighttime respiration
was 0.68-1.37 g C/m /12 hours. The V/R ratios w re 0.63-0.79. For2

the waste ponds the net photosynthesis was 0.47-2.68 g C/m /12 hours
and the nighttime respiration was 0.23-2.25 g C/m2/12 hours. The
P/R ratios were 0.46-4,80. All P/I< ratios for the waste ponds during
the Monodus bloom were greater than one. Beyers �963a, 1963b! re-
ported valu"s «F nighttim= respiration of 0,68-2.34 g C/m /12 hours2

and net photo::- »tl>r sos of 0.6"-2.42 g C/m /12 hours with P/R ratios
of 0.8 to 1.47. <d»m, . t al, �963a! reported values for gross
photosynthesi;- an<i t<;tal r. spiration in m~n-made ponds of l. 2-12. 3
g C/m2/dav an! 0.. l .0; !'/m /<iav, respectively. Most of the
values if hali e<l E< r 1" h> .!r <>alues fall within the range of values
obtained in this sL<«ly. Similar 1evels of carbon metabolism were
reported by Od»m, <.L al. �963l '! for abnormal marine ecosystems
of Texas. Park, > ! .! i.  I'3.">8! calc»lated P/R ratios of 0.3-1.0 for
various Texas Hav..

The valurs oi carbon metabolism r<ported in this study were
corrected for carbon dioxide diffusion. The corrections were not

significant fur the waste ponds during the non-bloom period. But
when abnormal diff»sion patterns occurred as in the control ponds
and the waste po «1= during the Monodus bloom, the corrections were
significant. Th<:,.~> <>i t!«le of thes<. corrections is shown in Table
l. =everal worker.; <Beyrrs, Od><m, et al., and Park, et al,! have
assumed that carl «> dioxide diffusion was not significant when com-
pared to the rates «1 photosynthesis and respiration, but. the re-
sults of this study, ug ests that this assumption is not always
warranted. Fach s5 ruatinn must be studied s< parately.

Carbon Limitation

In discussions o'. nutrient limitation of phytoplankton, phos-
phorus and nitrogen have go»<=ra Lly been considered the limiting
nutrients  Sawyer, 1947; Wuiss, 1970! . Weiss stated that "it would
appear,... that under heavy pollution conditions, all other
factors being compatible for algaL growth, the quantity of nitrogen
rather than phosphorus determines the biomass of algae that might
be expected to develop." Recently, several workers have presented
evidence that C02 is limiting in heavy phyLoplankton blooms  Lange,
1967; Ku ntz I, 1969; K< rr, et al,, 1970: and King, 1970!. These
workers contend that phytoplankton growth is limited by CO2 produc-
tion f rom bacterial mr Laboli;.m. l'.~lm<>ns l on �970! studied phytoplank-
ton and nutrients in Lake Wasbi<>RLon after diversion of sewage.
After six years, nitrogen had decreased to 80 - and phosphorus to
23'/. of the original concentrations. CO2 and alkalinity remained
high. Plantonic chlorophyll ~ n summ..r was related to winter concen-
trations of phosphates to e»trophication, stated that "although
higher than normal macron<>tri< nt levels will generally produce an
increase in levels of prod»ctivity or shift of trophic status,
the specific interrelationships -f each nutrient factor are ex-
ceedingly complex and re«>ain»»clear."
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There was very low concentrations of inorganic carbon in the
waste ponds during the Monodus bloom. The question arises as to
whether these low levels were limiting. Since the amount of car-
bon from nighttime respiration and diffusion is known, the sum of
these should be equal to the amount of carbon. consumed in net
photosynthesis if carbon is limiting  See Table 1!. For P-l,
11-8-69, the nighttime respiration was 0.23 g C/m2/12 hours, and
the total carbon gained from diffusion was 0,75 g/m2, thus the
total inorganic carbon available was 0.98 g/m2. The net photo-
synthesis was 1,10 g C/m2/12 hours, which is 0.13 g C/m2 more
than was available. For P-2, 10-4-69, the total amount of inor-
ganic carbon produced was 1.33 g C/m and the total amount con-
sumed in net photosynthesis was 1.40 g C/m2; the difference being
0.07 g C/m2. For P-3, 4-4-70, the total inorganic carbon pra-
duced was 1.37 g C/m2 and the amount consumed in net photosynthesis
was 1.56 g C/m2, or 0,19 g C/m2 more than was produced, In these
three instances, consumption exceeded available inorganic carbon by
0,13, 0.19, and 0.07 g C/m2. These differences are small enough to
indicate that carbon may be limiting in the waste ponds during the
Monadus bloom, but more determinations would have to be made before
drawing any final conclusions,

Bottom Netabolism

Since there are such distinctive differences between the two
sets of ponds, it would, seem that such differences might be reflected
in the sedim nts. However, the organic content of the sediments
showed no consistent differences between the two sets of ponds or
with seasonal changes  Table 2!. In. some cases, there is as much
variation between duplicate cores taken on the same date as there is
among the different sampling dates. Lynn and Yang �960! have ques-
tioned the validity of organic determinations by the drying and
firing method, They claim that water may remain in the sample even
after drying for three days. This may account far some of the varia-
tion obtained in this study, Ryan and Hommersand �970! have also
made organic determinations of the sediments of the sea grant ponds.
However, only the thin top layer of sediment was analyzed as opposed
ta one cm for this study and their values are generally lower than
those obtained in. this study.

The results of bottom nighttim" respiration  Table 3! show that
the rate of respiration was low in the waste ponds during the Monadus
bloom and increased after the crash of the bloom in May. The rate for
the control ponds was higher than the waste ponds in the winter, but
less in May. Kelly �971! found that high pH in. algal micracosms re-
tarded the metabolism of organic material. This seems to be the case
in the waste ponds. The levels af bottom respiration were low during
the bloom becaus- af the pH and increased after the crash when pH
levels were lowered. The large increase in organic carbon in the
water of the waste ponds in Nay and June is probably the result of
the high rates of metabolism,



The data for the budgets for the two sets of ponds show that
there is an excess loss of carbon from the control ponds and an ex-
cess input into the' waste ponds. For the waste ponds  Table 4 and
6! it was assumed that the amount of water entering the ponds was
equal to the amount of water going down the drain because of the fre-
quent back-flooding from Calico Creek. Thexc are seven instances
of back-flooding recorded in the log book. However, flooding pro-
bably occurred much more often than this because flooding at night
and at times when na one was at the ponds would not be recorded. For
example, back-flooding was recorded on 13 and 15 Octobex but not on
14 October. If the tides were high enough to cause flooding on 13 and
15 of October, it probably occurred on ehe 14th also. In addition> it
is likely that floodinp occurred an both high tides each day, but
since one tide is usually at night, it would not normally be observed.
Similarly, flooding was recorded on the 25 and 28 of November, but
not on the two intervening days. On several occasions the water from
Calico Creek was observed running over the banks into the ponds,

Since the water in Calico Creek has a highex salinity, much of it
would probably sink under the lighter pond water which would be dis-
placed when the tide went out. The water in Calico Creek also has a
lowex total carbon than the water in the ponds so that there would
be a net loss of carbon at each back-flooding, Sample calculations
follow which show the effect of back-flooding on the waste ponds dur-
ing the Manodus bloom. It was assumed that the back-flooding increased
the water level ta 4 inches above the eop of the stand pipe and that
the concentration of total carbon in the ponds was 60 mg/1 and the
total carbon in the creek was 34 mg/1. The latter figure is the
average of all determinations of total carbon in Calico Creek.
60 mg/1 is an approximate average of the total carbon in the waste
ponds during the Monodus bloom from Nav. thxough April. It was
also assumed that the surface area of the pond was 486 m2. A four
inch back-flood would add 49086 liters of Calico Creek water to the
pond containing 1669 grams of carbon. If this all sank under the
pond water, 49086 liters of pond water containing 2945 grams of
carbon would be lost. This results in a net loss of 1277 grams
of carbon for one four inch episode of back-flooding. If 18 such
flaodings occurred during the six months of the Monodus bloom, there
would be a net loss of 22986 grams of carbon, or enough ta make
the budget for the waste ponds balance.

In general, the bud.get for the waste ponds shows that there was a
net input of inorganic carbon to ehe ~aste ponds and a net export of
organic caxbon. This reflects the net productive nature of the waste ponds.

The budget for the control ponds  Table 5 and 6! shows that
there was an excess loss of 19435 g carbon/year, This is equiva-
lent to a daily rate of 0.101 g C/m2/day, The values for carbon
metabolism in the contxol ponds show that on the average, the rate
of photosynthesis was abo~t 0.2 g C/m /day, less than the rate of2

respiration. Thus the P/R ratios are less than one. If the re-
spiration consistently exceeds photosynthesis there must be an



additional input of organic carbon. Smith �9/1! found that P/R
ratios calculated from oxygen productivity values were close to one.
The difference between the P/R ratios calculated from carbon and
oxygen and the excess 1oss of carbon from the ponds can be explained
if it is assum-d that organic carbon from the sediments is being
oxidized by anerobic bacteria. Lathrop �970! studied bacterial
populations in tidal mud flats bordering the inland waterway at
Wrightsville Beach, N. C, The main types of organisms in the sedi-
ments were nitrate-reducing and dentrifying  those which produce N2
as an end product! bacteria. Counts of both types of organisms
were between 10~ ~nd 10 organisms/ml. Counts for sulfate reducers
were less than 10 /ml. The Wrightsville area he studied is much like
Bogue Sound. and it is likely that similar organisms are found there
and perhaps in the control ponds. If these organisms were present
in the sediments of the control ponds it could explain the differ-
ent P/R ratios obtained from oxygen and carbon measurements. These
organisms metabolize organic carbon by using nitrate as an oxygen
source, and producirg CO2  or an organic end product which could
be used by aerobic bacteria to produce CO2!. Thus P/R ratios cal-
culated from oxygen m=tabolism values would not be afiected, but
those calculated from CO2 changed would. The endproduct of
denitrifying bacteria is N2 gas which would not be oxidized by
oxygen in the water. Even if there were sulfate reducing or me-
thane bacteria ~hich do produce oxidizable endproducts  H2S and
CH/ respectively! much of this would probably escape from the
shallow ponds without being oxidized.

The high levels of organic matter in the sediments are the re-
sult of lining the ponds with marsh mud, If 37 g carbon/m2 were
obtained from the sediments each year, this would account for the
d.iscrepancy in the budget data, Although there was no disernable
decrease in the organic carbon content of the sediments in the con-
trol ponds  see Table 2! only about 18 grams of carbon/m would be2

needed for the six month period covered by the measurem nts and
this is much less than the variation in Table 5. This extra input
of carbon could also account for the low P/R ratios. The excess
of respiration over photosynthesis is 0.2 ~ C/m2/day and the excess
loss calculated in the budget is 0.1 g C/m /day. Considering the
assumptions made in cal.culating the budget, this is very close
agreement. In summary, if anerobic bacteria were utilizing the
organic matter in the sediments, the excess input of carbon to the
control ponds and the low F/R ratios can be explained.

Generally, the budget for the control ponds shows little pro-
duction of o~ganic matter and a large export of inorganic carbon,
both by diffusion and by export to the drain.
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l2

Figure ll. Annual carbon budget for the control ponds showing average
concentration in the ponds, and rates of input and loss of
carbon. INORG-total inorganic carbon, QRG-total organic
carbon.
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Table 1. Nighttime respiration, net photnsvnthesis, and p!" retina
for various sea grant ponds.

Carbon metabolism
dxffusxon molar 02

correction corrected equi val en t
R P R P P/R R P

non-

corrected

R P
Pond-

date
0. 63 1. 78 l. 13
062 187 lel5
0 F 80 3,12 2,51
0 ' 79 3 ' 65 F 88

0 ~ 67

0,70

l. 17
l. 37

-0.09

-0,14

-0.08

-0.10

Cl 5-27 0.54

C2 8-5 0<34
C3 9-5 1,05

C3 5-25 1.17

0.42

0 ' 43

0 ' 93

F 08

0. 52

0 ~ 58

l. 05

l. 17

-0,13

-0,36

-0.12

-0.20

All values for carbon metabolism are in g C/m /12 hours ~ values for
2

oxygen are in g 02/m /12 hours ~ For diffusion correction +
indicates carbon gained by inward diffusion, - indicates carbon
lost through outward diffusion.

Pl 5-29

PL 8-2

Pl 11-8
P2 10-4
P2 5-30

P3 8-30

P3 8-29

P3

1.30

1.41

0.67

I.ll

0,74

2>02

1.39

1.15

1,18

0.74

0.81

1.19

0 ' 44

2 ~ 74

l. 82

l. 34

-0.02

-0.04

+0,44

+0.21

+0,05

-0.23

-0.33

+0.14

-0. 02

-0.08

t0.31

>0.21

+0,03

-0,06

-0.09

+0,22

l. 31

1,45

0,23

0. 9l
0 ~ 69

2. 25

1 ~ 73

1. 01

1 ~ 20

0.66

1,10
1,40

0 ' 47

2 68

1.73

1.56

0.92

0. 46

4,79

1,54

0.68

1. 19

1 ~ 00

l. 54

3, 49.

3. 87

0.61

F 42
1. 84

5,99

4,60

2,69

3,20

1 ~ 76
2.94

3.73

1 25

7.14

4 ' 62

4.16
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Table 2 -Organi~ concentrations in sediments of the sea grant ponds
in g/m

4/4/70 5/2/70li/8/69 1/30/70 3/7/70 5/28/70Podd

393. 2

317. 7

348. 8

252. 3
239. 5

291. 0

605,6

287, 1

324. 8

382.6

282.3

230.8

371 ~ 2
307. 9

Table 3 . Rates of nighttime respiration of the hot to~.

g0 /m2
!hr.

g C/m2
/hr,

PondDate

11/8/69

1/30/70

5/2/70
5/31/70

C-1

C-1

C-2

C-2
C-3

C-3

P-1

P-1

P-2

P-2
P-'3

P-3

487, 6

318, 5

149.4

190,7

184, 8

216, 3
222' 1

287, 1

334, 3

220 ' 2

275.3

385,4

337,6

330 ~ 3

346 ' 0

314 ~ 6

287, 1

184 ~ 8

255. 6
' 137.6

P-1

C-1
P-2

C-1
P-2

c-1

C-2

C-3

P-1
P-2

P-3

275, 3

114 ~ 0

110. 1

184. 8

180. 8

82.6

228, 1

180. 8

212. 3

204,5

141, 6

708.4

.0088

.0149

~ 0024

,0076

. 0128

.0415

.0287

.0241

,2092

. 1311

o 1612

342, l

397. 2

373. 6

460.1

365. 7

291. 0

306. 7

412. 9

381.4

255,6
365, 7

405. 0

205. 3

359 ' 0

325.2

291 ' 0

224.5

204.1

340, 1

330 ~ 3

373,9

279. 2

156 ~ 1

277. 3

~ 0033

~ 0056
.0009

,0029

~ 0048

,0156

010 8

~ 0090

,0785
~ 0492

~ 0605
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Table 4. Carbon budget for the period Sept, 1969 through Aug.i 1970
diffusion,for the waste ponds. + xndzcates carbon gained from

- indicates carbon lost through diffusion.

total carbon organic carbon inoygan~c carbon
g/m /day p/month g/m /da,/month g/m /day p/month2month

grams/year 152792

Diffusion

llOS1244299

i43707

196499

+43707

154219
grams year

total innut 44299

total 62074171384 113179export

g/year =0,142 g/m /day 12.78'terrorExcess input 25115

INPUT

Mixing

S 0 N D
J F M A M
J J A

Carbon

S

0 D J

A N J A
EXPORT

Drain

S 0 N D
J F A
J J A

tank

li15
1.04

1,15

0.90

0. 51
0,49

0. 62

0>72
0.90

1.0l
0 94

0. 90

Dioxide
-0, 14

+0.42

t0s54

+0,54

+0,54

+0.54

+0,54

+0,54

-0,14

0.14
-0, 14

-0, 14

l. 06

1<03

1 ~ 09

0,90

0 62

0. 68

0 ~ 95

l>18
0.94

1.09

li03

i+02

16787
15638

16756

13473
7718

6619

9357
10469

13541

14629

14155
13650

-1997

+6328

+7873

+8136

+8136

+7348

+8136

+7873

-2066
-1997
-2066

-1997

15399

15531

15902

13541

9310

9306

14373

17186

141S7

15876

15460

15342

0 ' 34
0.39

0 ~ 34

0126
0 ~ 15

0,12

0 17
0. 20

0 ~ 26

0.29

0.24

0 ~ 26

0.47

0.56

0.73
0 ' 72
0<54

0.63

0.89

1<11

0.63

0.37

Qi50

0,40

4923
4588

4895

3909
2194

1792
2563
2896

3871
4212
4581

3875

8644

8511

10654

10874

8096

8548

13373
16120

9523

5341

7512
5983

0. 82
0,74

0,82

0 ' 64
0,37

0 ~ 36

0<45

0,52

0,64

0,72

0. 67

0 ~ 65

-0,14

+0,42

tO ~ S4

+0,54

+0,54

t0.54

%0.54

+0 ~ 54

-0.14

0.14
-0, 14

-0.14

0. 62

0<51

0,37

0,18

0,07

0,05

0.07

0,07

0,30

0,72

0,54

0,67

11905
11101
11907

9600

5546

4845

6819

7610

10708

10453

10l06

9912

-1997

+6328

+7873

+8l36

+8136

+7348

t Bl36

+7873

-2066

-1997

-2066

-1997

8983

7749

5374

2769

1113

724

1070

1066

4521

10564

8094

loloo
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- Carbon budget for the period Sept, 1969 through Aug, 1970
for the control ponds. - indicates carbon lost through
diffusion

Table 5

total car on organic carbon
m -/da .month /m /da !month

inorganic carbon
/m2/da /monthmronth

total 3.83940 20754 163943input

14887~

13797

11148
11880

122925146923

Diffusion
24520grams year

-56452

179 377

-56452

203375

grams/year
total exoort 24520

= 19435 g/year = 0.101 !m2/da 9.56't errorExcess export

IN

Mixing
S

0 N D
J F M
A M

J A

EXPORT

Drain

S 0 N D
J M
h M

J J A
Carbon

S 0 N D
J F M h M
J J A

tank
0 77
0 ' 92

lo10

0,98

0 ' 86

1 ~ 08

le15
0.97

la20
1 ~ 09

0.68

0,76

0. 79

0. 88
0.91
0,82

0.69

0,79

0,80

Oe 80
Oa98
0,95

0. 74
0 ~ 79

Dioxide
0 ' 29

-0.29

-0 ' 29

-0 ' 29
-0 ' 29

-0.29

-0 ' 29

-0 ' 29

-0,29
-0.29

0.29
-0,29

12238
15097

17590

16085
14139
3.5982

3.6976
3.5360

3.9610

1722 I

11177

12459

11492

13191
13254

12373

10463

3.0694-

12032

11712

-4641

-4794

-4641

-4794

4794
-4330-

-4794
-4641

-4794

-4641

-4794

-4794

0,13
0. 11

0.16

0 ' 17
0 ' 07

0 F 08

0.08

0 ~ 06

0,12

0. 3.3.
0 ~ 3.0

0,10

0.12

0.16

0. 17

0. 14

0 ' ll

0,08

0.09

0. 10
0.22

0. 3.7

0. 15
0. 12

2128
173l

2524

2784

1194
1170

1369
946

1930

1673
1632

1673

2068
2436

2418

2148

1730

1035

3.280

l493

3268

2460

2316

1868

0.64
0.87

0 ' 95

O. 81
0 ~ 78

0,99
0.96

0,91

1.09
0.96

0.58

0,66

0.69

0. 71
0.74

0,68

0. 59

0. 71

0.71

0,68
0,76

0. 78

0 ~ .60
0.65

-0 29

-0 ' 29

-0.29

-0 ' 29
-0.29

0 ' 29
-0 ' 29
-0,29

-0.29
-0 ' 29
-0.29

-0,29

10209
3.4300

15097

13301
12788

14711
15685

14376

17872

15270

9474

10860

10090

10755

10827
10256

8952

9688

10695

9926
11507

11311

9087

9831

-46 41

-4794

-4641

-4 794
-4794

-4330

-4794
-4641

-464i

-4641

4794

-4794
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Table 6 Average monthly concentration, of total, inorganic and
inorganic carbon in the sea grant ponds

Waste Ponds

Total Carbon

g/~2 g/pond g/m2
Org, Carbon Inorg, Carbon

g/pond g/Ql g/pondDate

8.74 11.47 5350

9.83 4586

7,22 3371

4.58 2136

2.77 1293

1 ' 76 823

1.93 901

1.76 823

6.72 3136

14.95 6977

11.68 5448

14.32 6683

8-69

0

N
D

J 70
F

M A M J J
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TIII" PIIOS PIIORUS SYSTEM:

Narc r-December, 19~Q

by '.Iez~-y o1. NcKellar, .Tr .-"
i~ine Science Cur iculum, U. I,.C.

III~V3UC T ION

The increasing input of municipal waste; into coastal venter s has
alte ec the na',ural tructue and functions O our es;ual-ics, The e.o-

lution of new systems in response to this inpu': has led to The decline
of many valuable, brackish,~.er species and ha= forced new consicera.iona
of ou:- estuarine en" ironment as a resource. Ln o-dcr:o explore both

.he sel.:-design of these new systems and also tlreir pc sible capacity
in processing and. recycling mineral nutr ien';>, I-.h "cc brackish water
ponds, sub sected to cor.�.inu" 1 inflow:rom tire Ilo:.ehead City treatment
plant, are being studiec. Sir ce phospho us is both a .»e.,jor consti.uer.,
of municipal waste and also s» ebsolute requi "emenl =r life, the phos-
nhorus system of' these oonds has been an inte~-aL phase of this inve ti-
gation.

Ln the past, much nas been lea ned a'bout phosphO."us cyclIng in
aquatic systems b� tracing radioactively labeled phosphorus atoms hr on.-,h
water compartments. Hutchin-on and Bowen �: � '!, using tracer technique
des cr ibed the gener a' mo rem pnt o C phosphor u in a "m" 1~ lake. This
; epor i led to more quani,ita-ive stud;es of nhosphoru. cycling in lakes
 Hut='vinson and Bowen, lg'O;:.~hayes et al, lg;2;:-:igle -, Lg'j,'-, 19,.I-! in
Wh..'CHI t'LC COnCept" Of' tr nafor rate" and turnO.. r timC" have been deV-
elOP c. The PhasPhoru y" tern is Postutatetl as a, d>ssnamic equilibr'um
betiween dissolved and so'id !. osphorus =-ractions;rhich include planktorr.
sediments, and littoral plants, Hayes et al ~ or~vs.nt cn the general
problcra of eutr ophica.ion by no' ing cases in;,hich coniinual additions
oz sewage to lakes kept thc r utr ients in the .,=te." bove the le.el op

equilibration with solids.

PI osphozus dynar. ics in " salt marsh .- .'stc;. -'.", ~resented in detail
in a r epor t by Pomeroy et. al �".'; ! w ierein tin; co~'iine their own tracer
stui .'es with othe.= data oil alt marsh popu:ation" such as Uca, II'undulus,
Penaeus l Palaemonetes, anLL: .s.""ina as welL s.:;. PLanl:."on anoI sssli.sent".
Tte eLIuilltz ium es*atli" ILeu 'se.veen tl e plsnl =on, 'I a--'.e, 'a, and t'ne
o:idized sediment- was strongly dominated by I h; ses imcnts and the '= c
Of depOSit f'ceding nOVulatiOnS in r egene. au..'n diesel "ed nhO chOrus
rlo ted.

"P: in ipal wo..zer on tIT pi osahorus system un' . 'he .'i."ect:on of
Dr.. '. Z. Kuenzler.
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Ft o~a wot k t!tot-e c lose 1;r t-elated to out- os, Xi,;o "4   lgCg ! t-epot is
nutt,"ient studies on nync.. e..ti 1 i;,ed marine pond ec osys re"!!s . The nonas
wct c const:uc t d l>y captu>" i~~ a sm 1 ~ bayou c'tattnc.L;; c '�ween at'+if'ic ial
le .ee: and die idinr> ' hc chattnc ' -";it!t ct oss l.e -ees . "e ponds we!-e hen
ic "'' ili.;cd witIt reagent ~ade lIaII: PO!, w'tie h was .'-=aced t~a ough,'te s ' '.en"-
!ri t' -'~ P, This study, again, I>oi!1ts out tite '!:!pot �ance ot the se. i tents

t'te "stocI: p' le ' o" pho., pho "us in. settinp' up eauiL:-il bt ia.
'T

d e sc= > oe s the pond en>r it-ov~e!t-' as a s beady-s,; L= e o' optical pho . phc i u-
p -o '; .". in' !!>ac hinc;rhc c'ay incorting phospItot",!s is ass ivy lated and
d is acr nat ed tht-ouglt . at ious c ostpar trent s o ', .c::e. hine . He . e~a:" '.s
an en tuat y as a 'nutt. ient 'bu'i'c c wn' eh ! todu Late;.;r i ld luc tuat ions
'. he It »o s phot" u s e c onort- .

Data presented in bhi" "epo -= rill - ho!r .' " c ' 'c c-.'s o ' c ont inua'
in ' o;r of' tunic ical was c or ~>te penet a 1 st, uct!: e o phospho'us = "ac: iorts

t!1 ce wa tc po tds a co,lpe 'ed t 0 conf 01 pon'' s wll c' . cce i~.'e lo' r
.' e.,-e I -.!hos pho .us i= !u ', t e easona 1 . a" ia i; i~ n ' c ':-.'!c s I>'tot !ts u:a!-e

* c " a �cr ..", a.onal J.' .- .. i . cc...... >'t L .:,... ~..».i . >an;.; "-n,".c.
- nd .'.t1 o" o,!':� ll . Also, in "- .toi e .1 er t. e>.''o" t te

.: .,il the Oltospho>".!s oud,,c ., o the ponds 1 ' u nal - tucLies ot p'toe T>ho.'us
c ';en.�e s trith;.e s pcs+ to in ": 1 o!r, outi'1 ow, and in i;c:na 1 oitos phot-us e;:c nannies
we -e conducted. 1 inal,I y, a:,>n b teart ical:a~ode ' . u iu'na 1 .nanL>'e s

to' !c J.." ed whlc n ca:t, e ' ' e . o . i".7' late,>'0 ion ' i "i7!". a ecl e: hs l I 8 s

,;e ' .reen 1>.'.a!J-tonic, cons '~e " td ',>en .hic s Lo -a-;cs . '.." is data, h.;->c ul.;
lto-�-s ' he '.as ic st=uc '.< al attd 'unc on .c" I: �.. ' " ':.' ua' ie d c-.' lo >.i.t:

1, I ' ': ' ' 1..'ca cc'. s' wa~c . '." ': a!='.. Dos" 1 ' ty fl:I ' "..', !;.,nc 'o ' o,

3'>Tl: s,rc te! t.. as a. ped! i3.':'!:,i..'i . 'an:sl7 ' I o .! '.B.."-, e ou >,' .; !t * !'. e ' .1

. oo I 3,'oduc i; ' on..

I 2' IICDH

.,a i.e saFlple -o. Li';: "" .. ona~ s 'ucy '.rc '. ' .!e'! Cn an appt 0;:il9,, '
!r ont t �. ';as is a! d an" ll: cd:o= glenl:ton pig@! i,", > .>ended;>at" t iculate
thos ~'to-"us   PP!, d issol ..c<»ino:. ~anic t>hos T>ho"us  D lP!, and d t s., o 1;"d. o -enic
phospho "us  DOP! . Ir con.!tjtc '.ion:rith the p'to, o -us - nd hloz.o-.:;1'
c on.' i;ions o-." .the ponds .''c instantaneous DIP unta'-.e .a-,e:>y nl anI-:t�-,n
;ras also deter oned . 'irate~ "o" pigment and i!' o, . to -us a.talys es

'or> a 1C cz. dept !n 'te i e. eJ.' o- eac'. po-ti g ' . � '. L 0 � ' c -: t:
'r '�' r cnc r o les s o> ed ! t .'- !e t-e i i"'~ ~,'�' u i, bc r ':;.: . J.l,r

:"> i;. ' . ' ' "nd and Pa sort=-   !.. .': . ! 'o .t o.-c-ch ~1 ~ a .'; c =,nd cat ote no "-: "nd
. 1  " 'lod o T o.. cn. c t   ', ! ' 't' "<ot.o;-ll, 1 " -." ".n.' ">':,co-'> I ..; r!t.

of titc h jrn; e,-' er ' >,--;= 1 con-',ent <> -'�-;- - - ee -'e '- i I j ~,ed ",cn I:;
 ~~~i ' la~,-gest-,-e-r-i 's',<''rP P2 ~ P" ! only 2,,iLL ~ 0 ' ~ s s we" neec ed . ' .' . -"' c'! a! gs *s >;i ' Le! ec s
1CC o;OQ IQ . 1 ort tnc L, ee c<>nb~i'1 Ho>!d'  C ..>,, B!ie C i~was cc j ' 'c-
i'dna~,-sc s !re -e !lone in f".!:1 i ca. c'.ccpt ' " ~'.' - o td:;a.:...1 co '.'~".: r, c n-
I i.. c .'z." cond 1 c iona when CC; L! . -;c 'c .'i 1 te 'ed
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Planktonic DZP U take. Znstantaneous up'hake ., ates by plankton
were measured by radiotrace" tcchniclues. 103 M. ~>f pond water vere
placed in a 125 ml. gla =.-stoppered bottle, .'~.;elec. -,r th 1-'> micro-
Curics o carrier-'.:"c > P, a, 1ci suspended .o "n ap-~;"o.-;-'rate v'3 'm.
decth in the center o he pond to insure amble'. 'cnpcratu"e and light
conditi ons, At specific time intervals tR I othle;yr" s . emoved, r1 rrk.
frere removed and filtered .wough a one-inch, .�,~ p nembrane filter
and I;he bottle vas re-suspended until the ne;: � "ample interval. Hin;e
the relative uptake in the C-pond.s was usuall;, very rapid, time inter-
vals between samples were shorter for the C-pone..s tlvn f' or the P-poncl -.
Hovever, the uptake e;.periments for both se~s o ponds lasted for appro,.-
imate y one hour f' or each e;:periment. At some time during the e"peri-
ment, a water sample was taken from the pond fo phospho us analysis.

The filter s Mom each t~~~e inter val vere p  aced in planchets and.
the amount of radioacti"ity ab orbed by the pLar1 ton during each
inter 'al was determined ~ri'h a gas-flow propo"tional counter. Al-o,
o ' the raw, labelec. water -yra dried on p~ anchci,s ir cIuadruplicate to
determine the total radioactivity of the e..werimen' . Hy subfra ting
the activity absorbed. by -~'~z «'ankton for eaci1 time in-'crval from =.~e
total activity, the e.-.ponentia' decline of ' P "C.tm: solution =ue to
plankton uptake s determinec.. The constant aropo tion of OZ>2P
abso.ned by the plankton pe. Unit time is aescf ibed as an P;cpcr ential
function characteri-».' oy its transf'er coef: icicn>d K. Since pre r ous
;ro -, h-s shown that non-biological adsorption ',", ne~liGible  Od1< anci
Ches ~nut, 19~9!, the uptal.e cate, here, is the c~~,~d, acti.ee uptake hy
pI'; coplankton, zooplankton., anc bac ter ia.

Pl1o nhorus Anal ses. Phosphorus analyses,.; 'c ',~. ormed by i.hc
me hods of Rnzel and. Co-;rin  lc'Gp! and. Kr 2~..-.vd ~flay  lgi2! and
used i.o determine suspended p~o-ticulatc pho- ! lo''u y d. sol,ed ino1 gani c
nhc o1orus, and. disso~ ed o: cyanic phosui o:-u: "-.-., t..e e:-. i',-.ed in las; re="'-
--epo--t  Gaum and Chestnut,,'"..'-,! ~ Pl'losphoo us noel-:..'ai cn in the
Le-'i ized ponds vere I 'i h cnc.<t-h to necessi-a.c c..'I ution of sample
,rit; distilled water ne.ore analysis. ihe ahcorbanc c a~ 1 treaeed
anplcs were read on a IIitachi Perkin-E~'lmer d LJ.r-'7ZH s:;cctrophotome �.c

Diurnals. Diurnal e::pe imcn's frere run on PL  " -2" July! and on
C".1 �~la Aud to dete."o'r o ' he daily pho pfx ".. ud: ='. o;he;ood.;.
Phcsaho..us cOncentrai.ior s c. c determine; "co. '1 .n ~-": a-"" aoi 'r

c, p p' 11cnt

Ii =  ln Ao - Ln At!!t Ao = DZ P B,c,;' ' i:,'r ot t '-me '3
~'3 ~A�=o DZ~- P a; '.irdt; a,t tine

ZH o, u..c'.. Qi n.:. oir a.t . ' ' . ch ice '1i.c..'. ',ic ' ' !, oa ned cy
,ea.-.,;-- 'ng the volume o in "lo-.r caught bhy a . U...e' I .-..'C. hcaeath he z1iou'h
o" ~lx inflov pipe f' or shor. pcc iods oi time. '"his .-res done ' times -"o:.
c ch sample and. the inI'lotdr volume per houz ura.-, = icula.~oct f -om th.= ave "ace
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An e raporation. estimate wa- obtained b-- p=--tial. y filling a 100m L.
bea:C.: irith pond. rater and floating it. in thc pon'. "o the du."atio'n ol'

hc d'.urnaI. "tudy. Aft' " 2'L- .= . the beaker ., ", rc'=icved and e.apo-
-.at'on;ras zeasu ed. I i-ren '.1e area Of tkie no i;  Gdu"..~ ajnd C,'hestnut, lo:;o!
tlie e~raporation rate:,as cst"-.iated. Assuminf; iio lo -.- ol' pond water cy
scepar:c, the in loir rate r.i: �..us tkie rate of eiapo:a'. lon;ras cal culatcd

e ou.flow ra4e.

~u estimate cuntrihutf on;. Of ti e plankton -,.I:ytoi11ankton, zooplank cn,
and bacteria!, the botto-. sedi rents and algal r "t!, anc large crils j acean"
and is n cOnauxrs ! <O diuriia.. a "iaiiuna, thoro lac 4. C ' u ".",, Cnclosi;1,,

c -.,~ter ap-a 1 " ".O.te ~L,� .. m. cleep, '.rc "c '..nse -ted into ~''.: m' d
at sz ' '=. A .ubber j;cpa .ru inser'ed in'.u .I c '=- L'uz uf unc tu'. c,.
4'ius c ic~ osinj-. only;l c jra c' column end i~s su ~cnde: pai ticulate
mat � '.c:. The othel. tube en"loscd the wa.. Colum1:;lus an appro.'irlat ly
10cm. core of sedilxnt wi Lii an pproxima te y0cl i- sur~'acc area. A v
sunset, samples wer taiien �, ol,. both tube o. p..o.,nhO'-..us analysis.
.. ie tu- es we.. e tlien 1 e..io,cc,, c!lip' ied. and =e-inser ~ed to be sampled

pain ' nc o1 owin«su.=-i isc. '"ic change- u':sc:..ed in L, 1:-' +use inclosinc
olily j.he;rater colu~ irc c ass~~nod tO ce net '~lan -,'.cr,c e:;c2ianges. The
chan~ca due to 11lankton .. Lo;rs .re.e ub',zacted .-om 'i "ic changes obser,ec
in Iie tube wi4n e.;.posed ed ricnt to deterriinc '.hc ne c feet' of'
' otto;"., "lows. Final by, '-. ic d.' ".ferences bc tzrcc 1 ckm~~es in tne ~ube
.r" -;'21 c"posed sediment an tlic ~ per water co'u in ire-e " umed to be
piosphoius c .chan~~cs o 'sli and large cr us abc=ann. ' I I procedure was
'e ~catcd fox the inter ral o.~. sunset to thc 1c. t uulxcise.

:',...!U..' Z Allo DIS0USSIC:.

,">ea Ona1,ra. iat.iun., in ~lilprpni ~ll-a

2:e ious reports on cond -tudies�uurr. and:icstz t, .'-, !inc,=cate
'lia. Out'1 aiid P punr;. ia-.c . '1.W" d. iu ' i c.':iZ =.--=.;.'nc �.Ile.-'"
-Ono ' -notion ir 1OI1i~. and in":..C '; O "eC:.:.inc =Ca."Ona1 ".~rC1e=. Fight'e 1
shows the chloi ophyl -a . c il::, '=:. "um li& cn .u «eccmbe '; I': '0 'n z c' a' ' oil
tu iluizd ' emperat re,

ln earlx< J~h "cl'} 'r icn,cnd,;c;",joera j,Q> cs i . '",', > r" - l.r ce1 ow ', Qcp

.I c " 1unds were in vin';c" 1 oi-,'loom condition; vi' Ii . Icburophyl -a
concentrations belc ..= ng/ri while chlorunl 'l ' ' 1 �'ie P ponds was abc~re
".00rg, r, indicatinL.:.;I.ic,r'l .c.. Nododu b' corn  ' .ra '.. r 'sti o ' t'~e

L~li e  ponds ! - I'Io blc ";,' ' -'a,.a ..a;,' '=. ' ' a..:- 'o- ',or ~ 1 '. i' t
rii'-IL - everse bai occu.'r.c '. 'n. �.'iat '= .:::: ..: ':: = P»onds

7
ECCL'nc< 4O ChlOrC;~hy!1 unco.l~ratiuns l.cSS:a'1 2, l..'/m and a Sprin,
b j ao:1 'iad occurned in ''ie 0 'o: ds iritl c'.1loro~' >-''.. concentration 1' cm

13 ' ='0 l q~ jm.'.

le pond bloo.':1 'K - ' ..' ', d thi Gug,'1uu j 1' 'o'. "I mont; ri
oeak occu."ring in "1 as late as,'1 Aug. On en ation i . C2 anc.
dec' incd slowly a "te pcs:s ii Ihy end by .l.. c:::., c .Io ophr] l,-a 'ri
a'1 'un'1 ol pond snuircr wii >cr, nun-bloom conI ' Lions again. Note tliat
G:; chlOrOphyll values;rcrC a~L-.raya lower than ti.e O.ihcr can'.";OL '1Onds,
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to'h in eence." ant ointee. A ucolif'ic to nett o ~u" ='e. in 3 nueinc tl
surmm hss converted tne pone, to a benthic prod'ctions system.

From. stud.ies on late a "tcrnoon and early r:orner.g dissolved o,.:ygen
values Smith this repo..t!, the decline of. the;;='noel P-pond bloom;res
actuaL'! a crasn occu-.ring aopro.eimately on 11 Ihy when early morning
o.~g n values dropped bc oir I mg/1. The P-pon. s q«cl y reccvered,
hoterever, and dan ly 02 p-od«cu ion returned. to a>pro.:imate printer con-
dition" by 14 Ihy. hc "ecoverz eras shovn, b .. ' o:o.>luyll-a data althou-h
concentrations were till or ly =5 to 50;> oi;ri-.' c - oncentrations. 'he
crash represented a tran" ition s age f'rom the;rinter adapted system,
trith Ioknodus as dominant p-oducer, to a summer team of producers with
lorrer chlorophyll-a concent ations but compara.le 02 production.

These summer condition- in the P-ponds pcrsiste ' .uhrough October
rrith chlor ophyll-a ranging from 50 to 150 mg r> '. By l~l 'rovember, howe rcr,

he;-inter system tras taking o,er and by Dece,a:e-, chlorophyll-a in
Pl sz higher than 500 mg/m>.

i<ote that the conversion back to the winter system was gradual and
involved no sudden crash o' plankton produce.-s -" occurred in ~h,., witl
the convcr ion into urm,er cond'-sions, Possiu y, sudden enlrironmental
cthanges occurr ed in late, pr n 1 and early Wy suc r as ' he temperature
increase eetween 15 Ihy and 1'  June, shown in, ig. 1! which necessitated
immediate elimination of Nonodus before the surrmer production sys ~em
had. developed. This sudden >rinter to summer cl ange reouired a transition
period;rith low production and chlorophyll-a;-herea the conversion
back to the winter system <ra more gradual, allc;ring the Nonodus bloom
to de;clop while the summer producers dec1,ined.

Seasonal Phos hor u Conditions

. igures 2 and $ shov season.a1 'rar iations cf re'at.i'e DIP upt,ake
rate= by plankton with changes nn phosphoru= .'"actions in the C and P
ponds. Points plotted on these gr aphs repr cscnL aver aged, cuplicate
analyses of daytime phosphorus concentrat'ons. 3ro ooints plotted for a
phospho us value ori the s~~ d" te r epr esent the .~'ix m and m' primum
;alues observed our ing a diu"nal study, indic ' ing t!.e daily ange a-
compa:cd with seasonal variations. Diurns,' p"-.'crns;ri! 1 be discussed in
more detail below.

6 rough correlation o PP in Figures 2 and c vi.h cnlo ophy11 n
T'ig. l. indicates that PP .ras p edominately p . Loplanl .on although
va-iaLions irr zooplankton, bacoe "is,, detrit s, and e en plzosphorus
rrithin phytoplankton cc' '" could cause tne d"ri:.Lions '.,om a constarlL
chio-"op ~yll /PP ratio.

0-Ponds. Tne b< corn. as indica ed by chlorop:~" l-a, is concurrer,�
~ritlr PP peaks in the pond" e appro;<imately 2 pg-at, l. on g R,y, Thc.-e
peU's drop sharply and. rise .c intermediate va ues bet~reen 1 and 2
~g-a~r 1 throughout the sunrer, although seconr! PP peal s occurred ir-- /

C2 on '  July and in Cl on 2 Scatember. PP conccntrat'ons in C=, were
alvrays lower than in Cl and C2, indicating thar, .'he phosphorus, as srell



aS chio: Ophyll-a va dominated cy the benthis s;,rs-.cm.

DIP concentrations in i.l!c C-ponds lre:-2 al .,y.-: r.-y 101r, u ua''y
'«elo!r Q.Ql pp'-Gt/1 1rhcn Qctec "-. le and the."e cl.cr no seasonal pattern

t.iCO:rnutLul1 Could r Cmc--C DIP dorrrn to Valuen a;, Lc.r aS .2+1C-:rhieh
is;rcl'. below'» the detec'.ion lir1i .s of analytical rrocer uxcs, Uptake
by ben hic and planl:to»ic p..odvcers is erident~ y so 	.0sely 1,inked;rith
meta'.!o ~ Ic release o DlP -'-i at the accumulat on 0" a DEP goal, i" ri=tual"...'r
iml!os=, ible.

DOF value- we~2 bclo;r L.O up-at/1:","cm lb.ch to December and no
eaSOna1 pattern 1raS deteC.ed. II01re. ec" r tI=.OL;; ~ P C. pe;imentS, DCP

rieen ShOWn tO be met@ho Lies 1ly aCti . e in '.'.e ", pOndS,  KuenZler', 1'.~",O j
ln .he r ~ t nouI o an e rpc.iment as much as -'-,' '; of ~<F assirrw3.ated l.,y
tI c .:1 nekton ~ms e.;C.-ei;cd a" DO! F. Also plari-ton f~-om Cl and C2
'rcrc sho!rn to rapidly ssimilate DO-' P produced;; culbur'e algae. C!
riic 0 more slorrrly. L= ea! lie- vo;k on algae 0 l 'L~ -, Kuenzle-, and
Pe> r .S�0~6/''!Shcrred that l>hool!haLaSe ensymCS -.re: C .!L.cr..u Cd by CultuVCS

1..:1 ' llcy L
 came 1!hosp.'10 "us 6' cf ic ient. The a r;ac 0 t 2 C- '!orldrs ar'
rc �r "i':ely pbosp 0 "Lr, de CI nt and the p:"oduct.'on 0-~ phosphata: es and

u'"i.lization of DOF coul~'. l c impo'tant me . -.nis~= ''. tl e phospho-".us

T 1e relative DIP u",-'-' 2 ',r plarikton 10�0;; oug' cor1-elation 1.-1:.".
PP. T!e .-elation is ==!-cin' 1,"ood fo. 1 Lhc.c;la. re ates
c .Lr1. De ~r il'l PF;!ea..s orn ' ' ' 4y and 2 !ep=c l, hi cia lions * p
.'10'l.'0 less in C2 and C.r cut 1c.erthelcss, 'hc . ".bcs 0,r!ur -in@ dLlx inc.,

zv"=.Cr b'oom conr ".'0n- "c sicni.ican"1-.' ' Lr.he;- '.'Izt pre-and go- '-
'='.00m, ates. The h'Ghes b a,-' c obser red .'!, ./r,".' !. ! 00 u=;"cd -'n C2 on

.Tuly end indIcates ar.' ..2 '�ive D1P turn01" = ',::c  /I ! 0~ ap;! 0!:Ima�"'.-�;
".1' '1c'. Les. his tLu-nO. e . i" sl iphtly I aster .In" ..10se demonstrater.

in labo.ato "y sbudies 0' n."'.,;L.a' i!.Lankton salr	=-, .:, - ~le-�' -' j me

1

ronD . ".0 in thc "a'-:~' "' bl 2 C- !on ., I,.'0 F? 0 nr.ent",-at ~ on., In
' he 'c.-'.'I,lzcr1 pond= .;r.".'2= t- seasonal condi i,.'.ons "-.:; lndicat!ed by
"hlorooh;11-a raLues, -�lit> a PP c."ash occv-,".in-; .'- r i',-::B�.r '0110-re=

Sl Car lnr ~pace ogre~ t' 0 !: ~ s: 1!.' 40 b1 corn r on,

DLL '. nrr ' intc ' It0nod.>S ~ 0C'"1 t PP ange  ': . - ~ 'L'L � . ' ! 'ra" '~rl
';:3 ' 0 r,Q 0: tl.e,.otal !hes > 1 vs;rr i. h comn- ..�, �0 'rr' a" ~ P to a.

- ..lo' 'n .he C-ponr =, ' .; .h; sumac". Ilo rc r: r,;:0 l,:-.al
'I . 'tilized !cnr'Is,a; rsza. 'Ly;0 ';I::rcv, - ".-,'.-.,'z in,."1= r,� 'o, =,

'n c 'cs il.~ .:eas !"a' ':.'a1ion b:. 2: 1 ' '... I lP
' ! .' ''" !ond in , 0 the "0111 2 's. 0 b 'rrc'.-n ' urLLmc ' ' nd Lri"1 c: sys erne
ihe s;~macr "eI;ime had L e-.elor!c::.. �i'h r .la..'Irrcl- Lorr PP .a'u s, 'VIP bc. amc
.I1c J~- r C '; phospho."us pool,: =1F in' -."Cm z', .o,-. uv.- tr:rhi- h
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zelzresented from 70 to 80,-~ of the total pho pho"u . Because o" loirer
rates of DIP uptake by the plankton srcL increased metabolic release
from bacterial decomposition and con umer e;cc.,"etion, a DIP reser re
accurzulated in the ~rater ance "emained. in high concen. ations throughout � .-he
suez ' . Only ~rith recur»ence o" the Ihnoctus b'com an«higher uptake
;a*e'::tat. D1P level-:. e!ut:et' '.clos< 2~5pg-at ' .:'a'- .-."=le .w .,hnirn
bes'. ir. Pl see Fig, g!since the winter blooms iac' no.;re fu~ ly cLev-
el.oped y December in P2 and P..

Boih the highest and lo.rest relative up'ia.e "aics !rez" obser:ed
ir. P". The highest ra'.e .002' /min. !was obse-,cd in mid-April, ju
>e o'e the crash in lh;,r, and. corresponded 'io = t' -.no-,c." of DIP by
plan'.eton every 7.2! hrs, wl i " z is longer thai i':e l czrest tu=.nover .."ates
in tl'e 0-ponds� hrs. !. Tze lozrest uptake ra'.c appro"..0301jmin. !wa
ob e "vec. in Decemzzer, before the winter production sys seem had taken
ore-, This very low raie indica ed that, the DIP pool was not used bu
cncewiz ~~. 1 day . The irin e . b corn had occur" c in Pl bv november and
the DIP pool was being reduccc as upiake rste climbed to over .002/min.

Algal z educ iion o c'.issolved nutz ient,s o'-. water in pond syster~,
as occurs during bloorz condii.tons in this study, i= 'ihe basis o'
ezrg. neer ing approaches o nutrient removal .' cm sewage effluent Rolich
1'-'.9'!. Phosphozus removal c'x.- ng bloom cond' i-o-s; x cme stab'li: atio:
»o zd oincidc wi i,h z' g p '.' ues which. ax'c '''; 'a i' ' . i -" of bloo..!
cond ' '.ions in ouz e:.pe i!renta' toads. Ho',re-rc, Rolich notes .lrat

h
z.obably the --esul t "-,"-; o--- Lation and ai .�:":' i-: as wel l as alra'

uzta c, .'h r.otcs tha' .!<ny z rzd s�'rstems s e no ' .. !en' a"le as
nu';ic zt -emoval mechani"mi because o inadccua.c o zcrating and cont, o~
pl once u es.

Diu "nal Studies

inure ~I shows the ovcral:! diurnal phos zhoz u" changes in Pl on
23-2~ July with corresponcLi»~ =hanges in rela',c DIP uptake rates K! .
Also p otted with K in rhe uooe: gr aph, is tice ..:solu e, gross uptak
rates J!in zzg-at/1 hr, calculated as J=K DIP!. Changes in DIP showed
a c;istinct cLiuznal pa,"i4e."n in that the concent.a'.ion dropped sicad-'ly
du=ing the day and rose again through ihe nig'zt. his patter n nas been
pre- iously observed by =.i.uce a»c.' Hood�~!I;! in i,h i," =t zdies o' diurnal
phosplzate va: iations in Te --.=, ";sys. PP ccncen' "aiions incr eased
sligl!tly through the 2l' hour period but had no ''iz-nal pattern. DOP
under~rent a net decrease zoom unrise to suns.-.i;.,nd. - nct inc-ease

o:e.night although these chas"cs were not, as 's.inct, a those of. DIP.
Overall, the dominant diu=nal phosphorus e.:c'~'=cs in Pi. appeared. to be
the uptake and release of DIP.

The relative and absolute DIP uptake r ab=;, q 4he plankton
olloxred DIP value" ir ii''e watez whez eby dec. ining DIP concentrations

during the day corresponded io decreasing per-"e zt upial-,e and, consequently,
les" phosphorus being incorporated into algal '. -sue per unit time.
Thi" izattern of transfer 'ndicat s that on a ' o:.t term basis irith no

popuz ation reproduction, the p zosphorus systc.m '" controlled oy passive
storage kinetics whereby sto"age rates are p-o >o.tional only to the



."o; e DIP consent'ation! and cut,'"lo'r .': c-.> ca . r comps,i;"r;
c' ': Acne s on amounos stoi'Ud OcLurir lpga". ! ~

- 'e no diu':naL c; c c -.r,. obse ved in '. i ': �..:-. �.!, the lar ge
!:os->ho. us stoppages in Pl - ' lo-�rcd both pr once ace~.' nI otostizulated

fluctuations and identification of inter.naL mcc.ianicms of phosphc'-us
c:-"ange the-ough thc u c o the plastic tubes.

Table 1 Lists thc net e'changes obsc.-vcd ic ',rcen the ~ratei" ar d
plan' on, bottom, and consume" compartments. '.Io'c e:.pecially that ne-
plon';tonic DIP uptal:e i" po"isive anc. relati'ely constant during ~oth
da~ -nd night indicating ttw' enough energy;,-," s'.o. ed in hc plankton
co'rmrur>ity d'a ing thc day ' o a. 'ow incorpo:at.on o ' phcspho-us tl=ough the
night at "s,tes similar to da~'~.'me .~ate

Inf Lo>r and outzlo.r es imatcs Table 2! a~c sz. 1" and ind.icate ha;
'.l c I ~ge DIP var iation" ob e ".ed in PL;re~a "used !-,- ir te. na~ flu;..es
~i'e La'gest flu; detec'.c.' -.ra.s i,lie loss oi DIP cm t'!e sediments a
ni~="i;;rhich ob. iously cause . I. DIP incr ca"c ' x '.I'.c;ate:" co urrz
at n-",ht. In <act I'-.'.e nc;- -a~c oi DIP 'nc -ca.",c at nirht .ul',ug-at/L.'x".!
almost doubles the ncaa loss .te du-ing thc ~'.-;  -. -.u,'-at/L.hr!. T"csc
-ccu.' ',". 'nd icatc that condo u" cd ".or nutr ' cn' . c' >o. a '"om sew'a-c '.r~s".e.

~rcu'.   ce-"tainly not '!c c ".':c '; ' . c i cndi ~iona '�"'.'.. =' '".r' LG:c hcse
on 2:.-?'? July.

Ih,'.hcr"-tical Ik>del o D'a "n. "= Pnosoho "us .."= w~

Based on data presented in Tables I and "-,, a nnthewatical dose iption
o hc phosphorus c.~changes o served in PL;e.s c mu~ atcd., Fi~ e
"e" ..", as a basi in sligo.ring ~l-c -or age omga.. '.-.=nts s. d pa hs of
d.i.." na phospho;us e ..change, s ing a corn. ' nat i=,: = ' ",z-.cr ia" end enc.-,�:-..

Languages Odour., 1:--,'!, he ci" cula., mo ulc; - the ' ef-. os
.hc .''~~c rcpr csent .hc .ou; c c ' pho pho "us .'o . " cond. Tl.e tar I:
:-,."..; o .: .epresent pas.-,'.-c s.c-.a.."c com~r ~men-~'; = .c .;one,s,;rhic'". c= ngc

consent<-ation due tc i e ". ~'es sho;w > et.;cc ~ ccr~p="tments. Som
o ' thc Lu.;cs a-c photost'adulated, s .o rn in '.'; <I a, " ra as tne wter-
sccticn c:" light eneT =y sou:cc I! and floors bct rccn =e:"tain cGT1pa~tf,.e:='..'.

hesc Light stimulate" c,"nan-.cs ~;ill be discu" sec .rith �.he assum'- ' -:s
in. forrrulatin' �hc ma.he':.~tical model. hcs ssurp.ions a"e a

�! Plsnl'.tonic DIP ug'=:c;ras assume~ ';c i ".. cns mnt both cay
ni.--,ht. The."e 'ras no di"-:nal photo timu~ atio:s assoc iated;rith this "'o-r.

�! Gr oss vegan':tonic DOP u~tal:e -.ras ass;n.".cc. ';c cc constant .1, !both
da;r and night, '. ith DOP "c~ c-sc of . LGpg-a /' .: " du:'ng the day,
'ield! in~ a net, daytime upta'.c of,OLpg-at/L.lr. cho;,~ in Table 1, DOP

c c ct'on by some ma 'nc gla~d-.ton has hccn sho,a~ ~o be propose tional to
rnten i" y I uenzle",Lr,0!. Increasing photos,;"nthesi du=ing he

clay a-obably necessitat= s ", � 'c." elimination o" c rganic:iuid.s Zr om
ah�~~o!Lan'.ton This Light st'mulated .1u: ' . ho;n 'r.," i;=,. c .;ith thc
~ro. �.gabe module intex-sect' ig 7- = i lu.; f~.om =o. ga "tr> nt to !;ri h
.i;: g.'i. ene" gy.



 g! DIP release from the sediments is assumed tr be constant �.0=.!
with a daytime uptELRe of 1. pg-at/L.hr. yielding a net daytime uptake
o 0. =,,~-at/l. hr. as shown in Table 1. This uptake, presumably by the
algal mat, is indicated by the Light controlled wo "k gate oT J-1' .

 -'i-! DOP uptake by the bottom is also assumed to ac light controll d
with constant, release of 0,10pg-at/L.hr . and. a 0.0:,-pg-a.t/L.h~. daytime
uptake, yielding the obse"ved net daytime rel"a=e of 0.0>yg-at/L.hr.

 ~! DIP excretion by large consumers is assumed tc be a photo-
stimulated mechanism, indicated 'ay the light-contr ol'led switch module
on J-~~1. Possibly higher di" solved oxygen concentra.ions during the
day provide more fuel for the oxidation o.". ingested. organic;iratter by
corsumers and the subsequent metabolic eliminati on o> inoz ganic fluids.

  !o! Data indicatir= DOP uiatak.e by con.sumc=s led to the assumption
of a constant DOP relea e of 0,17pg-at/l.h=. and a daytime uptake of 0. 2
~-at/l.k.. yielding the net daytime uptake o ' 0.05pg-at/L.h:-. sho rr.
in Table 1. Thi light. cont=ollcd mechanism is hozrn by the work gate cn
J-!-'.,

�! Consume." ingcs bion o PP was calcula.c< "" t rc sum of;,he z>hos-
Ipho "u losses from +hc consurrc" compartment  . 5''u~-a./L.hr. ! assuming a

diurnal steady state.

L'ased on the diurnal e, changes shown in .' ig, s, d.ifferenii.il
equations werc wr'tten describing the changes of pho phorus compartments
wi a .cspect to time and ar e listed. in Table ',, hc multiplying ef feats
of light energy on these changes is represen'c<. ",y  I! in tM terms
in-.o ving light-contro1 d "-Lu. es. The tr.ansf . "e'.f icients  I~!
the=r equations bear .; sar<a number a the '! .;, ir' ": ~h-'ch they a "e
associated. For e.ramp e, Kl". '= the transfer . =ei 'ic'ent for plankton
uptaze of DTP  J-.?!.

An:;lectronics Associates TP,-20 analog corr.:u bar was prog arrmed
to sirwlate the e..char gcs de=cribed b r these . M" rer '. ai equations,
irhcreby electr ical cir cuits,re-e de ignea to i analo,cus to the
pho chorus system, in so a- ss 1* is described L; the auations. To
be in" tailed properly into thc electrical ci. t.".'t y = the computer
these equat'orrs were -cslcd to i the ampli ~udc and twe cap ci. es o
the mchine. The scaled eau .'rons, listed .in rarile ., assign computer
--a u;= to the variables, .rhi h tl:en can 'ce inco .poratcd into the machine
' or simulation. "3" n hc =calcd. equations '=. ';;c time c ing facto".
Figurc ' shows the elec-."i al c:-cuitry o �. rc cn'.i "c analog arcg>am,""
th diurnal phosphoru- simula'' 'on with the .-: a' '"' va "able. noted..

ikdules 1,2»,-",,and '., co.'responding to '.'.c ccmpar-,.ments
diar:ammed in Fig.', arc high-gain amplifiei:,. '.. i c.': '.= in'egrate
inpu':: to the compa tmer.';. 0u'pul s of some =.' '.':-.- 'n creators we;e
~ nc'"ated negative to conse=-,c ~he use oi' o'i';:e urn'lifi=rs usea.

ii'e"ent ways w'thin h" 0"o~.arrl.

Ibdules 9, 11, and 1~i arc multipliers irh =1 correspond to the .ro-k
gate symbols in Fig '. whereas module if+'?0 is �,.' sw:i .ch rrechanism
corresponding to the s~ritch symbol on J-	 in ' g.

An integral part of a uii i nal model is �. rc generation of s, i'unc-.ion
whose input variations into �.'"c program appro::irate a. anal changes



in 'i�.''. Thc chopped ir;c "c ",cs this pu..its-. =--;~;l,how~=,h =h.
'cr ..: "a.L machiner y ."- " Lc,;;cnc--ate iL a"c ', .;. o: r,-,n Pip,

.'c". cc K."c ' Uirnrle' 'o'- 'rr ' o rr c.'' wn leo co ", . acn: c . r,'  ' s .'al< !.

Pi c.Liminary wc!-.'-. wi i,:,; rc anaI og .orrput ';,' rru. a. ron .ad in . '-
m 1ca".»' '. >at t.:is moacl nn;c a useful tock in s':c -"."ndino c pncs-

>'ao uc sya.em of the ponds..=-�. nanipulatir.p a�-.d a.' te in' trans:e.:.
=cod'"icicnts and ini.ial cond' '.'on.". in t',e mo~ ' .. rc time respon e
o.' "'.c-e cklanpes an,c c pio.cd. The model c ".cs a,�,- a. de -c" iptior
o thc «ond phosphorus systcrr "= now unders'.oo "nv. thc computer can
oc u" cr.. '' o unde "stand I..e con-couenr e. ol the rro;;.cl. Pw.'~er  ' 'i~''2 !
.'o.'a. '.Ixat su"h a model, ba: on;reezly e .chan-cs,. ~..=-s aery info irrati ..-.:
.;. p "c;ic ~in~ ~he ef.cc;., o i~ "easirg DIP in:uts ''cm e-ti' ize!
alan; ="ff..uenc on. tkre pliy-.cola@';ton, zooplan!;'.orr and salmon popuLations
o" I~ootenay Laze.

'. ~plications of ~1 c model '>resented in t'~io "ceo ' a'e bein-~
p. armed and, hopeful'y. a. bctLc." unde-standing or t:.c .true Lux'c and

.i'n of' the phosphc "us in ou= e; p~.-imen~a' !o rds,riI l he ~aine.'
,; o ."'. these imulGt ion ' c'..i'..'.Ques.

1;:.ou. ikc 'o e.z;"css '~r ap: cci-tion to -. zzns o:- hws he..s
and "r � ice in prop-"are~in= nd catching tl".e cor~.-. '. cr o." the-e
n.-c' irz'na..-y simu' ati, n:'. r icc,
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TABLE l.

NET DIURNAL P'.OSPHORUS FLOW" OBSERVED IN P-1

28 29 JULY' 1 9/0
 .ug-at/1/hr !

TES

DAY NIGH.COMPARTMENT FLOW

0.2Q

0.01
0, g2
0. 17

DIP UP2AK"i

DOP UPZMK

PIANK r. ON

0 57
0,04

30TTOIf -1. 0$
0. 10

0.22

0.05
0.25

-0.17

C ONSUlKR

TABIZ ?.

AVERAG~~ P-1 INFLOW AiVD OUTFLO'r
29-29 JULY, 19'70

 ug-at/liter of pond water /h.-!

PHOSPHORUS FRACTION ItL' LOW OUTF LOW

+Diu nal inf3 ows and outflorrs are assumed to be constant over 2u h s.
since the effects of daily input variations on the total phosphorus
budget are dampened by rrii.'.in@,

PP

DIP

DOP

DIP UPZAM
DOP RE~~

DIP EXCRETION

DOP U~

0.06 0.05
0.06 0.10
0,01 0.01
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Fig. 7. Analog Computer Prograe for Diurnal Phosphorus Sirmlation.



A STUDY OF THE NITROGEN IN THE SEA GRANT PONDS
FOR THE PERIOD OF 14 JuLy TO 31 AUGUST, 1970

Sam C. Masarachia

under the direction of
Dr. C. M. Weiss

INTRODUCTION

Both organic and inorgani.c forms of nitrogen are found as waste
products of metabolism, After passing through a primary sewage
treatment plant, nitrogen is found to a great extent in the inorganic
forms of ammonia  as NH4 !, nitrate  NO3-!, and ni.trit'e  N02 !, as
well as numerous unidentified organic forms. As a result of this,
any study of the effects of treated sewage on natural waters should
include work concerned with the vazious nitrogen forms. Although
the Sea Grant ponds in Morehead City, N. C. have been studi.ed for
over two years, very little concentrated effort has been done on
the nitrogen phase. Dr. W. J. Woods �970! has been analyzing
samples monthly since the onset of the study; P. Hebert �970!
made a very short study for Dr. C. M. Weiss in August, 1969.

This present study was done under the direction of Dr. C. M.
Weiss in order to see how the nitrogen forms vary from day to day
over a given period of time, to see what daily vaziations exist,
and to set up a framework around which a total nitrogen "budget"
might be described, All work described here was done in the period
from 14 July to 31 August, 1970.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Analyses for the various nitrogen forms were made on samples of
water drawn from the Sea Grant ponds and from the mixing tanks.
Water was taken in aliquots of approximately 100 ml in plastic screw-
top bottles. The samples were fixed wi.th HgC12, 4 mg to each sample,
to stop biological activity. Unless they were to be analyzed immed-
iately, all samples were frozen unti.l needed. A record was kept of
the times the samples were taken.

Preliminary or sample studies were analyzed at the Institute of
Marine Sciences, Morehead City, with the technical help of Dr. W. J.
Woods. Analyses were made for nitrate and nitrite as described by
Mullins and Riley �955!, amm>nia as described by Solorzano �969!,
and micro-K]eldahl digestion of organic nitrogen with selenium
catalyst was followed by the ammonia method described. Except for
the particulate organic nitrogen analyses, all samples were filtered
through 0.45 p Milli. pore filters.

The majority of the samples were analyzed for total organic
nitrogen  filtered and unfiltered samples!, nitrate, nitri.te, and
ammonia by Technicon AutoAnalyzers under the direction of Mr. Tony
Owen and his staff at the Limnology Laboratory, School of Public
Health, Chapel Hill. Samples were analyzed against standards made
up in synthetic ocean water, diluted to t' he approximate saliniaty of
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the ponds  lese than 20a/oo!, and. against standards made from deion-
ized water; difference between the two types of standards was found
to be slight. The sensitivity of the nitrate/nitrite apparatus was
not acceptable for the first set of samples, but this problem was
corrected in later studies.

The first set of samples was taken during the week of 14-21
July, 1970. This study was to see how the various forms of nitrogen
varied from day to day as a result of photosynthesis and respiration,
as well as from the schedule of water inflow. Samples were drawn
at dawn and dusk from the surface water of each of the ponds within
O.l m of the outflow spout  as a measure of the water leaving the
ponds! and from the surface water of each of the mixing tanks.
Samples were analyzed by the autoanalyzers.

Another study was made an 30 July, 1970, to see if measureable
horizontaI concentration gradients exist between the inflow pipe and
the opposite side of each pond. Samples were taken only from P2 and
C2, and chemical analyses were dane in Dr. Wood's laboratory,

A diel study was made on the surface waters of each of the ponds
from 2000 on 4 August to 2000 on 5 August, 1970. Samples were taken
at four hour intervals from the surface water of'each pond and fram
both mixing tanks as described. The samples were analyzed on the
autoanalyzere.

A second diel study was made from 0000 to 2200 on 18 August,
1970. With the help of Mrs. Martha Smith and Nr. Gene Walton, water
samples were taken from ponds P3 and C3 near the bottom in the area
of the shell reefs. Samples for the nitrogen study were taken at
0000, 0100, 0200, 0300, 0600, 1000, 1400, 1800, and 2200; the samples
were analyzed by the autoanalyzers. The purpose of this study was
to see what effect low nightly 02 concentrations wauM have an the
various nitrogen forms.

In order to study the extent of vertical stratification in the
ponds, on 19 August, 1970, samples were taken from ponds Pl and Cl
at the surface, at 40 cm depth, and 10 cm from the bottom at the
deepest part of the ponds. Samples were taken by means of a corked
plastic bottle secured to a meter stick. Samples were taken by sus-
pending the bottle at the desired depth and then pulling the cork
out with a string. For the first part af the study the samples were
analyzed in the laboratory at Morehead City. After analyses had
been completed and the results noted, a further study was undertak'en
from all of the ponds; samples were taken at the surface, at 30 and
60 cm depths, and 10 cm from the bottom at the deepest part, Surface
samples were taken from the mixing tanks at the same time. These
latter samples were taken on 21 August, 1910, and analyzed on the
autoanalyzers.

RESULTS

The results of the various experiments are sumanarized in Figures
1-12 and in Table 1. Figures 1-5 show the main results from the dawn
and dusk samples of 14-21 July, 1970. The diel etudies are summar-
ized in Figures 6-9 f' or the surface waters, and in Figures 10-12 for
the battom waters. Table 1 gives the results of the vertical
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stratification study.

Some general results were noted fram this short, concentrated
study, Although the diel studies indicate that fluctuations of the
concentrations of the vari.ous nitrogen species occur in a day, the
overall levels in the ponds do not usually change significantly
from day ta day. The P-ponds tend ta have higher concentrations
of the various nitrogen forms. There is a change i.n concentration
of nutrients with changes in depth, but the general pattern is nat
clear. 1n general the levels of measurable nitrite are of the same
order as that of the nitrate; indeed there are samples which show
more nitrite than nitrate. Horizontal concentration gradients exist
while water is being pumped into the ponds, but the wind is sufficient
to mix the waters shortly thereafter.

DESCUSSEON

The main question asked when this study began was: 'What is the
nitrogen budget for the Sea Grant ponds?" Of course, far such a
short study as this, no complete answer can be forthcoming without
followup studies. However, an approximation figure may be determined
by using the fallowing steps:

1. Determi.ne the volume of water flowi.ng into the ponds for a
given period of time, and the nitrogen content thereof.
2. Determine the volume of water flowing out from the ponds
and the nitrogen content thereof.
3. Determine the loss of nitrogen compounds ta the bottom in
the form of organic sediments.
4. Determine the loss af nitrogen, chiefly as ammonia, to the
atxmsphere by diffusion.
5. Calculate the loss and gain of nitrogen compounds to the
ponds due ta such miscellaneous items as birds, domestic animals,
rain, and human intervention  experimenters or trespassers!.

Steps 1 and 2 were the main objects of this study. Step 3 is ~cry
difficult ta assess, as several of the researchers do stir the ponds
by their activity  i.e. Step 5!. The diffusion of aamonia is presently
being studied by Mr. M. Rape; personal ccemaxnicatian from him indi-
cates that this loss may nat be significant. The miscellaneous gains
and losses are likewise nat determinable at this time; for the sake
of simplicity I have assumed that the net change due to miscellaneous
activity is zero.

Fram the information kept by Mr. W . Laughinghause, inflow rates
for the time period studied �4-21 July, 19/0!, water inflaw rates
may be summarized as follows:

Cl C2 C3 Pl P2 P3
16,300 1/day 11,600 1/d 10,400 1/d 2700 1/d 2600 1/d 2300 1/d

Note that for a few days of this study one of the water pumps for the
C-ponds was broken, but that the concentrations of the various nitro-
gen species did not change drastically after the pump was fixed.
For the week of 14-21 July, 1970, an "average" liter of water in
each of the ponds would have contained the fallowing:
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 Note: all figures as mg of Nitrogen!
Pond Particulate Dissolved NH4+

Organic N Organic N
NO3- NO2" Total

N

P mixing
tank

Pl
P2

P3

0.69

1,35
0.82

1.09

1.48
0.71
0.72

0.77

1.76
0.29
0.47

0.64

.005

.004

.005

.004

.088

.005

.009

.016

4.02

2.36
2. 02

2. 52

C mixing
tank

Cl
C2

C3

.003

.004

.004

,004

0. 11

0.37
0.42
0.48

0. 57

0.34

0.36
0. 29

0.25

0.22

0.25
0.20

.006

.008

.006

.005

0.94

0.94
1.04

0.98

Exact figures on the volumes of water flowing out from the ponds
are lacking at this time. However, since the volume of water in the
ponds is kept fairly constant by means of the outflow spouts, we can
assume that the inflow volume equals the outflow volume minus evapor-
ation; any leakage through the bottom mud is considered the same as
outflow water. John Day  Odum and Chestnut, 1970, Introducti~n!
calculated an average figure of 5 mm per day, or about 2 X 10 liters
per day per pond, lost to the atmosphere as evaporation, For simpli-
city, as above, I assume that there is no nitrogen loss with the
evaporated water; therefore all nitrogen not found in the overflow
must be found in the sediments. The results of such calculations

yield the following:

Inflow  I!
10.9 g N/day
10.4

9.2

15.3

10. 9

9.8

Loss to sediments  I 0!
9. 2 g N/day
9.2

8.5

1.9

0.9

1 ~ 6

Pond

Pl

P2

P3

Cl

C2

C3

Outflow �!
1.7 g N/day
1.2

0.7

13.4

10.0

8 ' 2

We must note that the above figure is st best a "ball park" estimate.
A more accurate accounting of the inflow and outflow volumes would
be in order to obtain more accurate figures. The above data are
based solely on samples taken at dawn and dusk for the period of one
week in the middle of the summer. Over longer periods of time more
accurate numbers may be obtained, Work over the course of the seasons
would give a better yearly accounting.

A second question that needs to be answered is whether ni,trogen
is a limiting factor in the ecology of the ponds, At first glance
this may seem to be a foolish question with respect to the sewage
ponds, since so much nitrogenous material is poured in every day.
However, we must remember that sewage effluent contains high levels
of organic carbon and of phosphorus compounds, and that the relative
abundance of nutrients needs to be considered. We cannot answer the

question of limiting factors at this time because of the lack of
sufficient information, but there is some indication that the amounts
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of nitrogen may be limiting under some conditions. Although N/p
 nitrogen-phosphorus! ratios do nat prove anything by themselves,
Dr. W. J. Woods �970! noted that the N/P rati.os of the P-ponds
were more like 2:1 than the 16:l often quoted for natural waters.

One aspect af the inargani.c nitrogen which is of note i.s that
the nitrite levels are similar, if not higher, that the levels of
nitrate. During the daylight hours the cancentratian of oxygen in
the ponds is at the level of saturation or higher  Odum et al., 1970!:
one would expect that these levels of oxygen would favor the more
oxidised forms such as ni.trate. However, at night the oxygen values
often drop to a level undetectable by the standard Winkler analysis.
This law oxygen level during the night may be favoring the reduced
forms of inorganic nitrogen in order to support respiration. This
is one aspect that could use further study.

The diel studies shaw that the nitrogen concentration increases
during the time of inflow of water from the mixing tanks, and then
change during the course of the day; fluctuations in the sewage
ponds are greater than those of the control ponds. There i.s some
indication that the inorganic nit'rogen forms are metabolised to
organic compounds during the night, but the data are canfused ta
some degree; the differences cauld be due to the stage ef algal
bloom in progress. The diel study of the bottom water tends to
confirm that the low oxygen concentrations of the bottom are reflec-
ted by the excess of N02- over N03- as noted above; however, same
bottom mud was included in several of the samples, so there may be
some bias.

The mixing studies confirm that the ponds are well mixed hori-
zontally by the wind; however, the vertical mixing tends to be mare
of a problem. As often shown for natural waters, vertical strati-
fication exists in the Sea Grant ponds; the pattern of this strati-
fication is confusing. Apparently the fact that the ponds are being
stirred by various researchers at add tims is the greatest contrib-
uting factor ta the problem.

RECOMNKNDATIONS

I recommend that a more detailed study of the nitragen forms
be continued; at the very least samples should be taken at weekly
intervals from each of the ponds as well as the mixi.ng tanks, During
the course of a bloom in each seasan semidaily  e.g. dawn/dusk!
samples should be taken ta follow the complete chemical cycle of an
algal bloom. The triggering mechanisms af the start and demise of
these blooms have not yet been described.

Another recommendation, which I have borrowed from Dr. E. J.
Kuensler and Dr. W.J. Woods, is that nitrogen enrichment studies
should be undertaken on both sets of ponds. This method of study
may prove valuable in the determination of whether nitragen is a
limiting factor in the ecology of the ponds.

For the amre accurate determinatian of a budget of the nitrogen
in the ponds, exact flow of water over a given time periad should be
measured; at intervals during this study samples should be taken, in
replicate, for chemical analysis. A set of studies of a whole year
would prove to be very valuable.



TABLE 1

VERTICAL STRATIF ICATION STUDY

A. 19 August, 1970

Pond Particulate

Organic N
Dissolved

Organic N
Ammnia Nitrate Nitrite

mgN/1

B. 21 August, 1970

Pond Nitrate Nitrite

* sample lost

Pl 0 cm

33

90

Cl Ocm

40

80

Pl 0 cm

30

60

90

P2 0 cm
30

60

74

P3 I cm

30

60

77

Cl 0 cm

30

60

77

C2 0 cm

30

60

82

C3 0 cm

30

60

81

.305

.342

.347

0

.004

0

Ammonia

.070 mgN/1
~ 090
.070

.400

.050

,060

.060

.320

~ 080

.020

.160

.040

. 030

.350

.120

.130

. 110

. 140

.080

.050

.580

. 130

~ 250

.331 mgN/1

. 262

.301

.119

.105

.154

0 mgN/1
~ 012

.019

.009

.021

~ 016

. 005

. 015

. 046

~ 013

. 008

. 006

.056

.023

.013

.008

.024

. 033

.004

.003

. 016

.014

.007

.008

.056 mgN/1

. 009

.037

.022

.022

.036

.019 mgN/1

.012

.012

.013

.012

,011

.014

.014

.012

.008

F 008

,007

.010

.013

.017

.013

. 008

.013

.018

.014

.009

.010

.011

,011

.056 mgN/1

.031

. 038

.027

.022

.024

.003 mgN/1

.005

.004

.004

.004

.006
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STUDY OF Ai~ZIONIA DIFFUS10 ~CROSS THE

~IR/'».'ATm< SURFACE OF THE SEA CRT<"T t'Oi'DS

ilari;in E. Raps+
Bepartmer.r, of Environuen*al Science

and En~ r~eerin ~

Zi&RODUCTIOIi

»
Ti'e nvcs;i»�at on of arrm~or;ia diiius or» across ".ne air/water

suz 'ace of the sea por:ds was conducted froi I'j Au~est 1 >I'0 to ! De-
cember 1970. The purpose was to develop a metnod. f' or determinir.:-, ti e
rate of nitro. en loss throu. h amion,'a diffusion whicn will be u" ed

'n compiling a nitro', en budget for the sea ponds durin»-. lj'jl.

5'iATER:.Ai S w~JD I'METHODS

The clear plast '.c dome systers developed by Cope' and. and. Duffer
�964! arid morc recentl~~ used. by Day  Odurrl and Chestnut, 1470! was
modified f' or the purpose of determir~ing» the rate of' archon'a dif~'us on
from the pond surf'ace to the a mosphere. A recizcula'.; ri,, e entially
closed sys.em was run f'oz various periods of t.me  Fi . a!. An open
system w i icn pulled a-.r~ospheric air 'n addition to d..-i' used armor;ia
through the dome and into the fl sk was also employed  F.i.;. lb! . cohen
tne Open system was used, an "atrioSpheric blar!k" waS run alon: » W
experimental run ~ h's set-up consisted o: an HC1 flask and a pump ope:.
tO the atmOSphere Over the pOnd and. tnrattled tO,he Sar»re flOW r-Ye aS
the experimental pu.'cp  Fi»~. ! c! . Thus, aTmospheric ammonia, was 'n c.:�
fec* beir.; measured.

In either system, ammonia d i fzus'r: - fror ti e water surface u .d.r
.he plastic dome was bubbled ir.to the flask and Trapped ir» the 0.1;i
hydrochlor c a» id sloution contained there'n. Solutions -;e'e ana'yzed
foz' a;.jmor ia in Dr. »1ood's laboratory usia i,i.e meti-.od described cy
Solorzano �9o9!. t first, a ooric acid method of analysi was .r'ed
wh ch used HCl to titrate the ammoniu.,x borate formed, with bzomcresol
green detectin. the end-point. However, th- s method was discarded in
favor of Solor" ar>o's dizec' method becaus of ts unrel ability and
non-specif'icity.

Experimental periods were first set at three hours duratior, but
were len Chened to twelve, and in most cases, twenty-f'our hours. he
twenty-fouz' hour experiments were always started after sundowr. in order
tnat an entire day o" suni:i,'ht would be represer.ted by that run. nH
measurements werc taken at the be,;-inning ar;d end of each exper ~.ental
period. with a Beckman pH meter.

"» ork ph'se on ....tzo.�»e» Duo.;et w. th Dr. 0 ..'. 'ireiss, Dept. 0:. E' h.



f ..» r esu.'.ts are sui r i ar zed .. T=ble 1 . A i; i ree-i-.our, i,ter val

diur ial was 'begur at por:d P-1 o .9 August, bu= after o.;ly two ru.is
<t was d scont: .ued because very l.istic a;ririronia wris detecr,ed. Twelve-

.'iour ruiis we'-e .. e, co iducted o i pond P-1 and t,.e results .d c".ted
>na- greater diffusioii  o.5 pg at .1:r: ! occurred cur'ii ~ t e per od
frori $00 to 2100, s.;,d tne least  Q.l p-. at N/m2! occurred durin the
follow. ng 2100 to ~F00 per 'od. The results of +hie twenty-four iiour
experirient,s s rowed t. at d f'fus o.. was substa.rt aily;>rester:. tne
P-ponds tha:i i. tiie C-ponds. Po,.d P-3 greater tna. 30.0 ug at rl~'m2
per day. Oni tne otner hand, pond C-2 sriowed no de:ectable diffus on.

The r.esults of pond P-3 from 9 Septerrrber to 5 December wer e
obta i'ed by usii,g the ope systeri. i.retiiod w iere ar. "atmosp..eric blsiik"
was ru» alori. witn trie exper 'ii,erital fl sk a:rd co=iip=red i. r,i a labora-
tory blank. The results o" tne atmosp.reric blairk for tne four dates
siiowed ari equivaleiit ar...o:iia d..ffus'oi. rate of approx.i..ateiy G.1. pg-
at N/m2 per day.

DIS CU SS I Oii

Tne maximurrr amour:t to whic i a gas iray be dissolved rr sea water
's a furictlo;i of � ie partial pressure of trie gas:n the above atmospi.ere,
and the temperature and salinity of the water  Rayriront, lgo3!, However,
in tne case of' ammo» a, solubility is also affected somewiiat by pH be-
cause, altnough t is a weak Bronsted base, it w'll react w tr water
to accept a prot, on. Theref'ore, tne relative availabil.'sy of proto..s
will influei ce tne form of arrrrrroria -iiost prevaler.t, as shown '. he
following equation:

-5
iiil + HOii lliii + Oi{, K � i.d 10

By solving tne equilibrium equat on for the relative amounts of smrrro.ia
forms, it is fourid that, at pH = 8 which is corimon f' or tne C-porids, the
arrrmonium ion is about, twenty tirses more prevaleiit thari arrimonia; at pH = 9.5
which is frequently recorded in the P-porids, ammonr'a is twice as prevalent
as the ammonium ion ~ En acid to moderately basic solutions ammonia is
highly solu'ble. However at, hign pH, it is speculated that the hydro:. en
bonds hat, ~ater cort riually makes and breaks w' th the nitrogeri atorr. of
ammonia  the fabled ammonium nydroxide! probably occur less frequently
due to the electronegative environment cr.eated 'by hydroxide at this pH .
With the oxygen of' hydroxide quite ready to share any one if its free
pairs of electrons with an electron acceptor, nitrogen's single pair i"
at a: eometric as well as electronic disadvantage. Therefore, at ni. h
pH the solubility of "ammonia" is essentially decreased and, with rela-
tively high levels of' ammonia beforehand, conditions favor arrarrorria dif-



f'usion from tire surf'ace of the pond into the atmosphere. The very
low concentration of ammonia estimated to be in the ponds' arrbient
atmosphere  about 1 part per bill'on! would, of course encoura»e
the diffusion pzocess.

The pH which ir!i'luences th: s dii'fusion, particularly durin";
tne dayli-ih. hours in the P-ponds, is pri.~arily contr.oiled bv the
process of pl:otosynthesis. Because of' .he hi=her nutr'er,t inflow
a"!d concorr!mitant hir,her productivity in thc P-ponds, photosynthesi s
substanti=lly reduces carbon diox'.de levels, thus elevatin,.» pH to as
h .,h as 10 ar!d crestin' favorable conditions f' or a!araonia dif'f'usion.

or example, tl.c pH rcadin:, rz '. 0'J ~ .=-'2 .«ust w.;s .,; '...r- .."e.-
vil or tl!e da ii:.e �'as Ll.c e Ore ii ',> esuLtin in a h! -"l. rote of
di:fusion. It c"n also be not,ed that pH la!rs sli -htly beh'nd day-
li- ht in the i.r sinusoidal behav'or. This, in part, may explair! whz
hi�"l:er diffusion rates occurred. ir! 'tnc twelve-hour period wl;icn is
sn.'z ted towaz'ds the evenin.-" hour"  i.e. ~~00 to 2l 00! .

A reaso! o account f' or the low diff'usion rates at r i;ht in!

thc P-ponds is the drop in pH due to the increased respiration a»d
carbor dioxide build-up. Tre low results .!. . e C-ponds, nowevcr,
are due to ti!e lower preva! ' in pH wl, ch is parti~ due .o the .! ower
productiv t,, whic' is thc resui-. o' o.,er .....:>';,! ' ;utr c,.'s.

J.! - c o. u I.z ..u. !.o'.

O.l. r;.; Iirm-- «::;, . r.. '�',. L !.."-- I

a'.rmon- a d'i iusi ol. rai c appears to lac !.e i:..bi

~'nmon,a di.." u" i.on wa= four!d s= o; cur i!-. 1,>w bui. detectab'e

rates in the P-ponds. It was essenziall~ nor,-cxi te»L i.n tne C-ponds.
Tne !!razor cause for uzomo»ia d ffusior. appears to be due to the in-
creased pH durin» the late afternoon hours. A secor,d. factor was
probably due to the h'�'her concentz'ations a.!d . reatez biol';-ical
sources i'ourd in the P-por!ds. Loss of nitro.,-en tnrou:h azr!rrronia dif-
fusion seems to be a minor factor in the over-all nitro,~er! bud et.

Another factor which may account foz the s' n' "t i., tl".e equ li-
brium i'avorin acmor:ia diffusion aL hi;-! pH is tne fact that arbon
dioxide exists in tne car bor ate f'orm at pll = .10, and phytoplar!Eton,
while takin�up carbonate for photosynthesis, yurrrp out hydroxide in
order to r~aintain acid-base end ionic balance irter nail~~  Odum, 13'�!,
And this added nydroxide favors the libezat'on of ammo»-is.



FUTURE WORK

An index for the rate of nitro~en fixation may be obtained by
utilizing the independent discoveries of' Gchollhorn and Burris  l~qbo!
and Dilworth �966! that the nitrog~en-fixin~ complex reduces acetylene
to ethylene. The production of' ethylene can be measured. by ~as chroma-
to'-'raphy.

In situ flasks containinp pond water samples will be flushed
with argon-oxygen-carbon dioxide "as mixture to eliminate nitro en
gas. A. known ratio of acetylene:nitrogen gas will be introduced.. The
ratio is on the order of 1:1000. This better simulates natural condi-
tions and should allow allosteric inhibition by products to occur, if
indeed. they do occur in nature.  The authors cited used. 10030 acetylene
atmospheres for shorter periods of incubation.! The f'lasks will be
incubated in situ for periods up to twelve hours.

Water-sediment, systems will be temporarily set, up in the ponds
usi~~ rigid plastic tubin~ two inches in diameter snd approximately
1.5 meters ion-". The amount of n'trate denitrified at the water-

sediment interface can be determined by measurin- nitrate levels be-
fore and after the experimental period.. A nitrif'ication 'nhibitor,
2-chloro-6- trichloromethyl! pyridine, will be added to essent,iaily
eliminate the formation of additional nitrate from ammonia in the

water column. Denitrification rates can be determined by runninr
similar experiments with the sediments closed of'f from the wat.er
column  Goerin and. Dugdale, 1966!.

Inflow and. outflow analyses will be conduct.ed. All of the
above data will be compiled to determine a nitrogen bud et, for each
pond. An analo~~ model vill be constructed to relate phytoplankton
levels to the compiled data.
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Table 1.
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HETEROTROPHIC UPTON>XE OF DISSOLVED ORGAÃKC NATTER
Jaues A. Marsh~ Jr. Post Doctoral Fellow

Dept. of' Environmental Sciences k Engineering
University of North Carolina

Chapel Hill, North Carolina

ABSTRACT

Heterotrophic uptake of dissolved, C-labeled glucose was studied14

in Ponds C-1 and P-1 using methods af analysis based on the assumPtions
a f active-transport kinetics. Uptake parameters determined were
turnover time  T! of the natural substrate present, the maximum uptake
velocity  V! attainable by the enzyme system of the suspended organisms,
and the quantity  K + S!, where S is the concentration of natural
substrate in the water and K is the active-transport constant of the
enzyme system. Various experiments indicated that uptake parameters
at a given time could vary by 2-fold or more depending upon the length
of incubation time and the time of day the experiments were conducted.

Water samples fram both ponds were incubated with labeled glucose
for various time intervals ranging from 5 to 90 minutest Uptake of the
labeled glucase, plotted simply as activity vs. time, was linear for
at least 1 hour in P-1 and 1.5 hours in C-1. The percentage of glucose
respired as C02 was not affected by incubation time for either pond.

Experiments indicated possible diurnal patterns for K + S and T
in pond C-1 but not in P-l. All parameters in P-l, and V in pond C-l,
showed almost 2-fold variations over the course of 24 hours but no
distinct diurnal patterns' In both ponds, K + S and T varied together
aver the course of 24 hours,

T, V, and K + S all varied by as much as an order of magnitude
in both ponds at different times over an 18-month period  ranges:
V, .45 � 25 rrg/1/hr; K + S, 2.9 � 75 pg/1; T, ,8 � 109 hours!. The
variations were nat correlated with seasonal changes in temperature or
other obvious factors. There were no consistent differences between
P-1 and C-1 for any af the parameters, nor were there any clear-cut
distinctions between bloom and non-bloom situations in either pond.

In experiments utilizing high concentrations of added glucose
 up to 3 mg/1!, active-transport kinetics cauld apparently explain the
results mast of the time. There was no evidence far diffusion kinetics
at these higher levels of added substrate, an observation contradictory
to results reported by other workers. Experiments with sediments were
not always successful, but there was some indication that the sediments
were more active than pond waters in glucose turnover. Results from  -1
and P-1 were comparable

Under direction of Dr.. E. J. Kuenzler
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worked. out by Hobbie and Wright �966!. Figum 1 shows the results of a
typical experiment on Pond C-1. Cpt/c was plotted against the concentration
 A! of labeled substrate added to a water sample, where

C = disintegrations per minute  dpm !yl! of the standard
substrate solution

y. = pQ. of substxate so1ution added
t = incubation time, in hours
c = dpm of organisms trapped on filters + dpm of C02 evolved.

Wright and. Hobbie have developed the calculations to indicate that,
when the plot is linear the intercept of the regression line with the ordinate
is the turnover time  T , in hours, of the natural substrate in the original
water sample. The slope of the line is 1/V, where V is the maximum uptake
velocity of active transport attainable by the microbial enzyme system.
The intercept of the regression. line with the abscissa is - K + 8!, where
K represents the transport constant for the active-transport system.
The smaU.er is K, the more effective is uptake at low substrate concen-
trations. 8 is the natural substrate concentration originally present in
the water. This technique cannot 'be used to separate K and 8.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Diurnal Experiments

On two occasions experiments were conducted to test for possible
diurnal patterns in the parameters K + 8, T, and. V. Water samples were
collected. fram the ponds at approximate intervals of three houx's, and.
replicate samples were incubated with 4 concentrations of added. glucose
for � � hour. This series was continued for 24 houx's to get a complete daily
pattern. On 16-17 June 1970 experime~ts were conducted on ponds P-1 and.
G-l. On 23-24 July 1970 experiments were conducted. on C-1 only. Incubation
temperature was varied through the course of the expeximents to match the
temperature in the ponds at the time of co3.lection.

Figure 2 shows the results for pond C-1 on 16-17 June and suggests a
diurnal pattern for K + 8 snd. T, with their values showing about a 2-fold
difference for different times of day. The low va3ues occurred. during the
night, and the high va1ues tends to occux' during the daylight hours. Until
noon of the first morning K + 8 was above 50 ugjl but started dropping by
1600 hours and reached, its minimum value of 18.6 ~/l. at 1900 hours, or
shortly before dark. lt remained at 36~/1 or less through the night
but had risen to 60 ~/3. at 0800 hours on the second, morning. Turnover
time, T, was 3.0 hours ox greatex' during most of the daylight hours of' the
fixst day but a1so dxopped to its lowest value  less than 4 hours! at
1900 hours. T then showed. a gradual increase through the night and was
again greater than 10 hours at 0800 hours on the second morning. V varied.
somewhat but did not. show the 2-fold differences apparent in the other 2
parameters. The lowest V �e57 ~/1/hr! occurred. at 1600 hours on the
afternoon of the first day, and the highest value �.11 ~/1/hr! occurred
at 0130 hours duxing the dark hours.
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Figure 3 shovs the results for pond. P-1 on 16-17 June 1970. Again
there vere almost 2-fold. differences in K + S  range: 13.9 � 27.6 ~/1!
and. in T  range: .73 � 1.16 hours!, but these differences do not suggest
any particuZar diurnal pattern. The greatest changes occurred during the
3 hours between adjacent sampling periods. V also varied, by almost 2-fold
at different times of day  range: 15.7 - 29.4 pal/1/hr!, unlike the
situation in pond. C-l. ~es in V also do not appear to be correlated
vith time of' day.

The diurnal experiment was repeated in pond C-1 on 23-24 July 1970~
and the results are shown in Figure 4. There were 3-fo3.d differences in
K + 8, with the lowest value �4 9 ~/1! ccming at 2100 hours and. the '
highest value �6.3 pg/1! coming at 0600 hours on the second. morning. There
were again 2-fold. differences in T~ with the lowest value �.6 hours! at
2100 hours and the highest value �1.5 hours! at 0600 hours on the second.
morning. V varied. by almost 2-fold.  range: 3.21 - 6.26 ~/1/hr!, but
again there is no suggestion that it varied regularly with time of' day.
There was intermittent rainfall throughout the course of this second
diurnal experiment on C-l, although the salinity at the ssmpling depth
�0 cm! appeared to hold steady at about 19 ppt  as measured. by a
ref'ractometer!.

From the 3 figures discussed above it appears that K + S and T vary
together on s, diurnal basis. There is a very strong correlation between
these 2 parameters f' or aU. samples except those taken from P-1 during the
daylight hours of 16 June. Changes in V do not tend to be as strong+
corre1ated with changes in the other parameters.

Turnover times for the natural substrate were always shorter  by a
factor of 4 or more! in P-1 than in C-1. K + S vas also generally lower
in P-l~ but V was higher  usually by a factor of 3 or more!.

Figure 5 shovs percentage respired  mean of all levels of' glucose
addition for a given water ssmpM! plotted. as a function of the time of day.
It appears that $ respiration vas fair~ constant for both dates in pond.
C-1 and tended. to be sanewhat higher in the morning hours for the single
experiment vith P-1 water.

Time Series

In work involving uptake of radioactive isotopes it is important to
detezmine whether the uptake is linear with time. This was checked by
collecting water from C-1 and P-1 and. incubating with 2 concentrations of
added. radioactive glucose �9 and. 300 ~/1! for various time intervals
ranging f'rom 5 to 90 minutes. The results are shown in Figures 6 through
8. The incubation temperature was 25 C.

0

Figure 6 shows that uptake in C-1 water  plotted. as disintegrations
per minute vs time! was linear for all time intervals up to 90 minutes for
both concentrations of added glucose. Figure 6 shows that uptake in P-1
water was linear up to 90 minutes for a glucose concentration of 300~/1
but was linear only up to 60 minutes for a glucose concentration of 29 ~/1.
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Figure 7 shows Chat in C-l water only 5$ of Che total activity added.
to the samples was taken up after 90 minutes for a glucose addition of
300 ~/lp and. a plot of $ uptake vs time was linear. For an added glucose
concentration of 29 ~/1 the plot of $ uptake vs time was also linear,
but 3g of the total added. activity had. been taken up by the cells after
90 minutes. In P-1 water  Figure 7 ! the plot af $ uptake vs time was
linear for a glucose addition of 300 ~/1, with almost 2Q of the total
label being taken up after 90 minutes. For Che glucose addition of 29 yg/1,
however, the plot of $ uptake vs time was linear only up to 1 hour,
with a leveling off at longer time intervals. This agrees with the plot
of DPM vs time  Figam 6!. After 1 hour 5Q of the total label had been
taken up 'by the cells, so it is perhaps not surprising that the uptake
rate then declined.

Figure 8 shows Che percentage of the total glucose uptake that was
respired 'by the cells as a function of incubation time for C-l and. P-1
vater. The glucose respired and. released as C02 was betveen 15 and, 2g
of the total amount taken up for water from both ponds for both concen-
trations of added glucose and for all time intervals. It appears Chat the
length of the incubation time has no effect on the apparent respiration for
time intervals up to 90 minutes.

Effects of Incubation Time

on Uptake Parameters

The decision on how long samples should be incubated with labeled
glucose is primarily one of !udgment. Presumably the length of incubatio~
should not affect the essential information provided by this kind of
experiment, but this has not been critically exarained in the past. The
experiments discussed. in the preceding section indicate that uptake of
the radioactive label was linear vith time up to at least 1 hour» so
it would seem that any incubation times shorter thsn this would be
satisfactory. I conducted a set of experiments to determine the effects
of incubation time on uptake parameters. Four concentrations of glucose
were added to a series of water samples from both P-l and, C-1 according
to the usual. procedure. Various sets of samples were incubated for time
intervals of .25, .5, .75, and. 1 hour, and the samples were processed as
usual. The incubation temperature vas 25o for all samples.

Figure 9 shows the resulting plots of Cut/c vs A for C-1 water.
Table 1 shows the various uptake parameters for the different time intervals.
These parameters did not hold. constant with different incubation times.
The greatest calculated turnover time, T, vas 80YI greater than the lowest
value. The greatest calculated K + S value was 52$ greater than the
lowest value. It is interesting that the greatest differences in these
parameters were between the two shortest incubation times  .25 and .5 hr!.
The greatest calculated V value was 34$ greater than the lowest value, and.
the greatest difference here was between. the longest � hr! and the
shortest  .25 hr! incubation times.
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sediment fram the edges of P-1 and, C-1 was scraped. up with a spatula and
placed in a vo3.umetric cy3.inder. On~ the aerobic layer of the sediment
was sampled in this way. The sediment was then diluted. 100:1 in artificial
sea water. Aliquots of the suspension were then pipetted. into the incubation
flasks where the sediment immediately settled to the bottom of each flask.
Q3ucose additions were then made and the flasks Created in the usual
fashion.

Figure 15 shows the results with P-1 sediment on 30 January 1970
with an incubation temperature of 8.'5 C. Results of a similar experiment
with P-1 water are given for campari,son. The calculated turnover time for
the 100:1 sediment suspension was 22.3 hrs, indicating that the turnover
time for the sediment before dilution would be about .2 hrs. This is
faster than the calculated. turnover time of 3 hrs f' or P-1 water. Calculated
V for the sediment suspension was 1.58 ~/1/hr, indicating a, probable V
for undiluted. sediment of 158 ~/1/hr. This was far higher than the V of
3.65 ~/1/hr for P-1 water. K + S for the sediment suspension should give a rnini-
mum figure for undiluted. sediment and was 35.2 ~/1/hr in this experiment,
or some 3 times as high as the value  ll ~/1! for P-1 water. This
suggests that the sediment should be as active as the water in turning over
substrate.

Figure 15 shows the results of' a similar experiment for sediment
collected. f'rom C-l. T for the suspension was 15.9 hrs, ind.icating a T
of about .2 hrs for undiluted sediment. This is very similar Co the
undiluted. sediment figure for P-1. V was 1.59 ~/1/hr  comparable Co V
for the P-1 sediment suspension!, indicating a V for undi3.uted, sediment
of about 159 ug/1/hr. K + S f' or the C-l sediment suspension was 25.3 ~/1,
somewhat lower than K + S f' or the P-1 sediment. A water sample from
C-1 showed no uptake of radioactive glucose at all at this time. Again
the implication is Chat glucose turnover is more active in the sediments
Chan in the water.

These experiments were repeated in J~~ 1970, with incubation temperatures
oi' 29o C, and. uptake experiments were also conducted on sediment, suspensions
in. filtered. pond water  P-1 and. C-l, respectively! as well as suspensions
in artificial seawater. However, the results were inconclusive, with poor
agreement between replicates; and. Chere was no indication of active-transport
kinetics in the sediment suspensions.

Effects of' Ageing

Vaccaro and Jannasch �967! showed Chat holding a water sample at
room temperature f' or 24 hours or longer after collection may lead to the
appearance of active-transport; kinetics in water which originally showed no
uptake or erratic uptake. Figure 16 shows results of an ageing experiment
which I conducted in January, 1970, with incubation temperatures of' 8-9'C,
At the time of the initial collection there was little or no uptake of
labeled glucose, even af'ter 4 hours. The water was very clear, indicating
that very little suspended material was present. After 2 liters of the
water had been held for 24 hours with magnetic stirring at roam temperature,
there was an indication of active-transport kinetics. Such a pattern was
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also found. after the vater had, been held for 48, 72, and, 96 hours.
Tab1e 3 shows the changes that occurred in uptake parameters during the
time the water wss held. in the laboratory. The observed T, K + 8, and.
V steadily decreased. with t~, with the most drastic decrease occurring
in K + S and. the least decrease, in T. If the K value of the bacteria3
population had. not changed., it might have been expected. that the sum
K + S vould. have reached. a stable point and. shown no further decrease
once S approached 0. The implication is that K vas changing and the
nature of the bacterial population was changing. The observed decrease
in V might be explained merely by an increase in bacterial numbers.

Effects of Enrichment

Vaccaro �965!tried enriching water samples with various dissolved
organic compounds and observing the response of the bacteria1 populations
vith regard to various uptake parameters. I tried such an experiment in
January, 1970, on water collected from P-1~ An initial uptake experiment
was run on a water sample and 2 liters of it was then held at room
temperature with magnetic stirring and a glucose enrichment of 100 ~/1.
After 24 hours suspended bacterial and algal ce3.1s were trapped on ~ <>P
membrane filters and. resuspended in an equal volume of fi1tered   <>pe filters!
P-1 vater. A1iguots of the new suspension vere then pipetted into the
incubation flasks and given a series of added glucose concentrations as
usual.

Results of this e~riment are shown in Figure 17 . Vmax decreased
from 3.65 to 1.80pg/1/hr after the enrichment; K + S decreased from 11.0
to 7.70 pg/1. T showed. an increase fram 3.0 to 4.3 hr.
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TABLE 1

Uptake parameters in C-1 water for various incubation times, 12 May 1970

~max
~ v /1/hr!

Incub ation

t ime  Hours!
T

 Hours!
K+ S

TABLE 2

Uptake parameters in P-1 water for various incubation times, 13 Nay 1970

K+ 8T

 Hours!
Incubation

t ime  Hours!

TABLE 3

Changes in uptake parameters after C-1 water was held in the laboratory
for various time periods.

K + S

~ u /!!
T

 Hours!
No. of

h ours held

.25

.5

.75

1.0

.25

~ 5

.75

1.0

0
24

48

72

96

2. 21

1. 23

1. 50

1. 54

3. 74

l. 94

l. 38

l. 55

No uptake of radioisotope at
6.9

6.6

5.0

2.2

17. 5
11.5

16.4

16.3

49.4

26.5

21.0

28.9

initial collection

171

71 ~ 1

34 ~ 4
5.44

7.92

9.30

8. 58

10.6

13 ~ 2
13.7

15. 2

18. 7

time

24 ~ 8
10.8

6.85

2,53
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in C-i water at this tine. inruhation temperature a. S'1'.
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;~q-.~gCPI q;;"--0> V0PU! a TIOX S Ih- "H~C]r IS«r ATES POKrI S
by l>e t.er «!. CarnI>be 11

I", TiIOD rJCTI03

This report represents a continuation through the
year 19� of the 18 month stud y be~un by Qr. Fdward J.
!',uenzler on effects of sewage plant effluent on phytoplank-
ton populations in self-desipning brackish water ecosystems.
�1. ! The ecosystems involved are six man-made ponds, each
containing rou ;hly 200 m~ of water and with a mean depth
around 0.4 m, located in",rorehead Ci t y, X. C. Three of these
ponds receive treated sewage from the .'«.orehead City sewage
treatment plant and estuarine water from ad jacent Calico
Creek and are designated polluted  I'! ponds, while three
other ponds at the Institute of 'iarine Sciences receive
fresh water and estuarine water frorr ad jacent '-'ogue Sound
and are designated control  G! ponds.

Fresh and saline water inflow to the ponds is regu latedl
to maintain brackish conc'! itions throu hout the year and to
avoid salinity stresses. Seed popuIations from the local
phytoplankton became introduced into the ponds with the
pumped-in water, where because they are then no longer sub-
ject to the continual flow and mixin~ of different waters
characteristic of the ad jacent estuaries, the adaptable
phytoplankton species ar e better able to develop toward
climax communities during each season. he response of
these phytoplankton populations to presence or absence o f
sewage plant effluent in the ponds, measured in this study
by species composition, 8 is tribution and ce 1 1 concentrati ons
throur,h the year, is not only an important problem in it-
self, but such detailed information on the phytoplankton
community is also of interest to those workin<~ on the pro-
ductivity and nutrient cyclinw phases of this pro ject.

T«r0!~ S

collected from
nd g6 F-I>ond

intep rated
Iected at depths
re examined

w3. n

t ei=.

a I.

ntr

of

0t the end of each month, samples were
a 1 I pond s f' or s tud y, a total o f 36 0-pond a
samples f or the year. 8'a ch o f these was an
sample obtained Ly combinin�pond water col
of 0.$ m, 0.< m, and 0,1 m. All samples «e
within 5-!> hours of collection in the folio

measured portion from each well-shaken in
normally 10;;;1, ~ a.-. placer' i n a 15 ml conic
tube ant' run at full speed in a c1in ice 1 ce
10:.inutes, af ter «bic. a11 '-.u-'. a e«drops
1 u~",ate was careful ly c'rawn o f f by pi >ette .

on cell s «er e t e'en r esuspended in he re;:a
. 0< ...1, anc' t'geese last crops wer e then tran

Under supervision of Dr. F,. J. Kuenzler

manner.

rater' samp1e,

centrifu~e

if u'"e for

tbe centri-

c -,>',~ytoplank-
n~ water, a!. ou+
rred by pi~et te
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I'he traditional method of plankton countinp centers
around preserving the samples, settlinI, them out in special
chambers, and observing them with an inverted microscope.
"ut because most phytoflaeellates do not preserve well enough
to be iclentifiable v ith any decree of certainty, live plank-
ton examination becomes an absolute necessity when species
other than diatoms and armored dinoflapellates are to be ser-
iously studied, The problem, in the absence of successful
preservatives, has been to develop methods which enable
both 1ive observation and enumeration at the same time.

.'!ethods utilizing special known-volume countin~ chambers
such as haemocytcme ters, Seclvewick-Aaf ter cells or Palmer
cells allow for accurate counts, but have the c! isadvantaee of
too great a chamber depth for critical use of Qil-immersion
lenses in identification of small species.

The method de ve

known aliquot volume

out by a covers lip t
accurate enumeration

cation of these same

takes advantage cf t

brin~ details of cel

ly slow and immcbili
tion after their fre

tnus enablinp more c
in~; t co equal volume

loped in this study, involvin~; takin;, a
and concentrating i c. into a clrop spread

o its ed@;es, enables both a reasonabLy
of cells per unit volume plus icientifi-
cells with oil-immersion lenses, and

he inevitable c'ryin~ out of the slide to
1s more sharply into focus anil to gradual-
ze motile f].as,ellates for fine observa-
e-swimming normal character has been notec',
onfident identifications. ' y centrifu:-'-
s of the same sample at a time, a seconc'

to a clean slide. The drop was stirr ec'., mixec' and spread
out on the slide to c! isperse the phytoplankton somewhat be fore
placing a 22 mm covers lip on top. ' ith the rip;ht size c'ron,
the sample then always spr eac~ just to the edge of the cover-
s 1 i p. '3'hi s preparation was then examined 1 ive un ter an
0. Spencer compound microscope wi th phase-contrast, survey-
inc" the s lid e at 200 X for large species, coun ti n~ med ium-
sized species in selected transects across the slide at
050 X, and usine oil-immersion at 1000 X for counting small
species in selected transects and for careful identification
and measurement of all species, usinp phase contrast for
examination of diatom frustules. From knowint, the number
of fields-of-view across the coverslip for each objective,
the number of transects counted, and the original volume of
the sample concentrated under the covers lip, the number of
cellsjml in the original sample was calculated . 'i'hen heavy
bloom concentrations provided too many cells in a field of
view for comfortable countinp, smaller volumes of the sample
were then centrifuged, or counts were made directly from a
buret ted .02 ml volume of sample.,hn S-panp mechanical
counter was an invaluable aid in counting dominants in the
samples. 011 phytop1ankton measurements, free-hand dr axiines,
and other taxonomic data were made on 3 x g cards for quick
reference.
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the first c'ry out too much be-
"'ij.s: e'; .o..', re<.uires no special

re is no croble., with cleanin~

ng chaml,.ers since sjmn1e micro-
are all one needs,

is readily avail"'-.. I,e s.,ould
fore countin." is completed.
inver ted micros cope, ancl the
ance prevarin;. specia.l counti
sco pe slides and cover slips

,; i.> ULT! 3.< II r: 1 a C U > U I 0'.

f rom 16. 0 to
o/os whj,le sal-

peratures in
cf 5oC. to an
e s f rom a January

3al inities of C-pond samples vari ed
21.2 /co with the yearly average at LG.Z
inities of '.~ pond samples ran~ed from 13.
with the yearly average.e at 17.0 /cod Tem
C-pone! samples ra~ged from a January low
August high of 3loC., and in P pond sampl
low of 6 C. to an August hiph of 33oC.

ver 151 species o f phytoplank ton
of algae, with a diversity from
oecies per sample occurring in
 average of 21 ! species per sample
c account of the species, with
t the end of this report.

The ponds contained o
representing nine classes
15 to 3b  average.e of 25! s
C-ponds and from 12 to
in P-poncis. he systemati
99 fir,ures, is presented a

Control Pone!s

Those species which in any C-pond sample at tained
concentrations of 103 cells/ml or more are presented in
table 1. The seasonal distribution of these eight domi-
nants is shown in fif ure 2.

~'any di f f erences in response appear between the cj omi-
nant phytoplankton of the C-ponds in 19'$0 compared to 1969,
whi ch suggests that the pond s are can tinuins to mature.
' anal lantus stichococco ic! es  h uenz ler ' s "small forms" !
continued its bloom concentrations from the fall of 1969
in blonds C-2 and C-3, dyinc, off at the end of sprin~;, but
failed to re Curn in the autumn of 19'$0 with any of the pre-
vious year ' s s tren;=th. In the summer b Loom o f 1969, tiny
Xannochloris atomus achieved 105 cells/ml concentrations

The yearly average for, total phytoplankton abundance
in the C-ponds »as 3.0 x 10 cells/ml, while for the P-ponds
it was 1 3 x 10' cells/ml. '".he seasonal distribution of
this total phytoplankton abundance is presented in fi, 1,
where it may be seen that in all seasons but spring the P-
ponds containec! 10 to 100 times the cell concentrations of
the C-ponos. The development of these plankton concentra-P
tions, as high as 10~ cells/ml in the P-pond s, was made pos-
sible by the combination of organic nutrient inflow from
the sewage plant and the low flushing; rates of the ponds,
between 1/2 anc', 2 times a month, quite a dif ference from the
acl jacent estuaries subject to two tidal exchanges per day.
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in a11. C-ponds, but in 1970 it bloomed spottily in the spring
and autumn, with only one spring sample reaching the pre-
vious year's peak densities. In 1970 the small pillbox cells

achieved a 10 cellsjml summer density only in C-l, while
the previous year it did this only in C-3 and was abundant
in each season in C--". Cosmopolitan 'Xitzschia closterium,
an autumn and winter species from 1969, also r»»ade a strong
appearance in the summer in 1970 but did not reach the
previous year's autumn peak of 103 cells/ml. The only rather
close similarity in seasonal distribution was between Nitz-
sohia frusta»un  perhaps misidentifiedi! in»969 and Nitssohia
»oroxima in »970, hath ahead ant in summer and early autumn
from C1 and C-".

The tiny blue-green bean-shaped motile cells of
I=.err»i s e lmi s vi res cens, unreported f rom 1969, were abundant
in spring and sumrr»er from al1 C-ponds, �,ut even here, as
wit?» the other dominants, the difference in seasonal pres-
ence and abundance in response to the three C-ponds, orig-
inally designed to provide for replication, suggests again,
as ' uenzler noted the previous year, that there are large
d if ferences among the ponds.   Fig. "= ! Ochromonas 0 va1 lese
siaca occurred in the sum»»»er in only C-1 and C-", while
Ochromonas 7 minuscula achieved a winter bloom only in

3
luther i also occurred. Fit- . 1 hinted at such differences by

rrevealing C-3 and C-2 s;.reater ce11 concentrations in the
first half of the year, and C-I 's build-up in the latter
half of the year while C-3 dropped to the levels C-I had
be,un wi th.

Po1lut ed Ponce s

The nutrient richness of the T--ponds enabled twice
as many species to achieve concentrations of at least 103
cells/rr»l as in the C-pond s . These d oui nants are px'es en ted
in table 2, and their seasonal distribution is shown in
f ipure 3.

Fr ore ec err»ber 1969 to ear ly,c'ay 1970 al 1 P-pond! s were
pea � soup ~preen with dense 10~ cells/ml concentrations of
the sma1 1 xanthophyte .".onodus ."uttula, On .".ay 11th a I I t' he
blooms suddenly crashed, the ponds tux'ned ..ray, and the
ensuin.-.- d e compos it ion ki I led many fi sh and o ther organisms
unable to tolerate the depleted oxygen levels. In August
anc! dept*uter the '.onoc!us !.aran aupearin:. in the plankton
aoain and I:y peoemher a» 1 ponds had returnee! to pea-soup
bloom concentrations ar.ain.

After the spring crash the ponds rapidly recovered with
nurrrber of phytoplankton species vyin~ for dominance through
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ton,.~razinf; during the
plankton appeared to b
fex's, while the Lars;er
crustacea, though this
be of interest to !,.nov

food particle size has

vas noted from observations on zooplank-
counts that the smal ler species of' phyto-

eco!r!e food sour ces f or ciliates and x oti-

species seemed to be consume, 1 y small
is based on f e! observations. Zt would
what effect changes in the available
on the herbivore populations in the ponds.

Tnd i cato r ape ci es

Those species of phytoplankton which vere present in
a number of C-pond sampj es, but found in only a few or no
P-pond samples are ind icated in table 1 as being potential

the summer and autumn, as shown in fir;ure 3 where at the
same time some differences among the P-ponds are also sue:.
ted . : oniochloris pulchra, a santhophyte with j 0 times th
cell volur,e of ! onodus, as shown in table 3, assumed c'.omin
ce in late spring in all l'-ponds but dropped o f f as summer
propresset. ~coc stis ~arva also anpeared in abundance at
time and continued through the summer and autumn, though n
in the concentrations acheived the previous year. he sma

n � ""' '" ' s � '""'
dominance in all Pponds in the summer, as did the centric
diatoms Cvclotella striata var. ambi>.ua and Coscinoc'. iscus

sublineatus, and the small flapelLate Chroomonas amphiozei
.",itzschia closterium s fluctuatinix abundance did not achie

the concentrations of the previous year, but did extend
throu"h sumrr!er and autumn in al1 ~-ponds as it also did in
the C-ponds. Tiny t;annochloris atomus appeared in spotty
blooms f'rom late spring to early autumn as it did in the C
ponds. Femiselmis virescens and the r..inute diatom Xavicul
arvensis vere veal.- in P-2 compared to the strong summer-ea
autumn abundance in the other two ponds, The small solita
centric diatom Chaetoceros muelleri appeared after the .'"on
crash and then continued in all. Donds through to autumn wi
strontper concentrations than had been achieved in the prev
year. In P-2 an autUmn blooro of 10~ cells/ml colored the
normally careen !tater brownish. In P-2 and .~-3 this Chaeto
l.loo!! was followed in ".ovember by 10 cells/ml concentrati
of the cosmoioolitan dinofla-',ellate !-rorocentrum minirrur:.
ir.oortance of this L iomass increase is indicated in table
where o!e s 'es .: � ', t';  -x oto alas.:ic vol!!rce of these cel ls

iS air OS t 6V ti; ca: n..-. l.. Ox Calla Of ' oned!!S --,u ttula whiC
voulr'- put the ''once'.us-i:iomass-e<luivi lant of' the 'Rover her
I'roro centrum bloo!., in F-2 hitrher than the bi orna s s achi eved

by !onod us the fo 1 levin;" month.   pi=. 3 ! ~rorocentrum .;!in
mum iS unuSual in it s siZe COmpare;1 vi th, the Other d Olninan
in table 3, all sma1 1 ce 1 ls !irith pro!>ortionately 1ar;-e sur
areas that eanble more ranid metabolism and growth when ad
vantage ous cond i t ions appear in the rapid ly flue tuat in', es
ine environment.
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indicator species for unpolluted brackish waters in this
area, while those species with high frequency in P-pond but
low frequency in C-pond samples are indicated in table 2 as
being potential indicator species of the presence of organic
wastes in the estuaries, This is at present a tentative con-
clusion, being based on only one year's data from a special
envi.ronment. There are of course other factors to be consid-
ered, such as the possible difference in seed sources, since
the C-ponds are supplied plankton from broad shallow league
Sound, while the P-ponds receive plankton input from both
the sewage plant and small marsh-bordered Calico Creek ~ The
size of the seed population is probably an important factor
for many of these species in determining whether or at what
time a bloom develops in one pond compared to another, and
could account for some of the variation apparent between
ponds. It would be interestin~ to observe the effect on these
possible indicator species of transferring concentrations of
P-pond phytooIankton to one of the C-ponds, and vice versa,
at regular intervals throughout the year.

Class ]3istribution

Figure 0 presents the seasonal distribution of the
major taxonomic groups of phytoplankton averaged for C-ponds
and P-ponds. Though generalizations are difficult to draw
from these graphs, they do suggest some basic trends; the
centric diatoms, pennate diatoms and dinoflagellates in pol-
luted waters paralleled one another in t'heir appearance in
the spring and peaking in autumn; the cryptomonads, prasino-
phytes and chlorophytes were generally more abundant in the
warmer months of the year with greater cell concentrations in
polluted waters; haptophytes and chrysophytes were generally
limited to unpolluted waters, where pennate diatoms were
in steady abundance all year. The xanthophytes, normally a
class of minor phytoplanktonic significance, stand out as
the most important group in this stud y, with polluted waters
containing pea-soup densities of cells in the colder months
of the year and strong concentrations even through the summer,
and with an abundance of cells in unpolluted waters all months
of the year but June and July. It would be interesting to
know whether as xanthophytes these dominant species exert
selective pressure on pond food chains over and above the
effect of small food particle size or the stress of being in
dense concentrations.

It is hoped that the methods described in this paper,
and the following systematic account of the species identi-
fied from the ponds, along with the associated plates and re-
ferences, will form a strong basis for encouraging further
examinations of phytoplankton populations from Calico Creek,
Bogue Sound, and from other pollut.ed and unpolluted estuar-
ies along the Carolina coast.
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SYSTE'b! ATI ACCOUNT OF THE SPECIES

References given  number from literature cited in paren-
theses ! are general ly those of value in the identification
of the species, rather than older often unobtainable referen-
ces of historical interest.

EIA.. ILI.ARIOPHYJEAE

l. 3.'.elosira moniliformis  '.?811. ! Ap.; 9ustcdt, 1930,
 l7.j .:-'ieselal,. 1, p. '3K, f. 9E. Sin;.,Ie cells 19' x 10'.

~-resent in two ",-1 samples, c.'uly and .",ovem" er.

i'e l.osir a sulc= ta  Ehr. ! "utz.; ~ustcdt, 1930,
.'Cieselalc=. I, p, ' 76, f . 11K, 119. '.el ls 29' x 13',
short filamentous colonies.

Present twice in summer, ' and P ponds.

  Iz. !

3. Skeletonema costatum  :~rev. ! CI,;;~ustedt, 1930,
  l7 ! Kieselalg. I, p. 311, f . 149.:elis 12-21' x 2-~~@, in
short filamentous colonies. Pl. I, fi ee 1.

Present in ten '".-~ond samples from winter and sprin
wi th 10- c e I ls/ml in January and Il'ebruary; one P-pond sample .

striata var. ambigua arun.; Hustedt, 1930,
p. 365, f . 1777d -e. ".el Is 12-19' in diameter,

l. 1, fig. ?.
samples, >!ay to '.ecember, wi th peaks in
elis/ml; one ',-pond presence. See fi~". 3
ibution.

clotella ~cas ia Grun.; Hustedt, 1930,  �.! Kieselaa
alga I, p. 3337, f. 177. "elis 4 -5.<p in diameter, with very
fine striae. PI. 1, fig. 3.

Present in I? ;-pond samples from all seasons, 104 cells/ml
in August; one P-pond presence. See fir. ? for seasonal
distribution.

6. 'oscinodiscus sublineatus

Kieselalg. 1, p. 39K, f. 20$. "e
with 10 areolae/IOp. Pl. I, fig.

!'resent in 16 P-pond samples,
concentration in June. See fig.

7. =oscioodiscos rothii  pier.
�'7] Kieselalo. 1, p. ZOO, i, 11
7-8 areolae/10@.

Present in two P-pond samples,

! Grun.; Husted t, 1930,
,'e1 1.s 46-66' in diameter,

summer.

Pustedt, 1930,  t7.!
lls 55-105' x 8-9p, in short

b. ~Le toc~lindrus danicus ".1.
'.iesolal . 1, p. eje, f ~31 .:..e
f i I ament s�.

Presen t in four ",-pond samples from autumn and winter.

4 . ~Cc 1 o t e I 1 a
  �. j Xieselalg. 1,
s t ri ae 7-io/lop. P

From 22 P-pond
summer up to 103
for seasonal distr

arun�.; Hus t ed t, 1930, �7. !
lls 21-33' in diameter,

from April to November, 10-
3 for seasonal distribution.
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9. ~hizosolenia frar,i1issima f-er~on; '.~ustedt, 1930,   �,!
r.ieselalg. 1, p. 571, f. 3Z .. 'e 1 1 fragments 4.. =-6. p in wid th,

i'resent in two C-Z pond samples, sarinp and autumn.

semi spina  Hensen ! '~ran;
p. 59', f . 33t:. el 1 131!!i x

10 ..Rhizosolenia hebetata f .

Has t ad t, 1 9 3000[7, !Ci e s e la 1 as . t,
'p with 43p spines.

.autumn presence in one -pond samp l.e.

11..'<hizosolcnia calcar-avis '!. S! hultze; Hust':dt, 1930,
{ l7 ! !tieselalg. 1, p. 59Z, f. 339. Cell fra ments 19' in
wid th wi th 3~@ spine ~

~inr=le winter presence in C-pond .

1? . Sact'riastrum de licatulum "1.; crusted t, 1930,   l7. !
i'i os lal'". 1, p. il, f. 353, '..Lp diameter valve with terminee
a 1 1 y b i f u r c a t i n r." spines .

'resent in one winter C-pond sample.

19 3 0,   I7.!13. 'haetoceros loren ianus r~rin.; .5ustedt,
. 'i=:selal~. 1, p. +~79, f. 3~<. 'el1 13' x ..p.

~a'prin~ aresence in one C-aond sampl».

14 .,haetoceros cps� .atus -'av.; hus ted t, 1930,   l7.',,
,ies lal... 1, a. 699, f. 399. 'elis Zlp x Z3p, in short

filamentous colony.
~intrle C-aoni aresence in wintt..r.

1=. hactoceros subtilis Cl.; Hustedt, 193'3,  �,,' ;i-=sel-
al=,. 1, p. 7Z3, f. 413. elis 10' x 7p, in short filunentous
colony with 1l~tu saines.

' int'r aresence in one : � pond.

-.~e'.. ilis Cl.; .';us! ed -, 193'3,   l7,! ..i se l-
Ce�1' .s -.!i x .p wi ch ". =.!i spines, in

s of 2---.'.:el! s .. 1,, fi
-aond, four "-ponr' sarr ales fror:, sarin

lb. ba toceros

al -. 1, a. 7:.'3,
filamentous coloni

.'resent in fiv'

autimn and wint=r.

1'7, !,ha.;toceros mue11"ri Lemrrj.; aust..; c, 1930, }7,! iesel-
al<;. 1, p. '75, f . 0 9. Cells solitary, norr, al ky ..-1:!p x
restin; spores in . ay ll0p x .'p. ~n .---.ond Cctob" r "looms .. el Ls
were thinly si licificd ~ti r h faint set ae and wer:. s ra 1 ler in
si e: 2 5 &u x Z. 54u. '.-'1. 1, fi=,. 6a c.

Present in 10 -pond sampl s from F 1 1 seasons, up to 10~
ce11s/.. 1, wi th a Decem,".er bloom o f 10 ce 11s/ml in C � 3.

und ant in Zl I,"-ponds from sprin -; to autumn wi th ensi ties
each s ason reachin�' 10~ cells/ml wi rh d ominance in C'ctober
reachin - 1J5 .:el ls/ml h lpinp to color the wat!,r a red ish-';rown
See fig. 3 for seasonal distribution.
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1: . cri.,eratium reti<,ulum::hr.; Husted t, 1930,   �. !
'. ies Lalp. 1, pe 23, f. l!~ 5-466. 43@ c"ll, 5 areolae/10

Present in on= summ r "-ponci sampl<:.

19. "erat aulina >~ergoni Per.; <usted t, 1930,   �. !
; i < se lalg. 1, p. ~739, f, 17 .. elis 13-;7p x 7-10�.

Pres c5nt in six '-pond sa<33plc.s, autumn and wj nt< r,

20. Fra~i laria brevis triata arun.; Hustecit, 195!,   l1.!
~i s <a lalg . '., p. 16, f~7%a-e. Ce 1 1 s 6-13�! x .. 5-3p, wi th
14-l~f marginal stria e/LOp.

1'rc sent in two win t<3r '.-pone' sampl cs .

21. Syn< clra aff. tabulata �s. ! Kutz.; Hustedt, 19!p,   l1 !
:'<i oselalg. '., p. 21 i, f . 7LOP. "elis 43-150' x 41! . 5!u 5 u
differing from the species in having finer marginal striae,
'0-.4 striae/10'. Pl. 1, fig. S.

Present in seven -pond and two P-pond samples from all
seasons.

psterionella ~ja onica Cl.; Husted L, 1959,  �.!
,:ieselalg. "=, p. '-.~51, f. 734. Cells 50-6'p x 7-lip, sin le
or in colonies. Pl. 1, fig. 9a-b.

Present in six .-T3ond sa!@pl< s from winter anc'. autumn.

.3. 'occoneis c f . nlacen tule var . r~u.. I. pta ! Ehr . ! 1.;
9usteo t, 1959,~IT ! I iese1,-,1<re ", P. 3er9, f .. 0".e, Only
raphe Less valves o'. served; 13-14� x 7-bp, 16 stria< /lOp.

Pr s en t in thre <. C ponci s ampl e s f rom aut umn anc' winter .

Acnanth:cs orient'alia '.lusted <, 1959, < IT.! "i s alai ..
390, f. I 3o. " lls '-I'p s 0-0.5p, raphe less valve vith
striae/10', raphe valve wi th 2<.'. striae/1'3p. 1. 1, f i; .

10a-b.

Presen t in three,� pond and thre ~ F-r!ond samT31es from
summ:.r to winter.

Acnanthes c lcvei ."run.; nests::t, 1959, ! IT.! ci sc I-
al . , p. 391, f. '39a. Only tne rapheless valves observe-',
11-1 t!p x !3-<3p, with l .' striations/1013.

~r e sent in onc C-nor<.', ancl one P-poc!c< sample f r om sprin~.

"7 . ~yrosigma fasciola  Fhr. ! "yri ff, .8 Henfr.; patrick,
~ *

transa33ica 1 striae 25-26/1!lp, finer than r>at rick ' s cl escripti on,
and the narrow ends set of f less sharpLy from the body.
Pl 1, f ip, 12.

!present in 1 1 C-noncl and 9 3p-pond samples from a 1 1 s ea son s .

26 .".astogloia pumi la  !'run. ! Cl ~;
l ieselalp;. ?, T3. 553, f. 9<<3. Cells "5
<c!arked by a Lyrate hyaline area, striae
ous rim with two 1arger centra 1 chaml!er

Presence in six C-pond samples, capri

!us teel t, 1/59,   �, !
x 9-1 Op, valve

20-25/10�, loculifer-
s. 1'1. 1, fi! . lla-b.
1 to June, November.
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28. «~rosi~ma balticum  T'hr. ! Rabh.; Husted t, 19!Q,   l6,!
Bac ill., p.." J., f . 331. "e 1 ls 196-'OOp x 20as 3p, 14 trans-
apical striae/10'. Pl. 1, fig. 13.

Present in four P-pond samples from vay to July.

'=9. «2rosiiigna simile  Grun. ! <oyer; Hustedt, 1955,   l9!
p. 34, pl. 10, f. 3. Cell 1'Op x 18@, with 16 transapical striae
per 10'.

Present in one 0-r«ond sample in ecember.

30. «grosi"ma ?:eaufortianum Hustedt, 1955, {f9,! p. 34,
pl. 10, f, 7- , Cells si~cmoid, 57-60@ x 6-7p, with stauroid
central nodule.

Present in two =- pond samples from november and !,ecember.

31, Fleurosivma '! an .uiatum var. aestuarii inret
Stubby si moid cells .it|< "antral sigmoid ratobe yo-9
19-21', ~ith 16 trans apica 1 striae/10@ and 20 di aron
per 10'. 'hether th» diagonal striae were absent fr

nc! s of the valve was not obser ved .

Present in four C-pond samples, one P-pond sample
I'iay and . une .

from

32. pleurosigma salinarum ~run.; Fatrick, 1966,  Q$,!
p. 333, y~l 27, f. " ~ Valves 77-105@ x 14-1:!p, transapical
striae 2<3-30/10!i. gyl. 1, fip. 14.

Present in ll 0-pond samp1.es and ll. 1'-pond sample s, in
al,l seasons. ?-pond maximum of 10" cells/ml in .August.

96:.,  a6!
somewhat

transapica].

33. Pleurosigma strip~os sm .'. am.; Patri ck, 1
p e 335, wl. 28, f . ". Valves lb5-3oOp x 0-''9p,
narrovrer than Patrick s c',escription, v i i.h 16-1="
striae/10'. i 1 ~ 1, fi=-,. 15.

Pr<-sent in five C-pont' sampl: s only from .capri
but in 13 -pond samples from .'i'ay strai «ht throu

1 to une,
crh to 'ccember.

34 . '. iploneis smithi   -rel . ! '1.; EEus te.lt, 1
l'.ieselalg. ', p. 6~~7, f ~ 1051. Valves 2".-3'Hp x
10 ribs/10@. Pl. 1, fig. 16.

Present in 2B C-pond samples from all seasons
.'.'ay to "ecember was found in all 0-ponds ea .h mo
present in three autumn P-pone! samples.

959   t7.!
10-17', wi ' h

anc fr on

n th..! iso

smithi var. zumi la {".-run. !,'!ust.; Husteclt,
a1;;. -, p. 6 50, f . 1'35.".c! -c . Valv~ 1 lp x 7p,

nresenc;. in autumns

36. Oi.vloneis
];iese laic, ', n.

iiny, le P-pond

 A.b. ! 1.; J«usted t, 19%9,  l7. !
Valve 50' x 39@, with 7 ries/10'.

summer.

pruen8 1. ri
0'' f Oc47 ~ ~ 1

presence in

  l6,! -aci 1 l.,37. htauronr is salina '.'. Sm.; Hust -dt, 1930,
p. 25'', f. 41~i. Valv'W5p x lip, '.0 striae/IOp.

~in@1 . P-poncl presenc: in spring.

35. l!iploneis
19/9,   j7, ~Xi c: s e 1
14 ribs/10'.

iinz le '.-cio nd

.! V.
x

al s triae

om the
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3h..'<avicular subf or cipata ~usted t, 19'~a,   l7, ! .iese laic;.
p. 533, f. l~u9. Valves 1.1-15@ x 7-"p, with lyrate hyaline
area, 1<<-.10 rOWS Of punctae/10!I.

1'resence in onc < -pond, one !'-pond, spring.

39. Xavicula emaea Xut..; ITustedt, 196+,  J7.! !.ieselalg.
2, p ~ 53~f. 157 . Valves 16-I'-'.p x c-1 p, lyrate hyaline area
and 3 ' rows of punc tae/10@. Ol. 1, fig. 17.

Presence in 13 C-ponds frotm 'anuary to . une, October to
December; presence in thr< e p-blonds,

nutica vcr. tr~oi ca oust.; I'atrictc, 196',
f . 4 . !,! a I v e 2 4 lt x 9 p, with s t a u r o i d

rows of nunc tae/10'.
presence from,",ay.

1.'.0 . dt;avi c u la
�6.! p. It -..:, p I.
cen Lra1. area, 20

~inp;1< C-poncl

4 1. Xavicula ~ranulata ' 'ai l.; 'crusted I., 1955,   !9.! r>.
.-"end ay, 19'.1, ~12T n. It 9, nl. 12, <.. '!elves 4-8.p x
"6-3?
, with 1 rows of punctae/10!l.

Present in two .-pon;l samples from summer,

j.'2. Xavicula cf. pseudosilicula f. O~l~ica 'iovertlign;
Eus ted t, 19', YI7. ! p. 7GW f. I17I2..'alve ~1!I x 9p, wi, h

rows of punc tae/10p.
Sin~ale -" -pond presence from spring .

1",6,  aS.! p. 4"3,
triations visible.

la arvens is Rus t.; I=atr ic k,
': alves 5-Up x 2-3p, no s

a . ~
tee! in 13 I'-pond samples in
of 10 I' c el Ls/ml in .!uly an

sence. Lar6<. numbers of thi
s . uary ad ja.:en; to the ~-po

seasonal distribution.

iYavi c u
f. 1-2

f i6n. 16
1 presen
ensi ti < s

pond pre
in th e
~e 3 for

summ r anc autumn,

103 in Iu.,ust;
s sp:.i .s w rt «iso
nc's in th< summer.

one
foun."

See fi

;. ~! !;

�2,!
in cen

~re

w1 ch

., ra v 3. c u 1!'.

'3, f.
ter, ./10'
s "n;e only

.: e 1 ls/m 1

f ~

T ~
at

in 0

In

~!6

tri ae/1 0!l.pl.
;-1. 1,

-re

with

er, 1<g6'.-:.,   5.
with 2-'

!
i' I S

nff, frisbee

<Pa ives 10-1: !a
aVI. Illa

f. 7-1

fi:.

0

t
s of

s lh;-,~]tes f. oat =: 1 l seasons,
in t'<' r ul. r tr an.'.."arch.

-! <t!.l; S 1

ce I,'s,~... 1
scr!i. - o

10ensi ci

I tJ ~ tg ~ Q 9v'vj c

lo. a

aff.
i'-1

pie

obsol.-taIl la. trusted'.

5P s
y, one

'Jl X 3,
in Januar

f. 1 1vos

Cn'' . Gone! Su!I in .tcarch.- pon.' s amp 1 <

pl

I..

Fl. 1,
",e1

with

muralis f. a.;ccrestis   ~usr. ! Lun;.'., 1<946,
Valves ' .-10!I x 33. -p, striae ".: 0/1 Jp

en<! s. T-l, 1, fi; . 19.
-pon '. s, 16 samples I rom,'an»cry ~o S»ly,
Fe' r»ar y an~ .''arche
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47. Navicuia rogallii Husted t, 1961,   17! p. 32, f . 1 l90.
Valves <<1-702 x <<.5-6p, with 25 stri ae/10!s. 1'l. 1, fig. 21.

Present only in 0 ponds, 12 samples from all seasons.

4 8. Navicu la s»3. Valves 1 5-363» x 5. 5-9. 5!», with 2.-2c.
striae/< 10~». Pl. 1, fig. 22.

Present in 11 0-pond samples, from .Ianuary to i<arch, then
0< tobf r to "ef eml er; present in 9 P pond samples from
October to December.

49. Navicula sp. Valves 19-30!» x 5-7p, with l6-. 0 striae
p< r 10@. Pl. 1, fig. 23.

Present in 13 C-pond samples from spring, summer and winter;
also from six summer P-pond samples.

"0. Xi'avicula sal inarum Grun.; Eius tee! t, 19 55,   19 ! p.
pl. 7, f. 25. Valv, sS<-36<s x 7-11!s, with 20 striae/10<a.
Pl. 1, fi...

I'resent in four C-pond and two P-pond sampl<.s from Febr uary
to I<!ay.

51. Xavicula lanceolata   Ap. ! putz.; fustec!t, 1930,   lb.!
p. 305, ff5<0. ValvesS30- 1<s x 6.5-<<p, wi<h 1<<-16 striae/10<a,
finely delineate. Pl ~ 1, fig. 25.

Pres-nt in 1 i3 C-pond and ll P-pond samples from all seasons.

52. >5 ~vicula c f abunda Hust.; Hus ted t, 1955,   19! p. '.7,
pl. 9, f . 10-12. Valves 30-40!» x 7-8p, narrower than Hus ted t ' s
description, with 10-12 de linea te striae/10!».

Present in one -pond and one ppond sample from I'2<arch.

' 3. Navicula c f . pere@ring  Phr. ! '.utz.; EEendoy, 196!-.',
  13 ! p. Ol, pl. 30, f . 12-13. Va ives 55-7 '!» x 12-14@, ha 1 f
the size ran/�e given by Hend ey, wi th 6 delinea Le striae /10'
in th< center, 9 /10!» at the ends. Pl. 1, f i - . "6.

Present in 6 samples only from pond ',-3, all seasons.

55. Amphora of. delicatissima Xrasske; Husted t, 1930,  l6,!
cecil<., p 336, .f. 635. Single valve 10.5-16<a x <<-6/s,
delicate striae '!'-2</l0p. Pl. 2, fir . la-b.

Presen e in six -pond samples from spring and summer.

56. 0mphora t ncrrima Ale. <0 Hus
p. 30, nI.~, f.~ xn "le valv'-
cer 10'.

O,-.tain'-,-.. in ultur;. ',=y "'m. ' oo! s

:<us t ed t, l9 -. -.,   l9, !
x =p, wi'h '=a stri!e

f rom non-: 's "- '. ant

54.
pl. 9,
Pl. 1,

Pres

C-pond

Navicula par rensis arun.; Hus ted t, I.955, �9,! p. 3',
f, 2. Valves ~0- 3<a x 13-2<<!a, with 7-.'l ribs/10/e.
fi .. 27.
ent in five P-pond samples from 1".ay to Aupust, two
sampl"-s from November and t:ecember.
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66. Dent ic ula c f. subtilis <run.; lius ted t, 1955,   I9 !
p ~ 43, pl. 9, f. 26. Valve Bp x 3!r, with H costae/10'.

Sin.l lc .P-pond aires ence in NJay.

67. Rho~alod ia musculus var. prod uc 1 a;irun.; Peragal lo,
190H,  /~7. p. 303, rll. 77, f. 23-."W valves 17 21' x 7 9p,
with 16 striae/10'. 1'1 . 2, fig. 10.

]'resent in pon<'  :-3 from October to 'e, ember,

68. ~Clindruth'..a era .ilia I ir r . ! . run.; '.luste8t, 1880,
�6! p. ~93 f. 71'o. ' elis ! r.-] <3p x 3-~ . 5p, with 22 fine
keel punctae/10'.

"rcs nce in two '-pon~.'.s in February.

69 . '-.'aci 1 lari a par a."' oxa '.i-me 1 .; .=fust�.'.,l t, 1930,   l6.!
,'Raci 1 l., p e 39b, f . 75~. ".elis 14 � 10I p x 4. ~p s wi '.h 10
keel juncta: /10~~ anc 30 striae/10'. Pl. 2, fir;. 11.

presence only in C'-ponds, l i ~ht samples from winter to
summer.

70. Nitzschia compressa  -ail.! "-oyer; "'oo.', 1961,   32.!
694, rll. «, f.~17 '.. Valves 17-3 'p x 11-1.4p, witn. 7 rows

o  areolae/lOp. PI. 2, fig. j2.
Present in three C-ponds from summer, four p-nond samples

f r om summer and fall.

71. Nit zschia marpinulata "arun.; Feral al] o, 1908,   g7.!
p. 270, p].. 70, f. ill -17. Va 1ve Hcp x 13', wi th 12 ke e 1
punc t ae and 24 s tri ae/10'.

Single winter '"-pond sampl e.

72. Ni t,zschia apiculata   .r eg. ! '.r un.; Hustcd 1
  lb.! lac i 1 l., p. 401, f . 785. Valves 37 59' x 6 H
13 kee 1 punc tao and "4 s tri a;./10'. I'1. 2, fig. 13

Pr<.sence in 19 7r-pond samples from all seasons,
samples from Vay, November and <lecember.

1930,
~ >ps wx'h

four ~-pond

73. Nit: schia hybrid a Grun.; Hl steP t, 1930,   jb! ''a i11
p. 406, ff~~ f'. Valves ',78 s 88, with 12 keel punctae an0
20 st ri ae/10'.

Single winter 7,-pond presence,

74. Nit zschia h~bridaeformis Hustcdt, 1955,   !9! p. 44,
pl. 15, f. 9-11. Cells 25-36' x 6-Hp, half the length
v;iven by Hustedt, with 10 keel punc tae and 30 delicate striae
p. r 10'. Pl. 2, fii" e 14.

presence in four 9-pond samples, from <ebruary to,iune.

75. Nitz.schia panduriformis var. minor C'run,; Peragallo,
1908,   X7~p.~9, pl. 70, f . 6. Valves 16-33' x 5-13', with
10 keel punctae and 24 rows of punctae/10'. Pl. 2, fig. 15.

Presence i n five 7:-pond samples from spring to au umn, one
P-pond sample from .".ay.
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76. Nitzschia spathulata   reb.; Peragallo, 1906 �7!
p. 284, pl. 73, f. W..;elis 41-61p x 6-9p, wi th 5 keel
punctae/10t», Pl. 2, fi»;. 16a-b.

Pr »sence in 11 P-pond samples from Au .ust to ee<-ember,
two .-pond samples f rom November and '. ecember.

77. 2itzschio oy. annul".ris Sat.; !oeravrallo, 1906',  g7!
!o ~ -: �, nl. 73, f. 6-7...el 1 s, 2 :6-!-z x R-g!z, with 4-5
keel punctae/10@. Pl. 2, fig. 17.

Presence in ei ght 0-pond sampl 6.s from .<.arch to June, and
three P-pone' samples f rom >lay to,"uly.

7<3. Kitzschia cf. communis var. hpalina Lund, 1946,
�2! P ~ ~10!.  '. 136:. Valves 10-14!z x 2 3!z-, with 16-lc
keel punctac /10', no striae visible. =l. 2, fig. lpga-b.

Prz s'nee in 16 L?-ponc1 sampl.s from sprin;-, to winter,
with 103 -.elis/ml concentrations from July to September;
pr !sen ..e in 9 0-rond sampl s, January to April an in Sep-

mbcr. iee fi,;s ~ 2 and 3 for seasonal distribution.

79. Zitzschia cf. 1 t vis ydus < edt, 19~»
15, f. 5. Valve leap x ..p, wi':h 16 kee

striae visible.
esent in pone!».-3 in e'.' ruary and 4pr

ae/10!»,pl.
no

f9 1 <-! lco ~g ~
< el »?»n..a,» ] '.!p

�. Xitzschia proximo ust . t, ! .' = '.,  
",elis 1".-35' x 1.5-3p, with 10-13 k

25 .' t»-iae/10  . -'1 ..'., f i, . 19.
January to Sey»temI er ',-ponc1 ~resen<»e ~ti

!
10- el! s/ml: a» h season and a r3 ak of

au".ust; pr st.n: e in five p-pond samples
umn with 103 .elis/  	 in ."ay.: e fi
tr ibutlon,

i.h ~1 ensities roa. h-
1 0 =-. e 1 1 s /m 1
from sprin--,   o

2 for seasonal

'1 n

aut
�» s

"01 ..'<itzs:hie f rus tu1L m  '. utz.! >run.; Pustc - t, 1930,
  t6 ! p. ~l.'., f. 795. Valves 25-3c I» x 4-5!», with 1 l kc
punc tae an ' 22-24 s tr lac/10!! .; l.. ', f i,c.. 20.

Presence in 24 .-pond samples ! rom «11 seasons, anc! ihree
P-pond samples fram July and . ec mber.

-i2. Nitzschi a 1 ros sestriata lust -c t, 1955,   !% ! p. 46,
nl. 16, ffo-10. ' o ives +3- »:p x 5-'.!z, tzi . h '; 1;e;11 nunc tee
an»J lo rows o.' punctae/10!» ~ Pl ~ '-', fi»r s 1.

Four presences in pond C-3, summer anc' autumn.

83.
aci1 3 ~

punctae

Pr s

Xitzscbia
ll1 5,

and 24 st
' nce in th

<t4 . i!�i t z s cb i a
79, f . l~c. Va

ke~ 1 punc tae/10!».
Presence in

J'uly anc'. Octob r;

c' . fonticola Grun.; <us ted! t, 1930,   tb.!
f . <!'00. Valv's 1! !» x 2p, with 1 � 16 kee1
ri ae/10!».
re e C-T»Ond Sampl~.-S f r Om winter� .

of . ~sr   nticula Cho lucky, 196 !,   7. !
ives sigmoid 7 '-'0-3lp x 2. 5-3I», wi th 16-lb

Pl. ', fi -.. 22.
C-pone. samples r rom J:! n »ary to 1!ay, «iso
on '. P-pone! pres. nce in 'u?ust.
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d5. Nitzschia sigma  I;utz. ! Sm.; '-?us ted t, 1930,   jg !
~iaci 11., p. 001, f . RT3. Va ives 110-335' x 9- 13@, wi th
6 ke'.1 punctae and 30 s triae/10' ~ Pl . 2, f ip'. 23.

Presence in ll C-pond samples from winter to summer,
one P-pon<'. presence in June'

b6. Kitzschia sigma var. ripidula Grun.; Peragal.'.o, 1908,
�>! p ~ 291, ply 74, f. 10-11. Sigmoic' valves 4h-120' x 4.5-
 ~.5p, with 9 keel punctae and 32 striae/LOp. Pl. 2, fix. 24.

Presence in LW C-pond samples from al1 seasons, one P-pond
pr~.sence in december.

o7. Ãitzschia obtuse var. scalpelliformis arun.; Hustedt,
t Kl .. . r . . I! '. 5 - " p * 4.9-5. p.

with 8-9 keel punctae/10@. Pl. 2, fir'. 25.
Presence in pond C-3, April to June and September.

88. <Vitzschia longissima  -reb.! Balfs.; Cupp, 1943,
  9.!, p. 200, f. 1555. Valv<.s 135-2"5p x 4.5-7p, wit.h 1
keel punctae/LORY. Pl. 2, fie . "6.

Pres< neo in 20 C-pond samples from a11 seasons, three
P-pond samples from fa11 and winter.

89. iXitzschia closte
P. 45, r 1. 16, f . llo � 11.
16 kee 1 punc t ac/10'. Pl

Pr senco in 2 '; C-pond
in 24 P-pond samples fro
cells/ml in summer and 1
2 and 3 for seasonal dis

'"t, 1955,  iq.!
2-6. 5p, wi ih 12-

J y month; nresence
th peaks of 103
tober. See figs.

sp.7 .~om< what lunate cells with bluntly
containin~ one or two strap-shaped pale

plastids, th;-. cell walls surviving treatment
diatom frustul s and bearing tine marginal

12/LOp, app~arin~ not to be keel punctae; no
Cells 34-36p x 0-5p. Fl ~ 2, fig. 2b.

n three C-pond samples from summ r.

CRYPTOPHYCB:hE

'<emis;=Lmis virescens T'roop; ~utch r, 1967,   4, !
p. 17, pl. 1, f . R. ~iean-shaved cells 4-6p x '-4p with
turquoise chr omatophore and spherical refractive body but
no stigma, Pl. 2, fig. 29a-b.

present in 21 C-pond samples from al1 s<- asons, numbers
builds'in . from 10'- cells/ml in Late spring to 103 col ls/ml
li.ve ls in July and Au;;ust; ~resent in 21 P-nond sampl s
f r om Nay to T';-cembe r, with 10 c ~' 1 ls/ml Levels r 'che I in
Ju1y and 5eptembcr. Se figs. ? and 3 for seasonal dis-
tribution.

90.  ien.
round ed end s

ye 1 1 o~~ -gr e en
f or c3.earing
str i at i on s,
r aphe presen

Prcs~nt i

rium '<'. hm.; a'us t
Ce] Ls 35-92' x
2, f i;;.:.'7a-c .

samples from eve
m every season wi
0 ~ cells/ml in Oc
tribution.
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93. Chroomonas minuta var. a~pranoid os a  Hulburt !;
H ul Curt, 19o5~I.I p. 90, u1.3, f. 5-C.  '!utchcr, t967,
places all '.:hodomonas sp"cies with only two rows of
trichocysts in the .",enus Chroomonas! Cells 6-bp x 3-5p,
with single dorsal golden brown chromatophore sometimes
with a reddish tint, and a spherical refractive body
ne ar <he apx. Pl. 2, f ig. 31ab.

pres< nt in three P-pond samples in August and September,
P-3 in,Au;;us t 10 ce 1 Ls/ml; pr; sane in al 1 C-ponds in
September, reaching 10 c<-.lls/ml.

94. Chroomonas amphioxeia  Conr. k Kuff. ! 'utch .r, 1967,
  4 ! p. 31; Bulburt, 1965, Tlj ! p. 9:", pl. 3, f. 9 � 12. Cells
irregularly oval but variable in shape, two rows of tricho-
cysts, ~',ors-.l y<:liow-brown chromatophore and «nterior refrac-
tive body, sometim -s a pyrenoid-likt quire present in
the chromatophore. Pl. 2, fig. 32a-c showing soma of 0he
variability in form. Cells 6-lip x p-7p.

Present in four C-pond sampl.s from spring to tutumn;
presence in 14 P-pond samples from !lay to October reaching
abundances of 10 cells/ml in July and Rut;ust. See fig, 3
for seasonal distribution.

95. ~Cr ptomonas stigmaticum '.<'islouch; Carter, 1937,
  6! p. 53, pl ~ ~f. 3'~0.;;enerally ovoid cells 12 � 16p
x 6-10@, . olden-brown chromatophore parietal, with ventral
red stigma, two starch-: nsheathcc', Dyrenoids in th<: mice le
of the ce 1 l.

Present in two P-pond samplt s, July and October .

96.
pl. 6, f
r add ish-

pyrenoid
lining t

Prese

two C-po

97. Cryptomonas ovata ihr.; ' utchar, 1967,   4,! p. 39.
Ovate cells lo-21!u x 10-11p, starch grains obscuring all
internal detai 1 but the two parietal olive, rein ~olden
chromato@heres and the large gullet outlined by many tricho-
cyst rows.

On' P-pond presence in November, one C-pond presence
in acember.

92
pl. 1,
turquo

no pyr

C-pond

Chroomonas Riplococca Butcher, 1967,   Q ! p..'6,

ise green chromatophore and 1-2 rafractiv; bodies but
enoid or stigma. Pl. 2, fig. 30.
sant in six ."-pond samples from spring to fall, two

samples from summer.

Cryptomoncas pseudobaitica utcher, 1967,   4, ! p. 4I.',
~ "-. ~ Ovoid ce 1 L s 13-1',>p x 7-9p, with parietal

to yellowish-brown chromatophore and d orsal
with starch sheathe, four rows of trichocysts

he gulet. Pl. 2, fig. 53.
nt in four P pond samples from spring to autumn,
nd s amp 1 as f r om September.
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D XNCrP.IYCHAr.

98. Prorocentrum minimum  Tav. ! Schi 1 Ler, 1933,   g9}
p. 32, f . 33. Cel ls '~ rand ly ovoid and compress d, I4-20'
x 11-20@ x Hp, the ca o f two valves wi th striate margins,
apical tooth blunt and short, sometimes absent. Yel low-
brown chromatophores irre,,ularly lobed, nucleus basal. Pl.
3, fi«. La-b.

Pr..sent in four C-pand samples from winter, abuhgant in
10 P-pond samples from fall and stinter, reaching 10~ cells/ml
densities in November and ecembi-". ~le iig. 3 for seasonal
distribution.

99. Fxuviaella c~om ressa  Stein ! Ostenfeld; SchiLler,
1933, I29~r. PE 1.7, f. 11. Elliptical cells slightly compressed,
ZOp x 16', two y"1 Low-L.r own parietal chromat aphores with two
central pyrenaids, basal nuc Leus,

Sin,«Ie winter C-pond presence.

100. ~0x rrhis marina Qujar!in; Schiller, 1933,  gQ! p. 26
f. 255. Cells s,'enerally elan«cate � elliptical with unsymmetrical
hyoocane, 27' x LB!r, no chromatoriharc, irranular cytoplasm,
nucleus in evicone.

Present in two P-pond sarrples in A~ril, 10'- cells/ml.

cular eel Ls with obl

dorsoventrally corn
and shallow, c'isplac
only, shall.ow; trans

itudinal f Lar,e 1 Lum 1
er,ul,rr ly el.liptical,

in number; spherica
ral red stirmatic gr
fir .

om s prin~s and f a 1. L,
nd winter.

pA

and

102. «ymnodinium sp.; Orbicular cr L ls
sub-equatoria 1 gird le displacl'.d 1/2 t;ird
and shal low, sulcus shal low on hynocane,
f Labellum Lz times body Length, chromato
food "ody often in er>icone, nucleus basa

Present in four C-pond samples 1" rom s
and five P-pond samples from sorin«, aut

103. '«ymnodlnium sp. nov. >2, '-'road ly el liptical ce 1 1s
somewhat dorsiventrally compressed, '='-15' x 6-12'; girdle
sub-equatorial, wide and shallow, nat disr1Laced, sulcus
very shallow on hypocone; transverse fla~eLLum encirclinE«
the body, lon«itudina1 f lagme11um somewhat- longer than body
length; chromatophores absent; large spherical nucleus in
hypacane; elonqat pali re, stitrm:. a<t jacent to the ulcus.
Pl . 3, f it«. 4,

Present in three '>-pond samples from summer, with 10
c, L Ls/ml in July; one C-pond sam@le from autumn.

~ .
quely truncate antra pex, 9-"Op x H-L~'''p
pressr d; girdle sub-equatorial, wide
1/2 girdle width, sulcus on hypocone
verse f lapel A um encirc line; c " 11, long
times bod y 1 en«th; chromat ophore s i rr
ye 1 low-brown, peripheral, around f i ve
nucleus centrally placed; one to seve
ules ad jacent to the sulcus. Pl. 3,

Prese nt in three C-pond sam@1< s fr
in three P-raond samples from summer

9- L 3p x 7- L L!r,
1 e wid th, wid e

1. on,. i tud ina 1

ohares absent,

L. Pl. 3, tip. 3.
prinp to autumn,
umn and winter.
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LOLi, 5atodinium a~smme tricum  ~!assert ! ott, 1957,
  !f! p. ?bh; Schi lier, 1933, �9! p. Lr 34., f . L 60a-c.
Arrowhead -shap d cells 17V x 12', chromatophores absent,

ssi'ni1ato bo<',y often present in ".,+>icon<, nuc1eus in hypo�
conc. . 1. 3, fi-~.

Pr seni in thr or ~-pond from surpmer, with i 0 - c< 1 I s/ml
in July.

105. '«yro" inium dominans rul".. urt, 1957,   I4,! p. 212,
pl. 3, f. 1-3. =roa ly fusiform cells L6-3'3~ x 11.5-20',
Lon<;i~udinal striations on bo y, ir:.'Le disnlace<' 1.<' the
body J.en=th, chrom ':ophores absent, nucl<-.us c<.ntra1, fooc:-
body often in th hvpocon< . >L. 3, fig. 6.

Pres en t in 10 .'~-;>ond sarnpl os f rom late sprin.."; to early
winter wi l..h 102 cells/m1 concentrations from July to 5< ptem-
ber; pres 'n. in r our C-oond samples, "ay and September.

.«yrodinium estuariale HuLL. urt, 1957,   J4.! p. 209,
f . L5-LG. Ellipsoid cells ll-15V x 7. 5-9p, dorsi-

lly corrrpress eci, with s omewhat ob i ique ly tr uncate
x, wid e shallow gird 1<. displace<l on . girdle < idth,

shallow on hypocone, chrornatophores brownish-yellow,
two in hypocone an-! in epicone, centraL nucleus.
f lg

s ence in two '?-pond and two -pond samples 1 rom
with 102 cells/ml in C-l.

one or

Pl. 3,
Pre

5u~us t

107. 3yro,".inium rnetum
f . 1 l.� 12.;road ly fusoxd
hat ' epicone, chromatopho

3, fig. b.
Abundant in 'hrce C-po

reachinp. 103 cells/ml in
from August.

triquetra  Hhr. ! Stein; Conrad 6 ~uff-
llR, f. 6, pl . 7, f. Lr.; Schi1 1 r, 1937,
~h<: cat <. spind 1'-shaped ce 1 ls 23-25Iu

y lobed ye 1 low-brown chroma tophores,
leus in the cpitheca. '1. 3, fig. 6.

C-pond samples from winter, one P-pond

108. Peterocapsa
erath 19+5 T g 7 p
  ! p. 145, f. 147.
x L2-15', irrezularL
3.arp;e elliptical nuc

Pr:sence in three

sampl < f rom <.'arch.

109.

 ~S! p.
theca wi

elongate

stigmati
T'-r -s"

october;

P< riciinium aciculi f erum Lemm

162, f . 160. Broad ly ovoid c
th apical horn, 2-Lr antapical

,,old -'n-brown chromatophores,

c bociy ad jacent to sulcus.
nt in pond P-3 in Sept<'mb

C-pond pr~ s "nce in S<-;ptember

110. >eric!inium achromat icum Lev.; Schi lier, 1937,  g9.!
2 .'9, f . 025. lChonrboir! thecat e ce11s 34-1'1V x 29-36V,

106
pl. 1,
ventra
antape
s u 1 cus

F<J Lburt, 1957,   Jk.! p. 21 1, pL ~ 1,
cells 9V x 7p, with 'chinaman ' s

res absent, nucleus sub-central.

nd sampl s from July to Sept mber,
august; 10 ce 1 Ls/rnl in I hree T-'-ponds2

Schi 11 "r, 1937,
s 33 L 5V x 7 3bV'

spines, numerous
1-rg elonpate rec

3, fip;. 10.
10 c<l.ls/ml, and
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sulcus i.xcavating the antapex, chromatophores absent,
largo elIiptical nucleus in center of cell. P1. 3, fig.
lla-b.

~resent on] y in P-ponds, 15 samples from ~lay to October,
with 102 cells/ml 1. vels in x>ay land !u ust.

111. Peridinium cf. trochoid'um  bt"in! Lemm.; Schiller,
1937,   $9! p. 137, f . 13%. ~ear-shaped c<. 11s 21-25' x
17-1~y, epitheca wi th apical horn, hyrootheca hemispherical,
chromatophores deem golden-brown.

Presence in one C-pond and one P-pond in aut umn.

HA PTO? HYC E AE

ted t, 1924
in Carter,
Or t;-~is ss~

 ' rear ud
in diamete

1.3 x Pp 1
romatophor

�o.!
1937, �.!

112.

p. 9, f.
37, t

preceden
~raar ud,

with ell

flagella
fig. 15.

Prese

with 103

ecies tei<es

ager 1 !
r, covered
n size, two
es. Pl.

nt in three C-1 nond samples from spring and winter,
cells/ml in April.

113e C~hr sochromulina sp.  species ident
4'.l'. detail of l.ody scales!; iub-orbicular
3.5-6p, two parietal brownish-yellow chromat
basal leucosin body, two flagella and a hapt
lone when extended' Vl. 3, fig. 16a-b.

~resent in nine C-pond samples from sprin
103 cells/ml in August, 10 cells/ml in Octo
with 103 cel.ls/ml concentrations in three

if ication requires
ce 1 ls 4-7p x
ophores and

onema up to 20u

g to winter, with
ber; present
ponds from .",ay.

t 6. !
f . 5-16. Elongate-elliptical cells &-lip x 3.5-4. 5p with
obliquely truncate apex, two long parietal brownish � to

reenish-yellow chromatophores, two fla.,ella and a short
haptonema. Pl. 3, fig. 17.

Present in five C-pond samples, winter to summer.

C H.R YS 0 P'-'YCH A Tc

Ochromonas sp,  with af finities t
1~930; Cells 5 � 9p x 0-0is, basi eel 1

e in shape, two flagella with the s
of the longer, a single parietal ol
ophore with no stigma. Pl. 3, fig.
ent in three C-pond samples in wint
ty of 10 cells/ml in January. See
1 d is tributi on.

116. Ochromonas sp.  with simalarities to 0. vallesiaca
-8y

115.

Conrad,
vari abl

length
chromat

Pres
a densi
seasona

~As idio hora viridissima SjBs
19-.'.; ~Sracosphaera brand ti

ext-f i";. 3 ..~ j steat ' s name
ce over Cr icos phae ra car ter ae

1950 ..:lchclar cells ~$-13'
iptical ring cocco li th scales

two �old en-brown pari eta1 ch

o O. minuscu la

y orbi cu lar but
barter 2/3 the
i ve -ye 1 low

1 ha-d .

er, reachin.,
fig. 2 for
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cell surface rugose probably from presence of small
scales, sins;le parietal strap-shaped brownish-yellow
chromatophore bearin; an orange stigma on an anterior
cornor; two flagella, the shorter less than I/3 the
length of the longer. Pl. 3, fig. 19.

presence in eight C-pond samples from spring to autumn,
With 103 cells/ml levels in ,hr3ril and July; single p-T3ond
presence in July with 10~ cells/ml. See fig. 2 for
seasonal distribution.

i17. paviova r~raos Botcher, 1952, I I, I p, ib3, pl.
2, f . 35-38. Cvoih to ohovoi<1 cells 7-9p x 4-4. 5p; thiclc
sigmoid anteriorly directed flagellum, short fine laterally
dir.ec ted flagellum, and lanp fine trailing baptothrix
all incerted anteriaventr'lily; two parietal brownish-
to greenish-yellow chromatophores, one bearing an anterior
orange stigma. PI. 3, fig.

Present in five C-pond samples from february and "arch.

f. 14-16. Sub-triangular cells strongly compressed, 5p x
x 2,5p; a thick sigmoid flagellum anteriorly directed

and a fine short flagellum laterally directed both incerted
in the concave side of the cell; two olive green chromato-
phores, the more 73asterior one associated with a cluster of

orange granu]es. pl. 3, fig. 21a-b.
present in three C-pand samples from sr3rin:, with 10.

cells/L I in ".,arch and 103 cells/ml in .April.

X SIST'PG I'.<AC'" 'tg

chlor' s salina Carter, 1937,
~ub-el liv3tical cel ls dnrs

X '->p; thi C.< si;I oic f Is~el
short fla",el 1u~I laterc]. Iy 'i
oven trally; two parie tal:-re

two central disc-shaned re f

er 1

es,
s

only in ].-pone s, eight samoles f rom summer to
IQ- cells/ml in Pur us t and September.

e r, 19 39, �Q!
e 1 Is 3-7p x
-2 pale green
f i,,. 23a-f .
om January to
f' IQ3 cells/ml
uary and ~'ay,

seasonal distri-

1 '? '3 .. ' o n a 1 1 a n t u s s t i c h o c o c c o i d e s pa s c h

1.5- .5p, with delicate walls, solitary, l
chromatophores with no r3yrenoids. -=l. 3,

Abundant in C-conds only, 16 samples fr
,.ay, October to ~december, wi th densi ties o
in February and ".arch, IO cells/ml in Jan
and 105 cells/ml in April. See fig. 2 for
bution.

l 19, e

Pl. 2e f. IO
pressec', 6-1
directed, f i
incerted ant

chromatophor

PI ~ 3, f i:».
,.'resence

winter, with

  6.! p-
i ventral ly co.;"�-
lum anteriorly
=ec eI.-', both

enish-ye].low
ractive bodies.
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131 ."..onodus gut tula pascteer, 1939,  $4 I .:ster o]<ont.
p ~ 438, f. 301. Comma-shaped cells 3-5p x 2-4p, with rnucron-
ulately tipped delicate walls, 1-2 pale careen chromatophor es,
several refractive globules in the cell ends. pl. 3, fig.
24a-i .

Presence in three 0-pond samples fram winter and spring;
abundance in seven P-pond samples f ram .1ut ust to Ittovember
with 103 to 10 cells/ml concentrations, and pea-soup dense
dominance in 17 P-pond samples w i th 106 cells/ml d en s i ti es
f rom January to,"arch bui ld ing to 107 eel ls/ml in capri I,
followed by a sharp and complete crash of the blooms on
i~.'ay 1 1, c e 1 1 s r e t u r n i n g i n 4 ug u s t and a t t a i n i n r 1 06 c e 1 1 s /rn 1
concentrations again from October to I'ecember. See Fig. 3 for
seasonal distribution.

132. Cvoniochlaris pulchra ~ascher, 1939,  g4,! Heterokant.,

IOp x 2.5-5p, with a regularly warty patterned cell wall, 3-6
pale green chramatophores, sorrjetimes a cluster af aranpe
granules in the center. ~I. 3, fi, . 25a-d.

Presence in two C-pond samples from sunnner and autumn;
presence in IF: P-pand samples from troat ta [december droppings
from 10 cells/rnl in .".ay and June, IO~ cells/ml in June and
July, down through 10 cells/rnl in August and September,
See fig. 3 for seasonal distribution.

33 ~

33, tul: ..... 7 . 9,
cal eel.ls 5-9' x 2-2 . 5p, cel 1 wal 1 halves wi th acute end s
extended into long setae. These cells are less than a third
the size gi ven by r'as cher. i 1. 3, f i.-, . 26.

Abundant in two 0-pand samples from Au, ust and September,
two P-pond samples from August, 103 to 10- cells/n.l.

134. "-en.'7 sp.'7 Elongate-cylindrical cells 4-15' x
1-1.5p, with 1-2 elongate pale greenish-yellow plastids,
pale bluish globules at the ends of the cell. Pl. 3, fig.
27a cd

Presence in five C-pond samples from summer ta winter
with 103 cells/ml in July; presence in t«o summer P-pond
s arnpl e s .

EUi~LEiVOPHYCEA E

  $, ! p. 4. Fusi form cells lanv; painted posteriorly,
21-55!u x 7-18@, with two flatuelia, one the length of the
cell, the other half this length; 1.aree red anterior stigma,
numerous discoid green plastids, no pyrenoids, numerous
elliptical pyramylum grains, central nucleus, pl. 3, fig;. 12.

r res ence in twa C-pond samples from spring and w in ter,
f our P-pond sarnpIes from autumn.
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136. Huvlena aff. Pruritus Dent,card; I;uicbe
  3.j p ~ 9, ~1. 1, f. 7, pl. ", f. 2, >letabcli
generally fusiform with tapering posteriority,
x 7-15', flagella about cell length, anterior
numerous discoid small green plastid s and nume
oid paramylum grains. P1. 3, f ig. 13

>resent in two C-pond samples in ~'ay, up to
present in four P-pond samples, summer and fal

r, 1961,
c cells

P 3 Lj5p
red stigma,
rous disc-

10 ' cells/ml;
1.

137. 'arachelomonas 7 obovata htobes; "ascher, 1913,
 *sl
with rugose surface and a ringed apical pore, olive-green
plastids inside, Pl. 3, fig. 14.

Presence in pond C-3 from ~jarch to July.

Pi?ASZFiOPIIYC~ AE

3
3, tar . '.'.'. 3-

cells 4. 5-6p x 0-5p x -3p, wi th a thicker curved 9p f lagel-
lum and thinner l6-27@ flaeellum, parietal preen plastid
with basal pyrenoid and two anterior lobes, one bearing a
red stigma. Pl. 3, fig. 29. '3

Present in 11 C-pond samples from all seasons with 10
cells/ml abundances in late spring and summer; present in
five P-pond samples with some 10 cells/ml concentrations
in summer and autumn.

.~7.
6-Bp x 0 5p wi th bluntly round ed pos terior and f our-lobed
anterior, four flagella, a four-lobed green plastid with
basal pyrenoid, an anterior double red stigma between two
lobes and posterior red granules. Pl. 3, fig;. 30.

Presence in eight C-pond samples from spring to early
fall; presence in 14 P-pond samples in the same time perio.
wi th 10~ cells/ml in June, 1.03 cells/ml in June and Julye
See figs. " and 3 for seasonal distribution.

14.1. P ramimonas ,rossii j arke; ,.utcher, 1959,   g.!
30, nl. . . --.~ovoid cells with four-lobed anterior

Bp x 5p, four-lobed nlastid with basal pyrenoid, lateral red
stigma, four flagella.

Single summer C-pond presence.

1 3~... ha 1 as s o mon a s min
8, f. G. Very small ovate
compressed, with a longer
er flagellum curved around
with a red stigma on the s

Presence in six C-pond
with 103 cells/ml in June;
with 103 cells/ml in > ay,
and October.

ima '. utcher, 1959,   Q, ! p. 41., pl .
cells 3p x 2p x lp, laterally

fine fla~ellum and a shorter thick-

the cell, sin",le green plastid
ide. >l. 3, fice 2H.
samples from late spring to autumn,

Presence in f our P-pond samples
down to 10 cells/ml in June
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142. P ramimonas nanella Conr. 4 Kuff., 1954,   g,!
p. 231, pl. , f. . Sub-hemispherical cells 4-5p, x 4-5p
with four-lobed anterior, four flagella, four-lobed plastid
with basa1 pyrenoid and red stigma at the tip of one of the
lobes. PI. 3, fig. 31.

Summer presence in one C-pond; presence in six P-pond
samples with 10 cells/ml density in June, 103 cells/ml
densities in July.

143. Tetraselmis maculata  Kylin! .crutcher, 1959,   2,!
p. 67, pl. 10, f. 12, pl. 11, f. 12. Ovate compressed
cells 8-13.5p x 5-9p, trio rounded anterior lobes, four
flagella, two-lobed rugose green plastid with basal pyrenoid,
large red stigma near the pyrenoid. Pl. 3, fig. 32.

Presence in five C-pond samples from all seasons, one
P-pond sample from summer.

144. Ietraselmis contracta  Carter! '=utcher, 1959,   2.!
6

anterior 19' x 14', compressed, protoDlasm contracted away
from the cell wall, two-lobed green plastid, large anterior
stigma.

Single spring C-pond presence.

- Rl C ZO= TY"-E.hE

5, Chlam d omonas su. Ovoid cells '' -5p x 3- !r i i 4'.
can-sha~e«r,,~creen plastid fi 1 ling the posterior half o f the
cell, large lateral orange-red stigma, two flagella, pyrenoid
apparantly absent. Pl. 3, f ig. 33.

Presence in pond C-3 in February and ".,arch, r -1 in
July and August rti th 10 cells/ml.2

146. Aanno chlo ri s atomus ".-'.u t cher, 1952,   l ! o. 181,
pl . 1, f ~ 27-29. Sma1 1 spherical green cells 2. 2- 3. 5p in
diameter s with granular cytoplasm. Pi. 3, f ig. 34a-b

Presence in 15 C-pond samples from all seasons, 10 cells
per ml in April increasing to 105 in;!ay, 103 from August
to October; abundance in six P-pond samples, 103 cells/ml
in i~iay, July and September. See f igs. 2 and 3 for seasonal
distribution.

lt«. ~Ooc stis erve '.fest & ".e ts; hVitf rod, 196t«, �t!
p. 47, pl. 12, f. 1 . r ootball-shaped cells 6-15@ x 5-12',
cell wall not thickened to form tips, 1-4 parietal green
plastids. Pl. 3, fig. 35a-b.

Single C-pond presence in June; 22 sample P-pond presence
from all seasons, with 10 cells/ml levels in July and Sep-4

tember and 10 eel ls/ml in rlay, June and Augus t, See f ig.3

3 for seasonal distribution.

14d. Gen.7 sp. 7 Small ovoid cells 4-5p x 3-4p, with
a parietal green plastid covering the cell surface. Pl.
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f iI, . 36a-b.
Presence in seven C-pond samples from July to November,

102 cells/ml in summer, 103 cells/ml in September.

109. Gen.j
d iame ter, wi th
less than half

presence in

December, with 1
"-pond !>resence

CYANO ~"3YCZAE

150.; erismopedia elauca {Ehr. ! Eat .; .!'hitford, 1969,
13.1 . ~ . I"I.
groups o f t e trad s of j,ranu lar blue-green cells each 0-5p
in diameter.

Single C-pond and sin le I -pond presence in summer.

151. Szirulina subsalsa Oersted; Prescott, 1961, �g!

tiphtlv coiled inta a 2.5p spiral, with motility. >l. 3,
f1:".

presence in pond C-3 f rom September to December, presence
in four; -~>one' samples from '.ove!r her and .':ecember.

FLAG~LL .:A

alycomonas cvall.
l.:,, 	. 5,

;"ith - s ~ 'all antor

in,,s.,-l . 3, fin.
ent only in 0-pond s

.,'c tober

Appreciation js expressed to ! r. Fdward Kuenzler and
the staff at the Institute of !tarine Sciences in .'lorehead

City for makin~ available the equir>ment, research space,
accomodations and transportation needed for the study, and
to Br. !uth Patrick and Dr. C. '!'. f1eimer of the Academy of
Xatural .>ciences, Ihiladelphia., for their valuable assistance
and for the use of the literature collections of the Acaderry.

E' IIATA: i! i ss in~ re f er ence f or 31. Pleuro si.-.ma j an
var. aestuarii  greb. ! V. R.: patrick,

332, p 1. 27, f, 3a-c.

1 g�
1,- 5j.,  
>jj 4':., P
thi c ken

Pres

sp. t Tiny sub-spherical cei] s 1.5-2!u in
a parietal cup-shaped green plastid filling
the cell. Pl ~ 3, fig. 37.
four C-pond samples from September and
03 cells/ml in September; single September

s ''u 1 f f; ".onr.-.; .' ',u f f era tb
fi . '. ! vui oran e 'orica
ior o >enin- an<' ~ � annular

seven sar!!>les from -!unjust to
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LABORATORY STUDIES ON THE GROWTH AND NUTRITION OF MONODUS

FROM THE TREATED SEWAGE PONDS IN MORKHEAD CITY

Max H. Hommersand and David M. Talbert

Department of Botany

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

INTRODUCTION

During the months from November until April a small unicellular
member of the genus Monodus  Xanthophyceae! is usually the dominant
algal species in the waste-ponds. Its density in the ponds reaches
12,000,000 cells/ml by April and then it largely disappears as the
average temperature of the ponds rises above 20oC in May. A number of
the physical parameters of the ponds are probably determined by Monodus.
1! Light penetration of the ponds is limited and wavelength dependent
according to the density of the Monodus blooms. 2! Absorption of
radiant heat is affected. 3! The pH tends to rise to pH 10-10.5 in
response to the utilization of HC03 ions by Monodus during its photo-
synthesis. 4! NH4 ion tends to be depleted selectively due to+

absorption by Monodus and to be lost into the atmosphere at high pH.
5! N03 ion also tends to be depleted from the ponds late in a Monodus
bloom.

Because of the obvious importance of this species to the over-all
ecology of the ponds we began studies on the nutrition, growth and
physiology of Monodus when money became available last June. Miss Joy
Morrill worked on the pro]ect during the summer, 1970, and Mr. David
Talbert has continued the study beginning in September 1970. In these
preliminary experiments our principal effort has been to measure growth
as a function of the parameters of salinity, temperature, light intensity,
pH, C02, organic load, and nitrate and ammonium ion concentration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Most experiments were carried out on,a platform shaker in Roux flasks
containing 100 ml of culture solution  fig. 1!. Control conditio~a were
13X~ salinity  ~g sewage, Q Calico Creek water!, 17oC temperature, 750 ft.
candles light intensity and ~assing with air. Cells were inoculated at
densities of 0.5 to 1.0 x 10 cells/ml and growth was followed by counting
cell numbers in a Neubauer-Levy haemacytometer at daily intervals for 4-6
days. Typically a single factor  salinity, pH etc.! is varied and all
other experimental parameters are maintained as in the controls. The
specific conditions used in each experiment are described in the Results
section.



Studies on the interaction of light intensity and temperature in
regulating growth were carried out in a crossed gradient apparatus  fig.
2! that gave 20 combinations of light and temperature ranging from 5 C
to 25 C and 100 ft. candles to 700 ft. candles. Temperature control was
achieved by heating one end of a sand-filled tray to 30oC and cooling the
other end to OoC. Light was provided by cool white fluorescent lamps that
were clustered toward one side of the tray. Pine control of light intensity
was achieved by screening with stipple-tone paper.

RESULTS

Initial experiments were carried out to determine the degree of
specificity in the requirement for water from the Morehead City ponds. It
was observed  fig. 3 a,b! that water taken from the open ocean and diluted
to 26%, salinity with distilled water could substitute for the Calico
Creek water normally provided in the ponds. Sewage from the treatment
plant in Chapel Hill was as effective in promoting the growth of Monodus as
was Morehead City sewage  fig. 3 b,c!. A comparative analysis of the
effluent from the Chapel Hill and Morehead City filter plants revealed
same important differences. Chapel Hill sewage contained more than twice
the total organic carbon �4 mg/1 compared to 29 mg/1!, 3 times the total
nitrogen �4 mg /1 compared to 13.0 mg/l!, and about the same level of
total phosphate �0 mg/1! in an analysis based on samples taken in April
1970. Although the growth rate was the same with sewage from both trick-
ling filter plants, the cells maintained in Chapel Hill sewage and Calico
Creek water were much greener and grew to about 2Q times the maximum

6density reached by cell populations grown in Morehead City sewage �7 x 10
cells/ml compared to 15 x 10 cells/ml!.

A standard inorganic nutrient medium commonly used for growing algae
 von Stosch 1963!, was supplied in addition to and in. place of Morehead
City sewage  fig. 3 a,b!.  von Stosch medium is primarily N03 and F04
salts, Fe, Mn and EDTA biotin, thiamin and B12 vitamins,! It should be
noted that nitrogen is available as N03 rather than NH4+. While this
medium sustained growth of Monodus the growth rate was about 50% of
controls in the absence of the treated sewage.

Tem erature-Li ht. � -In experiments in which both temperature and
light were varied in some 20 combinations in the crossed gradient appara-
tus the maximum growth rate was obtained at 20oC and 700 ft. candles
 fig. 4!. Higher light intensities tended to bleach the cells. Higher
temperatures �5oC! could be sustained only if the cells were gassed with
air and shaken at high rates  fig. 3g!, The light requirement necessary
to sustain growth at 25 C rose to 1,500 ft. candles and the cell popula-
tion tended to "crash" and settle out at 25oC much as it. does in the ponds,
unless all parameters were kept optimal. Gassing with 5% C02 in air tended
to inhibit growth at 25oC  fig. 3h!,

~Solicit . � Salinity had surprisingly little effect on the growth of
Monodus. Cells were generally grown at a salinity of 13%< in either Calico
Creek water or diluted sea water, In an experiment  fig. 4! in which the
cells were transferred to salinities ranging from - 0 to-30%., nearly optimum
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grawth rates  one division per day! were obtained at all salinities
tested. There was usually a lag in the onset of growth upon transfer
fram one salinity to another. The lag is especially long above 25X~
salinity, but neither the ultimate growth rate nor the maximum cell
density was affected. Highest growth rates were obtained at 0/, salini-
ty, suggesting that this particular species of Monodus normally inhabits
freshwater. High growth rates were also obtained in undiluted Chapel
Hill sewage, although this organism has never been recorded for Orange
County.

~H.--The effects of pH were investigated using inorganic phosphate
buffers and the organic buffers citrate, NES, TES, HEPES and TRIS.
Natural buffering by substances present in the treated sewage occurs
between pH 9.5 and 10.5. Titration studies showed that the buffering
material was particulate in nature and was filtered out by millipare
filters of 0.45' average porosity. High loads of organic phosphate used
as a buffer was not tolerated by the cells. The organic buffers however
did not appear to interfere with growth. Using organic buffers as indica-
ted in figure 5 it was observed that neither the growth rate nor the maxi-
mum density of the standing crop were particularly affected by pH in the
range from 7.0 to 10.5. Under no conditions could growth be sustained
at a pH below 6.0. A sharp cut off undoubtedly occurs between pH 6.0
and 7.0. We have reason to suspect that Monodus lacks carbonic anhydrase
activity and that inorganic carbon must be supplied as HC03 . Experiments
are under way to test this hypothesis by controlling pH and C02 tensions
independently. A rise in pH always accompanies photosynthesis and cell
growth up to pH 11.0. This is clear evidence that HC03 is being taken
up directly.

Axenic cultures. � In September, 1970, we were successful in getting
aur Nonodus stocks into unialgal and bacteria-free culture. The method
used was to filter cells repeatedly on millipore filters having a porosity
of 1.2p and 3.0p.  The cell dimensions average 3p wide x 5p long!.
Smaller bacteria are washed out by this procedure. The cell suspension
was diluted and aspirated anto 0.7/ agar plates containing sterilized
Morehead City sewage Calico Creek water 1:1. Clones of 8-16 cells were
transferred to tubes containing the isolation medium and were grown for
2 months. About 40 single-cell isolates were grown up in this fashion
and tested to determine if they were bacteria free. Three of the fastest
growing axenic cultures were selected and maintained and the others were
discarded.

Nutritional re uirements. � With axenic cultures in hand. it was
possible to carry aut nutritional studies. Neither glucose nor acetate
supparted growth of Monodus in the dark. Purthermore, neither organic
substrate improved growth in the light. The yield in Morehead sewage/
Calico Creek water �:l!was not increased by the addition af trace
elements: iron, zinc, manganese, cobalt, copper or boron. In Manodus
the growth rate appears to be limited by the rate of cell division which
averages one doubling per day under optimal conditions. The maximum
population density in stationary phase was found limited by the nitrogen
concentration in the medium. Maximum yields obtained with Morehead sewage/
Calico Creek water varied somewhat depending on the time of year the
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sewage was collected, but never exceeded 25 x 106 cells/ml. With supple-
mental nitrogen supplied as KN03 at 100 mg/1 �4 mgN/1! the yield rose to
40 x 106 cells/nl, With nitrogen supplied as NH4Cl at 50 mg/1 + 74.6 mg
KCl �4 mgN/1! ce11 densities exceeded 55 x 106 cells/ml. The growth
rate was also slightly sti~ulated with NH3-N.

Growth on a defined medium. � On the basis of the experiments just
described, we attempted to grow Monodus on a completely defined medium,
Provasoli's ASP-2 medium  Provasoli et al. 1957! appeared to meet expected
nutritional requirements with minor modifications. The medium contained
the following substances in 100 ml solution: 500 mg MgS04-7H20, 1,110
mg NaC1, 60 mg KCl, 27.7 mg CaC12, 5 mg NaN03, 3 mg K2HP04.3H20, 15 mg
Na2Si03 ~ 9H20, 100 mg TRIS, 0.2pg B12, 5.0 mg NH4C1, plus trace amounts
of iron, zinc, manganese, copper, cobalt and boron. Growth rates were
normal in modified ASP-2 and cell densities reached 40 x 106 cells/ml.
Stationary cultures remained healthy and the cells were normal in appear-
ance. No vitamin requirement could be demonstrated following three serial
transfers in a vitamin-free medium. Other experiments showed that TRIS
buffer is not used as a nitrogen source by the cells. We expect to find
a much simpler defined medium that will support the growth of Monodus.

CONCLUSIONS

The behavior of Monodus under experimental conditions in the labora-
tory parallels its behavior in the ponds at Morehead City:

1! salinity in the waste ponds has varied from 6X. to 23/~ with no
apparent effect on Monodus. None would be expected on the basis of our
studies.

2! the Monodus bloom commences in November, may damp-down somewhat
in mid-winter, and expands to a maximum population density in April. The
rnid-winter temperatures in the ponds average between 5o and 15oC, tempera-
tures which sustain the growth of Monodus. The maj or bloom occurs in
April as the temperature rises to 20 C, and crashes early in May as the0

temperature exceeds 25 C. The same behavior with respect to temperature
is obtained in the laboratory. The rapid settling out and death of Monodus
and the associated drop to zero in the oxygen tension of the ponds is
explainable in terms of the intermediary metabolism of this species.
Monodus accumulates oils as a photosynthetic reserve. Its uniform sus-
pension in the ponds is partly due to this property and partly dependent
on the tendency of the cells to repell one another and be randomly dispersed.
As the temperature rises respiration exceeds photosynthesis in the dense
p opulations of the bloom and the oil reserve is used up. The cells settle
rapidly, oxygen consumption goes up as photosynthesis exceeds respiration
and the cells die. The same behavior can be seen in pure culture in a
5-gallon carboy.

3! pH rises to 10.5 in the waste ponds in response to the photo-
synthetic activity of the Monodus cells just as it does with pure cultures
in the laboratory.
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4! the maximum population density of Monodus at ca. 17oC in the ponds
is about 12 x 106 cells/m1 which approaches the value of 15 x 106 cellsjml
obtained under the same conditions in the laboratory. These data suggest
that the size of the Monodus bloom is nitrogen-limited in the ponds as
it is under our experimental conditions.

On the basis of the data at hand it should be possible to re � design
the ponds to obtain optimum yields of Monodus or to minimize its presence.
We are proceeding with further laboratory studies and hope to undertake
a pilot prospect in the field designed to control the growth and yield of
this alga.
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DECAPOD CRUSTACEAN AND FISH POPULATIONS

IN KKPERIMENTAL MARINE PONDS RFCEIVING
TREATED SEWAGE WASTES*

Michael navid Beeston

INTRODUCTION

Growing urbanization of coastal areas of the United States,
accompanied by increasing disposal of municipal wastes in the marine
envirornnent, is influencing recipient waters to an unknown extent.
Some effects, such as eutrophication of certain estuaries by uncon-
trolled dumping of phosphate-rich waste water or run � off from live-
stock feedlots have been documented  Barlow, Lorenzen and bren,
1963; Ryther, 1954; NcNulty, 196l!. Larger auestions concerning
the nature of pathways that may recycle man's wastes in estuaries
remain unanswered. Will altered aquatic ecosystems falter into
undesirable "dead" waters, or, perhaps with management, will new
systems emerge that might even increase production of harvestable
food? Should the latter obtain, waste disposal could be turned to
man's advantage.

Seeking answers to these and other questions, a model estuarine
system was proposed which would demonstrate responses to disposal of
treated municipal waste in marine waters. Six ponds were constructed
in the summer of 1968 under grants from the North Carolina Board of
Science and Technology and the National Science Foundation, Sea
Grants Project Division. Three ponds were located adjacent to the
Morehead City, North Carolina, sewage treatment plane where thev
could receive a mixture of treated effluent and salt water from Calico
Creek, a small marsh-bordered estuary which is fjushed twice daily
and receives discharge from the sewage plant. These were designated
as waste or "P" ponds  see Odum and Chestnut, 1970! and label]ed P-l,
P-2, P-3 for experiments. The other three ponds were located at the
University of North Carolina Institute of Marine Sciences, Morehead
City, and designed to receive a mixture of city tap water and salt
water from nearby Bogue Sound. These were designated as control or
"C" ponds and labelled C-l, C-2, C-3. Appropriate pumps, mixing
chambers, and regulators were installed at both sites to deliver
adjustable rates of flow and salinities  Odurn and Chestnut, 1970!
simulating average estuaries in North Carolina.

Once filled by pumping and back flooding through standpipe
drains, the ponds were seeded in autumn with plankton from taws made
in Bogue Sound and with an assortment of larger estuarine animals
and plants common in the area. Another seeding of plankton was
accomplished in early spring, 1969, and a third in spring, 1970.
With the exception of these seedings and introduction of material
that passed through the pumps, the pond life was allowed to develop
as it would--a self design. Following initial adjustments, salinity

From a thesis for the degree of Master of Science from the
Curriculum in Marine Sciences under the direction of Dr. Arrstr'n B.
Williams.
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since January 1969 has been maintained between approximatelv 10
and 20 ppt and all of the ponds have developed vigorous and diverse
populations of plants and animals  nudum and Chestnut, 3'970! .

Different populations of the pond and surrounding marsh environ-
ment have been studied by various workers: phvtoplankton, benthic
algae, suhmergent and emergent spermatophytes, bacteria, fungi, zoo-
plankton, molluscs, fishes and larger crustaceans; carbon, nitrogen,
phosphorus and calcium budgets; and total metabolism. Fventuallv
an energy network will be simulated for the two sets of ponds.

This paper deals chiefly with the opulation structure, biomass,
and growth rates of some of the decapod crustaceans in the ponds.
Specifically, blue crabs, Callinectes sapidus Rathbun, grass shrimps,
Palaemonetes vulgaris Say and P. ~u io Holthuis, and commercial
shrimps, Penaeus aztecus Ives and P. duorarum Burkenroad were examined.
Since no one was working on the fish populations during l969, and
because fishes were caught while sampling for penaeids, populations
and biomass determinations were accomplished for the fishes also.

Shrimps and prawns are highly esteemed and cultured in ponds in
many of the countries of the Far Fast. In Singapore, ponds are con-
structed in mangrove swamps in such a manner that they are flooded
through sluice gates daily on high spring tides  Kow, 1969!. The
inflowing water brings larval and post-larval prawns along with food
for the prawns into the ponds. Prawns which have grown to maturitv
in the ponds are caught in nets attached to the sluice gates when the
tide ebbs at night. Thus the prawns are caught dailv. Management
includes regulation af the sluice gates in conjunction with tides
and occasional poisoning of predatory fish. Tn the Philippines,
shrimp post-larvae or fry are caught commercial]v and sold to pond
operators  Caces-Borj a, 1969! . The f rv are placed in special] v pre-
pared nursery ponds for 1 to 1 1/2 months and then transferred to
rearing ponds. Predators are eliminated from culture ponds and some-
times fertilizer or supplementary feeds composed of fish, crabs, or
rice are added. The shrimp are harvested by means of bamboo scree~
traps or bag nets attached to the sluice gates. Still other methods
of pond cultivation are used in other countries.

Penaeid shrimps comprise the most valuable fi.shery of the east
coast of North America and their life history and hiologv, similar
to those of the Asian species, have been studied bv numerous investi-
gators  Burkenroad, 1934; Pearson, 1939; Williams, 1955a, 1965; Gunter,
1961; Eldred, Ingle, Woadburn, Hutton and Jones, 1961; Perez Farfante,
1969!. The general pattern of spawning at sea, migration of larvae
and post-larvae to estuarine "nurserv" grounds, growth, and migration
of young adults back to near offshore waters is nearlv the same for all
three species of commercial shrimps in North Garolina, varving onlv
in the time of spawning and migration  tlilliams, 1955a, b, 195q 1969!.
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The annual catch of blue crabs In the eastern United States
is worth millions of dellars. Biology of the species has been
described by numerous workers  Churchhill, 1919; Grav and Newcomhe,
1938; Newcombe, 1945; Newcombe, Sandoz and Rogers-Talbert, 1949;
Van Engle, 1958; Fischler, 1965; Williams, 1965; and others!. Life
history and ecology of this brachyuran species are analogous in
many ways to those of the penaeid species, involving migration of
transforming larval stages from spawning areas near or in the sea
to estuarine "nursery" grounds for the young and subsequent. migration
of females back ta mouths of estuaries and adjacent ocean for spawning.

In contrast ta penaeid shrimps and blue crabs, the sma1.1er
shrimps, palaemnnetes p~u;io and p. ~vul aria, spend their entire
lives in estuarine environments similar to those found in the ponds.
The life history and ecalogy af grass shrimps has been described hv
Knowlton �970!, Wood �967!, and Williams �965!.

The general life pattern of the foregoing crustaceans mav be
affected by life In sewage-enriched waters and especiallv in ponds.
Experimentation should give some indications of haw these crustaceans
are affected.

Several special conditions are Inherent in the self design
experiment. Although ponds in each series  P and C! are not Identi-
cal in contents and evolutionary state, they do in most respects
canstitute three replicates of each situation. Sampling for pop-
ulatian estimates of the larger animals is simpler than in open water
because the opulations are captive--there can be no migration in
or out. The only factors involved in forming estimates of nopulation
structure from samples are standing crop, recruitment of larvae, and
mortality.

Throughout this period of studv �969-1970! one limit placed
on sampling was that none of the animals he harvested. With the
exception of animals used for dry weight determinations, all samples
were returned unharmed to the ponds from which they were taken.
Particularly fragile forms such as anchovies were counted and returned
immediately without weighing.
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MATERIALS AND MFTR0DS

The blue crab population was estimated using a multiple mark-
recapture method. During 1969, crabs were caught in commercial
chicken wire crabpots which had been covered with 1/4-in. hardware
cloth and baited with dead fish. The sex and weight of the crabs
were recorded, and a plastic numbered tag of the Nesbit-Fiedler type
 Cronin, 1949! was attached between the later~1 spines of the carapace
of medium and large sized individuals with stainless steel wire.
Very small crabs were marked with waterproof ink. Both of. these
types of marks are lost when crabs molt. All six traps were placed
in one pond at a time, each pond being sampled about once a week.
The population in each pond was estimated on the basis of three
samples taken over a two-week period, calculations being based on
a method given by Robson and Regier �96R! for multiple mark-
recapture experiments in which the proporti.on of marked fish appearirrg
in a random sample provides an estimate of the proportion marked in
the population. Biomass was calculated as the product of estimated
population and mean weight of each sample population and converted to
dry weight per unit area for each pond.

The length of time during whi.ch samrlles were taken mav have
introduced error due to mortality and tag loss. Therefore in March
1970, six additional traps were obtained and two traps were placed in
each pond every day for seven consecutive davs, This increased the
number of samples and shortened the lerrgth of the samnling period.
The Nesbit-Fiedler tag was still used, but in addition, a notch was
cut in the edge of the broad dactylus  paddle! of the last nereiopod.
Although the notch was largely lost at the next molt, it was recog-
nizable on crabs R cm wide or larger. Notching the rgaddle arfparentlv
has no effect on the crab and is useful for population estimates.
Biomass as dry weight per unit area was calculated as before. Because
of low nighttime oxygen values observed in the waste ponds during
midsummer  Odump ilail and Masarachia, 1970! and the death of six
crabs and several pounds of killifish in a trap which was left in
P-3 overnight on July I, 1970, the traps were thereafter set in the
morning and removed at evening of the same day.

Sampling of the grass shrimps, palaemoneres pngfo snd p. ~vul aria,
was done at night when distribution of the shrimps throughout each
pond appeared to be uniform. A 1 x 3.5 m seine of 1/R-in stretched
mesh was pulled across each pond with a measured line held taut
between the poles and the captured grass shrimp were removed and
weighed wet. Weight per unit area was calculated bv assuming that
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the grass shrimp were distributed uniformlv in the pond and that
the amount in the area seined was praportional to that in the entire
pond. Dry weight of grass shrimp  g/m ! was estimated for each pond.
Beginning in spring, 1970, samples of 100 from each pond were preserved
periodically for determinatian of species, sex, length, and egg
bearing condition of females. Length-frequency histogrsms were con-
structed from these data.

Samples of commercial shrimps, Penaeus aztecus and P. duorarum,
were captured at night with a seine. To insure reasonably accurate
samples of these active animals, a small-rrreshed seine of sufficient
size to span the width of the ponds was employed � x 60 ft. of l/2-In
stretched mesh!. The seine was emplaced by pulling one end across
the width of the pond between two permanently rrrarked points with a
line. Once the seine was set, two men could sweep the whole end of
a pond with one tow. At the end af a tow the net was pulh ed up on the
bank, any shrimp caught were collected a~d their length and weight
recorded. Dry weight per unit area  g/m ! was calculated by assuming
that the shrimp were uniformly distributed during darkness and that
the amount caught in the area seined was proportional to the amount
in the pond. BeginnIng in spring, 1970, it was decided to do a mark-
recapture estimate on the population of Penaeus. Following a rrrethod
described by Costello �959!, McCay �968!, and Heal �969!, a
biological stain, Fast Green FCF, was in] ected inta the abdamen of
captured shrimp. The stain, carried by the blood stream, concentrates
in the gill area and is easily recognized. The stain is reported
to cause little or na mortality and may he expected to last up ta
eight months  Neal, 1969!. Between 0.15 and 0.20 rrfl of a 0.57 solution
of Fast Green FCF in distilled water was In!ected into shrimp of 110-
120 mm total length. Length and weight were recorded and the marked
shrimp held overnight to insure that only healthy individuals were
released.

The staining method of marking worked well; however, so few
shrimp were caught  four in C-2 and three in C-1! that the population
could not be estimated by this method. Instead, estirrrates were based
on assumption that number caught in the area seined was proportional
to number in the whole pand.

The sampling technique used to capture penaeids alsa worked
well for sampling fishes. Populations of fishes in the control ponds
were characterized by small spot, Leiostomus xanthurus Lacepede,
finfish, ~La odon rhomhoides  Lfnnaeus!, flounder, Paralfchrh s
dentatus  Linnaeus!, and miscellaneous others, each having onlv one
size class. These populations were studied using a multiple mark-
recapture method. 'Fish caught were identified, counted, weighed,
branded with a wire dipped in liquid nitrogen  Fu] ihara, 1967;
Nighell, 1969!, and released. In subsequent catches, recaptures
were counted and unmarked fish counted, weighed arid branded. Pop-
ulations were estimated using the method described by Robson and
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Regier �968!. Biomass was estimated as the product of population
size and average weight. Populations in the waste ponds were
characterized bv large numbers of small killifishes, principallv
Fundulus heteroclitus  Linnaeus! and Cvprinodon variegatus Lacepede,
which were 8 cm and smaller in length. As with the shrimps, biomass
was estimated by assuming that amount caught in the seine from a
known area was proportional to amount in the entire pond.

Samples of all of the abave organisms were first sought with
the aid af a weighted lift net �2 x 60 ft! emplaced on a pond bottom
for 24 hours before being raised. A quick lift of. the net would
capture all overlying animals. The technique was absndaned because
it requi.red too much manpower, blue crabs trapped under the net at
time af emplacement tore ragged boles in the net each time it was
used, and no killifishes were caught in the waste ponds although
they were observed in the crab pots there.

RESULTS

All species af crustaceans and fishes caught during Julv
and August 1969, using seining and trapping procedures previously
desczibed, are listed in Table 1. The control ponds contained
twice as many species as the waste ponds.

Baited Traps

Crabs

DIversity of crabs was about the same in both sets of ponds.
Callinectes sapidus was abundant in both sets of ponds while onlv
one individual of Callinectes similis Williams, a smallez and more
oceanic member of the genus  Milliams, 1966!, was captured in C-2.
A single specimen of ~Pano eus hechscii h. Milne Edwards was found
in a crab trap in P � 3 duri.ng August 1969.

Hy weighing a sample of crabs, dryi.ng to constant weight at
90'C, and reweighing them, the ratio of dry weight ta wet weight
was found to be 0.233:1.

Population and biomass estimates for Callinectes sapidus
in July 1969 and 1970 are shown in Table 2. Both population level
and biomass of blue crabs in g/m2 dry weight weze higher in the
first veaz of the ponds' existence than in the second. Mean bio-
mass of Callinectes in g/m2 dry weight, variance, standard deviation,
and standard error of the mean were calculated for each set of
three ponds. Nean biomass, range, and two standard errors on
either side of the mean {the interval withi.n which we are 95K
confident that the true population mean lies! are shown in Figure 1



to provide a visual estimate of statistical significance. Weight-
frequency distributions af blue crabs  Figures 3a and b! also re-
flect reduction of numbers from 1969 to 1970m

A distinct size class of smaII blue crabs  less than 50 g!
was present in C-I in July 1969  Fig. 2a!. In August the number
of crabs caught from this size class increased but that from larger
size classes decreased. By March 1970, crabs from larger size
classes had disappeared from C-I leaving only crabs from the 0-50 g
class of the previous summer; this class remained evident in June
and July 1970 samples  Fig. 2a!. The mean weight of crabs in the
0-50 g class was 32 g on August 20, 1969, 61.28 on March 28, 1970,
109.6 g on June 12, and 135 g on July 21. The growth rate pro-
ducing this increase was 0,13 g /day from August 1969 to March 1970
and nearly constant from March to July 1970 being 0.63 g/day from
March 28 to June 12 and 0.65 g/day from June 12 to July 21.

Small I/8-in Mesh Seine

Diversity of grass shrimps was greater in the control ponds
than tn the waste ponds  Table l!. Palaemonetes puslo was abundant
in bath control and waste ponds, P. ~wul atda lass abundant ln
control ponds and absent from waste ponds.

The ratio of dry weight to wet weight for grass shrimps was
0.234:I. Mean biomass of Palaemonetes in g/m dry weight, variance,2

standard deviation, and standard error of the mean were calculated
for each set of three ponds. Mean biomass, range, and two standard
errors on either side of the mean  Figure 3! provide a visual
estimate of statisticaI significance. During late summer, and at
least through October 1969, biomass of grass shrimps was low in
the control and high in the waste ponds. By early April 1970,
biomass was low in both sets of ponds. During summer, 1970,
biomass increased only slightly in the control series, but in the
waste ponds it reached levels similar to those of the previous
August. Biomass of Palaemonetes in P-2 was 5.3 g/m2 drv weight

These were by far the highest values observed for grass shrimps

Length-frequency histograms for Palaernonetes occurring in
the control ponds are shown in Figures �a and b! and for the
waste ponds in Figures �c and d!. Overwintering populations
resume growth in spring, ovigerous females being observed as
early as March 30 in the control ponds. Males reach a maxi~urn
carapace length of 14 mm while females reach 18 rnm. Sex of
individuals with carapace length less than 4-5 rnrn could not be
determined and these were arbitrarilv classed as females. Females
in the waste ponds reached a maximum length of 16 mm in Julv and
August and those in the control nonds 18 rnm.
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Percentages of females in the samples of Palaemonetes identified,
sexed and measured for preparation of length-frequency histograms are
shown in Table 3. During spring, populations in the waste. ponds had
higher percentages of females than those in the control ponds.

Large 1/4-in Mesh Seine

Penaeid shrim s

Penaeids occurred only in the C ponds. In summer, 1.969, Penaeus
aztecus occurred in all three control ponds and several P. duorarum
were found in 0-2 and C-3. Although penaeids were caught as late as
mid-November 1969, none were found the following spring. Only a few
PE aztecus were caught in summer, 1970,

The ratio of drv weight to wet weight for penaeids was n.273:1.
Estimated population and biomass of these shrimps in g/m2 drv weight
for July 1969 and August 1970 are shown in Table 4, both estimates
being lower in 1970 than in 1969. In both vears, penaeids attained
an average weight of 28 g and length of 140 mm by August ].

Fishes

Results of sampling for fishes pertain only to 1969. Diversity
of fishes was lower in waste ponds than in control ponds  Table 1!.
Fundulus heteraclitus was the most abundant fish in all waste ponds,
and a few were observed in C-1 and C-3. The ratio of dry we5ght to
wet weight for fish was 0.248:1. Estimated population and biomass
in g/m2 dry weight of Fundulus in the waste ponds is given for
September 1 and October 25, 1969, in Table 5. The low value observed
in P-2 on September 1 and the great increase from September 1 to
October 25 in all three waste ponds stand out clearly.

Cyprfnodon ~varie atua was abundant in P-l and observed in P-2.
Estimated population and biomass for P-1 was 292 individuals and
0.26 g/m dry weight on September 1, and 2320 individuals and 2.4 g/m2 2

dry weight for October 18.

Jumping mullet, ~Mu il ~ce holus Lfnnaeus, was common in P-3
and observed in C-3. Estimated population and biomass for P-3 was
18 individuals and 0.5 g/m dry weight in October, 1969.

Gambusia holbrooki  Baird and Girard! was observed in C-3, P-2,
and P-3, and Gobiosoma bosc5.  Lacepede! found in ponds C-l, P-l, and
P-2. ~An utile rostrate  La gueur! was found in C-2, P-l, and P-3.

In the control ponds, spot, Leiostomus xanthurus, was the most
abundant fish and the only large fish occurring 5.n great enough
numbers to permit a mark-recapture population estimate. Fstimated
population and biomass of this species in September was 190 individ-
uals and 1.4 g/m dry weight in C-2, and 200 individuals and 1.3 g/m2

drv ~eight ia C-3.
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Pinfish, ~La odon rhomboides, was observed only in the cnntrol
ponds, and croaker, Micro o on undulatus Linnaerrs, was found in C-1
and C-2. Paralich~th s dentatus was present in C-l, nine individuals
being observed when the experimental lift net was tried, and also
observed in C-3. Membras rnartinica  Valenciennes! was found in C-l.
The bay anchovy, Anchaa mitchilli  Valenciennes!, was observed in
C-1 and abundant in C-2 and C-3. ~Ae othea oculata,  R chardson,
1905! common in pond C-3, is an external parasitic isopod on anchovies.
 The form is thaught to be actually a developmental stage of Lironeca
ovalis  Say! [Milliams and Deubler, 1968 on authority of Dr.. T. F,.
Bowman, Smithsonian Institution].!

DISCUSSION

Diversity and Environmental Stress

Low diversity of species observed in the waste ponds is charac-
teristic of aquatic environments stressed by low dissolved oxygen
concentrations  Odurn, 1959!. Although low oxygen concentration was
never a general property, the waste ponds yielded high daytime and
law nighttime oxygen values,  greater than 24 and less than 1 ppm
in May 1970; Martha Smith, personal cornrnunication!, while the controt.
panda generally underwent a gentle diurnal variation above and below
100 percent saturation  Odum and Chestnut, 1970!.

Penaeid shrimp and fishes were apparently most drasticallv
affected by low dissolved oxygen levels, there being no penaeids
and only certain species of fishes found in the waste ponds. Kighteer!
dead spot, Leiostomus xanthurus were found in the shallows of p-2
on July 7, 1969, before seining began, indicating that they were
introduced but failed ta survive.

Blue crabs also responded to oxygen stress in the waste ponds;
crabs and small fishes were observed in the shallows during earlv
morning hours, and the crabs crawled up on the pond bant s at times.

Grass shrimps develaped greater biomass in the waste than irr
the control ponds. They were apr!arently not effected hv low dissolved
oxygen levels, but only Palaernonetes pur io was found in the waste
ponds. The waste ponds experienced a lower salinitv  about 5 ppt!
than the control ponds  Odum and Chestnut, 1970! and P. pu~;io prefers
water of lower salinity than P. ~vul arLe  tlolthuia, !949!. l&fle
competitive exclusion of one species by another frefrrrentlv occurs
in nutrient or food enriched systems, the importance of lower
salinity in the waste ponds cannot be ruled aut as a major factor
in the absence of P. ~vul aria from those ponds.
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Biomass

The small number of biomass estimates for blue crabs show no
statistically significant difference between control ponds and waste
ponds.

The decrease in population level and biomass of Callinectes
from 1969 to 1910  Table 2! probably occurred because blue crab
populations in the ponds are dependent upon hand seeding for
recruitment. The larval stages are too large and fragile to pass
through the pumps and thev require water of near oceanic salinity
for spawning, hatching, and transformation of numerous larva] stapes.
Ovigerous, female crabs have been observed in the ponds but the
egg "sponges" failed to develop normally.

Amount of seeding accomplished in the two years differed
considerably. For several months after filling, the ponds were
seeded with plankton, small shrimp, crabs and fish, benthic plants
and other estuarine forms. Zn March and April, 1969, extensive
plankton tows supplied seed material for the ponds including
thumbnail-size crabs and small fishes. The only seeding after that
time was material from two plankton tows introduced in late March,
1970 '

Because penaeid shrimps have breeding habits and developmental
sequences of fragile larval stages similar to Callinectes, they
were also dependent upon artificial seeding for repopulation in
the ponds. Repopulation is even more important in the case of
penaeids since winter cold may be fatal. Seining in March 1970
indicated that none had survived winter in the ponds even though
they had been caught there in mid-November 1969. Reduced populations
of these forms reflect reduced seeding effort.

The low fish population observed in pond P-2 on September I,
1969, was probably a result of irregularity in seeding. The
tremendous i.ncrease in numbers and bi.omass of Fundulus and Cvprinodon
in all the waste ponds from September I to October 18, 1969,  Table 5!
was probably caused hy growth of larval fish to catchable size as
well as recruitment through flooding of the ~aste ponds hv high
spring tides on October 13.

Biomass of Palaemonetes in summer and fall reached levels
comparable to those of fishes and blue crabs in the waste ponds
indicating that grass shrimp play an important role in that svstem
following an annual cycle of intensive growth in summer and decline
in winter. Tn the control ponds, biomass of. Palaemonetes remained
at a lower, nearly constant level throughout the year.

Biomass of Palaemonetes was especially high in P-2 in
September and October when biomass of fish, Fundulus and Cv rinodon,
was low. This may be an indication of ability of one species to
perform the role of a second when the second is absent; or absence
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of predation on grass shrimp by fish a1lowed Palaemonetes to
increase to high population levels.

Life History of Palaemanetes

Working in North Carolina estuaries, Knowlton �970! used
length-frequency data to trace the life history of Palaemonetes
~vul arts. He found ovarfan development dn Petruarv and dare'jt. ear
deposition beginning in early April, peak egg production in May,
and a high percentage of ovigeraus females were observed through
September. Juvenile recruitment began In early June producing
a bimodal length-frequency distribution. Sexual maturitv was
attained at about 5 rnm carapace length. By late summer large
females disappeared and females from the spring-hatched generation
were spawning, but at a smaller size than females which overwintered.
Adult females were larger than adult males. Growth was rapid in
summer, stopped In winter and resumed in spring. Working in
Galveston Bay, Texas, Vaod �967! found a similar pattern for
P. ~usia but two spawning peaks  July and October!.

Length-frequency distributions of papulations in both sets
of ponds  Pig. 4! show a life history almost identical to that
found by Knowlton. Fgg deposition by large, overwintering females
began in late March and peak egg production occurred in May.
Juvenile recruitment began in early June as Indicated bv the birnadal
character of frequency distribution. Steady progression of the peaks
indicates that Palaemonetes grew to adult size in two ta three months
in summer. Reduction in size of smallest ovigerous females through
summer indicates that spring-hatched females were entering the
breeding population.

Female Palaernonetes tended to be larger than males, females
reaching a maximum size of 18 mrn and males 14 mm. The size difference
was less pronounced during young stages. Know1ton �97O! found that
in almost. all populations sampled, females slightly outnumbered males,
but Woad �967! found that males were more abundant in summer and
females in winter. My sampling  Table 3! indicates that, while
ratios varied from pond ta Trond, females camprfsed a large percentage
 85-90K! of the population in the waste blonds during early spring,
but males were more abundant in late summer. Percentages of males
and females were mare even in the control ponds. One can speculate
that high percentage of females provides a means of achieving high
biomass levels by early summer as was the case for the waste ponds.

Arruaculture

Blue crabs grew as well in the waste ponds as in the control
ponds and were the largest animals in the waste ponds. They perhaps
offer the best possibility for combination of food harvest and
waste amelioration in ponded estuarine environments receiving
treated sewage wastes under conditions paralleling those in this
experiment.
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SALARY

1! Population, biomass, and life historv of some decapod crusta-
ceans and fishes were studied in six estuarine ponds, half of
which received treated sewage wastes.

2! Diversity was lower in ponds receiving treated wastes.

3! Population levels of blue crabs, Callfnectes ~sa idus, and
commercial shrimps, Penaeus aztecus and P. duorarum, were
dependent on artificial seeding.

4! Palaemonetes punic and P. ~vul eris were able to breed in the
ponds and P. ~u~io reached high  up to 9.l g/m2 drv we'ght!
biomass levels in summer in ponds receiving treated wastes.

5! Life history of Palaemonetes was found to be essentiallv the
same as that described bv other workers.

6! Blue crabs offer a possibility for harvestable food from
estuarine ponds receiving treated sewage wastes.
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Table 1. Species found in the ponds during summer, 1969, using seining
and trapping techniques,

Cl C2C3P1P2P3

~Ae ethos oculata  parasitic isopod!

Callinectes ~sa idus  blue crab! + + + + + +

Cal line c tes s imilis

P alaemonetes ~usia  grass shrimp!

P~ano eus herbstii  mud crab!

Penaeus aztecus  brown shrimp! + + +

~An uilla rostrate  American eel!

Fundulus heteroclitus  killifish!

Gambus ia holbrooki   top minnow!

Gobiosoma bosci  naked gobi!

~ha odon rhomboides  piniish!

Leiostomus xanthurus  spot! + + +

IIembras martinica  silverside!

N~ u il ~ce balue  mullet!

+ indicates relatively abundant population,

indi.cates only one or several individuals observed.

Palaemonstes ~vul eris  grass shrimp!

Penaeus duorarum  spotted shrimp!

Anchoa mitchilli  bay anchovy!

Cm~rino~n g~~e
 sheepshead minnow!

+ + + + + +

+ + +



Table 2. Population and biomass estimates Sot Callinectes ~sa idus in
control  C! and was te  P! ponds during a summer month in two
years.

~Jul 197I7

Pond

40C-1 2.54.165

1.4142,743C-2

39C-3 1.3152.0

P-1 2.3304.5

1.8215.5P-2

37 1.5P-3 2.7

Table 3. Percentage of female Palaemonetes in control  C! and waste
 P! ponds during 1970.

PondPond PercentPercentDate

473-3

854-10

P-2 9125C-2

6-22

7-15

34*Control ponds

Control ponds

8-1

327c9-1 57*

mean for three ponds,

Estimated

population

C-1

C-2

C-3

C-1

C-2

C-3

Biomass

g/m2
dry weight

47
78 54"-'

36

51

44 38+

18

Estimated

population

P-1

P-2

P-3

P-1

P-2

P-3

Waste ponds

Waste ponds

Biomass

g/m2
dry weight

62
46 45 "c

27

71
53 52c

32
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Table 4. Population and biomass estimates for Penaeus aztecus in
control  C! ponds during selected summer months in two
years.

Es timat ed

population
Es t imat ed

population
Pond

�!*C-l 0.05

10 0. 15

C-3

Table 5. Population and biomass estimates for Fundulus heteroclitus
in waste  P! ponds during late summer-early fall, 1969.

Se tember 1 1969 October 18 1969

Estimated

population
Es timated

population.
Pond

3320466 0.80P-1

0,06 1050 1.334P-2

1.9 1235 1.6P-3 725

Biomass

g/m2
dry weight

29 0. 47

52 0.75

21 0.26

* Three found in Roy Hyle's fish trap August 27, 1970,

Biomass

g/m2
dry weight

Biomass

g/m2
dry weight

Biomass

g/m2
dry weight
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REEF POPULATIONS OF MUD CRABS AND SNAPPING SHRIMP

by Eugene Walton and Austin B. Williams
Department of Zoology and Institute of Marine Sciences

University of North Carolina

INTRODUCTION

During autumn 1968, concrete block and scallop shell reefs were constructed
in a set of six artificial estuarine ponds at Morehead City, North Carolina
 Odum and Chestnut 1970!. Three experimental ponds  designated P-l, P-2, and P-3!
received water from Calico Creek mixed with effluent from the Morehead City Sewage
Treatment Plant, and three control ponds  designated C-l, C-2, and C-3! received
water from Bogue Sound diluted with Morehead City tap water. Rates of flow and
salinities, maintained by means of regulated pumps, were set to simulate average
estuaries in North Carolina  Odum and Chestnut, 1970!. By summers l970s associa-
tions in the reef environments had been developing for nearly two years. This
study, conducted from June to Oct, 1970, was a qualitative and quantitative in-
vestigation. of the decapod crustacean populations existing primarily in the reefs.
Block and shell reef populations were compared within each pond, within each sub-
set of three ponds  C and P series!, between the two subsets, and with populations
living in similar habitats in Bogue Sound and Calico Creek for the following:
species diversity, population density, biomass, age composition, dispersal acti-
vity, and life history. Influences on the populations resUlting from seeding pro-
cedures prior to and during the study  Odum and Chestnut, 1970! and dissolved
oxygen fluctuations observed during the study are assessed.

Sampling of the shell and block reefs in the ponds produced significant num-

~de ress s  Smith!, the snapping shrimp ~Al heus heterochaelis Say, and the grass
shrimp Palaemonetes sp. Palaemonetes occur elsewhere in the ponds and have been
investigated separately  Beeston, 1970; and in this Annual Report!. Thus, this
was essentially a study of E. ~de ressus and A. heterochaelis populations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The shell and block reefs are arranged from shore outward for approximately
25 feet in each of the ponds  Odum and Chestnut, 1970!. They lie in water from
a few inches to three feet in depth, The decapod crustaceans living in the reefs
could not be effectively captured for population studies by seining or use of
baited minnow and crab traps because of small sire, feeding behavior, and propen-
sity for living in interstices. Hand sampling was satisfactory for the block
reefs but not for the shell reefs where a modified lift net proved effective.

Screen Sampling

Expanded metal screening of 15 mm mesh overlayed by plastic screening of 1
mm mesh stapled to a wooden frame of 3/8 X 1 1/2- inch lumber was fabricated into
a rectangular screen measuring 49.0 X 59.5 cm giving an area of 1/4 m . The2

screen could be fitted with wire handles and a marking float, positioned in an
area raked clean of shells, then recovered with shells. Screens, with contents,
were sampled later by grasping their handles and lifting them to the surface.
Mud crabs and snapping shrimp that had migrated into shells overlying the screens



were then hand picked from the exposed shells and screen for study. Higer �967!
used a similar technique to sample shallow-water fishes quantitatively in Ever-
glades National Park, Florida. A preliminary sample taken with the aid of such
a screen on June 20 was satisfactory, eight were constructed, and sampling began
on June 27.

For the purpose of this study, one week was found to be the optimum interval
between taking samples. F. J. Schwartz  personal communication! used oyster bas-
kets filled with shells in a study of xanthid crabs at the Chesapeake Biological
Laboratory on the Patuxent River, Maryland. He found no statistically signifi-
cant differences in species composition or number of xanthid crabs from samples
taken at 7, 14, or 21 day intervals, Shell-reef samples in the ponds were taken
at nearly weekly intervals from June 27 until Oct 6. Screens were occasionally
moved about on the reef for a measure of distribution. A second screen was placed
in C-2 on. July 9 for crab dispersal and distribution studies and examined weekly
thereafter Screens in all ponds were always sampled on the same day, but order
of sampling varied. The regular weekly sampling was conducted at night on Sept.
15. Screens were removed from P- 1 and P-3 on July 27 after samplings failed to
produce any organisms of interest to this study.

All xanthid crabs were identified using a key from Williams �965!. They
were sexed, measured for maximum carapace width, weighed wet after being blotted
with paper towels, and returned to the shell reefs. After width-weight relation-
ships were established, recording of individual wet weights was discontinued.

Individual snapping shrimp from each sampling of the shell reef in C-1  the
only shell reef with an abundant population of snapping shrimp! were measured
from rostral tip to telson tip  considered as total length!. The total sample
of shrimp was weighed wet after blotting with paper towels, and the shrimp were
then released on the shell reef. Not every small snapping shrimp from pond or
comparison area outside the ponds was identified to species, but they were visually
checked during handling and appeared to be ~A1 heus heterochaelis.

Biomass, Dispersal, and Hydrophone Studies

Selected E. ~de ressus collected from shell reefs of the C ponds were oven
dried at 80 C until weights stabilized. Average dry weights were then determined,

Marking experiments for population estimates and dispersal studies were be-
gun in late June. Trials of paints, nail polishes, and ink from marking pens
proved unsatisfactory, and the crabs were too small for metal or plastic tags to
be used A method of anterolateral tooth clipping used by Edward �958! on a
shore crab was employed successfully. Wooden stakes were driven at the center
of each shell reef of the C ponds on June 29. Releasing of crabs with certain
teeth clipped at the stakes provided a basis for measuring dispersal. There-
after, all crabs from pond samples were checked for marks.

Areas of shell reefs in the C ponds were determined by walking the perimeter
of the reefs in soft-soled shoes and using a stretched cord to measure lengths
and widths. Estimates of total population number and biom~ss were calculated by
multiplying the population number and weight for each 1/4m sample by 4, and this
figure by the total area of the reef in square meters.
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The six ponds were investigated with the aid of a hydrophone on Aug. 12-15,
as were areas of Calico Creek and Bogue Sound, to determine presence of snapping
shrimp by listening for their characteristic noise produced by cheliped manipu-
lation.

Block Reef Sampling

The block reefs in C-2 and P-3 were hand sampled on July 24 and 25 respect-
ively A seine of 1/4-inch mesh was stretched around each reef and left staked
in. place while each block was lifted out of the water and the crabs picked off.
When all blocks were removed, a smaller seine of 1/8-inch mesh was pulled through
the area enclosed by the larger seine and xanthid crabs were picked from it,
Finally, the larger seine was pulled ashore and examined for contents. The block
reef was then reconstructed, All crabs taken were keyed to species, sexed, measured,
and the total sample wet weight was recorded. The block-reef sample from C-2 was
also checked for presence of marked crabs from the shell reef in C-2. All were
then marked by anterolateral tooth clipping and scattered over the block reef.
On July 27 the block reef in C-2 was again hand sampled, but this time without
seines The blocks were lifted and xanthid czabs removed. These were treated

as before  keyed, sexed, etc.! and the number of recaptures recorded. Using this
information, a Petersen mark-recapture estimate of the total size and wet weight
of the E ~de tessus population was made.

A sampling screen was covered with shells from the shell reef in C-2 on
Aug. 6, emplaced in the block reef, and removed later to determine whether the
block reef contained populations of small crabs that may have been missed in hand
sampling This check was used for each of the block reefs in the C and P ponds
after they were sampled by hand. Block reefs were further hand sampled as
follows: C-1, Aug. 6; C-3, Aug. 13; C-3 for population estimate, Aug. 16; P-1
and P-2, Sept. 15; C-2, Sept. 16, with recapture sampling for population estimate
on Sept. 21.

In addition to the above samples, snapping shrimp from the block reef in C-1
 Aug. 6! and from the screen sample planted there  Aug, 13! were measured for
total length, weighed wet, and returned to the block reef.

Comparison Samples

Suitably shelly comparison areas were found at the end of the small pier
immediately behind the Institute of Marine Sciences, behind Dewey's Motel  about
one mile west of the Institute on Bogue Sound!, and at the northern end of Fifth
Street near the mouth of Calico Creek in Morehead City. A screen was placed in
discarded scallop shells immediately off the small pier and examined on Aug. 3,
and in like manner the Fifth Street oyster reef on Aug. 19 and Oct. 1. A shelly
area behind Dewey's  intact and broken scallop and oyster shells! was surveyed
on Sept. 15. All comparison screens were implanted in water deep enough to insure
coverage at normal low tide and sampled for mud crabs and snapping s'hrimp as they
were in shell reefs of the ponds.

Plankton Studies

A number 20 plankton net was hand towed in C-2 on July 9 in a search for
xanthid zoeae.
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A series of monthly plankton samples made by R. E. Dowds from Mar. to Aug.
1970, in the C and P ponds, Bogue Sound, and Calico Creek were checked for
presence of crab zoeae.

A number 20 plankton net was suspended under the supply pipe to C-2 on
Sept. 16 and Oct. 1, and P-1 on Sept. 22 and 30. The samples obtained were in-
vestigated for content and viability of zooplankton.

Bottom Wate~ Oxygen

Dissolved oxygen concentration, pH, and temperature were measured for a di-
urnal series of bottom water samples taken from the center of the shell reef in
C-3 and P-3 on Aug. 17 beginning at 12:00 midnight. Samples were taken every
hour for 24 hours using a Hale water sampler modified by W. J. Woods  personal
communication! so that water immediately above the bottom would be driven by hy-
drostatic pressure differences through two 300 ml BOD bottles into a 4-1 plastic
bottle. Dissolved oxygen content of the samples was determined by Winkler ti-
trations, pH measured with an automatic pH meter, and temperature taken with a
standard thermometer,

A bottom water sample was taken directly over the center of the shell reef
in C-3 and P-3 at dawn on Sept. 17 and 24 using Wood's device. Disolved oxygen
in these samples was determined by W'inkier titrations.

Oxygen Depletion Experiment

Effects of oxygen depletion on E E. ~de ressus �d, 2p experimentsls snd
2d, 2q controls! were investigated by modifying a method used by Deubler and
Posner �963! on flounder postlarvae. Dense salt water depleted of oxygen by
nitrogen saturation was overlaid by less dense surface water saturated with
oxygen in an inclined aquarium, allowing animals a choice of oxygen level. The
method did not produce sufficiently low dissolved oxygen concentrations for
present purposes. Therefore, a closed oxygen depletion. system was employed.
Approximately 1500 ml of oxygen-saturated water were placed in a 200 ml Erlenmeyer
flask along with pieces of wood arranged to provide shelter and climbing surfaces
for six E. ~de ressus � }s Ed}. A two-holed rubber stoPPer tightly fitted to the
flask was arranged with tubing and clamps so that nitrogen could be alternately
bubbled through an air stone in the flask or used to drive water out of the
flask for dissolved oxygen analysis. As dissolved oxygen was reduced in the flask
by bubbling nitrogen into the water, crab behavior was observed and recorded.
Inflow of nitrogen was terminated after four hours, though the flask was kept
tightly sealed for another 17 hours. Water samples were periodically withdrawn
from the flask for Winkler titrations.
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RES ULTS

Xanthid Crab Species Found

Williams �965! indicated that nine xanthid crab species could be expected
ta occur in habitats in the Bogue Sound area similar to shell and block reef
habitats of the ponds  Table 1!. Sampling produced only three of these species

Pan~caus herbstii H. Milne Edwards, and ~Neo ano e texana ~sa i 1gmith!.

Most xanthid crabs taken in the ponds were E. ~de ressus. Estimated total
populations and wet weights of this species are given in Tables 2-5 based yn de-
termined shell reef areas of 11.25 m for C-l, 9.86 m for C-2, and 13.8 m for2 2

C-3. The same information for the black-reef samples in C-2 and C-3 is given in
Table 6 along with Petersen mark-recapture estimates of total population size and
wet weight. Table 7 summarizes results for samples of E ~de ressus from the
block reef in C-l, P-l, and P-3. Figures 1-8 represent width frequency plots for
E. ~de ressus from all screen and hand samples in the ponds.

Shell reef areas were not determined in the P ponds. Two E. ~de ressus were
taken an the shell reef in P-2 on June 7. One was a gravid female with a maxi-
mum carapace width of 17 mm and a wet weight of 1.7 g, the other was a male of
14 mm width and 0.7 g wet weight. These were the only xanthid crabs found in
shell reefs of the P ponds during the study.

Two ~pano eus herbstii were found on July 24 in the block reef in C-2, having
maximum carapace widths of 40 and 29 mm and respective wet weights of 22.0 and
9.1 g. The larger crab was recaptured on July 27. One 24-mm wide male P. herbstii
weighing 3.8 g was hand picked from the C-1 block reef on Aug. 6. Two P. herbstii
were found on Aug. 13 in the block reef an C-3, one a 40-mm male and the other a
27-mm gravid female. These crabs had a total wet weight of 40.0 g, and the
female was recaptured on Aug. 16, One juvenile P. herbstii was captured in the
shell reef of C-2 on hug. 2S, and two ~Neo ano a texana ~sa i were found there, one
a 3-mm juvenile on Aug. 20 and the other a 7-mm male on Sept. 9.

Relative numbers of the three species of xanthids were more evenly distributed
in comparison samples from Calico Creek and Bogue Sound than in the ponds  Table 10!.
Width- frequency distributions for E. ~de ressus taken in these comparison samples
are given in Figure 8.

Dry Weight and Dispersal Studies

The relationship of maximum carapace width to wet. weight of E. ~de ressus is
given in Figure ll. The same crabs were used in determining dry weights, which
are presented in Table 11. Average weight loss per crab after drying was 58.2X.

Two E. ~de ressus captured on the block reef in C-2, July 24, had been marked
and released a week earlier on the shell reef in C-2. The two reefs are about
10 m apart. Crabs were repeatedly recaptured within a week 1 1/2 m from where
they had been released after marking.
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Snapping Shrimp

Snapping shrimp in the ponds were found only in the shell and block reef
of C-1 in abundance. A few were taken from the block and shell reef of C-2,

None were found in the other ponds. The hydrophone study of Aug. 12 to 15 con-
firmed presence of substantial numbers of snapping shrimp in C-1 and indicated
a smaller though still significant population of snapping shrimp in C-2. No
snapping shrimp naise was heard in C-3. A continual crackling caused by snapping
shrimp was heard on the hydrophane in Bogue Sound. No snapping shrimp noise was
heard in the P ponds or in Calico Creek.

Table 8 gives measured and calculated data for snapping shrimp from screen
samples of the shell reef in C-l. Estimated total populations and wet weights
based on the reefs calculated area are included. Similar data for the Aug, hand
sampling of the block reef in C-l, the Aug. 13 screen sampling of this block reef,
and the Aug. 3 comparison sample off the small IMS pier is presented in Table 9.
No other comparison sample yielded snapping shrimp.

Length-frequency distribution for snapping shrimp from the regular samples
in the shell reef in C-1 are given in Figure 9. Figure 10 shows length-frequency
distributions for snapping shrimp from the Aug. 6 block reef hand sample and Aug.
13 screen sample C-l, and the Aug. 3 small IMS pier sample.

Plankton Studies

Numerous copepods but no crab zoeae were found in plankton samples from C-2
on the night of July 9. However, R. K. Dowd's monthly samples contained numbers
of crab zoeae beginning with the samples of May 29. Two xanthid zoeae were found
in the May 29 C-pond samples, but the rest were grapsids, mostly fiddler crab,
Uca sp. Most of the biomass from the sample taken in Calico Creek on the night
of July 31 was co~posed of zoeae of Uca sp.

Only one living copepod was seen in a 100 ml suspension of plankton taken
from the net suspended all night under the C-2 inflow pipe on Sept. 16. The
sample contained much sand and detritus. However, similar samplings in P-I on
Sept. 22 and 30, and in C-2 on Oct. 1, produced significant quantities of living
material, mostly copepods A living Uca sp. zoea was identified fram the Sept.
22, P-1 sample.

Bottom Water Oxygen Samples

Dissolved oxygen, temperature, and pH data for the Aug. 17 bottom water
diurnal study are given in Figure 12. Similar information is recorded in Table
12 for the C-3 and P-3 bottom-water samples taken at dawn on Sept. 17 and 24.

Oxygen Depletion Experiment

Dissolved oxygen concentration reached a minimum of 1.42 mg/1 in the oxygen
depletion experiment using Deubler and Posner's �963! technique. Two hours of
exposure to this condition produced no abnormal behavior in three af the four ex-
perimental crabs. A gravid female began to "fan" her abdomen when dissolved
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oxygen concentration was lowered to 1.9 mg/1, and co~tinued to "fan" occasionally
until dissolved oxygen concentration rase abo~e 1.9 mg/1 three hours later. No
abnormal behavior was observed in the control crabs.

Data resulting from the sealed flask experiment are summarized in Table 13
along with observations of crab behavior during the experiment. Dissolved oxygen
concentration was driven below 0.3 mg/1 and held for more than four hours.

DISCUSSION

This brief investigation was exploratory in nature, and the discussion of
results should be read with this reservation in mind.

Species Diversity

There was an obvious difference in decapod crustacean reef fauna in each of
the ponds, but only faur species occurred. The C series had a denser and more

other crab species Only seven other mud crabs 1 five ~pano eus herbstii, and two
~geo ano e texana ~sa i! were taken in the ponds, all in the C series. The snapping
shrimp, ~A1 heus heterochaelis, was confined unequally to two ponds in the C series.
Moreover, the mud crab and snapping shrimp populations in the C series were
different in each pond and should be considered as separate entities, not as sim-
ilar parts of a general black or shell reef fauna All of these species were
found in comparison samples from nearby natural waters in Bogue Sound and Calico
Creek but in different proportions than in samples from the ponds.

Differences in species composition of the reef populations indicate that
seeding was not uniform. Sources of crustaceans seeded, both by pumping and
distribution of materials from plankton towing, were Bogue Sound and Calico Creek.
The ponds were heavily hand seeded with plankton from taws in spring, 1969
 Odum and Chestnut, 1970!, but not in 1970. M. D. Beeston  personal communica-
tion! attributed a change in populations of crabs and shrimp fram 1969 to 1970
to lack of plankton seeding program in 1970, and to failure af the pond pumps to
deliver an adequate supply of viable shrimp and crab larvae. Relatively large
numbers of snapping shrimp in C-1 and g. ~de ressus in all the C ponds possibly
indicate breeding populations established early in the history of the ponds.

A plankton study was directed toward determining if xanthid zaeae could
be found in the ponds, Bogue Sound, or Calico Creek in abundance, The few xan-
thid zoeae found in R. E. Dowd's plankton samples, and their absence from night-
long plankton samples taken at outfalls of supply pipes to P-1 and C-2, indi-
cated that zoeae have not been added effectively to the ponds by regular pump-
ing Zooplanktonic crustacea can withstand passage through the pumps, but most
of the survivors are copepods and nauplii, smaller and perhaps less fragile than
larvae of larger forms.
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Population Analysis of Pond Reefs

Crabs

When sampling began in late June, the shell reef in C-2 had a population of
E. ~de ressus that was more numerous and smaller in mean carapace width than pop-
ulations in C-1 or C-3  Tables 2-5!. Only a few individuals with carapace widths
of less than 10 mm were found during the sumnier in the shell reefs of C-l or C-3,
but the mean width of those in the shell reef of C-2 was generally near 10 mm.
Mean widths increased slowly during summer in C-1 and C-3, but not in C-2.

Among E. ~8e ressus from black reefs, mean width of two samples in C-2 was
considerably lower than that of the sample in C-3  Table 6! . The second sample
from C-2 had a slightly lower mean width than the first.

The population and biomass of E. ~de ressus in the shell reefs of all C ponds
experienced a slow decline until a sharp drop began in mid August  Tables 2-5! .
The Sept. 16-21 mark-recapture sample from the block reef in C-2 yielded a pop-
ulation estimate approximately 50/ as large as the population estimate of July
24-27  Table 6!. This drop was not as severe as that in the shell reefs of C-2,

F. J. Schwartz  personal communication! noted sharp drops in a population
of xanthid crab, Rhithro ano eus harrisii  Gould!, from the last week in July to
the second week in August during each of four year's study in Chesapeake Bay.
Schwartz hypothesized migration into deeper water as the reason for this decline.
In contrast, E. de ressus was most abundant during winter in his samples. The
E. ~de ressus population i' shell reefs of the C ponds probably fell for some
reason other than migration.

gea ratios  Tables 2-5! indicate that the population of E. ~de ressus in
the shell reef of C-2 during July had a higher percentage of females than shell
reefs in the other C ponds. As populations began to drop, wide fluctuations
occurred in sex ratios because of the smaller number of crabs sampled, and value
of comparisons among ponds diminished. Populations in the block reefs in C-2
and C-3 had similar sex ratios  Table 6!.

The percentage of gravid female E. ~de ressus in shell reefs of C ponds was
quite the lowest in C-2  Tables 2-5!. Cycles of egg bearing in each reef seemed
independent.

~gns >Jting ~shrim

~AI heus heterochaelis contributed importantly to biomass of the shell and
block reefs in C-1. Data from hand sampling of the C-1 block reef on Aug. 6
suggested that snapping shrimp composed a larger percentage of the total biomass
than did E. ~de ressus  Tables 7 and 91. In July, biomass of snapping shrimp
samples from the shell reef in C-2 const.ituted I/3 to I/2 that of E. ~de ressus
samples  Tables 2 and 8!, and by late Sept. were approximately 2//3 that of the
crab. Two hand surveys of the block reef in C-2 produced some snapping shrimp,
and the hydrophone study indicated a sizeable population; however, the population
in C-1 was undoubtedly larger
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The population of snapping shrimp in the shell reef in C-2 increased in
number and biomass during July while the mean total body length was decreasing
 Table 8!, caused by recruitment of small individuals which lasted until Sept.
 Fig. 7!. A distinct increase in mean total length was observed during Sept.

Mean length of the hand sample of snapping shrimp from the block reef of
C-1 on Aug. 6 was larger than the screen sample of Aug. 13  Tables 8-9, Figs. 9-10!,
reflecting difficulties encountered in sampl.ing the smaller shrimp by hand; the
screen undoubtedly gave a more representative picture of the population. Pres-
ence of a few very large individuals in the hand sample increased its wet weight
7 to 10 times over that of comparable numbers from screen samples taken on the
shell reef.

Snapping shrimp in the shell reef in C-1 did not experience the late summer
decline in population size f Ealbe 8! noted for E. ~de ressus. Knowlton f1970!
reported that A. heterochaelis could be found year round in Bogue Sound and that
there is no evidence for mass mortality or of decline in population during the
co1dest or warmest months.

Mark-recapture experiments with E. ~de ressus in the C ponds indicated that
crabs migrate about on the shell reefs, but the methods emp1oyed could not give
good estimates of distances traversed per unit time. A screen placed in the
shell reef of C-I was cleared of crabs on Aug. 15 and resampled on Aug. 16; the
number of crabs taken from the screen on the second day  8! was only one less
than the day before  Table 2! indicating rather rapid migration into a cleared
area in one day. Similarly, 3d ~7tl heus heterochaelis were cleared from an em-
plarted screen on Aug. 15 and 32 recovered from it on Aug. 16, showing that
snapping shrimp also move about over the shell reef. The movement in one week
of two E. ~de ressus from a mark-release poi ~ t on the shell reef of C-3 to re-
capture on the block reef 10 m away  Jul. 24! suggests some movement between
reefs However, these two crabs composed only a small fraction of the total
~arked in the shell reef.

Comparison Areas

One goal of this study was to compare decapod crustacean populations of
similar habitats in Bogue Sound and Calico Creek to those of the ponds. This
goal was never fully realized because of the lack of truly similar habitats in
Bogue Sound or Calico Creek The ponds by design have no significant water
level changes or currents  Odum and Chestnut, 1970!. Shelly or rocky areas along
the shoreline of Bogue Sound or Calico Creek are exposed to tidal changes and
currents. Salinities in the ponds generally are held between 15- 20 /oo and are
thus lower than salinities usually found in Bogue Sound or Calico Creek  Odum and
Chestnut, 1970!. The comparison areas chosen were all shelly areas; a suitable
rocky area for comparison with block reefs of the ponds was not found. All com-
parison areas chosen except the small IMS pier had living oysters in abundance,
while the shell reefs in the ponds were basically composed of single valves of
scallop shells. These are important environmental differences and could be major
contributors to population dissimilarities observed between the ponds and com-
parison areas.
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Densities of xanthid crabs and snapping shrimp in the comparison screens
were within the range of densities found in the ponds. However, mean carapace
widths of E. ~de ressus were significantly smaller  Table 10, Pig. 8! than in
the ponds; the Largest E. ~de ressus taken was a L3 mm mela. Llo gravid female
E. ~de ressus were taken in comparison screens.

Accuracy of Population Estimates

Population size and biomass estimates of E. ~de ressus based on the two
screens placed in the shell reef of C-2 differ markedly for some weeks and agree
favorably for others, indicating uneven distribution of the species over the
reef. Population trends, however, were similar for the two screens, indicating
that the samples allowed reasonable population size and biomass estimates, and
reliable indication of population changes.

Environmental Factors

Difference in reef populations in the two pond series may be attributed to
a number of environmental factors and exploratory attention was given to three
of these: salinity, cover, and dissolved oxygen concentration.

Low salinity may exclude ~AL heus heterochaeli ~ from the P ponds, Knowlton
�970! reported the approximate salinity range for survival of A, heterochaelis
zoeae to be 15-30 /oo; salinities in the P ponds have remained below 15 /oo for
as long as five months  Odum and Chestnut, 1970!. Xanthids, however, were ex-
pected to be more abundant in the P ponds, for several species commonly found
in Bogue Sound are capable of tolerating low salinity levels  Williams, 1965!.

Cover

Lack of suitable cover is one explanation for the small population of
E. ~de ressus found in the P ponds. The substrate of these ponds is soft m d
unfitted for supporting any heavy object and considerably softer than the sub-
strate of the C ponds. Consequently, the block reefs have settled deeply into
this mud leaving less surface area exposed than in the C ponds. The shell reefs
in the P ponds have also settled more deeply into the substrate than they have
in the C ponds. Reduction of available crevices for hiding could be a limiting
factor.

Dissolved ~ox en concentration

The P ponds have been characterized by wide diurnal ranges of dissolved ox-
ygen concentration, often supersaturated during the day but having extremely low
concentrations at night  Odum, et al., 1970! . Such fluctuation could exert stress
on many organisms, Beeston �970! reported that fish and crabs were killed in
June 1969, by low oxygen concentrations when left overnight in a crab trap in
P-3. Dissolved oxygen has not fluctuated as widely in the C ponds, and nighttime
levels are uniformly higher than in the P ponds  Odum, et al., 1970! . Level of
dissolved oxygen is therefore a significant environmental difference between the
two sets of ponds.
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Xanthids present might be vulnerable to low oxygen concentrations. The
highest part of shell reefs in the P ponds is only a few cm above the bottom
where nighttime dissolved oxygen concentrations could reach lowest levels be-
cause of distance from the air-water interface. Portions of block reefs in the
P ponds stand somewhat higher in the water column and are not subject to such
great stress; however, the entire block reef was periodically exposed to low
oxygen levels

In the 24-hour study conducted to measure dissolved oxygen levels imme-
diately above the bottom over the shell reef in P-3 and C-3 at hourly intervals,
oxygen levels in P-3 were lower at night than in C-3, concentrations in both
ponds remained rather high through the morning, and heavy cloud cover was respon-
sible for a drop in oxygen production during mid-afternoon  Fig. 12!, Care was
exercised not to disturb the bottom in either pond, for large amounts of black,
anaerobic sediments were easily stirred into sbspension above the reef in P-3,
which explains the drop in dissolved oxygen concentration to 0 mg/1 in the
second hourly sample and at 9.00 PN, when all oxygen in water of these samples
was consumed in chemical reactions with compounds in the sediment.

Two single bottom water samp1es in P-3 and C-3 were taken subsequently at
dawn when dissolved oxygen should have been near the daily minimum  Table 12! .
These samples were sediment free, and followed the general pattern established
for the ponds, with lower readings in the P series. Dissolved oxygen concen-
tration of 0,12 mg/1 over the shell reef in P-3 on Sept 24 confirmed that or-
ganisms in the reef must at least occasionally be subjected to near zero concen-
trations of dissolved oxygen. Segments of the block reef would be exposed to
similar conditions,

In light of these findings, two experiments were conducted to seek infor-
mation o ability of E. ~de ressus to detect and tolerate low concentrations of
dissolved oxygen, In the first, modified from Der bier and Posner �963!, the
crabs survived two-hour exposure to oxygen concentrations of 1.42 mg/1, and the
only visible reaction was "fanning" of the pleopods by a gravid female.

Results of a second "sealed system" experiment suggested that burrowing
might be a response of E. ~de ressus to dropping oxygen levels  Table 13!, an
understandable behavior for crabs living where low oxygen conditions might be
improved by the next tide change, Continued exposure to lowered oxygen was
associated with climbing out of the water. The crabs finally began to succumb
after being exposed for seven hours to dissolved oxygen concentrations of less
than 1.0 mg/1, and all eventually died.

The experiment indicated that. several hours of exposure to oxygen levels
lower than those periodically reached in the p ponds would be fatal to E. ~de ress s.
However, the crabs were still alive after exposure periods that greatly exceeded
those usually occurring in the P ponds. A more thorough investigation into the
oxygen question is needed to determine importance of low dissolved oxygen levels
as an influence on xanthid distribution in the ponds.

Thus, no explanation can be given now for differences in density of E.
~de ressus in the two series of ponds.
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TA.-.L:, 6.

Fi.'ULT: OF ."ARK-R:,CAPTUR:-. Akim, REr2l .".AI'.FL:K GF:-'LOCI'. FZEF.
TN C-2 AYQ C-3; L. D FF,=, ."U

Tctal
T~~e of 'Total ! Iean width carapace,rnz wet Ratio

Location s~mple i!ate N c' o' ~ wt.,g. o/0,. cf o gravid

2C 2 ~ 2.7

$7C-2

<.c .7

P 13 56,4C 3

lc ~ jc 1727C-3 ~ 5

16.Cc 15 15, C 3 1. C' 108

o ll, I o 6 ~ 5

o-2l 40 0 5~ 7

August l3-16 mark-
recapture in C-3

.ep+e;..her 1"-21 mark
recapture in C-2

July 24-"7 v;.rk-
recapture in C-2

N marked and
released

19'

3cN recaptured 27

N recaptured.
marked

23 'l 4

! 17.6:stir+ted pop. 2c;q

Calculated total
wet wt.»

2c7.P 23O.9 1g  

hand

marking
hand

recapture
sere n

hand

marking
hand

recapture
screen

hand

marking
hand

r capture

7-24 2C'3 16.7 12.6 14.C'

7-27 36 13,2 U.2

12 14.C 11.1 12.1

66 2O.6 Z .4 lq.C

14. 5 13.6 13.9

15. C 13. 6 12.6

]o5 7

4'..3
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C 1 ,cr een

7 72 C 17 14.6 .4
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Lo cat icn - ar iple Jat e

hand

hand

Tctal
"..-t-1 ilezn width carapace, z:
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pl avid
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TABLE B.

FAULT. OF SAYFLING . HE.'LL REF,F Iii C-l; tiAPPIYC: ..ilF'I'.

Total

Date iX Calculated total wet ~t.,g

1, CBC

1,44C

2,1l5

l8,9

18. 8

16.5

?C2.54.5 lp75515.1

20. 514,4 4.9 2,745

?11.54.715-9 Z,C25

1,80C 166.53 ' 715,1

1,53C 144,0

1CB. C

229.5

3.2.5

1,44C12.8 2.4

',89C

2,655

Ip575

2,475

2~C25

1,26C

1,62C

5.115.5

14.3

31715.5

256.515.6

16.C 234.C

184. 5

144. C

5.2

15.9 4,1

3e214.3

6-30 24

7-7 32

7-14 47

7-22 39

7-28 61

8 5

8-11 4C

P.-15 34

8-16 32

8-2C 42

8-28

9-7 35

9-15 55

9- 2 45

9-29

XO-6 36

I!can Total

total wet Hat i..At GG

length, na .W.,p Fop.
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YA:"I -' 9.

. i.':ULr'- CP .".A.'2 LTiIG "LC:5 P' I',r' AiuZ .".C. ';.Ii r.ii ~ .LCCJ' .i;:;r' CP

Aiba ~ I IALL '.~ PTE7 ; "NAPPING;"HRIIIF.

ipht,
Total

. >a.ll

3 4p'er ' cr.en

?C,l"c 5Iiand

Location 1'ype of ..~~pie Date
.'.ean total

length, ~z
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TABL~ 1C.

Location Calico Creek Small I!t 5th t. Calico Dewey's 5th t.
bridge pier oyster Creek lintel oy ter

reef reef

7-6 8-2C 9-15 1C-1Date

. creenNethod Screen Hand Screen 'creen

sampled
creen

Total N 2 3J

Total E.

d 1 2G

Total F.
herbstii lo 15 3G

Total N.

texana

35~S3.

P,atio ~
de«r«s«u«:

.676.C 7.C 1.2SUs

~!ean width

~g ~

6.213«C 4.5 5.3

Pean width

~« ~

7.C 14.G 5 ~ 25.C 7 «3

23«6 IP 9 29,C 3l.g <.P.13.4

Total

wet

weight
sample
in g

XA,NTHID CFAB TAK N IN CG>PARISON Al''.LL'': F2Ci'

HCGUE .C'JND AIJD CALICC C5~'D.
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T %31:. 11.

;!'-'TFFJi"i~"'3 ~FY ''IGi-:T.. CF F,. DE3'FZ.'.U" ..Ai~3IZ.  .3 and 24 'I I Y!.
N'vie''~" QF:"ACR " ZE . FQl.' ."-A:2" '. Gil.J! Ii'i Fi2 I' hEKE

Percer.tape

~dr:i eightCarapace iridtI; mn,
an5 nurr,her

".i'eight per
crab,

Total dry
W i/kit q we! weigh

5  -!
6 �!
7 �!
8 �!
9 �!

lC �!
11 �!
12

13 4
15
16
17
1"

19
2'

I'J

c.3

�!
�!
�!
 i;!
�!
�!
�!
�!
�!
�!
�!
�!

.C27

.C27

. 224
7 ,P

.493

.554

.676
1C6

'-. 958
1.7I5R
2.312
2.688
3 ' 174
4.739

73/
  23@
6.CP9

698
3 214

,  ',14
~ 027

.o45

.C62

.C98

.ill

.135

. 221
, 28C'

~ 351
462

~ 538
.635
.677

L.C4C
1,202

6C7
.'.ver r e

45.3
53

36.3
41

34.6
3".7

43.4
44.4

46.9
4." ..'.

43.3
41.P.

43 ~ 5
4.6
'=". 8

37.4
44 6
4 I p
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TABLE 12.

TemperatureDate Location Dissolved O2
Concentration

in mg/1

9-17 2P'C l.7

7:15C-3 326 P 4.5

P-3 ,12

6:45 4.3

DISSOLVED O2 IN BOTTON MATER TAKEN WITH W. J. WQGD's
BOTTOM WATS SA!PLER AT DAMN.
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TA .I ', 13,

2".ULTF CF:a,'FE:AI: I',NT 'i'ITH ~F, D."ZE E.:-'.U~ �p, 2q! . ~AL" J Q. ELAFV,
CGI'JTAII IIX:" r< TKa', B ' IIX' 3ECZYG "IRATE'3 I'v'ITII HU'BLI>>G IiiITR' G2"

Tine in
pi.inut es ..ipnific'nt behavior

5.9

15 4-3

3-3

35

All rabs burrowedE

6C

.5

IZG

~ 28

22C

345 ~ P3

35C

.55

5C5 Cne rab in 'istr.

535 Four crabs in dastress

.97

I3CI 2.5

Oissolved C2
Concentration
in npjl

:rabs quiet and I.id en

Incr eased activity

Burro~in' behavior

.wo cra s climbing air s+on.

Crabs capabI= cf strong .-.cv~-,en',

Cne crab cli...bed to near .ter line

Another crab cl''-.,bing

Gne crab out o f .:at -r

Two crabs out of water twc ~ore near
surfa e

Cne dead crab, one:novinv, three ou,.
of water

Three crabs dead

All crabs dead, one above wat r
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POND NEIOFAUNAL STUDIES by J. R. Hall, Dept. of Zoology', UNC

I", TRCDUCTICN

This is a report on a composite study working with various aspects
of meiofarmal-sediment interactions. First, a survey of the meiobenthic
infauna of the ponds is being made to provide info~a*ion for the modeling
phase of the project. Second, the effect and effectiveness of sandy
beaches as sea water filter for the removal of particulate and soluble
organic carbon is being investigated. Third, recognising that the
redox pattern of marine sediments is in intimate interaction with the
meiofauna  Fenchel, 1969; Fenchel and Riedl, 1970!, Studies have been
started attempting to find out what processes are important in producing
and regulating sedirrent redox conditions.

NRIOFAUNAL SURVEY

Netho ds

The survey has been limited to ponds C-2 arrd F-2. Triplicate cores
of 10 cm cross sectional area were taken. monthly close t' the ends of
the finger piers  depth about one rreter!. Care was taken not to puncture
the clay lining of the ponds. Various methods were tried to separate
the meiofauna from the sediment. These included preservation of the
sample followed by seiving through a 64 um mesh, flotation using saturated
magnesium sulfate solutions and centrifugation of live samples through
a sea water-glycerine  or Kayro syrup! interface  Teal, 1960!. Extracted
samples were stained with Rose Bengal and picked under a dissecting
michroscope �0x!.

Results and Discussion

Great difficulties were encountered in trying to get realistic
quantitative determinations of abundance. The bottom sediments of both
ponds contain large quantities of plant debris. None of the extraction
techniques used gave good separations of animals from this debris. This
presented. two difficulties in quantative work. First, picking animals
frome the samples becomes very tedious and time consuming. Second,
some animals will be hidden in the plant debris and never be seen, resulting
in variable underestimations depending on the amount of debris.

Accepting these limitations, the best estimates of anima] density
in both ponds are about 150-200 individuals/ 10 cm �/1000 m ! .2

Abundance  inferred from ease of picking! varied slightly seasonally.
Nematodes dominated in both C-2 and P-2, comprising about 98$ of the
total meiofauna, Families encountered included; Nonchysteridae,
Oncholaimidae, Cyatholaimidae, Linhomoeidae and Chromadoridae  identified
by J. Ott!. Harpacticoid copepods were next in abundance with reoresentatives
of only two families found.; Laophontidae and Tachidiidae  identified
by R. Lindgren!. Representatives of the Turbellaria and Annelida were
occasionally found. Periodical! y, species of epibenthic cyclopoid
copepods occurred in both ponds. Nore species were found in the
experimental pond., but more taxa occurred in the control pond.

'rjork phase on meiofauna with Dr. R ~ J. Riedl
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These abundance estimates are orle third to one half those reported
by others from similar environments. Krogh and Spaxck {1935; from
NcIntyre, 1969! found. 59-147 individuals/10 cm2 �.5m depth, 20 oo
salinity! in the gresund, Wox'king in the "itic, near Stockholm, Fenchel
and Jansson �966! found a mean number of 376 individuals/ 10 cm2 in
seven shallow �.5m! subtidal cores �o/oo salinity! . Recently, in an
extensive srrrvey of shallow subtidal sediments in eastern Denmark,
Nuus �967! found a mean density of 365 individuals/10 cm2 �.5-2.0 m
depth, 5-18 /oo salinity! In a11 t'geese studies, nematodes domins ted
among the metazoans with the crustacea next ';n abundance.

Biomass deterrrrinations were not attempted in this study. Best
estim, te from the literature  Wieser, 1960! would suggest a iry weight
biomass somewhere in the range 0.1-1.0 m,:;/10 cm2

SAND ILTKGS

methods

Next te the mixing tank at the 0 pond site, thx.ee containers  96
gallon livestock watering tanks! were filled with beach sand from the
mid-tide region of high energy beaches  Atlantic Beach!. Water fro�
the mixing tank is allowed to flow by gravity into the three sand f: lters
at rates of 2, 1 and 0.5 1/min. Depth distribution and abundance of
meiofauna in t' e sands has been checked at two week intervals fox over
three months  November, 1.'370 � January, 1971!bv takin; �. cores �5.8 cm2
cross sectional ax'ea! and sectioning the coxes at 5 cm intervals
Samples were im-.ediately preserved �g buffered formalin! and extracted
in the lab by reneated washing with tap water which wns therr pa.:.;ed
through a 64 um serve. Staining and picking proceedures were identical
to those of the previous section.

Results and Discu.,sion

This preliminary study has shown that the meiofauna can easily
survive in this artificial environment. Ani.-al.. are most abundant in
the upper ten. cm of the sand. This is compax'able to the metazoan
distxibution in artificial sand filters reported by Bxink �967! and
Plclntyre et al. �969!. Abundarrce has so far remained constant. So~e
difficulty has occurred in maintaix.ing a constarrt water flow inta the
tanks. When this problem is solved, tanks will also be set up at the
P pond site. Fventual plans call for monitoring di;..:;olved and particu'late
carbon and total. nitrogen of both inflow and. outflow of al1 tanks to
see how effectivly organic carbon is used and removed by sand filters.

SFDI vKVT RF,'DOX EXPRRIRRrTS

!';ethods

The basic assumption has been made in this series of experiments
that in nature water circul tes through many types of marine edirr.ents
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 Riedl et al., in preparation; Webb and Theodor, 1968! . Sandy sediment
with moderate organic and silt-clay content  redox discontinuity at
10-15 cm! was placed in plexiglass columns �.5 cm diameter! closed
with rubber stoppers. Outlets were provided at each end of the columns
through the stoppers. The lower outlet was provided with a porous
filter  aquarium bubbling stone!. Platinum electrodes �0! were
inserted through holes  on 10 crrr centers! sealed with silicone rubber
cement. Sea water in a 20 1 glass carboy was pumped into a constant
head reservoir and then allowed to flow by gravity through a sediment
column. Flow rate was co rtrolled with a hose clamp at '50 um/sec.
Column outflow waw returned to the carboy. The carboy was provided
with a gas inlet to allow flushing with air or nitro'.en gas.

A fluctuating water flow through the sediment column was simulated
by attaching to the bottom outflow a small sea water reservoir. This
reservoir was moved relative to the uoper sediment surface in the
experimental column by attaching i t to a rotating arm driven through
a gearbox by a syncronous electric clock motor. The resulting cycle
had a period of six hours. Sea water passing through the upper sediment
surface in the experimental column was aerated.

All redox measurements were made with a Keithly 600A electrometer

using a standard calomel reference electrode.

Resu1ts and Discussion

The results of three experiments are reported here. In the first
experiment  Fig. la! sediment was placed in the colum  upper sediment
surface between electrodes two and three; electrodes numbered one through
ten from the top! and the redox pattern allowed to stabilize for 23
hours. A flow of oxygenated sea water was started, run for 34 hours,
stopped for 16 hour" and then restarted. The results clearly show
that flowing, oxygenated. sea water can influence the redox profile in
sediments.

The second experiment  Fig. ib! was similar to the first with the
exception that oxygen was first removed from the sea water in the reservoir
by a 2d hour nitrogen gas flush. After the flow was started, an initial
change in the redox pattern was observed which rapidly returned to the
pref low pattern. Two hour- and fifteen minutes after the flow was
started, the sea water reservoir was flushed with air. The redox pattern
changed rapidly with the redox discontinuity moving deeper into the
sediments.

To see if a tidally induced water fluctuation in intertidal sediments
might cause corresponding fluctuations in the redox pattern, the third
experiment was performed  Fig. 2! . The sedimerrt level in this experiment
was 0.5 cm below electrode 2. Fluctuations in water level in sediments
obviously can produce fluctuating redox pat,terns.

These three experiments are admittedly rather crude simulations of
natural events. Certain effects such a poisoning of the platinum
electrodes are overlooked. In spite of the recognised limitations of
the approach, the results do convincingly show that water movement
undoub,edly plays an important. role in regulating redox patterns in
sediments. Diurnal fluctuations in redox patterns have been observed
in nature  Fenchel, 1969! and explained as resulting from the daily
dark-light cycle. Thus short tirre fluctuations in redox patterns have



been observed, and knowledge to date suggests these flrrctuations result
from corrplex interactions of environmental variables.

Various aspects of meiofaunal-sediment interactions have been
studied, A meiofaunal survey of ponds C-2 and P � 2 showed that meiofaunal
abundance was about 150-200 individuals/10 cm2, somewhat lower than
reported from similar environments by other workers. Experiments are
in progress looking at the effectiveness of sand filters in removing
organic carbon from sea water. Finally, water flow through sediments
was shown to influence redox patterns in marine sediments.
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TER: m>'x '~CTS CF ':JAST t W"a'LU~"tT 0.", S~LOW WATER
i'OR'V.I VIFTBAL POGJEJ~T IOUS

by Ann LeFurge~
Curriculum in Marine Sciences

Part I: >'oraminif eral Populati ons

Any ".,ovulation of 7oraminif er", protozoans with calcium
carbonate or agglutinated arenac cons t est s, ref lec ts the
conditions of tee environment where the po-iulation occurs.
For exam le, Foraminifera, may be more abundant in fine-
grained sediments w..ich c contain a larger amount of organic
matter, and. t rus more potential food, t,.an in a coarse-
grained sediment  Phleger, l960, p, 117! iBandyg Ingle,
and Besig �96@a, b, 1965! have reported. that abundances
of:.lanktonic and bentnonic Foraminif er'. are mod>i'i ed by
sewage outf alls off t;;e co - st, of <".iif ornia. A depressed
area, with few Foraminifera occurs at discharge poirrts;
an aureole of large numbers of Foraminii'era occurs oeyond,
tnis zone, about 500 meters from the effluent source.
The .,aters of' ti.e abundance aureoles are cn racterized
by nigh -.hosphate concentrations and increased phytoplankton
po-.uiations. A concurrent increase in poT.;ulations of
planktonic Foraminif'era supposedly reflects the -art
these organisms �.lay in the nutrient cyc1e as �,,nytoplankton
consumers.

In tnis investigation sr-:allow water bentnonic FOraminifera
are or posed as sensors for the bent,.ic environment ii.
estuarine ecosystems developing wit;~ treated sewa.. e waste,
Altnougn adequate quantitative data has not i~en compiled
during t � ,e initial three-month sar.-.--ling, the "resent report
includes trends observed in for-"miniferal populations
and the future direct. on of the study.

The entire sedir'ent are- o each pound is sampled from
small skiff or from the access -ier in eacn pond. The

top 1 to 2 centimeters of surf"ce sediment is c 'refully
removed from cores made with a two-inch diameter .:1-stic
coring tube and preserved in iso=ropyl alcohol. Rose
bengal, a protein specific staiTl> is added to tr e alcohol
at the time of collection. The st:=in gives a rosy color
tc living - rotopi asm, and -ermits subs «uent separation
of' living from de'd species  Walton, 19.~2!. After being
washed over a seive with 62-p. apertures, the samples are
examined wet at low map;nifications, 7-50K, with a, dissecting
microscope.

+ Study directed b r Dr. Josep St. dean, Ijepartment of
Geo].ogy, Principle Investigator,



ln the cortrol . ands tent -tive r eneric identit ic;.tions
include the 7oraminif er<t 'a.r..otiur.-,, ~,onia, ie!r :ob=cu ites,

~moni . and .ionian are most abundant in the f .unas;
mimotiur.;, ~tmobaculites, and Zlrhidium are less abundant
but common; Kiliamina and Ha lo~hra. moides re rare,
occurring in only two or three samples.:o specimens
have been observed. ir. the waste pond. sari les to date,
Sot ~ living and de'-.d tests occur in t ~e control ponds.
Zn the future, total � .-o-.-ulation counts, livinp plus dead,
per milliliter of wet sed.iment will be made for monthly
sar.:ples. estimations of' biom. ss calculated as volurrie
according to the method of 1'1'urray �968, p. 440-442!
will also be made. To determine f oramir.if er 1 =opulations
at source areas, sam",1 ng at the water intake;,ipes in
Calico ''reek ar d dogue Sound is required.

Since Forarr!inif era ppear to be r're in the waste
ponds, samples will be taken in 'alico "reek at the point
of effluent discharge and do.rnstrear. from the discharge.
4 similar abundance aureole phenomer.on may be exhibited
by bentnonic d'oraminifera in estuarine areas as th't
described by iandy, Ingle, and 'Aesig  on. cit.! for
deep water bentbon'c and .I nktonic spentas of' "alifornia
coast:-1 waters, These authors also note a. decrease in
specie" diversity with increase in 'bundance of species.
decrease in s ecies diversity of ot ier or;. nisms such
's shri,,� and fishes 'has been reported in the waste
ponds as corp-red to the control onds �eeston in Odum,
et al.,1969, p. 272 279!, The level oz diversit; in zoo-
plankton is low in both pond series  Jk.c'.rary in Od.um,
et al., 1"69, p, 2,!9-2/1I. In these ponds unusual
concentr" tions of. nu rient" such as phosphates p-rallel
the concentrations of nutrients reported in the outfall
areas of' the Calif orniia coa t.

Other workers  Lip s and valentirie, 1970! record.
that Poraminif era. feed upon 'bacteria, di: toms, =-nd
nannoplankton, all usu lly below bO microns in size.
3.'oraminif er:-1 ~-.redators include microc:,.rnivorous spec ies
feeding totally on the rr otozoans and p.ener-l feeders
which process: oraminif er-- cclonc; with muc; other material ~
In their p- onaer work I ipps ' nd i Ien:.'ine  o .. cit. !
pro oae t,.:rapt ~ orson'nifer- foro a key lini: zn toe tro'.nic
structu e of marinie ccmr!unities, as ' rzr,.'-ry consumers
of riinute organisms and detritus, Their assi-..il ted
ener,;y flows throu'.'.a other organisms to hipher trophic
levels ~ 7 pure 1 is the peneralized di 'p;r-.ri of' Li-"s
-nd Valentine  ~o. cit.! showing ~ ne, oa tion oi' or-ninif a."
in marine coo'munit.' trophicsa

The rarity of 'Foraminif'era in tire waste �;., >nds
' utoratically questions t -.e "rorosed ood c iain. Is
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phytoplankton directly c .nsumed by zooplankton and. bottom
f ilter f eeders2 Is t ice intermediate microh~r bivare level
non-essential and therefore by-passed in a system where
the microherbivores do not survive2 Cultures af i lour shing
control pond species will provide some data necessary to
clarify the questioned position of >'oramin'x era. in the
trophic structure. Purchase of a 25-gallon Instant Ocean
Culture System has been approved; tnis system will
faci1itate laboratory observation of foraminxferal liz e
cycles and provide controls f' or environmental v=ri=bles,
sucil as oxygen, te~. er=ture, salinity, substrate, and
nutrient levels, affecting the life cycles.

~ltn~ugh taxonomic and stratigr'".:nic stua.i.es of
fossil i'oraminifera are extensive, the entire life cycles
of less tiian 25 foraminxi er-'-1 species nave been e;.perimentally
observed.. T .e f oraminif'eral -opul- tions in tii~ ponds
near Bog,.e Sound. anu rear Calico Creek are valuable to
investigations of foraminxferal biol gy in gener- 1 and for
further cLarif icDtion oi t.ie eff ects of sewage exx luent

n estuarine ecosystems "t t ~ micx'ox auna level.

~=.nd�, 0<L., i'-mes i. Ingle, Ji,, «nd do~.--nna = . Besxp.
19u4a. 1'or=-�inzf er:., ".,cs an~" el~;- aunty outfall --rea,
Calif amia. Lir"nol. Cc eanopr. 9: 1;:-4-1:57.

1964b. I'oraT..inif eral trends, I,aguna Be' ch outf 11
area,, Calif'or -..ia. Limnol. Oc eanogr. 9: 112-123.

1966. .'cramir.iferal trend.s, ly,erian outf-ll,
ali amia, I,imnol. Oceanocr. 10: 314-332.

Beeston, Iiichae3.. 1969, Czustace.-.ns and i i-.hes in t.ie
Se- Gr=.nt .ands in studies of marine estuarine eco-

systems developing i:ith treated sewan;e waste. H.T. Odum
and a.P. C'i estnut, ~irinci ai invest,ip;atars. Chapel
Hill; University of' ."Iorth Carolina, 363 p.

' ip-s, Z.l4, and Z.';J. Valentine, 1970, The role af
f' ax aminif er- in t .e trop'.~ic struc -.ure of marine
communit,ies. I,ethaia 3; 279-2R6.

j'icGrary, ~nn B, 1969. Zooplankton and invertebrates in
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Part Il: Clay I ineralogy of the Substrate

benson �96"!, irt a corn arison of m=rsh and non-marsh
sediments, demonstrated similarities in clays of the reuse
River estu~ary in marshes exposed to continual drying :nd.
rewetting and in underwater clays of Beaufort Inlet and
3ogue Sound. The resent investigation involves tnese
same marsh clays .ransported into artificial ponds which
were designed to simulate an estuary receiving sewage
effluent. Here, rather than being exposed to tne stresses
of drying and rewetting, the minerals are in an environ-
ment stressed by fluctuating pH, ~igh amo.ants of suspended
organic solids, unusual a~ion and cation concentrations,
and increased bacteriological activity. A survey-comparison
of the clays present in ponds receiving effluent and.
ponds receiving no effluen. should reveal any differences
in mineralogy. In the isolated pond systems tnese
differences c=n then be traced t c.'-~etiic-.l or organic
factors w.erich favor diagnentic modif ication, to hysical
factors, such "s flocculation and settling, or to variations
in the mineral. sources.

1Zl >GDS

Sampling Procedure

To determine ii' the clay mineral corn"osition of the
sediments within each nond is uniform as well as to compare
the wa.ste and control ponds, three sam .les were taken from
each. pond: A, water depth 6 inches; 3, water depth 3 feet;
C, water depth 1.5 feet' A 2-inch diameter plastic tube
fitted with rubber stop .ers was used to make the sediment
core, The toe 2 centimeters from t ~e core, representing
sediments deposited after construction, was carefully
removed and reserved for subse".,uent --nalysis.

Sample Preparation

Pretreatment and Dis -ersal: All sam-les were dried at
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400C. The cl -y size f ract on was sep 'rated using tne
Ingram �970! metiiods f or dispersal, prcc ceded by removal
of substances t:-at hinder dispersal: carbonates, re~oval
with dilute IiC1, and heat; soluble salts, removal by
washin.=, with dei-.nized water and centrifuging.
Chemical Treatmentsg Samples were tre' ted with magnesium
acetate, magnesium acetate -"lus ethylene glycol, potassium
acetate, and potassium acetate plus heat  Ingram, 1970!.

Slide Preparation

Random Powders: R'=nd m powders werc "reparcd fro. l~-
trc ted samples, 'bv -,assing the treated and dried s-' mple
througn 325-micron seive. The powder was ..:laced. in an
aluminum and lass holder snd x-rayed from 40 2Et to 60o 2&
to record both basal and secondary reflections,

'*

om sus-c sions o. cia rs treated wit.i magnesium or
potassium< ~ he suspension wa- drop-~ed onto a glass or
cer'.mic ..lide, air dried, 'ind x-ra'ed from 4o 26 to 35o
to record. im'ort" nt basal ref'lections. Grams of clay
per ml of' suspension was determi.ied f' or t.le I@-tre".ted
samples by wei~ninp. a ~uortion of tee sus.ension before
and a< ter drying. =ach slide was prerared with approxi-
mately equal weights of' clay, so that x-racy results could
be quantit-'.tively compared.

X-Ray Procedure

all samples were x,-rayed with a .',orelco-Phillips
i3~ffract meter usin~ Copper I.-al,h- radiation. Strong
peaks from the cer-mic slide mounts vere noted Out were
ignored since to~ r did. not interf'cre with any major
mineral lines and did not add significantly to the
background. Glass slide mounts -.irod icca some oackirround
"swells" wnich were taken into =ccount ir calculations
of peak heignt. Ident i f ication of lines was made with
the ~~71 Indm: to Inorganic Com;.ounds ard syllaous
literature f roi. Ingram �~70! .

Quantitative Procedure

Pierce and Seigel �969! corn are several method,s of
determining percentage co-..--"sition for cia; mineral assemolages
and -...oint out t fat any of' tne re+ t-,ods used is a reliable
estimate rather tnan an absolute measure of corn osition.
Since slight variations in sam-le prep=ration, slide
preparation and r ount, x-ray intensi ties, etc., cause
large vari-';talons in x-ray patterns producec., in t.iis
an'lysi.- l.,ercertage cow osltion ~s arbitr=rily considered
accur'-tc to the ne=-rcst 10,~.

Tne est ima tes of -ere ent.-..ges of clay mi ner" ls resent
were made on t«c "rcr.ise t;iat -.re= under tne x-r=-y ':eak
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is proportional to intensity, and. relative intensities
are;r.,portional to amo»n~s present . Since a 3-layer
structure at 10A gives an inten" ity considerably less
than. an equal amount oi a ?-1s ..er at 7A or a, 3-layer
structure at 14A, the are - af illite, a 3-layer mineral
with a 10A basal ref iection, must multiplied by a factor
of 3 d'or comparison wit,h 2- or 3-layer structures such
as kaolinite or the 14A hydro."iy-interlayer mineral  areas,
1962!, For ex-m e, the actual are=-'. under tne 10A. peak
of illite equals the wid.th at ?ialf t;ie peak height times
the "eak heignt. The corrected are; equals actual area
times the correction factor 3.

RESULT S

<ua iitative

Kaolinite, illite, and 14A hydrox�-interlayer mineral
occur in all sam les "ror. bot'~~ control and. waste .-:onds;
quartz is an accessory r..incr al also identif ied.
Kaolinite: Kaolinite is identii ied by tue 7~ 001 reflection
which remains constont througii all Ng, 1@-glyc..l, and, K
treatments, and disap, ears on heating the K-treatea. sample
to 500oc.
Illite: The 001 reflection at 10.~ which rem-ins unchanged
through all tre=tments identii ies illite. The 060
reflection at 1.498A classif ice it -s dioctahedral; the
almost equal intensities of the 001 and 002 reflections
ind.ic 'te it is a highly aluminous member with little
substitution of iron in the octahedral layer  Grim, 196B!,
14A drox -interl-" er m.neral: This mineral has one
ch-racteristic basal ref lection at 14A, w..ich changes

fter treatment wit'- K lus heat. At 150oC, the peak
broadens to 13-14A, and. between 250-300oC the 14A peak
has shif ted to 10'.
Smectite: The identification of an expanding-layer smectite
is subjec. to question, In one sa~le tre ted with ?~-glycol,
the 14~ peak persists, decreasin:- slightly in intensity,
and a shoulder appears on t;-.is pe 'k from 15-16A. This
band. may be interpreted as a trace amount of montmorillcnite,
which expands from 14A to approximately 17A with ethylene
glycol tre"tment. Further experiment-'.tion is necessary to
positively identify it.

quantitative

Table 1 shows percent'-ges of cl=ys in the ,.ond.s;
e-.ch pere~.nt"ge is calculated from l'~-tre ted. samples
taken at 1,5 foot -nd 3-foot depths respectively.
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Fere ent,ages

10K 1 4A'.3am le Pond

30 40 30
30 35 35

40 35 25
40;5 35

TMLL 1: Percent pes of clays in the .~ond sediments.

Percentages
IJO n- J 1ar sh Iial sh

10< 14> 7A. 10~ 14~Sar� le Loc'lit

T~LE 2: Percent'-:ges of clays in the .Jew",ort River estu.-'ry,
tnodified 3 ro~ Benson> 1965 ~

Control 1

Control 1

vfaste 1

;faste

Beaufort
II Bogue ~ound

III Seautort

38 39 23

37 39 24
40 41 19

35 34 31

49 34 17
47 47 6
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Visual exam:ination of sed.iment sam les fror.. the six.
. onds shows that coarse size sand. is concentrated around
the onds ' outer erimeters and tnat fir.e-silt size grains
are concentrated in the deeper centr" 1 portions ~ There
is no corresponding segregation of clay minera,ls; the
species ap,.ear consistent for both erimeter and center
of all blonds, in water depths f rom 0. 5 f est to 3 f eet ~

The major mineral components are the same for both
waste and control ponds. kaolinite, illite, and. 14m
hyd.roxy-interlayer; quartz also ap ears. Benson �965!
reported that these same s ecies dominate the mineral
assembl-ges of marsh and non-r..arsh areas in Beaufoxt-Bogue
Sound.. The marsh are- cut by Calico Creek is a source of
suspended sediments for the -olluted. ponds; both marsh
and non-marsh areas fror. ~ogue Sound, a source for the
control ponds. Brett  '964! made sir ilar identifications
of c-constituent minerals in 9ogue Sound; Benson �965!
also identifies them in the .reuse and l,'ewport Pivers which
feed, the Calico Creek estu =ry and Bogue Sound. Thus,
the miner"ls in the ",.pnds Yarallsl those of the source
areas in species.

Percentage corn-..osition of any species varies 10;.+

from waste to control ".ands' Table 2 shows average per-
centages of the .ostulated major source areas' The
general trends in cor,"'osition cf por.ds  Table 1! and.
source - re similar, although the 14'. hydroxy-interlayer
is consistently high in all pond sam les.

If' the high percentage does indicate increase in
the amount of 14~ hydrox. -interlayer r"..ineral, is the
increase due to digenetic modific'.tion of some other
clay mineral or due to percent:~e variations in the
source areas?

Factors favoring diagenesi include pH. 2awluk �963!
attributed. forr..aticn of a 14A clay mineral tc migration
of hydroxyl and/or hydrated alutr.inurn ions into the inter-
layer positions of illite and/or mortmorillonite.
acid pH releases alumina ions fror sedir.ent constituents;
an alkaline ,.H  8-9! releases silica; at ;.:~ values above
9, both silica and. alumina are soluble  Grim, 1968!.
When pond, waters are extremely basic, botu silica and
alur".ina can be dissolved from the miner>ls, which
consequently d.ecrease in crystallir ity. The pH in the
ponds varies as r.;uch as p. 5 to -.-H 9 in a 24-h;Iur period,
"nd in the two years since construction, pH has varied
from 3 to 10. These unst-.ble conditions -erhaps generate
a chemic~1 envir-nment. producing the 142 mineral from
illite -nd simultaneousl; degrading tne 14K hydroxy-
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interlayer mineral tr tns orted. into the onds as suspended
materi'll. Other hydroxy-interlayer miner=-1-;, have been
ch-;r" cterized by reduction of the 14A line to 12~ on heating
to 300o or 500oC  Ingram, et al ~ , 1959! ~ In th.e pond
mineral the 14A eak reduces to a broad band at 150oU.

250oC the sc;.tter incre"ses in the 14 ~ to 10~ region;
at 300oC the 14A line shifts cor,letely to 10~. The
lower tern.->er:.>-ture for structural alter'ltion may indic'.te
incomplete substitution oi' hydroxy aluminum iona in the
interlayer positions.

ireci itation of caroonates obviously mig..t oe ex-
pectt ed '" t the hitcher .H lev~ ls in tfie, onds s In a study
of c rbon flows within the condo  >>ay in Odu>n, et al., 1999, r;.1'!.:.
old j, it was determ.ned th't c.-:rbon-te '1halinities are
alkalinities ar e rer laced. in �,art by hydroxide alkalinities,
tnus preventing excess caro.,nate precipit tion -nd, .;hif ting
concentrations of ot; er inorganic constituents. Little
carbon" te was present in t.=ese samo l,es; preli".in=-ry
treatment it.'.; I reve .ied r:.in>mal mounts w. ich di=-.:olved
i-�x:edi-'- tcly on .'9>eating.

~o~e c- tion and anion concent"=tions are kn: w>n fcr
the ponds. T;.tal ionic calciut> i. bove tnat expectea
z or norma t:>arine ...aters diluted to 15, ~  .yrea ~-vis,

ersona1 communic-'- tion!. T'e e" ces=- c lcium is '.ttt iadutcd
to the li-e t .ne ";u f er w'~ic > provides water z or tlie
city»,f,-,tern. Alt': � ou~oh no d.-.t- is available for maPnesi>:m
or otass ium, concurrent hi>"-h c o-,>c en ax'-,t ' on= o-' '..'e,; e iona
my ..=i nif icantly aff ect ion re- "~cement i-, tne cl y
m'new--ls, -'s re- orte.-l 'by 3 bbins, .'-'tgla>nd, an,. ~ohnson
�9'70! in .�incr-ls of t'~.e =--".ml iso estii-r, .

he 1 eve1 of susoended so' id- in t e - .nd= rec.ches
a su-.mer hit,h of 300 ew/1, 15-=,0,. of w:-iic''. is orp'-nic
  Gods in Gdur,"., e4 a 1 ., 1969,; ~ 1-'4-173 ! . ", hit chouse
and mc..arter  lo>571 h-ve re-~orted th.t or:"".- nic r.." tter
slow» oiown or hinders diag enetic c. ar yes of -~ontmorillonite,
cnlori.e, or illite during; initial flocculation =nd settlin;;
of the clay materials. Grim  lo6=.! als notes t'1at hur~ic
t~atter inhibit= floccule.tion in '<aolini tie clays s T;~e
concentration o. orpanics may excl ide the ossible ~i:.�
qenetic modif icatior of i.>.lite to the 14A hydroxy-int~rl-.yer
r ineral. L-ck o. time for di: penesi=. to take "blace may
be the limitinp f -ctor in t'-~e .ond.s, whic.i --re only two
ye rs old..

isn alternative exl-lanation f' or the:i,: '.z concentration
of 1~A r-ineral mip'ht also be source are-' v-rio tions. In
the waste and control -ands either the es+u rine area
contributinr� t'.ze most sed rent has a .i-h 'ercentage of
the 14. t>incr"I or in toe w-'.ste "onds ef;"1»ent fz'o - the
second ry sewan;e treat" ent -.lant adds si "ni icant a"..ount=
of the 1:~ mineral.
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CO.;CX, SXONS

Kaolinite, illite, and 14A hydroxy-interlayer miner-'1
occur in ap,roximately equal amounts within a single pond
and throughout the entire series of ..ands, both control
and waste. The trends in percentage com~osition parallel
those of the proposed. source areas. The generally higher
percentage of 14A hydroxy-interlayer mineral possibly is
due to diagenetic alteration of illite; however,
differences in source areas more prob-'bly account for its
high concentrations, Additional analyses to pinpoint
source areas are requisite to corn".lete evaluation of the
pond miner-logy.
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THF. EPIFAUNA AND WOOD-BORING FAUNA

by Richard E. Dowds and Austin B. Wi.lliams
Department of Zoology

and

Institute of Marine Sciences

INTRODUC TION

Two groups of brackish water impoundments, maintained by the Univer-
sity of North Carolina Institute of Marine Sciences in Morehead City, N.C.,
provide convenient sites for the study of estuarine organisms under con-
trolled environmental conditions  Odum and hes tnut, 1970! . The ponds
differ from adjacent estuarine waters with respect to depth, salinity,
tides, currents and freedom of exchange with neighboring waters. One
group of ponds receives treated sewage effluent.

This study was concerned with the epifaunal and wood-borer corrrnuni-
ties of the ponds, as compared to those of adjacent natural waters. The
first objective was to obtain an overview of these communities and to make
broad comparisons. Since it was not possible in the time available to
study in detail all of the organisms seen in this overview, certain groups
were selected for more extensive study.

Sessile barnacles  Thoracica, Balanomorpha! were given special con-
sideration because they were prominent in the pond epifaunas. Attempts
were made to determine �! characteristics of the established populations
and �! the supply and settling success of larvae. The ~ood-boring

attention because earlier work  Eric Lindgren, pers. commun.! suggested
that it was absent from the ponds. Search for Limnoria was accomplished
by �! looking for established populations, �! observing artificially
introduced populations, and �! assaying the availability of dispersal
stages.

The period of study extended from March to August, 1970; however
data from as far back as July, 1968 were available for analysis. The
project was supported by grants from the National Science Foundation,
Sea Grants Division and the North Carolina Board of Science and Technology.
Special thanks is extended to Dr. Charles E. Jenner for assistance and
advice.

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

There were four study sites, each with a characteristic physico-
chemical regime: �! Bogue Sound, �! Calico reek, �! the C ponds
and �! the P ponds. The first two sites are designated as natural waters
in this paper  even though they both experience marked human influence! in
order to distinguish them from the second two which are entirely man-made
and maintained structures.



Bogue Sound is a shallow brackish lagoon separated from the open ocean
by a long barrier island. The Bogue Sound study site is located around
two piers at the Institute af Marine Sciences, and has a depth at mean low
water of up to two meters, The muddy sand bottom is subjected to moderate
surf action. Strong tidal currents come from a nearby connection with the
ocean  Beaufort Inlet!, and freshwater run-off enters seasonally from in-
land. Williams, et. al. �967! reported monthly mean temperatures and
salinities for this site, based on data accumulated over a 17-year period.
Mean surface temperatures ranged from 10.8 C.  December! to 28.6 C.  July!;
mean surface salinities from 29.7 /oo  March! ta 33.6 /oo  June!. The
salinity regime recorded in Boggle Sound during this study period is shown
in Figure 1; the temperature regime was also recorded  Laughinghouse, un-
published data! but is not figured here.

Calico Creek is a small brac'kish stream which runs through salt
rnarshes into the Newport River estuary and thence to the sea  Odum and
Chestnut, 1970!. Sampling was done at a smaLL pier located near the
P ponds, except for salinity and temperature measurements which were made
at a highway bridge about a half mile downstream. At mean low water the
channel depth is everywhere less than one meter and broad areas of mud
fLat are exposed. The Creek receives consid rable freshwater input and
strong tidal flow. Salinities during the study period are shown in Figure
1; they were lower and fluctuated more widely than those in Bogue Sound,
Temperatures varied little from those in the Sound  Laughinghouse, un-
published data!. Calico Creek has a very muddy bottom and carries a large
silt load. It receives treated municipal sewage near the study site.

The experimental ponds are smaLL  about 20 x 30 m! shallow  maximum
depth 1 m! earthen basins, each with a single inflow and outflow pipe and
a cons tant water height, The rate of inflow varies from porrd to pond
ranging between one and three times the volume of a pond per month  Odum
and Chestnut, 1970!.

The three C ponds receive sea water from the area in Bogue Sound
described above mixed with fresh water from the municipal water supply.
Temperatures during the study period  Laughinghouse, unpublished data!
differed little from those in the Sound and Creek, but an important
difference occurred in winter when freezing was more extensive and pro-
longed in the ponds than in the natural waters, Salinities * were
markedly lower than. those in the natural waters being maintained by design
between 12 and 22 /oo.

Sea water from the three P ponds comes from the Calico Creek study
site, and is diluted with sewage effluent rather than tap water. Both
temperatures  Laughinghouse, unpublished data! and salinities there *
agree closely with those observed in the C ponds except for slightly lower
salinities in the spring.

See Log of Activities and  :eneral Notes  above!
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NETHODS AND NATERIALS

Two types of sampling techniques were employed: �! collecting
surfaces - to assay numbers of attached adults present, and �! plankton
samples -- to determine what dispersal forms were entering the ponds.
The collecting surfaces included plexiglass plates, wooden surfaces and
concrete blocks. Plexiglass plates submerged for short periods  up to
four months! were particularly well suited for detailed observation of
small stages. They consisted of two pieces of 4x4xl/8-inch plexiglass
held tightly together with brass bolts; these could be separated in order
to examine attached organisms through the clean inner surfaces with aid of
a dissecting microscope. Graham and Gay �945! indicated that 4x4-inch
panels gave as reliable a sample of the epifauna as did larger panels.
Plates were positioned in each of the ponds at 25, 50 and 75 cm from the
bottom. At the Creek site the depth at low water was less than one meter,
and the plates were spaced closer together; the uppermost plate was out
of water at low tide. In the Sound the depth was greater than one meter
at low water, therefore the plates were spaced at 40, 80 and 120 cm from
the bottom.

Several types of wooden objects were suspended for various periods
of time. Untreated pine stakes �x4x50 cm! were suspended fully sub-
merged at all of the sites and samples were cut off at intervals. They

populations but also served as substrate for epifauna, Boards previously
infected with Limaoria were submerged in all areas and portions were cut
from them periodically to monitor the success of the species. Wooden
stakes and pilings which had been in place for about two years were used
to assess success of previous settings, particularly of barnacles. Some
of this wood had been treated with creosote, some with pentachlorophenol,
and some was untreated. Artificial concrete block reefs and concrete
tiles submerged for two years were also examined for species present.

Quantitative samples of plankton entering the ponds via the seawater
pumping systems were taken periodically with a nylon Wisconsin net �3
micron mesh!. The samples were preserved in buffered 5'/ formalin, and a
5'  aliquot of each sample was later examined.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

I, An Overview of the Communities

~Bo ue Sound

The epifaunal and wood-borer community observed in Bogue Sound was
similar to that which McDougall �943! described from nearby Beaufort
Channel. The Sound community had a greater specific diversity and biomass
per unit surface area than the other areas studied; and it also exhibited
a marked seasonal progression of species. On clean surfaces placed in the
water in spring, barnacles were initially dominant but were gradually
overgrown by foliaceous and encrusting bryozoans in Nay. Ascidian tunicates
tended to displace the bryozoans in June but then sloughed of f in July, and
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and Bankia sp.  Pelecypoda, Teredinidae!, made steady progress derring the
summer and fall toward completely riddling untreated wooden objects.

Three specie" of barnacles were found in the area; Balanus am~hitrite
subsp., Balanus eburneus Gould and Chthamalue ~fra ilia Darwin. NcDougall
 lpd3! found a fourth species, Balanus ~im rovisus Darwin, in Beaufort
Channel, and Marshall  I969 and pers. commun.! found this species to be
common on oysters in low salinity areas and some high salinity areas of
Brunswick County, N.C. However, B. ~im rovisus was not seen at the Sound
site or any other site during this study. It is possible that some un-
identifiable individuals were B. ~im rovisus, but all of these were small
imwatures and mos t were dead; they could not be considered a success ful
adult population.

Among the other animals observed in the Sound community, amphipods,
decapods, polychaetes, hydrozoans, protists and netnatodes were commo~.

Calico Creek

The alico Creek epifaunal and wood-borer co@munity contrasted sharply
with that seen in Bogue Sound, having far fewer species and a lower biomass.
Stresses present in the Creek - including highly variable salinity, heavy
silt load, sewage and scarcity of suitable substrate -- must be at least
partly responsible for this contrast. Notably present here were the same
three species of barnacles seen in the Sound and heavy fouling by filamentous
green algae. No obvious seasonal variations were observed.

Ponds

The C ponds exhibited species diversity intermediate between that of
Bogue Sound and Calico Creek. Two species of barnacles, Balanus eburneus
and B, ~am hitrite, were present. Encrusting bryozoan colonies were over-
whelmingly dominant on the undersides of many of the plexiglass plate-.
Small anemones and tubiculous amphipods of the family Corophiidae were also
conspicuous.

P Ponds

The epifauna of the P ponds resembled that of the C ponds in terms of
diversity, but many of the species were different. Encrusting bryozoans
were scarce and Corophiid amphipods absent. Green and blue-green algae
grew extensively. Rotifers and nematodes w.re common, and the same species
of barnacles and anemones seen in the C ponds were found.

General

Notably absent from Calico Creek and all of the ponds were Limnoria,
Bankia, foliaceous bryozoans, ascidians and hydrozoans, However, I.imnoria
which were artificially introduced to ponds C2, P2 and the Creek in in-
fected wood survived there |'Table 5!; Bankia introduced in the same wood
survived in the Creek and C2.
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IL, Barnacles

Adult

Table 1 shows the results of a census carried out by counting and
measuring all of the adult barnacles on a representative sample of the
fouling surfaces. The density of barnacles was similar in Bogue Sound
and Calico Creek. Mean diameter of barnacles was less in the Sound than

in the Creek, but the difference was small when compared to the mean
diameter of individuals in ponds C2 or P2.

Sampling surfaces in Bogue Sound and Calico Creek were wooden and
were chosen so as to extend about one half meter  approximately the mean
depth of the ponds! below high water. After the data were tabulated it
became apparent that this choice of surfaces did not accurately reflect
species compositio~ in these areas. For example, Balanus eburneus was
commonly seen in the Sound, yet it was not found on the surfaces sampled
there; it may only be found at depths deeper than the deepest one sampled.
In the Creek, Chthamalus ~fra ilia was more dense on a PVC pipe than on
the wooden surface sampled.

Adult barnacle populations in ponds C2 and P2 stood in marked con-
trast to those of the Sound and Creek. Density of barnacles was markedly
lower in the ponds, and the mean diameter of individuals much greater.
Moore �935! found that in a population of Balanus balanoides, all of
whose members had set at the same time, those individuals which were
widely separated from others had a mean vol~me over six times that of
crowded ones after two years of growth. The attainment of large size
by barnacles in the ponds may have been favored by the sparse populations
and lack of crowding there.

Species composition data for the ponds are unhampered by uncertain-
ties applying to the data from the Sound and Creek, since all of the
available types of fouling surfaces at all depths throughout the ponds
were sampled. Chthamalus ~fra ilia was co pletely absent from the ponds.
This was expectable since Chthamalus is found high in the intertidal zone
where it is daily exposed to the air  McDougall, 1943!; it requires a
s trong current for feeding  Riedl, 1966; Southward and Crisp, 1959!, and
is not especially tolerant of low salinities  Wells, 1961!. None of these
conditions are met in the ponds.

Balanus ~am hi trite was found in the ponds, but in s all numbers,
suggesting a marginal existence, The species is primarily intertidal in
occurrence  McDougall, 1943! and intolerant of low salinities  Wells, 1961!,
There was a large population of B, ~am hitrite on the walls of a nearby
concrete impoundment which received a constant flow of undiluted water
from Bogue Sound,

Balanus eburneus was highly successful in all of the ponds, being
the predominant barnacle. The species occurs in low intertidal and sub-
tidal areas  U,S. Naval Inst., 1952; McDougall, 1943! and is euryhaline
 Wells, 1961; Moore and Frue, 1959!, being found in nearly fresh water
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in some estuaries  Broch, 1927!. Thus it seem.". to be admirably adapted
for conditions in the ponds.

During the census an interesting phenomenon was observed on the square
pilings which support piers in the ponds. There was a cons istent difference
in the amount of barnacle fouling on the four faces of each piling  Table
2!. Regardless which side of the pier the piling was on, the innermost
face  which faced the underside of the pier! had the highes t density of
barnacles, the outermost face  which faced away from the pier! had the
lowest density, and the densities on the lateral faces were intermediate
between those of the other two. This distribution was not observed on

free-standing square stakes.

The probable explanation is that barnacles show a preference for
areas which are shaded, in this case the surface facing under the pier.
McDougall �943! observed this preference and found evidence far two
mechanisms which could explain it: �! the preference of cyprid larvae
for settling on shaded surfaces, and �! a higher mortality rate among
young adults exposed to strong sunlight than among those not exposed.

II. Barnacles

Recruitment

The difference in density of barnacles between the natural waters
and ponds suggests that a similar difference in recruitment rate must also
have existed between them. That is, fewer larvae per unit area must have
successfully settled in the ponds than in the natural waters. Table 3
indicates that this was the case during spring and sumpter of 1970. During
that period large sets occurred in both the Sound and Creek, but the P
ponds had very small sets and the C ponds none at all.

These small sets or absence of sets could be attributable to �!
low dens ity of larvae entering the ponds, �! an extraordinarily low sur-
vival rate between the time of entry and maturity or �! a combination
of these occurrences. To date it is impossible to determine which of these
alternatives is responsible, however there are data which bear on the
problem.

McCrary �970! found barnacle nauplii in densities up to two
individuals per liter in several of the ponds and none in the remainder
during spring and summer, 1969. She towed a plankton net with a 240 u
mesh size alongside the piers in the ponds. One cannot assume that den-
sities would be the same in parts of the pond farther away from the pier,
since clustering of barnacle larvae near the shade of piers is a distinct
possibility. Furthermore it is doubtful that she captured all of the
larvae present; several of the early stages of nauplii of both Balanus
~am hltrite  Costlow and Bookhout, 1958! and Satanas ehurneus tdostlow and
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Bookhout, 1957! could easily pass through 240 u meshes.

Even if one were confident that all of the nauplii present had been
captured and that densities were uniform throughout the ponds, these data
would not be sufficient to establish one of the above alternatives as the

correct one. One would also need to have detailed information on the sets
occurring over the same period and parallel data from comparable areas in
natural waters.

There are two possible sources from which barnacle nauplii could
enter the ponds. �! the natural waters via the sea water pumps, and
�! reproductively active adults living in the ponds. The number of larvae
contributed by each of these sources has not yet been determined, but some
pertinent information has been obtained.

Table 4 shows the density of barnacle larvae in plankton samples
taken from seawater entering the mixing tanks of both series of ponds.
The net used had a mesh size of 78 u which is small enough to capture
even the smallest naupliar stages of barnacles. Although there are gaps
in the data recorded, it is evident that considerable numbers of larvae
were entering the mixing tanks. The density and viability of larvae de-
livered to the individual ponds from the mixing tanks was not determined.

The fecundity of adult barnacles in the ponds was not thoroughly in-
vestigated. Most adults were close enough to each other to copulate.
Individuals should be examined during the breeding season for the presence
of embryos in the mantle cavity.

III. Limnoria

Bogue Sound; wood placed in the Sound in the spring became infested after
three months. No Limnoria or evidences of it were found in the ponds or
Calico Creek. No migrating adults  the common dispersal mechanism--
Johnson and Menzies, 1956! were observed in any of the plankton samples
from sea water entering the ponds, even though sampling included the
period of most active migration,

This last fact introduces questions concerning whether Limnoria was
absent from the ponds due to intolerance of conditions there or because of
unavailability of migrating adults, To answer these questions, boards with

test areas. Estimates of Limnoria density in those boards at the time of
placement and after one and four months in place are shown in Table 5.
Populations survived in all of the areas, suggesting that the absence of
dispersal forms prevented establishment of populations in the Creek and
ponds.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

A number of species which were excluded from detailed consideration
here could be studied. Particularlv interesting are the Corophiid amphi-
pods found in the C pands and the Sound. Casual observations indicate
that they can live on a variety of substrates, being capable af burrowing
into mud, building tubes on hard surfaces or even burrowing into wood to
a certain extent.

The puzzling absence of Balanus ~im rovisus from all of the study
areas would be wor th investigating. It, like B. eburneus, is euryhaline
 it can live in less chan 5 /oo salinity water -- Kuhl, 1967; Brach, 1927!
and primarily subtidal  Bans field, 1955; Kuhl, 1967! . Both species would
seem to be well suited to life in the ponds. It is possible that the
a1>senna of B. ~im rovisus frow the ponds is due to lack of access to them
rather than intolerance of conditions there. One could test this hypothesis
by artificially introducing adults and monitoring their survival,

A rewarding project could be undertaken to answer unresolved questions
posed in the barnacle recruitment section. Study woJld require a carefully
coordinated program of thorough plankton sampling and detailed observation
of setting rates both in the ponds and natural waters. It would be useful
to distinguish species when nauplii in the plankton samples are counted.
Finally, adults in the ponds should be observed for reproductive conditicn .

SUMMARY

Bogue Sound, Calico Creek and two sets of experimental ponds in
Morehead City, N.C. were studied with respect to their epifauna and wood-
boring fauna. Depth, salinity, sewage input were carefully controlled in
the ponds. Various collecting surfaces were used ta assay adult populations,
and plankton. samples were taken to monitor dispersal forms entering the
ponds,

Bogue Sound was found to have the highest specific diversity and
greatest biomass of all the areas, and paralleled closely the community
NcDougall �943! found in Beaufort Channel. Each of the other areas had
its distinctive combination of. species. Balance eburneus, B. ~am hil rite,
and Chthamalus ~fxa ilia were commonly found in the Bound and Creek;
B, ~im ra-~isus, previously known from the area, was unaccountably absent.
Balanus eburneus and B. ~am hitrite ware found in all of the ponds, but the
former was overwhelmingly numerous. Barnacles in the ponds were much more
sparsely distributed but larger than those in the natural waters. An
apparent preference of barnacles for shaded surfaces was evident on the
pier pilings in the ponds.
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The investigation of larval barnacles demonstrated that larvae
were present in the ponds and that some metamorphosed there. Unanswered
questions include whether the ad ~its in the pond reproduce, whether ex-
traneous larvae survive passage into the ponds and to what extent each
of these sources is responsible for the larvae seen in the pond. Also
unknown is the reason for the small sets in the ponds.

other areas. However, artificially introduced populations survived in
all areas.
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TABLE 2.

Live

Barnacles

Per

100 cm

Mean

Diam.

 cm!

POND C2

0.2
0.3

1.7

1.3

0
66. 7

60.9

64. 3

1.4

1.8

2.1

2.2

Out ermos t

Lateral

Innermost

Lateral

POND P2

50.0

68.6

64,3

65.6

1.7

1.9
1.9

1.7

1.2

3.2

3.8

3.0

Outermost

Lateral

Innermost

Lateral

TABLE 3,

Mean Diam.

 cm!
Barnacles

Per 100 cm2
Location

0,6
0.5

 Approx.! 1.1
 Approx.! 1.2
 Approx.! 1.3

Sound

Creek

C1

C2

C3

Pl

P2

P3

DIFFERENTIAL BARNACLE FOULING ON

SIDES OF PIER PILINGS  MEAN VALVES!

BARNACLE FOULING ON STAKES BETWEEN

MARCH 14 and JULY 21, 1970

92. 6

53. 2

0 0 0 0,52
0.65

0. 52
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TABLE 4.

MEAN NUMBER OF BARNACLE LARVAE PER LITER

PASSING INTO MIXING TANKS

4.8C Ponds 238. 5 36,0 0.8

P Ponds 1.5No Data No Da ta No Data 0 3 0.5

TABLE 5.

LIMNORIA TRIPUNCTATA PER CM IN

INFECTED BOARDS PLACED IN FOUR HABITATS

Initial

6 Aug 14 Dec7 Sept

5,3 20. 1Sound

7,6C2 2.60.8

Creek 9.2 1.9 0.6

P2 8.5 9.2

This sample heavily infested with Bankia sp.
therefore not all the volume sampled was
available for Limnoria infestation

consequently this figure may be an underestimate.

14 Mar 15 Mar 10 Apr 5 May 30 May 27 June
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MOLLUSCAN STUDIES
by Barbara Muse*

INTRODUCTION

Marked differences in shell increment and, gross
weight in growth stud.iea of young oysters Crassoatrea

'"' "' *

f'rom July 1969 to July 1970. Rate of' growth in control
ponds was nearly twice that in the experime~tal ponds
which contained. profuse plankton blooms  Chestnut, 1970!.
Several factors were undoubtedly inhibiting feeding of'
oysters in the experimental ponds. Studies are in prog-
ress to determine dif'ferencee between oysters in the
C-1 and P-1 ponds. These include: 1 ! analysis of the
chlorophyll content of' the water, feces, paeudofecea,
stomach, digestive gland, and crystalline style 2! iden-
tification of' algal species in the ~ater, feces, pseudo-
feces, and stomach of the oysters. ~Ran i.a cuneate, and
Modiolua demissus $! wet weights and dry weights of' the

yoate os~glycogen analysis of homogenized oystex tissue
5! kymograph recordings of the shell movement in response
to various stimuli. The wet weights and. dry weights and
the glycogen analysis give an indication of the condition
of' the oysters, and the other three are an attempt to
determine the amount of f'ood intake. These studies may
explain why growth waa less in the p ponds even though
more food was available.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chlorophyll analyses
Analysis of the chlorophyll content of' the f'ecea,

pseudofecea, stomach, digestive gland, and crystalline
style of' C-1 and p"1 oysters as well as the water the oys-
ters were in was according to the methods of' Strickland
and. Parsons �965!. In this method chlorophyll is extracted
from the cells with acetone. Each sample was weighed,
ground. in a tissue ~inder with 9+ acetone, and. trans-
f'erred to a 15 ml. cbntrifuge tube. The mixture was made

Under supervision of Dr. A, F. Che~tntit
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absorbency before acidification

absorbency after acidif'ication

volume of' acetone used for extraction  ml.!
weight of' sample in grams
cuvet path length  cm.!
maximum ratio of' v :3 in the absence of'Q' a
pheo-pigments = 1 .r

W L R
All concentrations are expressed in units of' ug/gm
which is equal to mg/kg. Concentratiqns in the w'ater,
by comparison, are expressed in mg. jm . See tables
through 4 and. f'igures 1 thz ough 4.

Wet weights and. dry weights oi oysters
Oysters were first homogenized in a tissue grinder,

weighed, and then dried in a drying oven in 10 ml. 'beakers
at about 80o for at least 72 hours. At the end of' this
time the dry weight was taken, and the percent dry weight
was calculated from the formula-.

dry weight = x 100= we we g

 Walne, 1 970!. The percent dry weight in each pond was
averaged, The dry weight was found. to vary less than
1g whether the oysters were left in 72 hours or several
weeks, and, therefore, drying time was not critical. See
Table 5.

Zdentii'ication of' algae
An attempt was made to identif'y the algae in the

stomach, f'eces, and pseudofeces of' G-1 and F-4 oysters
and also in C-1 and P-1 water. ldentif'ication of' algae
in the stomach, f'eces, and pseudof'eces of' Ran~is cuneata
and Modiolus demiesus was done f' or comparison. The sample
to be studied. was placed on a slide and. covered with a
cover slip, Then it was observed under the microscope.
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Glycogen analysis
The method used for separating the tissue and

glycogen was Pf'luger's with modifications by Good,
Somogyi and Kramer �933! . Oyster tissue «as homogen-
ized. in. a tissue grinder, and a small sample obtained
f' or analysis with a capillary dropper  about0.1 gm. or
less!. The glycogen was separated from the tissue by
heating the tissue in a 5 ml. pyrex test tube with 1
ml. of' 3~ KOH. The test tube was loosely stoppered
and placed. in a boiling water bath. After the tissue
was in solution, the glycogen mas precipitated. with
1.1 ml. of 954 ethanol. lt was then heated till the
mixture boiled, cooled, to room temperature, and cen-
trifuged.. The mother liquor was decanted.,and the test
tube was allowed to drai~. The remaining alcohol was
expelled by rapid heating in a hot water bath, Glycogen
standards of 0.100 mg., 0@50 mg., 0.025 mg., 0.010 mg.,
and 0.00$ mg. were made up. The standards and tissue
samples and. reagent blanks were diluted ug to 2 cc.,
with distilled. water, and 5 cc, of' diphenylamine reagent
were added according to the method of Boettiger �946!.
This was heated exactly 40 minutes in a boiling mate;
bat~, and then plunged in cold water for at least 3
minutes to halt the action. At this point dilution of
the samples is necessary. This can be d.one by adding 0.1
ml. of' the sample to 6.9 ml. of reagent blank. The samples
were then read in the sgectrophotometer at 635 mp.

Kymograph recordings
The bottom shells of oysters were imbedded. in

cement  to add weight!. Pieces of aluminum wire were
hammered so that they were flat at both ends and bent
into a loop. These were glued to the upper oyster shell
with epoxy glue and thus provided a place to tie string.
The other end. of' the string was tied to the stylus of
the kymograph. A pen point filled with ink on the end
of' the stylus recorded the oyster movement on paper
wrapped around a rotating drum. Drum speed mas 12~ cm.
every hour. The oysters imbedded. in cement were kept
in C-1 .
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RZSUI TS AND DI S GUS SION

<hlorophyll analysis
As figures 3 and 4, show chlorophyll is rapidly

broken down to pheophytin in, the oyster. This makes
accurate analysis of chlorophyll in ovster tissues
impossible, and this' phase of the studies has been
abandoned. However, it may be of' inter'est to note
that there was mostly chlorophyll a rather than pheo-
phytin in the stomach of P-1 oysters. The chlorophyll
a also appeared. to be high in the f'eces sample. These
could imply poor utilization of' the food available in
P-5 by the oysters.

Identification of algae
These stud.ies «ere also set aside because of the

difficulty of obtaining volumes  which are necessary to
determine concentration of algae!, the fact that few al-
�-as other than diatoms seemed to survive intact and. in
identifiable form, and uncertainty as to the correct
identification. of the algae. It may be of interest that
besides the diatoms there weve also present Peridh;nium
fragments, planktonic crustacean,ragments, rotifers,
oyster gametes, and in one fecal sample, annelid. larvae.

Wet weights and dry weights
pn the average, the percent dry weight of 0-3

oysters was higher than the per'cent dry weight of 9-1
oysters, though ther = was overlap  see Table 5!. The
overlap may imply that there is some adjustment to P-1
water by the oysters. C~enerally, though, the P-1 oysters
have less solid material and. are in poorer condition than
the C-< oysters.

glycogen analysis
Attempts to determine the glycogen content of

oyster tissue have been unsuccessful, partially because
of learning experience, and partly because the reagent
«as old.

Kymograph recordings
Kymograph studies of the oysters in the ponds

are complicated by wincl interference. IIowever, an
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attempt will be made in spring to study the oysters
 when they resume feeding!. Studies in the labor-
atory at present indicate that an oyster in C-1 ~ater
 mater- that had. been brought into the lab and grad,-
ually warmed up! began feeding at a lower temperature
than it did in ~1 water. Also it took the oyster
longer ~0 open in P-1 water, and. it did not open as
widely. The P-1 water was 0.6 warmer than the C-1
water.

CONCLUSION

Chlorophyll studies on the oyster, Crassostrea

well in P-1 water as in G-1 water because chlorophyll
was not broken down as readily in 7 1 oysters. The
percent dry weights indicate that the oysters of W1
were generally in poorer condition than the C-1 oysters,
Kymograph recordings seemed to indicate some physiolog-
ical shock when a feeding C-1 oyster was transferred. to

water  when oysters mere first added to the ponds,
mortality «as higher in p-1!. However, over time there
is some ad!ustment, as can be seen by the overlap in
percent dry weights. Thus, the studies have indicated
that some factor inhibits growth in p-1. The initial
mortality is higher and the condition poorer  as indi-
cated. by the percent dry weight and. glycogen content!
in p-1 than in C-1. reeding and utilization of food is
also poorer  chlorophyllanalysis and kymograph studies!.
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TABL v 1 ~

CHLOROPHYLLAZD CARDTEHDID CDNTWT O~ C-1 OYSTERS IN
.mg./~g.

chl a chl b chl c carotenoids

TABLE 2.

CITLOHOP.'!YLI. AND CABOMNOIU CONTMvT 0 P-1 OYSTERS
Z.N mg./kg

chl a chl b chl c carotenoids

TABLE 3.

CHLOROPHYLL A AND PHKOPEY'TIN CONTENT OP' C-1 OYSTERS
IN mg., /kg.

chl a

feces
pseudOfeoes
8 tomach

digestive gland
crystalline style
water

pseudofeces
stomach

digestive gland
water

~sam ~le
feces

g seudo f'ecee
stomach
digestive gland
crystalline stJle
water

138
90.8
3.15
129
1 ' 32
0. 031

18,8

0.459
324
0,237

66.7
1.87
12-3
0.53o
0. 029

1 8.1
1.23
0,250
20.0
1,42
0.001

0 789
0.343
6.56
0

61.0
40.2
1,07
104
6.08

0.01 7

7. 03
0.121
128
0.074

0

35-7
1 ' 91
197
1,52
0.002

65 6
76.0
1.77
142
3.04

0.016

9.87
0.303
215
0.114
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TABLE 4.

CHLOROPHYLL JL ANT! PH70PHYTIN CONTENT GF P-1 OYSTZRS
IS a'g./kg

chl a

yseudofeces
stomach.

digestive gland
eater

14.9
0.32
23.8
0,198

8,90
2. 71
4-99
0. 059
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TABLE 5.

WET WKIGHTB AND DRY WZIGHTS 0'7 C-I AND 9-1 OYSTERS

d.ry
~hei ht

average ',~dry
«ei~h t

wet

~wei ht
5.6
4.9

11.1
4.8

10.4

C ave=23.7

P ave=19.7

F 4
1,1
1.9
1.0
2.2

25.0
22.4
1 7.1
20.8
21.2

11- 6- 70
11-6-70
«-6-70
«-6-70

C ave=21.5

p ave=21.3

0 ~ 87
2.17
1 .67
1.19

4. 33
9 ' 52
7.57
5.80

20,1
22.8
22.1
20.5

C 1
p2
P2

C ave=23.41.66
1.97
1.30
1.44

1", � 29-70
1 1-29- 7C
1 1-29-70
1 1- 29- 70

7.20
8.33
6.68
7.41

23.1
23,6
19 ~ 5
19.4

C
p 2
P2

p a J e=13.5

- av =22,612-22 70
1 2-22- 70
1 2-22- 7G
1 2-22-70

23.2
22.0
22,4
21.4

3,41
6.58
7.64
3.45

0,79
1 .45
1.71
0. 74

Cp2
P2

P ave=21.9

C ave=22.6

p ave=1 9. 2

9.20
9.88
5 ~ 27
3 a37
8.20

1 ~ 95
2.36
1 ~ 03
0.56
1.77

1-3- 70
1-3- 70
1-3-70
1-3- 70
1- 3- 70

21 .2
23.9
1 9.5
16.6
21.6

1-28- 71
1-28-71
1-28- 71
1-28-71

C ave=21.9

P ave~15.6

7.19
8.00
3.46
7.35

1 ' 52
1.81
0.48
1.27

21,1
22a6
1 3.9
1 7 ' 3

are no t eymbo 1 sC, C, etc. are samples from pond
f J>r pound C-l, pond. C-2, etc.

C-1 and

date
9-~t~9- 0
9-29-70
9-29-70
9-29-7o
9-29- 70

~aam lee

C1
C
p2

1
P2
P3

C 1
Cp2

1
P2
P3

~1
p'2

1
P2
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It is assumed that the seeding has introduced the same
species to both control and waste ponds, however, there a@ears
to be a segregation of non-commercial and commercial pecies in
the two series of ponds  ' Cables 2, 3 and 4-!. The mechanism is
not clear, nevertheless the phenom~enon is not new to highly
eutrophic systems. Hasler �94'7! in an early paper summerized
the general pattern of change from coregonnies  whitefish! to
coarse fish as eutrophication co~tinued .

It is not, possible to quant,itatively compare the biomass of
the two series of ponds, since small numbers of individuals wer
trapped in the control ponds a m'rk-recapture study was not
possible with just a few indx"iduals. ;;evertheless, the s:;;all
numbers of fishes trapped se'n d and observed in tk.e control
ponds appear to sug..est low population numbers, compared to :he
high population numbers in the waste blonds.

High temperatures during September are probably responsible
for the fish mortalities. able 10 gives temperatures for both
series of ponds on Septe."..ber 16 and 13.

efforts in the creek systems have been of a pioneer nature.
The beam trawl sampling of the sumpter led to the adoption of
an otter trawl for later sampling. It is evident that quarterly
Sampling in. the creeks is not suf=icient to meet the objectives
of the phase. Therefore, beginning in th spring of 1o 1 cre k
sampling will be conducted monthly, and trawl and trav stations
may be employed. emperature, salinitv and oxy=en ~.ill be
measured at each station.
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Table 2 Biomass Fstimates of' Fundulus 'heteroclitus
and Cvnrinndnn varieg;atus.
3!eights are drv weights.

Fundulus Cvnrinndnn

2
 :rams f~ ~rema f'<Pond

Summer Sampl e

Fall Sample

Hinter Sample

P � 1

P-2

P-3

P-1

P-2

P-3

P-1

P-2

P-3

Fstimated

Population

790

670

2500

880

510

3600

580

990

] 200

3

4

11

4

4

15

Fstimated

>nnulatinp

290

e0

3000

1RA

 ';. 0

n,5
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Table 3 Fish Species Collected in Creeks

RussellCalico Par lo~"eSpecies

Anchoa mitch ill i F,S

~S nodus foetens

Paralichtes rhomboides

~Sym hurus pla~iusa F,S

N~ui 1 c ega 1 us

Ortho~ristes chrysopterus

L ago don rh omb o id es

F,SEucinostomus gula

Cvnoscion regalis

tenticirrhus sn,

F,S F,SF,SLeiostomus xanthurus

Chaetodioterus f aber

Prionotus carolinus

Chasmodes bosouianus

Opsanus tau

Relet i ye 1v Abundant

Summer 1970
Fall 1970-71

One to Several Individuals
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Calico Harlo~ eRussellSample

550 4308-26-70

59011009-4-70

Wet weigh t in grams� .

Table 5 High Temperatures of Haste and Control Ponds

September 16 Septemher 18Pond

'35, '3 C

33.R C

34. 6'C

33.8 C

34 6 C

2A.2'C

28. 8'C

29. 8'C

C-1

C-2

34. 2'CC-3

30.8 C

30,8 C

30.~'c

P-l

Table 4 Comparison of Creek Sample Heights for Fall, 1970
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OBSERVATIONS ON BIRD ACTIVITY AROUND PONDS

by C. J. Spears and Austin B. Williams
Institute of Marine Sciences, University of North Carolina

Casual observation of bird activity by almost every investigator involved
in the project indicated that birds were both a drain on and a contributor to
the energy webs in a set of experimental estuarine ponds near the Institute of
Marine Sciences on Bogue Sound and the Morehead City Sewage Treatment Plant
north of town at the edge of a marsh bordering Calico Creek. No one was charged
w ith responsibility for recording bird activity, but when it became evident that
this should be done to help complete the accounting of energy flow, a person was
sought who was experienced in observation of birds locally, knew the species
well, and could devote fractional time to observation. One of the authors,
C. J. S., teacher in the Carteret County Public School System, has done the field
work and prepared this report in conjunction with A. B. W.

Recorded observations were initiated in early September 1970; therefore, at
this writing little can be done but present summarizing notes. The influence of
fall migration on occurrence can be seen clearly  Table l! as the number and
s pecies began to drop derring September.

Notes on feeding ha'bits:

1! Spotted Sandpiper  Aetitis macularia!. Probably visiting area, feeding
on insects.

2! Kingfisher, Eastern Belted  M~eacer le ~ale on ~ale on!, Probably diving
in all P ponds in effort to spear small fish.

4! American Egret  Oaserodius albus ~e retta!. Observed wading in P ponds
s pearing small fish. Mostly seen. in P-l, occasionally in P-2. During middle of
day these birds fly across creek to roost in pines.

5! Snowy Egret  ~E retta thule thule!, Seen mostly on banks of P-1 and P-2,
also perched on stakes in ponds spearing fish. During midday these birds also
roost in pines across creek.

6! Louisiana Heron  ~Hdranasse tricolor ruficollis! . Perches on piers and
pond banks. Not so abundant as snowy egrets.

probably determined by tides, during high tides the species is found around P
ponds. Rails follow ebbing tide out,  A rail was heard in ~S artina growth near
road in P-2 during last week in September, A. B. W.! .

8! Green Heron, Eastern  Butorides virescens virescens!. Seen spearing
f ish from piers, stakes and banks of P ponds.

9! More feeding observed in P-l and P � 2 than in P � 3.
10! On basis of tracks, most activity in C ponds centers in C � 1 and C-3,
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TABLE 1

Number Pond Observation TimeSpeciesDate

6:45 P.M.-7:30 P,M.Spotted Sandpiper 1
Kingfisher 1
Semipalmated Plover 2

P-1

P-1

P-l 6 2

9-9-70

6:45 P.M,-7:45 P.M.

5:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.

6:45 A.M. � 7:30 A.M,

P-Ponds9-10-70 None

P-1,2,39 -11-70 American Egret

P-2

P-2

P-2

P-2

P-2

9 � 13-70 10

1

1

2

Snowy Egret
Loui.siana Heron

American. Egret
Clapper Rail
Least Sandpiper

4:30 P.M.-5:00 P.M.

4:00 P.M.-4:30 P.M.

5:00 P.M.-5:45 P,M,

3:00 P.M.-3:15 P.M.

4:20 P.M.-4:45 P.M.

4:10 P.M.-4:20 P.M.

8: 00 A.M.-B: 30 A.M.

8:45 A.M.-9:10 A.M.

9- 15-70 ControlNone

P-Ponds9-22-70 None

Sandpiper  ?! P � 19 -23-70

9-2 8-70 P-PondsNone

P-Ponds10-5-70 None

Control-310-9-70 Green Heron

10-10-70 American Egret

10-10-70 ControlNone

7:45 A.M. � 8;15 A.M.P-Ponds10-11-70 None

8:20 A.M.-8:30 A.M.

10: 10 A.M.-I.O: 45 A.M.

4;15 P.M.-4;30 P.M.

4:00 P,M.-4:10 P.M,

10-11- 70

10-27-70

ControlNone

P-1Snowy Egret

P-Ponds10-28 � 70

10-28- 70

None

ControlNone

to P-Ponds � 12

to C-Ponds � 5

in P-Ponds � 9

in C-Ponds � 1

ion time at P-Ponds � 7 hrs. 15 mins.

ion time at C-Ponds � 1 hr. 25 mins.

Snowy Egret

Total numb er of visits

Total number of visits

N umber of species seen
Number of species seen
Total hours of observat

Total hours of observat

Most abundant species

LIST OF BIRD SPECIES OBSERVED IN EXPERIMENTAL  P! AND CONTROL  C! PONDS
DURING EARLY AUTUMN, 1970.
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CALGIUI I

by Frederick Z, Davis-'-'-
Dcpartment, of environmental Sciences and Fngineering

IIITiRODUCTIO~.

''.s part of the ':~'a5er t!ualitv phase of t,he Sea Grant Project a, stu~ of
the calcium distribution in the ponds iras undertaken' Since the study of the
distribution of chemical species in natural craters has been greatly facili--
t ted by the development of specific-ion electrodes, a secondary project, to
determine the feasibility of using the calcium specific-ion electrode under
field conditions vas concurrently investigated.

This report contains a, brief summary of the lectrode feasibility study
and presents the preliminary data of the calcium distribution. Consideration
of the possible chemical equilibria. involved. in the c,.lcium distri'oution will
be presented in a later report

'I,THODS

Samples were collected in 200 ml polyethylene bottles from a depth of
one foot near the outflow standpipe of each pond. Bogue Sound, Calico Creek~
sewerage and tap water samples were collected at the ~g tanks. The samples
frere returned. to the laboratory and allowed to eauilibr ate to room tempera-
ture. Zlectrode measurments rere made .irithin t;ro or three hours of collection.
Chlorinitv and t,omic absorption measurments were m de rrithin two or three
days of collection.

The potentiometric measurment- werc mad usin,, a Corning model 104 Four
Channel Analyzer in the millivolt mode. The calcium ion activity 'ras measured
with an Orion model 92-20 Calcium Ion Flectrode ~ Thc reference was m~ Orion
model 90-04 Reservoir Reference ~electrode ~rith a filling solution of l.0 molar
XCl saturated .mth;.g'.JO,

3

The potential of the calcium specific-ion electrode is developed as
sho rn. in equation � !:

.rhere ', i- the measured. potential of the cell and is the standard poten-
tial of the cell. The   ! refer to ionic activity. The second term in the

-':- 'cwork phase on Coordination Chemistry, with Dr. J. Donald Johnson, Jr,
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log factor represent,s interference from other cation' This interference is
a function of the activity of the interfering cation, and the selectivity
con tant, of' the electrode for the interfering cation.

To cor cct for po"sible errors due to cation in erfsrence and junction
potenti 1 differences, the standards for the elecirode were made u., in. olu-
tions with cation concentrations and salinities similar to those of the ~-ond
sznples. 'lhe standards were lmade .yith reagent grade chloride salts of sodium,
potassium, magnesium and calcium to crevent ion pairing of thc c lcium in
the standards. Standards eouivalent to pond water of 1o, lF' and 20 ppt salin-
ity .ere prepared. The caLciu".c concentr, tion ranged f'rom 3 to i riillimolcs/1 ~

Zinc the c, lcium el ctrode responds to calcium activity the calo'um
tandards were converted to activity standards oy use of ec uation �!:

�!

++whore  Ca ! is calcium activity, !C is thc single ion activity coefficient
for calcium and I Ca ] is calcium conacentration.

Single ion activity coe ficicnts oz calcium. were calcul teo. from ihe
mean, ctivity coefficient. f' or calcium chloride in sodium chloride solutions
 Butler, 19~U! ~ Th,. a.-suru~tion .".. made that:

3 g I C.",Clo !Ca !I Cl It!',1 � !

:hero 0 � is the aaeao activity coeI.scient ior calo'cae chlorioo aoo !< i
U Ga .1!

is the sin"le ion activity coefficient for ch3oride ion. '.i"h.-; hH conv: �.ntion
fixes the single ion activity coefficient, of chloride by equation �!  Bates,
19oo!.

Qey09 ~I

i igure 1 shows the response of the calcium electrode to c lcium ..ctivity
solutions of various salinities. The zero salinity line are solutions of

CaCl in distilled water, The response in the range of calcium activities
2 ++expected in the ponds  log Ca = -2 to -3! is linear with a slope close to

29 ~ 5' mv/decadecalcium activity as expected from equation �! ~ The vortical
part of the response curves indicate that interfering cations are dominating
the response at low va1ues of calcium activity, However, these interfering
cations seem to have little effect at the higher calcium activity levels. The
displacement of the response curves in the 10 to 25 ppt salinity solutions
by nearly 'l0 mv to thc right. of the zero salinity line indicates difference

the E term of equation �! for the response of the electrode in sea water-
line solutions. However, there -rre only a few millivolts difference among
the different salinity lines in the expect,ed range of calcium ac ivities.
The differences in the E terms are caused~ in part,, by the differences in
the junction potenti;1 oP the reference electrode in solutions of differing
ionic s rcngth,
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I is the ionic strength of the solution. Yiow can be calculated using
Caequation �!.

�!

FiI~e 2 shc.rs a typical calibration curve fcr the c 3cium electrode.
Prior to each set of samples a similar calibration curve was deterrnned using
the set, of standards,rith the salinity closest, to that of the samplesi Calcium
activity of the samcles were dete~ed from such curves and the calcium con-
centrations were calculated by the same method as described for the standards,
The ionic strenpths of the samples were calculated from their salinities 'oy
assuming that tne principle of conserative ratios of major cations and anions
in sea rrater holds for the ponds and that the sea water contributes most of
the ionic strenpth of the pond water

'he total concentration of calcium in the samples «res measured on a
Peri«in iver 303 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer, The wavelength used
was 4227 A. Thc flame ~ras air-acetylene. Samples wore diluted with distilled
water to brinp the calcium concentration into the optimum pro>I«ing ranpe of
1 t,o 10 ppm. The final «iiluted samples also cont�.ined 1,' lanthanum and 5g
IIC1 tc suppress anionic chemical interierence, Standards of 0~2~5~Fi,and 10
ppm. calcium in 'I"- lanthanum and 5 HCl:rere prepared from reagent grade
chemic ls.

Cl / �!

trhcre Cl is the chlcrosity and oc.is the specific volume of thc sample .s
calculated from Ilorne �969!. S linities;-rcr calculated by equation �! ~

S /' = '! .0066 Cl ~j' �!

"~SALTS AI!0 UI=>CU-'SIO'!

Table 1 is asumm..~ cf the c lcium concentra ions, both tct.al and free,
in the -.,ond" and their source waters, The percentage of total calcium which
is "completed"  non-free! and the c,! cium chlorinity ratios have also been
calculated, Sine the act fate cZ ~Ice non-free calcium h. s not. been doccr-

zv'ncd thc term complex Is used rather loosely in the following discussion.

The ratio of' calcium to chlorinity in the source sea .;ster �ogue Sound
and Calico Cree!«! is in pood agreement with .the average ratio cf 0.02122�
0.0>126 for Atlantic Ocean water  borne~~]$69! ~ bio.rever, the relativly high

conccntr;.tion oi calcium in the tap water and sewage effluent have had an
appreciable ezfeci-. on the calcium to chlorinity ratios in the ponds.

Th.. chlorosity of' the sam~les -.~;=s determined by titr,"tion with AgIZ
using K Cr0 as the e..dpoint indicator. The y:.;<!0 solution ,ras standardi!ed
with 1. .: .k. Stan«L~rd Sea . ster, AI I samples zk reap nts;.ere at room temp"r-
ature. Chlorinity as calculated by ecuaticn �!:
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The "ercentage of complexed calcium in Bogue Sound and Calico Creek water
are in good. agreement, with 9 percent, figure calculated by Gaz rels and Thompson
 'l962! for sea water and the 16 percent, figure measured by Thompson m~ d Ross
�960! in sea .~ater, Garrels and Thompson's chemical mode1. for sea »atcr
a"sumes that nearly all the complexed calcium is in an ion paiz. with the sul-
fate radical. There is nothing to indicate that this is not, the case ;ith the
3ogue Sound and Calico Creek water also. Although the pez c ntage of compl"xed
calcium in the ponds for the 7/i3/70 and 9/24/70 samples az.e in the same range
as the above figures, the11/13/70 samples appear significantly higher. further
more it, i" questionable whether the calcium distribution in the ponds should
even be compared to the distribution of calcium in sea water since the "fresh'
water is raking a considez'able contribution to the total concentration,

The percentage of corrrplexed calcium does not, appear to be a function
of either the total calcium concentrat,ion or the chlozirity of the ponds
Also there does not appear to be any significant difference between tne per-
centage of complexed calcium in the P-ponds and the percentage in the C-ponds
for any set of samples, However there is not enough data to say defiz atly
that there is no diffez'ence in the t»o sets of' ponds

The most reasonable forms of the complexed calcium in the ponds ;~ould
be either ion pair formation with sulfate or actual aqueous complexes with
bicarbonate or mono-hydrogen phosphat,e radicals, The degz.ee to;;hich the
complexin�- oz calcium might be controled by these anions has not, been cal-
culated yet,. Variations in the concentrations of phosphate and bicarbonate
due to biologic..l activity may exolain the variations in the percent,age of
complexed calcium,
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SUI-ElARY OF CALCIC DATA

Ca< - Total Calcium Ca< - iree Calciun

Ca~/Cl PCoeplezed  !

7/8/70

Gl 4=Ga "go aOSample

9/24/70

2e	
2.90

2.41

14.4
9.9

15.3

0.226
0,236
0 ' 215

10.52
10 ' 52
10,52

!. ~5
8.o5
8.05

2 ' 9

2.81
2.64

20~6
20,8
21,2

0.181
0 ~ 179
o.167

»/13/70

8. 8
H. I'0

'l 0 ~ OO

I,J

51. 1
2.I 5
2. 0

2.40

0 208 0.»5
0 ~ 102

0 ' 127

2 ~ 16
2.47
2.57
2 ~ 3 I

15.15
9 ~ < 0

9 ~ .'1

10,19

6 ' 7
35i3
37 ' 0
35.3

0,306
0.152
0.154
0 156

1 7 ~  J19.4 2.13C ~ �7

P 1

P-3
C-1

C-2

G-3

P-1

P-2

-' -3

See~age
C-1

C-2

C-3

Tap

F-~

P-3
Se"r-~.pe
Greek
G-1

G-2

C-3

Tap
Sound

0.200

0,206
0.204
0.204
0,2'I 2

0~212

0.264
0.262
0.254
0.084
0 ' 228
0.2>6
0,212
0.084

0 ~ 209

Oo235
0.148
0,328
0.235
0.247
0.248
0 088
0 ' 372

0 175
0. 171
o.178
0.193
0,192
0,221

12.5
16.9
12.7
5.4
9.4

-4.z

8,09
8.29
8. 49
7.80
8.04
8.21

25ox10
2.51
2.43
z.o5
2,67
2.61
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A COMPARISON OF MICROARTHROPOD POPULATIONS IN SEVAGE-EXPOSED
AND SE|,'AGE-FREE SP'RTI 'A S.~L" i'=.i;.

E.A. McMahan, ReL. Knight, and A.R. Camp
Department of Zoology

1;; TROD L': IOi-'

Salt marsh inhabitants include a great many kinds of insects. Biting
dipterans such as mosqui,toes and midges are readily noted, but the great variety
and abundance of other insects in this marine-influenced environment have been
documented only recently. Teal �962! listed about 20 insect species, and a
like number of arachnids, which he collected from a Georgia ~S artina marsh or
from its landward margin. Davis and Gray �966! reported over 350 different kinds
of insects from salt marshes near Beaufort, N.C., some species representing tre-
mendous numbers of individuals. As detritus feeders, as sap- and leaf-feeders,
and as parasites and predators on other marsh dwellers, insects are an integral
par t o f the s a 1 t -mar sh ecosys tern.

Our study, carried out during the spring and summer of 1970, was an attempt
to discern and evaluate possible effects of sewage effluent on sea marsh insects.
Such effects may be direct or indirect. Exposure of a ~arsh to waste effluents
may serve directly to enhance the food supply of detritus-feeders or lead directly
to the poisoning of affected organisms. On the other hand, the effect may be in-
direct, as in stimulation af growth of the marsh grass which serves as food and/or
shelter for marsh inhabitants.

Instead of trying to make a complete insect inventory of the study areas
and to sample all populations equally, we concentrated on collecting comparable
samples from ~gartina alternif lors growing under the two conditions. We used
standardized collecting procedures throughout, involving chiefly the use of
a shop vacuum cleaner, The vacuuming technique sampled only microarthropods
living primarily among the stems and leaves of the ~Sartina and, ro some extent,
those on the marsh floor. It usual.ly missed the grasshoppers, dragonflies,
large spiders, and other arthropods larger than a few mm in length and active enough
to escape the suction. The collections consisted of representatives of 9 insect
orders, plus spiders, mites, pseudoscorpions, and amphipods.

Three main groups of samples were collected from the ~Sartina using mainly
the vacuuming technique. Xn this report they will be called 1! the Pond Collec-
tion, consisting of 3 sets of samples, 2! the Marsh Collection, consisting of 24.
sets of samples, and 3! the Biomass Collection, consisting of. 10 sets of samples.
Xn addition, single samples were taken at two other  unpolluted! marshes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Collecting Sites

pond Collection was made fr ~S enacting which, in the spring of 1969,
had been transplanted by Marshall �970! along the margins of the sewage-treated
 P! and the control  C! ponds of the Sea Grant project  see Odum and Chestnut,
1970!. By the spring of 1970 when the Pond Collection was made, these plants
were well-rooted and, in the case of the P-Ponds, exceedingly luxuriant. This



pond ~Setting grew partly in the water and so tvas exposed to pond and sewage in-
fluences, but not to tidal action.

The Marsh and Biomass Collections were made during the summer of 1970 in
each of two natural marsh areas: an effLuent-flooded marsh  P! adjacent to
the Morehead City sewage treatment plant bordering Calico Creek, and a control
marsh  C! bordering nearby Dill Creek. Both marshes were in the areas used by
Marshall �970! in his comparative study of ~gartfna marsh characteristics,
but somewhat farther "downstream" in each case. Figure 1 shows the general
location of the ponds and marshes.

The soft, gluey sediment in the P-marsh made walking in it, and hence
collecting, a virtual impossibility. Therefore a walkway had to be constructed,
consisting of boards that averaged 15" x 2.5" x S'. They were laid end to end
on the marsh surface and floated up and down with the tides. The width of the
paths through the ~S artina was the approximate width of the boards.

The walkway was laid out in a pattern providing a series of 36 collecting
sites alongside the paths, each 5 m in length. Wooden stakes marked the limits
of these sites  Fig. 2! . The collecting areas in both the P- and the C-marsh
were laid out in the pattern shown in Figure 2, but only the P-marsh pathways
were paved with boards. In both marshes the Long axis of the collecting area
was parallel to and about a meter from the edge of an arm of the particular
creek,

The height and lushness of the ~S artina var ied between collecting areas and
also between. collecting sites in the same area. These differences were quanti-
fied to some extent. Heights of 10 separate ~Salting plants at each of the Sd
sites in each marsh were measured. The 10 were selected by noting which plants
coincided with marks that had been made at half-meter intervals along a cord
stretched alongside the marsh grass bordering the walkways. The height range
for the P-marsh plants was 48 - 143 cm and for the C-marsh plants, 29 - 105 cm.
The respective average heights were 96.3 + 10,8 cm and 70.1 - 8 4 cm. This
evidence of greater ~gart tns growth in the 9-marsh corroborated observations by
Marshall. �970! in the same areas,

Collecting Equipmen.t

A Sears shop vacuum cleaner was the chief sampling device  Fig. 3A!, It
was a fiberboard cylinder 15" tall and 16" in diameter, with a 1 HP motor on
the underside of the lid. Its 6-foot hose �" diameter! was attached to a
rigid, plastic, 4-foot extension tube with an expanded triangular opening. A
100-foot extension cord permitted the cylinder to be plugged into a Sears
1100-watt alternator for power  except for the Pond Collection, when it was
plu ged into electrical. outlets at the ponds! .

The foot half of a nylon stocking served as a collecting bag, hanging in-
side the cylinder and catching the microarthropods as they were sucked into the
sampling tube.

For the Biomass Collection, a "biomass box" was used in conjunction with
the vacuuming apparatus  Fig. 3B!. It consisted of a plywood box measuring
1 square meter, with a height of 58 cm. It was built with 4 sides and a top,
but wi.thout a bottom. In one side, a window 10" square was cut and outlined
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by 3 slanted pieces of wood into which a "live" light trap  " Patio pal"!
could be fitted tightly. The cylindrical light trap included a black light
source ior attracting insects, and a fan for drawing them inside where they
fe]1 into a net bag. The light trap, along with the vacuuming apparatus, xras
plugged into the alternator. A sweep net was used to capture insects that
tried to escape when the lid was opened,

Sampling Procedures

Pond Collection

Samples for the Pond Collection were taken on March 27, April 25, and
dune 4. The pond ~Sartina nearest the electrical outlets  a stretch of sisrsh
grass approximately 5 m long! was sampled at each of the 1-month intervals.
The vacuuming procedure was that described for the Marsh Collection.

Marsh Collection

Each sample site in each marsh was chosen shortly before the day' s
collecting was begun by bouncing two dice off a wall. The one falling nearest
the wall. indicated by its upper face the "column" in the collecting area pat-
tern  see Fig. 2!, and the other's top face indicated the "row". If, for
example, the dice fell in the order 3, 5, the collecting site designated was
27. After a particular site had been designated 3 times it was not used again;
the dice were re-thrown.

Sampling for the Pond and the Marsh Collections consisted in thrusting
the extension rube of the vacuuming cylinder toward the base of the ~S artina,
at a distance of about I meter from the walkway or ~S artina margin, and
moving it upward toward the tips, then thrusting it down to a point just adja-
cent to the previous point and again drawing it upward. Each sample was the
result of 2 minutes of collecting.

One investigator  RLK! always carried out the extension tube sweeps in the
Marsh experiment and tried to use the same procedure on all occasions. Usually
he covered the 5 m sampling distance in about 30 seconds and returned more slow-
ly over the same area during the next 90 seconds, ending where he began.

The collecting stocking, with its contents, was placed inside a killing
jar containing ethyl. acetate as soon as the 2-minute collecting period had
ended, Separation of the microarthropods from the ~S artina stems snd other
collected debris was carried out using dissecting microscopes and was usually
started soon after reaching the 1,aboratory. Great care was taken to find
every tiny specimen. The samples were then preserved in 70%%u alcohol in labelled
vials.

Biomass Collection

Exact sampling, sites for the 10 sets of samples in the Biomass study were
determined on each occasion by consensus of the experimenters who based their
decisions on accessibility, lack of previous disturbance, and broad representa-
tion of variations in the ~Salting. Figure 4 shows the sites chosen. In 3
sets out of the 10, the Biomass collecting in the two marshes was not done on
the same day, but each collection was comparable to its partner in terms of



weather, time of day, temperature, and height of. tide.

In making a sample, twc workers held the biomass box between them at
shoulder height. The top was firmly latched in place and a sheet of card-
board tightly covered the light trap opening. At the count of 3 both workers
took several quick, predetermined steps to the chosen spot, and thrust the bo�
vertically down until it was flush with the ground. The light trap was put
into place in the window and the alternator started. The window cover was
then removed, making the light trap the only means of escape from the box.
The standard time for light trap operation alone was thirty minutes.

At the end of this time, the top was removed from the biomass box and
vacuuming of the interior started. One person watched closely for grasshoppers
and other quickly-moving insects that had not entered the light trap, and caught
them with a net or by hand, Vacuuming was co~ducted in a thorough fashion for
fifteen minutes. This included passing the collecting nozzle over most parts
of the interior of the box and the entrance to the light trap, over the marsh
floor enclosed, and over all parts of all the enclosed plants as far as that
r."as possible within fifteen minutes. The light trap was allowed to continue
running during this time. At the end of fifteen minutes the light trap catch
and the vacuum catch were both placed in ethyl acetate killing jars and re-
turned to the laboratory.

At the laboratory the standard orocedure for preparing the insects for
drying and weighing was careful separation of all of the small animals from
the fine debris that had been captured with them.

Light trap and vacuuming, catches were weighed separately to give informa-
tion on the relative usefulness of the two techniques. Collections o.'1 and P'4
were sorted to order. In Collection 810, five e: tra minutes of vacuuming were
given to test the effectiveness of the 15 minutes that had been decided on
arbitrarily.

RESULTS

Pond Co1.lection

The pond data were analyzed for species diversity, in insects only, using
the procedures followed by NcMahan and Sollins �970! in their study of micro-
arthropods in a puerto Rican rain forest. The specimens were not precisely
identified to species. Rather, each specimen was examined in turn, and the
decision was made as to whether or not it belonged to a species different from
those already examined. The species were identified as "Diptera 1", "Hymenop-
tera 5', etc. By this method, the 1775 insects collected on all 3 occasions
from both the p-pond and the C-pond ~bertine were separated into i42 different
kinds.

The first three collections were

This practice was replaced by dry sor
prevent extraction of lipids from the
collections were dried along with the
was lost. Drying was accomplished at
was continued until no further ~tieight
weighed to tenths of milligrams.

preserved in alcohol before being weighed.
ting and immediate drying and weighing, to
animal.s by the a 1 coho 1. The f irs t three

ir alcohol to make certain that no weight
an average temperature of 100o C. and
loss was recorded. Collections «ere
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Diversity indexes were determined 1! by dividing the number of species
by the square root of the number of specimens  E.P. Odum, 1963!, and 2! by
noting the  pro jected! number of species per 1000 specimens. Table 1 shows
the species diversity data for the 3 sampling days. Figure 5 gives the cumu-
Iative number of species for each collection, plotted against the cumulative
number of individuals examined. The largest sample consisted of only 460
specimens, and only two points, the beginning and the end, were available in
each case for plotting. The data, therefore, are too meager for more than
speculative purposes, but for what they are worth the data have been extrapo-
lated to 1000 specimens.

Both Table 1 and Figure 5 indicate that as Spring advanced insect diversity
increased in both the P � and the C-pond ~gartina, bdith diversity being greater
in the latter in 2 of the 3 collections  Fig. 5!.

Only 35 out of the total of 142 different insect species were found ae.
both the collecting sites. The Venn diagram of Figure 6 shows that 47 species
were collected only in the P-pond ~S artina and 60 species were collected only
in the C-pond ~S artina. A large percentage of the species were represented by
either 1 or 2 specimens �9'/. for P-ponds; 56/ for C-ponds!, but 6 of the 10 most
common soecies at each site were the same. They consisted of 4 kinds of homop-
terans, 1 heteropteran, and 1 dipteran.

Figures 7 and 8 compare the numbers of specimens and species, respectively,
for each of the insect orders represented in the P- and C-pond collections.
They show that, in both cases, specimen density was greatest for Homoptera
and Diptera, whereas snecies diversity was greatest for 1lymenoptera and Diptera.

Harsh Collection

The P-marsh collection averaged l42 79 microarthropods per sample,+

whereas the C-marsh collection averaged 139 7 '. Figure 9 compares the
catch for each marsh on each of the 24 collecting occasions in sequence. The
two sets of samples varied together, indicating, perhaps, similarities both
in collecting conditions and in population densities on each day. Fxplanations
for the unusually high capture rate in collections 7>6 to «'10 are not known. It
drd not appear to be correlated with temperature, tide cycle, or collection
site.

Because of the relatively large number of specimens �734! in the Marsh
Collection and the tedious nature of the species diversity analysi , the latter
has not yet been made on these data,

Relative specimen density by order was similar to that of the Ppynd Col lect-
ion  compare Figs, 10 and 7!, being greatest for llomoptera and Dip tera.  Den-
sity data for spiders, mites, and amphipods are also shown in Figure 10! . The
heights of the bars indicate that for most insect orders the specimen density
in the P-marsh did not di f fer greatly from that in the C-marsh. Statistical
evaluation of the insect data by the t-test method did indeed show no signif-
icant dif ferences. In the case of spiders and of amphipods variances were too
great to permit application o f the t-test, and the Mann-Vhitney rank sum method
of analysis was used  Campbell, 1967!. It showed that a significantly  at the
99/. confidence level! greater number of spiders and oi amphipods were collected
in the P-marsh than in the C-marsh .
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Biomass Collection

Biomass data are in two parts, the light trap portion and the vacuuming
portion, and the two were weighed separately. Table 2 gives these data for
the two marshes. The average total biomass of ins«« and other microarthro-
pot!s captured by the method described was I17 0 : 68 mg/m for the P marsh
and 1-'.0.6 122 mg/m for the C-marsh. Variances for these data were too
great to permit use of the t-te t method in comparing the two marshes, but
analysi" by the Mann-flhitney rank-sum method shofred no significant dif ference-
between them. The vacuuming technique caught far more insects than the light
trap in both marshes, but was especially effective in the C-marsh.

Table 2 also showers the re.,ults of 5 extra minutes of vacuuming that
folio~red col.lection 410 at each marsh. The biomass in this extra collecting
time equalled 13.5%%u of that of the regular collection for the P-marsh, and 24.6!
for the C-marsh, indicating that the vacuuming period should have been lounger
then the one actually set.

Table 3 is a breakdown to Order  or to major group! of specimens in
Biomass collections yJI and 7P+ for each marsh. It indicates the variety of
specimens as well as the respective trapping effectiveness of light trap and
vacuuming procedures. Approximately 10%%u of the captured specimens in these
two collections were caught in the light trap, dipterans making up 74! of
this catch. Like the l!arsh Collection, the Biomass collections showed, in
general, more spiders and amphipods in the P- than in the C-marsh.

Other Marshes

Two other marsh areas were sampled once each, using the 2-minute vacuuming
method described. One rnras at Russell Creek, a tidal creek entering New Port
River Estuary north of Beaufort, N.C.; the other was at Hoop Hole Creek, a
small inlet on the sound side of Bogue Bank near Atlantic Beach. Both were
rather extensive marsh areas  see Hunter's paper in this report for a descrip-
tion of the Hoop Hole Creek marsh!.

The Hoop Hole Creek sample did not appear to differ greatly in size and
makeup from the main Marsh Collection, but the sample from Ru sell Creek was
outstanding for its domination by homopteran nymphs. [;hereas the P- and C-marsh
Collections averaged 45 and 37 homopterans  never exceeding 101! out of an aver-
age specimen count of about 140, the Russell Creek Collection had 2644 homop-
terans out of a total of 2701 specimens.

D IS GUS S ION

The salt marsh ecosystem has both above-water and aquatic components, all
participating in a single system of mineral cycles and food chains. Cooper
�969! has summarized the literature on this ecosystem. The populations of
microarthropods we studied were chiefly in the above-water group. Any effects
of sewage effluent would therefore be expected to be mostly indirect, mediated
through effects on growth of the ~gertine on which they feg or in which they
sheltered. These studies showed no obvious negative ef fects of the treated wastes.
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In his study of ~S artina characteristics in the Calico  P! and Dill  C!
marshes, Narshall �970! found significantly greater weights of the marsh
grass per square meter in the Calico marsh than in comparable sites in the
Dill marsh, and he recorded greater height and robustness there. Our own
studies confirmed this difference in ~Salting growth. Marshall felt that it
probably reflected the increased nutrient supply to the P-marsh, and reported
that only in nitrogen and phosphorus levels were the two marshes dif ferent in the
parameters measured. In salinity, temperature, and pH they were very similar.

In spite of the difference in ~Sartina between the two marshes, there was no
proven difference in. insect density. A positive correlation might have been pre-
dicted for grazers such as grasshoppers or sap-suckers such as leafhoppers, i.f
food supply were a limiting factor. That it is not limiting is indicated by
work by Smalley �958!s Teal �962! and others which showed that insect consump-
tion accounted for only a tiny percentage of ~Parting degradation in a salt marsh
ecosystem. Smalley, in a study of the relationships between insects and marsh
grass near Sapelo Island, Georgia, found that only I'/. of the live ~S artina was
consumed by insects. The rest became detrital material or was washed out out of
the area by the tides. Teal, who also worked in the Sapelo marshes, concluded
that insects and other land-derived fauna of the salt marsh, although compri.sing
nearly half the marsh fauna, are never theless "far less important in the energetics
of the community than their aquatic counterparts." He listed only one grasshopper
species  Prchelimum fidicinium! and one kind of leafhopper  Prokelisia o'er inate!
as of importance in the marsh he studied.

Although insect densities were comparable in the two marshes of the present
study, populations of spiders and amphipods were significantly denser in the P-
marsh than in the C-marsh. Spiders are carnivores, catching their prey among
the ~Sartina stems, Mechanisms through which se::a e:ertilization might at'lect
spider populations would seem to require a relationship to herbivore prey density,
yet there appeared to be no obvious increase in insect prey correlated with the
increase in spiders. Such an increase in herbivares might be masked, however, by
the predation pressure exerted by the resultant increase in spiders. !awhile these
studies show no correlation between augmented plant growth and herbivore increase
the increase in carnivores  spiders! may have held the herbivore populations in
check.

Amphipods are surface scavengers and detritus feeders. Explanations for
their greater density in the P-marsh may be related directly to the increase in
detrital food in the form of sewage wastes. As with the spiders, however, ;urther
studies o food chains, food prel:erences, and other aspects oi' the role o! amphi-
pods in the marsh ecosystem will be necessary beiore valid conclusions regarding
their difterential distribution in the two marshes can be drawn.

It may be interesting to note that there was little evidence of mosquitoes
in either marsh during the study interval. Almost none were captured during
sampling and none were observed. Other species may have been missed because of. the
restrictive nature of the collecting technique. For example, collembola, like
amphipods, are detritus feeders on the marsh floor, yet they were rarely captured
except in the Biomass study. In the latter, however, in which there was much more
intensive vacuuming of the marsh floor, they appeared more often in the C- than
in the P-marsh. Perhaps collembolans, in contrast to amphipods, are very sensi-
ti.ve to toxic effects of sewage effluent. Further studies, in which there is a
special effort to collect collembolans, are needed.
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The microarthropod standing crop in the ~Sartfna marsh, accordi.ng to our
Biomass data, is relatively low. In his study of energy flow in the Georgia
salt marsh, Teal �962! calculated that 80.0 kcal/m of insect tissue was pro-2

duced per year. This Ei,gure included only those insects that fed on the live
marsh grass, namely grasshoppers and leafhoppers. Our standing crop figure
was 0.14 g/m for the C-marsh, or about 0.7 kcal/m  assuming about 5 kcal/gm!.P 2

If we assume about 2 turnovers per year for the grasshoppers and about five
for the leafhoppers and other microarthropods, we can estimate gross production
for the C-marsh microarthropods as being about 3 times the standing crop or
 on the basis of our data! 2, 1 kcal/m /year. This is only 1/40 as great as
Teal's yearly production figure  80.8 kcal/m !, a discrepancy too large to be due
entirely to the difierence in climate in the two collecting areas  there is a
longer growing season in Georgia!.

Teal also described low species diversity in the Sapelo marsh and attributed
the marsh ecosystem's stability to the broad diets of the few species present. In
the marshes we have studied, however, species diversity appears to be considerably
greater than previous reports have indicated E,p. Odum 1963 for example,
reported a diversity index  number of species/ number of specimens! of only 0.7
for a Georgia ~Sartina salt marsh, compared with one of 2.6 for old field vege-
tation. The compsral:f. June figure for the p- and G-pond ~gartfna insects in
the present study was about 3  see Table 1!. If species diversity is, after all,
high in rhe ~S artina marsh, stahility of the ecosystem is not surprising, The
vacuuming method of sampling might show greater diversity in the Georgia marsh.

The apparent differences betweerf the Georgia and. North Carolina marsh popu-
lations may be flue in part to di:erences in tidal stress. The Georgia marshes
have much larger tides   8-10 ft. spring tides versus about 3 ft. in Calico and
Dill Creeks and no tides in the ponds! . >Jith less stress in the latter, higher
species densities may have resulted and greater population stability.

Although populations ot microarthropods in the Calico and Dill marshes
appeared to be similar, collections from another ~arsh orf Russell Creek gave a
very different faunal composition, with homopterans greatly dominating. Some
variations in components are to be expected. Davis and Gray �966! pointed out
from their studies that the various kinds of fffarsh insects occurred at different
seasons and differed according to zonation. Seasonal or zonal variations, how-
ever, could not explain the tremendous domi.nance by leaEhoppers in. the Russell
Creek marsh, and other factors were not studied.
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Fi",. l. Map of the Moxehead City area showing the locations of the p- and
C-ponds and the P- and C-marshcs.

Fig. 2, Diagram of th e 26 collecting sites for each marsh collecting area.
The pathways in the P-marsh were paved with boards.
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A PREL!MINARY COMPARISON OF FIDDLER CRAB POPULATIONS
IN A SALT MARSH RECEIVING TREATED WASTES

AND IN A CONTROL MARSH

A.R. Camp, R.L, Knight and E.A. McMahan
Department of Zoology

Three species of fiddler crabs are found in the salt marshes along the
east coast of the United States, The largest is Uca mines which is usually
found in brackish marshes with a substratum of mud. Uca ~unax also prefers
a vegetated muddy substratum but waters of higher salinity. Uca ~u ila ter
frequents the sandier substrate of tidal creek banks below marsh vegeiatian.
The three species overlap in their habitat distributions, however, and
populations of U. ~uilator are especially likely to be affected adversely
by competition with the other two  Teal, 1958!. All three species are found
in abundance in marshes around Morehead City, N.C., in whose vicinity effects
of treated sewage on marsh and pand ecasystems are being studied  Odum and
Chestnut, 1970! .

As detritus feeders, fiddlers take mud and sand into the buccal cavity,
sort it with their mouthparts, and retain the bacteria, decaying marsh grass,
and other organic materials contained in it. Because of these feeding habits.
effects of sewage wastes an fiddler populations might be expected ta be direct.

In the summer af 1970 a preliminary comparison of papulations of fiddler
crabs living in the sewage-exposed marsh an Calico Creek  P-marsh! and in a
control marsh on Dill Creek  C-marsh! was carried out. The study areas were
very near those of the Microarthropod study  Bee the paper by McMahan,
Knight. and Camp in this report!, and are shown in Figs. ! and 4 af that
paper. Although the mud flat areas near the P-ponds  Odum and Chestnut,
19707 appeared to be suitable for U. ~uitator, none were definitely iden-
tif ied in the present study. Only U. inax and U. ~unix were noted re-
flect:ng perhaps their exclusion of U. ~uilator through competition.

Three brief comparative studies were made using different sampling pro-
cedures: l! Fiddler densities around the P-ponds and around the C-ponds were
compared by counting burrow holes wvthin comparable zones. In addition, an
attempt was made to study burrow changes through photographing particular
areas of two mud flats an sequential days. 2! Pitfall traps were used in
the P-marsh and in the C-marsh ta sample the respective populations, 3! A
square meter of each marsh, to a depth of 8 inches, was excavated and sieved
to ensure the capture of all crabs contained in it.

METHODS AND RESULTS

Burrow counts were made on July 13 and 14. The study areas consisted
of a zone one meter wide surrounding each of the 3 P-ponds and each of the 3
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C- ponds, and adjoining the water's edge. Since each pond's perimeter was
about 90 m, the zones were marked off in intervals of 5 m, making about 18
separate sections in which burrows were counted. Every hole of 5 mm or
greater within these sections was assumed to be a fiddler burrow. The study
zones were above the tidal level and were never under water. They therefore
received no tidal action or sewage ef fluent. The P-ponds adjoined large mud
flat areas  on Calico Creek! which were teeming with fiddlers. The C-ponds,
on the other hand, were located on Bogue Sound near a sandy beach. The C-
ponds had been seeded in 1966 with U. ~u nax and U. ~u ilator, and the burrows
on their perimeters in 1970 were presumably dug by these crabs or their off-
spring. Thick stands of ~S attica alterniflora, S. gatens, and Distichlis
~s feats along the northern margins of all the ponds made detection of burrows
that might have existed in these vegetated regions difficult.

Table 1 shows that there were almost twice as many Uca burrows around
the P-ponds as around the C-ponds. This seems attributable mostly to the
presence near the P-ponds of a large natural population of fiddlers which
could serve as a constant source of immigrants, while the C-pond population
had been seeded there and was isolated from a natural population. Substrate
and perhaps dominant species may also have been different.

The photographic study was inconclusive but indicated a rather high
degree of burrow permanence, at least over a 4-day period,

Six pitfall collections were made at the P-marsh and six at the C-marsh
between August ll and August 18, Trapping occurred within a square enclosure
made by forcing four sheets of plywood  each 1 m x 58 cm! into the marsh
floor. Two stakes attached to each sheet and projecting about 20 cm below
the bottom margin permitted the sheet to be f irmly anchored. The four sheets
were separated at each corner by a gap of about 1 cm, covered by plastic
screening. The latter permitted water to enter and leave the enclosure, but
retained crabs and other organisms that had been trapped within. In the
center of the pen a tin can �5.5 cm in diameter and 17.5 cm deep! was sunk
to lip level in the substrate to form a pitfall trap. Collections from the
trap were usually made after it had been left undisturbed for about 24 hours.
The water was strained from the can through a nylon stocking and the retained
organisms were transferred to the laboratory for examination. The can was
replaced for another 24 hour trapping interval,

Nore fiddlers and other organisms were captured in the C-marsh pitfall
trap than in the P-marsh trap. Table 2 shows the results. At first, other
obvious organisms in addition to crabs were counted, but this was discon-
tinued after the third collection. It is interesting to note that ostracods
and copepods were captured in the C-marsh trap, but not in that of the P-marsh.

This sampling method was not a very good one, because the can trap
remained full of water and organisms could come and go at will. Furthermore,
the can sometimes pushed up out of the mud, so that its lip was not at sub-
strate level. During collection 3 at the P-marsh it floated out and upended,
eliminating that particular collection.
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Excavation Stud

On August 19 and 20 a square meter of marsh in the P-marsh and in the
C-marsh, respectively, was enclosed within the plywood sheets described
under "Pitfall Study." Two investigators  ARC and RLK! positioned them as
quickly as possible in an attempt to prevent the herding away of crabs in
the area. The rather thick vegetation in both marshes permitted them co be
fairly successful at this by impeding the movement of the crabs. All crabs
seen within the enclosure were captured, after which the enclosed ~S at'tin@
was pulled up by the roots and rinsed vigorously in a water-filled container
to dislodge any attached crabs. The substrate and root masses remaining
within the enclosure were then dug out to a depth of about 8 inches and
transferred to large plastic containers. These were taken to the laboratory
and their contents strained through a series of graduated sieves Co catch all
tiny crabs.

The C-marsh sample of excavated marsh contained nearly 3 times as many
crabs as the P-marsh, as shown in Table 3. In the P-marsh collection,
fiddlers large enough to be identified with any certainty appeared to be
divided almost equally between U. minax and U. ~uenax, whereas in the C-
marsh collection, they appeared to be entirely U, ~u nax. Another apparent
difference lay in the somewhat greater number of crab species �! taken in
the C-marsh as compared with the P-marsh �!.

DISCUSSION

This study of fiddlers in a sewage-exposed and in a control marsh
was too brief co do more than indicate possible areas for continued inves-
tigation.

Both the pitfall trap and the excavation methods of sampling the two
populations showed greater numbers of fiddlers in the Control than in the
waste-flooded marsh. This might indicate a toxic effect of the effluent.
The greater concentration of U. minax in the P- than in the C-marsh might
indicate, furthermore, Chat the effluent tipped the scales in favor of this
species, in its competition with U. puunax. On the other hand, factors
other than the wastes may have been more important in determining these
apparent results. The muddy substrate in the P-marsh was deeper and the
~Sartina more lush than in the C-marsh. The C-marsh was also narrower in
its extent than was the P-marsh study area. Laboratory tests of waste
tolerances in f iddlers, in conjunction with further field studies, seem
indica ted.
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Table 1. Comparison of Densities of Uca Burrows Around
C-Pond and P-Pond Margins  in 5 m sections!

194 527 407254 290233

1224681

Dense vegetation in these sections made burrow detection almost impossible.

23
3

14

3
4

4

5
19
28
42*

28*
32*

17

12

1
21

2

0
14

2

15
9

23*
14*

21*

0

1

10

3
12
ll
15

4

9
12*

21*
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1Q*

0
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29
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24 0
21
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pA
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10

49 p*
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C-Marsh

31 2 6 8Total

P-Marsh

2 0 0 1

1 0 0 1
3 0 1 4

Total 7 0 l 10

* Pitfall trap washed out.

1. Aug. 11
2. Aug' 12
3. Aug. 13
4. Aug. 14
5. Aug. 17
6. Aug. 18

l. Aug. 11
2. Aug. 12
3. Aug. 13*

Aug. 14
5. Aug. 17
6. Aug. 18

Table 2. Comparison of Pitfall Sampling in
C-Marsh and in P-Marsh

2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0

2 0 0 0 10 4 1 l 0 1
14 1 3 1 7 7 2 0 0 0

0 0 0 3

13 1 3 1

0 0 0 l

1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
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Table 3. Comparison of Excavation Sampling of Crabs
in C-Marsh and P-Marsh
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Nl.'TRIENT INPUTS AND THE RESPONSE OF SALT MARSH GASTROPOD POPULATIONS:

A PRELIMINARY REPORT

Alan E. Stiven and J. T. Hunter

Department of Zoology, University of North Cazolina, Chapel Hill

INTRODUCTION

The relationship of herbivore production to resource avail-
ability, and the question of population regulatory processes in macro-
decomposer herbivore-detrital systems are central ecological questions
today  Hairston et al., 1960!. In addition, in coastal salt marsh
and estuarine areas of the U.S., the effect of increased nutrient
inputs from city effluents on the growth, production. and survival
of the important decomposer and herbivore groups is of major impor-
tance.

One system in which these questions can be studied is the salt
marsh ecosystem. Several prior studies in the past 10-15 years have
provided much background information. Teal �959! placed the components
of the salt marsh ecosystem inta the context of an energy flow diagram
and Odum 6 Smalley �959! further advanced the understanding of the
system's metabolism with a comparison of a herbivorous and a detrital
feeding invertebrates. The principle detrita 1 feeder in Odum h. Smalley's
study was the common marsh snail, Littarina irzorata. Tealps study had
indicated that the molluscs play an important role in the transfez
of energy into secondary production. Odum h Smalley quantified this
by examining the ingestion processes of the L. irrorata population and
the assimilation efficiency af detritus ingestion. These herbivorous
"maczadecomposezs" have been shown to play an extremely important role
in estuary enrichment  Odum, 1961!, which form the base for much of the
fishezy industry of the east coast.

In the salt marshes in and around the Morehead City-Beaufort area,
Littorina irzorata is ane of the major detrital feeders with populations
ranging from 100 to 300 snails/m . Their principle food source is
the detritus cf the marsh bed, formed mainly by the decomposition of
the predominant marsh grass, ~S artina alterni flora. They also utiiize
the epiphytic hints oi the ~S arri oa stem. As the detritus floor ir
all areas is considerably thick, including areas of bath high and
low relative snail populations, one might suspect at first that. the
s~ail populations are not resource limited, as suggested by Hairston et
al- �960! in their general treatment of resource limited population
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components of ecological systems.

The main focus of this project, therefore, is an examination
of the ability of the major detrital feeders of the estuary to res-
pond to the increased nutrient inputs into the system from the addition
of effluents. Their ability to handle increased nutrients should be
reflected in changed popu]ation characteristics. This question and
the ccupled hypothesis of a resource limited detrital consumer will
be examined first in the gastropod Littorina irrorata,

METHODS

Preliminary sampling was carried out in the summer of 1970 in
six study marshes on Bogue Sound, with Calico Creek representing the
high nutrient  " polluted'! marsh, and demographic characteristics of
the gastropod as well as features of the ~gartina recorded. Fsperi-
mental cages were insta]led in four of the marshes  Calico, Hoope Hole,
and Dill Creek! to initiate a population-resource manipulative phase
of the study.

During 1971-72 the actual levels of major nutrients and the
amount and composition of toral organic detritus in each of the study
marshes will be established through chemical analyses of the organic
detritus and sediments, living ~gartina and litter' a. Energetic
transformations will be determined by standard ca lorimetry respira-
tion and input feeding experiments. Total epiphytic biota levels will
be analyzed for each marsh.

Population demographic characteristics will continue to be
followed for each Littorina population. These characters will be
related through regression procedures to n~trient resource Levels
and primary biomass and production levels.

Tests of resource limited Littorina hypothesis have involved
the establishment of caged populations in the three most divergent
 with respect to nutrient inputs! marshes. Resource availability has
been varied by varying gastropod population size per cage. Littorina
responses involve measurements of individual and population growth
of marked snails and mortality rates.

PRELIMINARY RESLSLTS

Preliminary results indicate that the ~Sarttna and .luncus
 marsh grasses! in the salt marsh at Calico Creek are larger in dia-
meter. There is no signif icant difference between comparable areas
of unpolluted and polluted marsh in height or in density  stems t'm2! p
but there is a signifi.cant difference in the dry weight/m

Littorina population characteristics based on preliminary
sampling are given below in Table l.
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Table l. Population characteristics of Littorina irrorata in six
marshes near Morehead City, N.C.

Crude !ensity Mean Crude Mean
 No./m ! Dr Wt   /ind! Len th  cm! m2

Marsh

29.72.40

2.09
2.0

1.95

1.75

2.00

Calico

Hoope Hole
Oceana

Broad

Dill Creek

Gabs

.19154

110

260

~ 100

125
i~ 100

.10 11. 1

Based upon 50 snails sampled randomly from both Calico and Hoope
Hole Creeks, regression of dry body weight Y to cube root of X
 length x width x opercule opening! were found to be:

Calico Y= 0.247X - 0.271

Hoope Hole Y= 0.342X - 0.381

Such regression  with appropriate confidence intervals to be computed
later! will serve as future predictive equations for marsh snail bio-
mass estimates.

These early observarions on the first two marshes above indi-
cate not only that the size of the population is larger in Calico but
the size of the individuals is considerably larger than that of the
populations of other marshes. On the average, the Calico Creek popu-
lation is about 40'/ larger �54 vs. 110! and the average shell-less
dry body weight is about 90/ larger �.1928 g/ind vs. 0.1010 g/ind!.
These combine to give an almost three fo!d difference in dry body
weight/m between the marshes �9.F9 g/m vs. 11.11 g/m !. The2 2

question of such a large difference in dry body weight and population
size may be due to a greater longevity and a positive growth rate
throughout their lifespan. Future research will deal more usable
food per unit of detritus in relation to ingested food and comparative
population and individual growth patterns.
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LABORATORY STUDIES CONCERN1NG THE GROWTH AND REPRODUCTION

IN THE SEAWEED, ULVA CURVATA

Charles F. Rhyne and Max H. Hommersand

Depar tment o f Botany

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

INTRODU CT ION

The research reparted here has been carried out on Ulva curvata
 Kutzing! De Toni, which together with species of the closely related

in Calico Creek. Calico Creek, which is a eutrophicated estuarine
tidal creek located adjacent to Morehead City, N.C., drains bath resident-
ial and limited agricultural areas and receives raw and Lreated sewage
through the tawn's txeatment plant. In our annual report last year
we reported on field and laboratory studies which shawed that U.
curvata appears ta have a heteromorphic life cycle in which the gameto-
phytes are minute filamentous plants that develop early in the winter.
These are succeeded by sporophytes which develop into large thalli in
mid-winter and became reproductive in February, March and April. The
thalloid form af this species reproduces synchronously on a semi. lunar
rhythm. The released zoospores encyst and survive the summer as
encysted cells or minute filamentous plantlets on the oyster shells.

The Calico Creek material appeared to be a favorable organism
for Laboratory studies. After achieving satisfactory culture con-
ditions in the laboratory with whole plants and discs cut from thalli,
studies were designed ta follow the influence af certain envixonmental
parameters on growth and reproduction. In pax'ticulax', photoperiod, light
intensity, temperature, and nitrogen leveLs  as NH~"N!, have been
analyzed in the laboratory in the hope of elucidatxng possible ca~sative
factors affecting growth and reproduction, It appears that light inten-
sity or mean daily illuminance interact with nitrogen levels to regu-
late vegetative and repx'oductive conditions in the cell.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Studies on growth and reproduc tion were conducted in a walk-in
roam in which temperature and photoperiod was controlled independently
for each experimental set-up. Plant material used in these experiments
were taken at two different times. Material used in experiments shown
in figures 1-7 were collected in April, 1970, while material used in
the data of figure 8 was collected in December, 1970. Plants collected
in April were maintained in Law light, law temperature conditions.
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Discs, 0,5 to 1.80 cm in size, were cut from Viva thai li with2

a cork boring tube. Discs were regularly taken from a particular
area of the thallus to normalize for variations in growth potential
of different parts of the thallus. Discs were measured individually at
the beginning of each experiment and generally there was never more
than 4 to 57. variation in size. The area of each disc was measured on
a grid having 100 squares/cm

Reproduction was followed under the microscope by observing cell
cleavage leading to swarmer formation. Growth measurements and observa-
tions on reproduction were made daily for each disc. In the early
experiments the culture mediu~ was unfiltered Calico Creek water sup-
plemented with 1 ml/1 von Stosch enrichment medium and 0, 0,26, 0.78,
1.82 and 13.0 mg N/1 as ammonia nitrogen. Unsupplemented Calico
Creek water had 0.06 to 0.09 mg N/1 as ammonia-nitrogen. Later,
experiments were carried out with millipore filtered water �.45u
pore size! without von Stosch medium. Von Stosch medium is pri-
marily N03 and PO4 salts, Fe, Hn and EDTA with biotin, thiamin
and 812 vitamins.

Illumination: Most of the experiments were conducted with the
use of 40 watt cool white fluorescent bulbs allowing approximately
200 to 900 ft-c. The temperature-light intensity gradient experiment
used high intensity "Power Groove" fluorescent bulbs allowing up to
1200 ft-c, Photoperiods were controlled by time cLocks.

An experimental design with crossed gradients of light intensity
and temperature was used for obtaining growth and reproduction data
plotted in the graphs, The design for this system is described in
the 1969-1970 annual report. Temperature gradients were 5 to 25 C
with light intensity gradients from 50 to 1200 ft-c.

A second design was utilized in growth and reproduction studies
which consisted of 200 and 500 ml culture flasks containing filtered
and unfiltered Calico Creek water which was changed every other day.
A continuous supply of filtered air was bubbled through the culture
medium of some of the flasks. The discs used were 0.50 and 1.80 cm

2

in size at the beginning of each experiment,

Ammonia determinations were carried out by the method of
Solorzano, 1969.

RESULTS

Observations on the effects of photoperiod, temperature, light
intensity and NH4-N Levels upon growth and reproduction can be
observed in figures 1-5. Growth was measured at the end of a seven-
day period while reproduction was observed daily. In the areas of
the graphs where no growth is indicated reproduction occurred before
the 7th day. Figure 1 shows the effects of the photoperiods 8,T6
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and 18,5 hours, which lie outside the range plants are subjected to
in their natural habitat. In the field at this latitude the photo-
period ranges from ca. 9 hr, 45 min daylight in December to 14 hr,
30 min daylight in June. Figuz'es 2 and 3 show z'esults with 10 and
12 hr photoperiods using Calico Creek-von Stosch medium. Figures
4 and 5 indicate results when photoperiods of 10 and 12 hr are used
with NH4Cl levels of 1.0 mg/1 �60 ug NH -N! and 3.0 mg/1 �90 ug
NH "N! . The light intensity was extendecf to 1200 ft-c in the experi-
ments plotted in figures 3 and 5.

It can be seen in figure 1 that very little growth ensues with
photoperiods of 8,TE and 18,6 hours, as both reproduction and some cell
death occurred where no growth is indicated. Figures 2 and 3 show
that growth tended to be limited in a 10,W hr photoperiod, with repro-
duction occurring in the 15 to 25 C range. With 12,IZ' hr phatoperiods0 0

 figure 3! growth improved but again reproduction took place at temper-
atures in the 20 to 25 C range. Higher growth rates wez'e obtained
with a lower incidence of reproduction when 1,.0 and 3.0 mg/1 NH4Cl is
added  figs 4,5!. In figure 4 a tendency toward higher growth rates
is seen under conditions of high light and temperatures.

Figures 6 and 7 show the growth and reproduction potential for
ma!erial collected five months before the experiment. Discs, 1,80
cm , were placed in 200 ml. culture flasks and subjected to variables
of nitrogen levels, light intensity, and bubbling rates of air.
Unfiltered Calico Creek water was changed e~ery other day and temper-
ature was set at 18 C. Growth was plotted as percent increases in
area per day beginning with the day of inoculation. It can be seen
in figure 6 that growth doubles in approximately 3.5 to 5 days at
200 ft-c. Of the seven discs used only that in Calico Creek water
was observed to reproduce before the termination of the experiment.
Figure 7 shows the same material. subjected to 800 ft-c illumination.
All discs reproduced in 1 to 3 days.

Figure 8 shows an experiment conducted pith material collected
in December, 1970, with discs cut to 0.50 cm and maintained in 500
ml flasks. The water was millipore filtered, changed every other day,

0
and maintained at a constant temperature of 14 C. In the experiment
growth and reproduction was observed in relation to low and high
light intensity and NH -N levels. Growth is plotted on semi-log
graph paper as a functzon of daily measurements in disc size. Experi-
ments were done in triplicate with Calico Creek waker containing
60 ug/1 NH -N and Calico Creek water containing 260 ug/l NH4-N. Only
the highest and lowest growth rates of each set of three were plotted.4

The data show the following: �! growth is a log rhythmic function
prior to reproduction; �! law and high NH -N levels give nearly the
same growth rate in low intensity light; �! a higher growth rate is
obtained at higher light intensities in the high NH4-N medium; �!
reproduction takes place in 3 to 4 days after transferring the Ulva
material to high light conditions with all discs grown in the low
NH -N medium.
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DISCUSSION

Field studies conducted earlier indicated that tha11us growth
was rapid during the months from January to March, with semi-lunar
reproductive periodicities associated with high spring tides.

Growth and reproduction experiments using Ulva curvata discs
indicate that a rhythm is not present in the laboratory, at least not
a semi-lunar reproductive rhythm. However, these studies have impli-
cated certain environmental parameters as having a coordinating func-
tion in the reguLation of growth and reproduction.

Data shown in figures 1-5 appear to indicate control of growth
and reproduction by temperature, light intensity, photoperiod and
NH -N levels. Growth appears to be prolonged when NH4Cl is intro-

4
duced into the culture medium as seen in f igures 4 and 5. Whereas,
figures 2 and 3 show the greater occurrence af reproduction when Low
NH -N  Calico Creek water only! levels are used.

4

Figures 6 and 7 point to a relationship between light intensity and
NH -N concentrations, It appears that concentrations of 7.0 and 50.0
mg 1 NH Cl may well be inhibiting growth to a certain degree. Figure
6 shows that discs grown in Calico Creek water with additions oi NlitC14

allowed vegetative growth with reproduction occuxx ing o;ly in the
medium containing a minimum of NH -N. When the remaining 6 discs were
transferred to high light  fig 7!, reproduction proceeded to occur in
all discs. It would appear that higher light intensities favor a faster
uptake of NH4C1, whereupon the NH -N level is reduced to zero sooner than
at lower light intensities.

Figure 8 shows growth and reproduction in relation to low and
high light intensities and NH -N levels. Here we see growth diffex-
ences when low and high NH4-N grown discs are switched from low to
high light conditions. Reproduction is observed in the law NH -N
material while the high NH4-N grown discs continued their vege5ative
growth but at higher rates. With both low and high NH4-N in the med-
ium discs grew approximately the same rates with Law intensity light.
Growth averaged 367./day for the discs grown in low NH -N, while discs
grown in high NH4-N increased in area an average of 5 /./day when
subjected to high light intensities.

It was seen that repx'oduction did not occur in the high NH4-N
until 6 days yfter transfer from low to high intensity light when
discs, 0.5 cm were grown in 500 ml flasks  fig 8! . In contrast,
discs, 1.80 cm, grown in 200 ml culture flasks reproduced in 1-3
days when treated according to the same regimen. This larger ratio
of culture medium to disc size allows the NH4-N level to remain at
a relatively higher level promoting vegetative growth over repro-
duction.

These observations are rather interesting from the standpoint
that the depletion of certain nutrients has long been known to induce
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sexuality $n micro-organisms. The depletion of nitrogen, partic-
ularly NH4, was found to be the controlling factor along with light
in regulating gametogen sis in Chlam domonas by Sager and Granick �954! .
The control of reproduction by NH4, has also been discussed by
Kandeler �969! working with Lemna ~ibba, an aquatic higher plant.

Warburg experiments were conducted in the laboratory in which
02 evolution rates of discs were measured as a function of low and
high NH4-N levels. It was observed that 02 evolution rates are
identical under these conditions. These findings, however, do not
rule out the importance of photosynthesis in relation to growth and
reproduction in different nitrogen concentrations.

Light intensity or daily mean illuminance and nitrogen appear to
be vital interacting factors controlling the potential for either
vegetative growth or reproduction. Light and nutrient cycling in
nature may act through daily and tidal rhythms to produce the
observed semilunar reproductive periodicities.
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